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INTRODUCTION 

The cardinal purpose of establishing a system or 
national banks, as expressed in the report of the ~ecretary 
of the Treasury, December 18611 V1as "the establishment or 
one sound uniform currency, of equal value throughout the 
country, upon the foundation of national credit, combined 

with private capital," and making this the settled 

financial policy of the government. It is therefore 
thought fit and proper to examine the currency condition 
of the country before this national system of regulating 

the currency went into effect. 

The national banking system was created amid the 

,st~ife and turbulence of civil war, when this ~ountry was 

fighting for its very existence. It is because of this 

abnormal situation of the times -that the monetary condition 
was in a very deplorable state. 

little considered in Congress. 

Finance had been a question 

The ·slavery question had 

overshadowed all others years before civil war actually 

commenced. Therefore, when the time came for our 

legislators to consider the financial exigencies of the 

nation, and especially provide necessary ways and means of 

financing the great war in all of' its phases, it we.a found 

that leadership and comprehensive understanding of such 

questions were woefully lacking. Senator William Pitt 

Fessenden, chairman of the committee on Finance, very 

clearly stated.this view while the revenue bill was before 
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Congress in 1863. He said, "Senators must realize that 

the country has been placed in most extraordinary times; 

placed where the country was obliged to struggle for life, 
and one of its struggles was for the means of carrying on 

the war. We were obliged to resort to precisely the 

expedients to which all other countries have resorted under 

similar circumstances. We are obliged to use our credit. 

This has not always been done in the most wise and prudent 

manner. We wore new on the subject. senators will 

remember that we had had no· experience. The country had 
been prosperous for a long time and was not.in debt, and 

we were not, as a people, obliged to understand fine.nee to 
any great extent. It had not been a study among us. We 

were launched upon a sea of expcr:lment and did out best," 

.There were two legislative nets which formed the 

b_asis of the national, banlcir..6 systetl) as it exists today. 

The first act was passed 25 Pebruary 1863, and the. new 
system was launched upon its somewhat turbulent career. 

The plan, as estnb11shed, was somev,hat of an experiment and 

defects soon made themselves manifest. In the next year, 

the_ref~)re, another act was passed, 3· June. This latter act 

was often referred to- as the Amendatory Act, During the 

experimental period it vms found that the advantages of the 

system apparently outweighed its disadvantages, and the. 

measure had gained many friends. The administration.was 
behind -t.;~<1 plan wholeheartedly while the Amendatory Act 

was before the national legislature. 
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The question.a involve~ in the establishment of the 

national banking system from the .financial and banking : 

points of view have been variously dealt with by writers 

upon the subject. It shall be the purpose of this paper 

to· attempt to present, in part, the questions involved from 

the historical viewpoint. The general plan is to consider 

the currency conditions of the country at the time or the 

establishment of this system as a basis for development. 

The questions which entered into the problem are taken up 

principally from the congressional side and conclusions 

drawn .from that. }Jome of the questions to be considered 

are the elements of opposition that came into the situation. 

The question of state rights which was being fought.out on 

the battlefields at the time would necessarily enter in~o · 

the halls of_Congress. How different sections of the 

country supported or opposed the plan will be considered. 
' . 

'!'he position of the political parties on ~he matter is_ also 

analyzed. Vl1hether. or not the issue between rural districts 

and urban centers apparently would come into the discussions 

or Congressmen upon this question. However little attention 

was given, to benefits that would be reaeiyed by the rural 

communities from this ~y~~e~ of banking. 

A word of explanation is due about the analysis or 
the, votes 1n _congress base_d upon sections of t~e country. 

The. sectional divisions of' t.he ;:>ta.tea are· ta.ken from the 

report or the ,Cqmptroller- of the Cur~ency of .1876 •.. The 

fact that there were renlly no Soutp.ern states at the time 
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makes tho section denoted "Southwestern" seem rather ar-

bitrary. However the grouping of the States was made with 

the iden of probable common interests involved, and the 

westerly border states were placed in this division. The 

voting strength of the sections varied and in the analysis 

of the votes relative strength is considered. In an appendix 

there is a tabulation of the votes on all of the amendments 

and on the passage of the bills. These tables show the 

party affiliation of each member of Congress, and also a 

tabulation of votes according to the sections of the 

country that are chosen. 

Realizing that the representatives and senators at 

Washington do not altogether represent exact public opinion 

at all times, nevertheless their actions are generally a 

fair gauge of the ideas end wishes of their constituents. 

The debates and discussions in Congress, together with an 

analysis of votes upon these bills, will serve aa the 

bases for the conclusions that may be drawn. 



CHAPTER I. 

CURRENCY CONDITIONS N.r fl1Im TIME OF THE ESTABLISH-
MENT OF' TffE NATIONAL BANKING SYSTEM.

At the time, 1861, when Mr. Salmon P. Chr:1 se became 

Secretary of the Treasury, the Treasury of the country was 

practically empty,, administrative departments were .unorgan-

. ized, customs receipts· were almost at a stand.s~'ill, the debt 

.was increasing, and the government credit was ebbing mvay.

No one could see the turn of events for the future. At 

the same time the condition of,the country was very good 

as the depression of 185? was rapidly disappearing, and 

great gains had been macle in the production of grain,. 
. . . 1 

cotton,' iron'• coal, and manufactures. 

Secretary' Chase found that authority existed for ne-

gotiating loans by acts of 22 June 1860, and 8 February and 

2 March 1861. By the ·act of 22· June 1860, $22,000,000 at 

six P'er cent.· interest could be borrmved. Secretary Cabb 

had borrowed $7 ,ooo ,000 of'. the ~t22 ,ooo ,ooo. By the act of 

8 Pebruary 1861, ~~16,994,000 be~ring an interest rate of 

six· per cent, could be raised, and. bids for loans both 

above and below par might be accepted.· ~Y the act of 2 

Mar·ch 1861, ~~10,000.,000 not exceeding an interest rate of 

six per cent. could be raised. This law also provides that 

Treasury notes bearing not more than six per cent. might be 

substituted for the \~.rho le or a.ny part of the above loans. 

These three acts had been passed for the purpose of relieving 
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the country·until the depression ~f 185? hnd disnppenred. 

Mr. Chase foun.d outstanding more than :~10,000,000 in one-

year notes. On 22 March 1861, the Secretary advertised 

proposals for a loan of $a,ooo,ooo. He accepted bids for 

$3,999,000, and the balance of the loan consisted of 

Treasµry notes sold at par or nbove. These notes bore in-

terest at six per cent., _Payable semi-annu.ally, were con-

vertible into bonds, and receivable in pnym~nt of all public 

dues. r.rithin the next three months two other loans were 

floated and the Treasury nctes i~sued amounted to 

f;°;l4 ,268 ,550. ·2 

In Mr. Chase's first report to Congress, July 1861, 

he advised get.ting revenue from five possi.ble sources; 

taxation, time loans, confiscation of property of insurgents, 

and Treasury notes to be-issued for brief periods at interest, 

and demand notes circulating ns currency. Out of these 

he mennt soon to eliminate the government notes, except for 

temporary uses, and to rely upon taxation, long time lonns, 

and confiscation. He suggested that the government issue 

$100,000,000 in the form of Treasury notes or exchequer 

bills bearing interest at 7.30 per cent. to be paid semi-

annually and to be redeemable at the pleasure of the govern-

ment after three years. If it wo.s found inexpedient to 

provide the whole amount needed in the foregoing mode, he 

proposed to issue ~;'.100 ,ooo ,ooo of bonds to home and foreign 

lenders nt r~tes not lower thnn par, payable in thirty years, 
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at a rate of interest not exceeding seven per cent. pay-. 

able in London. For the remainder of the sum that the 
'•

Secretary proposed to raise by loans, he recommended that 

authority be given him to issue Treasury notes in denomino-

tions of ten, twenty, and twenty five dollars each, to the 

amount of $50,000,000, payable one year after date, and 

bearing a rate of interest of 3.65 per cent.· These were to 

be exchangeable at the will of the holder for ·Treasury notes 

bearing 7.30 per cent., or be made redeemable on demand in 

coin and issued. without interest. 3 

In accordance with Mr •. Chase's proposals Congress 

authorized him by the act of 17 July 1861, to issue Treasury 

notes in denominations of not less than $50 and payable in 

three years, at an interest rate of 7.30 per cent. to be 

paid semi-annually, and convertible into twenty years six 

per cent, bond.a. As an alternative he could issue in exchange. 

for coin, or pay the salaries and other dues of the United 

States, Treasury notes of a denomination less than $50 and 

not less than $10. These notes were not to pay interest. 

They were to be payable on demand, and receivable for all 

public dues. These non-intf9rest bearing notes were limited 

to !,~50,000 1 000 in amount. He was given another alternative 

in that he could. issue Treasury notes, in lieu of the others, 

at 3,65 per cent. interest payable one year after dnte and 

exchangeable in sums of ~~100 and upwards for the 7.30 three 
4year notes. By act of 5 August 1861; the Secretary was 
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-.
authorized to issue six per cent. bonds to the same a.mount 

as the 7.30 per cent. Treasury notes issued under the act 

of the 17th of July. The 7.30 per cent. notes were to be 

convertible into the six per cent. bonds. He was also auth-

orized to issue not exceeding $20,000,000 or Tr~asury notes 

of any of the denominations of preceding issues, bearing 

inte.rest at six per cent. and payable at any time not ex-

ceeding twelve months from date. The .Provisions of this 

act reduced the denomination of demand non-interest bearing 

notes from ten dollars to five dollars. 5 

Under the authority granted to him by ..the above acts 

Mr. Chase issued to public creditors, t"Iho would receive them, 

or for cash, six per cent. Treasury 11:otes to the amount of 

~;14 ,019 ,034 which v10re payable in two years; and. 
6$12,877,750 payable in sixty days. 

Mr. Chase proposed to combine the capital of the people 

and the banks so as to support the govez•nment and public 

credi,t. He called a. conference of bankers from New York, 

Boston, and Philadelphia; and they met 19 August 1861, and 

entered into the following agreement. There was to be nn 

immedinte issue of $50,000,000 of Treasury notes running for 

three years and bearing interest .from 15 August 1861, at 

the rate of 7.30 per cent. annually. The banks were to unite 

in taking these at pnr with the privelege of taking 

$50,000,000 more on 15 .October, and a similar amount two months 

later. The Secretary was to neeo.tiate no other government 
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stocks, bonds, or 'l'reo.sury notes., except those pa.ya11le on 

demand. The government was to appeul to tpe people to sub-

scribe for these notes, end the banks were to subscribe in 

proportion to their capital. Th~ banks ~ere to pay ten per 

cent. of the aunt subscribed. to the assistant treasurers at 

New York, Boston, and Philadelphia; and the residue was to 

be placed to the credit of the United States on the boolts . 
I 

of the ban1rs subscribing. Certificates were to be issued 

to each subscriber stating the amount subscribed, and as 

the deposits should be paid into the ~reasury or withdrawn, 

Treasury notes bearing·?.30 per cent. interest were to be 

issued in equal amounts to the subscribers. When the de-

posits were entirely paid. to the United States, Treasury 

notes for the fi.rst deposit of the banks we1·1e to be issued• 

and all notes issued were to bear even date with the cer-

tificates and cax•ry interest from that date. There were 

some differences that arose in this. conference but 'ftfr. Chnse

pointed out tho.t if the banks would not co-operate he would 

issue notes of circulation. On the first loan of $50,000,000 

the people subscribed a.bout ~i:~4~ 1 000~~00, and the other 

(5,000,000 were paid with the ?.30 per cent. Treasury notes. 

The second loan, l October, o~ ~}:50,000,000 was sought but

popular subsoript1on was slow and :'.i:I'• Chase hnd to turn over 

to the bs.41r~. the 7 .. 30 notes to be disposed of by them as 

best they could. A third loan of ~p50 ,ooo 1000 was sought by

the Secretary but the ban1rn declined to take it. He then 
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had to resort. to something_~lse, so under the net of 17 

July 1861, he offered six per cent. bonds redeemable after 

twenty years and offered them at such a reduction from their 

face value as would make them equivalent to ·seven per cent. 

bonds. So the banlrn took these, 16 'November, nnd r,ave --to 

the government $45,795,478.48 in coin for them. 7 

After the plan between the bankers and the government 

had been r)Ut into operation the meaning of it was construed 

differently by the two pnrties. In order to prevent a 

large volume of money from disappearing from the channels 

of circulation the banks wanted the Secretary to let the 

money remain in the banks, and draw upon them when disbursing 

it. This meant that they could use their bank notes in pay-

ment of treasury checks. Under the sub-treasury act only, 

coin ·was receivable by the Treusury, but public distrust had 

caused hoarding, and the transfer of so large a sum as 

$150,000,000 was deemed by some experts to be impracticable. 

It wns contended that the bill of 5 August 1861, in allow-

ing "the Secretary of .the Treasury to de~dai t nny of the 

moneys obtained on any of the loans now.authorized by law, 

to the credit of the treasurer of the United States, in such 

solvent specie-paying banks as he mny select" was intended 

to give the Secretary elastic powers. to receive bank bills 

or book c~edit in the plRce of coin. The Secretary insisted, 

however, that the·bnnks must make their settlements in 

specie. An6ther ground of remonstrance by the banks was 



Mr. Chnse' s free use of h~i s nower to issue demand notes. 

If those notes, being legal tendeI' ·for public dues, would 

get into circulation to a. great extent the banks would 

naturally receive less gold in their daily transactions, and 

thus would mHke' it harder to fulfill their agreement with 

the government. Some banlrers asserted that Mr. Chase had

agreed not to use this power. The reasoning that the banl{s

used to the Secretory wns the.tit would be better to preserve 

from distribution the ~1'.40 ,ooo ,ooo of coin they then or.med, 

while the gove1--nment bonds held by them amountec1 to 

~;150 ,ooo ,ooo together with the coin could be used as a special 

security for ~7200 1 000 ,ooo ·Of notes which could be issued by 
the associated.banks, and be verified and meCe ~ationnl by 

the stamp and signature ·of a government officer. The notes 

thus supported by coin and bonds cou1d serve the temporary 

purpose required" vii th little, if any, deterioration below 

coin value, and the banks could continue to make their ad-
8vances to the eove1~nment. 

The demand non-interest bearing notes were put into 

circulation early in August 1861, by paying them to clerks· 

in the gove1~nment departments for salaries and to other 

creditors of the government. There vms much reluctance mani-

fested to rcceivlng them, and in order to give them credit 

the secr0tary and his assistants signed a. paper agreeing to 

accept them in payment for their salaries. The banks saw 

that coln payments could not be maintained if the transfers 

from them V'!cre to be intercepted and absorbed by the govern-

ment, nor could. they receive such notes t')n deposit from the 
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public as money while they were responding to tho govern-

ment and their own dealers in coin. To the banks this was 

inflation in the !Ylost embarrassing form. The banks nsJ.ced 

the Secretary to refrain from issuing the demand notes until 

other means of getting money were exhausted. He acquiesced 

and the banks began to pay in about !i5,000,000 at intervals 

of six days. As lone ns the Secretary kept the Trcu:-:mry 

notos out of circulation tho disbu1"sements of the government 

were no rapid that the coin came back to the banks through 

the people in about a week's time. In spite of his 

assurances that he would not :lssue demand notes until other 

vtays of getting money v1erc exhausted, the Secretary in 

November 1861, put out notes freely, He did this on the 

grounds that Congress had made appropriations beyond those 

estimated in the summer, and that tho revenues· from·imports 

did not come up to the estimates. He saw no other relief. 9 

Embarrassment among the banks soon resulted. 'I'hey 

were pressed to receive the demand notes on deposit, and 

the holders demanded specie for them. The banks could not 

refuse ~ithout diminishing public confidence in the public 

credit, but could not give currei1cy to them without impairing 

their own specie strength. 'l'he consequence was the ·with-

drawal of specie, or less active circulation than bef.ore. 

During the three weeJrs after 7 December 1861, the reserves 

in the New York banks suffered a loss of $13,00o,ooo. After 

a conference with the Secretary on 28 December, and he refused 
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to change his. policy, the banks voted to suspend specie. 

payments the next Monday, 31 December 1861. The government 

necessarily had to follow, as did the banks throuehout the 
,. . 10 country. · 

.\.

Various 1..,easons .have been given for the suspension of 

specie payments. Secretary Chase a.nd the Republicans de-

clared thnt the demand notes did not cause suspension, tvhile 

tlie banks, on the other hand, declared thnt the pressure 

e,certcd upon them because of the de.mand notes made it 

necessary for them to suspend the payment of specie. The 

real reason, according to Mr~ Dewey in his Financial History 

of the United Stntes, is to be found in the condition of 

public feeli11g and a lack of confidence in the. success of 

the war. The credit of the gove1'"1nment was injured by the 

fa:i.lure of Mr. Chase to recommend, or of Congress to enact, 

a fa1~ reaching system of taxation; and the Trent affair cs.used 

ah apprehension of internntional difficulty with England. 

Depositors wer•e fllso -vvi thdrawing funds f1.,om banks for hoard-
11ing, so ·that the spocie 1,esorvo was· slipping away. 

The consequences of the suspension of specie payments 

were far reaching; The first notewo~thy effect of suspension 

was the increase of Str1 te bank circulation. l,n.thin a year 

after suspen.oion the banks of New Hampshire had increased 

their circulation 27 per cent.; those in Philadelphia, 138 

per cent; in Providence 8'7 per cent.; New York, 69 per cent.; 

Massachusetts, 20 per cent.;· Baltimore, 32 per~ cent.; ,ivhile 
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the increase was very large in other states and cities~ 

"The bnnk notes," according to a.·bank officer in Philadelphia, 

1862, "will continue to expand until the bubble bursts or 

the iron hand of the government interferes to save the people. 

This ad libitum issue of paper is filling up all the channels 

of circulat.i.on, and forcing specie into the clutches of hoard-

ers and tho hands of brokers. It in inflnting values, stim-

ulating stock speculations, will soon give a fictitious value. 

to real estate, ond will end inn crisis such ns we have never 

yet experienced in history." After suspennion. the lmnk·notes 

d.id not find their r;ay back to the bank of issue to be 

redeemed for gold but were paid out by all banks nnd hence 

larger issues were encournged. · Not all bnnks c1id issue notes 

in large quantities but many did swell their issue until 
12 

they were pressed into the national banking system. Another 

ioportant consequence of the suspension of specie payments 

r:as the fluctuating premium on gold caused by the demand for 

specie as a commercial commodity, The amount of gold in the 

country was not large nnd vms speedily lessened by the ex-

tension o'r paper issues,·and by unfavorable bnlanoes of trade 

due to the sale of lunerican securities by foreign holders 

and tho decline of important exp··)rts. Pluctua tions in the 

quotations or gold in paper currency varied; in lee~ it ran3ed 

be two en 102 and 132; in 1863 f1.,om 125 to 160; a.ml in 1864 

from 155 to f~85. rrhero nere other no11 ticnl anrl economic 

f'nctors than the above that contributed greatly to these 
13 ft . 11 i changes. A er suspension n cons, small ns well ns large, 
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disappeared from circulation. In.the absence of small coins 

the country began to be flooded. with tokens, or" shinplaste1"s ~" 

in fractional parts of the dollar which were issued by cities, 

towns, corporations, brokers, merchants, grocers, bakers, 

and restaurant keepers, Indirectly suspension of specie pay-

ments operated to a great extent to cause the inflation of 

prices thn.t toolt place.- Accordi.ng to some writers the great-

est consequenc·e of suspension wns the untimely recourse to 

legel tend.el" notes l)y .the government. 14 

A word further1 must be so.id of the demand notes that

were issued hy the government in 1861. At the t:Ll!le of the 

passage of the legal tender act, 25 February 1862, the govern-

ment could no longer pay gold and silver, and the oemo.nd 

not.ea did not circulate freely. Ind:t vidunls, railroad com-

panies, and banks refused to receive them. -After suspension 

of specie payments the banks paid the remainder of their loans 

to the government in treasury notes, and after c·ompleting 

this arrangement refused to recognize them. Consequently 

they wore vrnrth less than bank notes. Yet the op:i.nion seemed· 

to prevail that the government ought not to depend on irre-

deemable banlt notes for taoney. It was not long, therefore, 

before the demand notes circulated at a premi1L111 over state 

bank notesj and also over g~eenbacks, which were not receiv-
able f8f cµstoms. The premiu..?ll for the demand notes wns, 

however, not due solely to their rece1vab1lity in payment 

of customs duties; other ~a.uses had influences, such c.e the 

joint effect of the limitation upon their quantity and the 
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prohibition of reissues, Secretary Chnse in March 1862, 

requested that the demand notes be made legal tender and 

Congress accordingly gave them this qunntity. 15 

Mr. Chase, in his second report to Congress 9 December 

1861, estimated that the amount of money to be raised by the 

close of the fiscal yenr, by future lonns nnd taxation would 

be rn:214 ,000 ,ooo. He pointed out that it would be necessary 

to rely upon loans to secure the biggest share of this amount, 

and left the powers to be conferred upon him in this respect 

to C~ngress. It is interesting to note, in this same report, 

the part that Treasury notes played in securing revenue for 

the government. The table below shows the receipts from this 

t 30 ~ b 1861,1•• 6 source up o ~ovem er, 

1. Two year 
2. Sixty day 
3. Three yenr 
4. Three year 

6 per cent. notes------- $14,019,034.66 
6 per cent. notes------- 12,877,750.00 
7,30 per cent. notes so,ooo,ooo.oo 
7 .v0 t. Au.v.:. 19--

• 0 per cen. no~es 
Oct. 1--- 50,000,000.00 

5. Demand notes, non-interest bearing-- 24,242 2588.14 
Total----------------------------- $151,139,362.80 

Congress proceeded to give Mr. Chase authority for 

issuing various forms of Treasury notes, and the Secretary 

showed his ingenuity by resorting to various novel forms of 

tempornry indebtedness, eo.ch of which const~tuted a.,slight 

measure of relief. Through the proposal of Mr, John Cisco, 

assistant treasurer at New York City, the plan w~R inaugurated 

of receiving on depcsit the funds of individuals or corpora-

tions at a rate of interest not exceeding 5 per cent., the 

depositors retaining the privelege of withdrawing their funds 

at any time after thirty days, and after giving 10 days notice. 
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The fourth section of the Legal Tender Act of 25 February 

1862, authorized these loans to.an amount not exceeding 

$25,000,000. The banks of New York deposited $20,000,000 
on the 7th of March, and used the certificates received in 

settling clearing house balances. This plan proved very 

popular, nnd tht;l limit was extended, 17 March 1862, to 

~;J:50 ,ooo ,ooo, and one-third of the second $150 ,ooo ,ooo issue 

of legal tenders was reserved for t~e purpose of securing 

prompt payment of such deposits when demanded. The limit 

was further extended 11 July 1862 1 to $100,000,000, and on 

June. 30, 1864, to $150 ,ooo ,ooo, and the Secretary wo s 

authorized to pay six per cent. interest. In some cases he 
did not pay over• four per cent. ns there \vns no prescribed 

17 minimum. 

Another device used by the Secretary was found in the 

act of 1 March 1862. By this act Mr. Chase was authorized 

:to issue certificates of indebtedness to· such creditors as 

·were willing to receive them 1n exchange· for audited accounts. 

These were to be p.eyab},.c one year from date, and were to 

bear interest at six per cent. payable in gold upon such as 

· were issued until 4 March 1863,. and in lawful money upon 

those issued after that date. The a.mount was not limited, 

and they were to be in denominations not less than $1000 

·each. They entered into the currency until enough interest 

accumulated to make it an object for capitalists to hold 

them as an investment. The Secretary began issuing them at 

the same time as legal tender notes, and continued to issue 
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them in large amounts during the war. The amount of these 

certlfica tes issued by 1 July 1864, was ~~161, 796 ,ooo •18 

As has been stnted above an immediate consequence of 

the suspension of specie payments by the banks nnd by the 

government was the rapid disappearance of coin circulation, 

both large and small; and that "shinplasters" vrere used :t,Y 

individuals and corporations in large quantities. In order 

to remedy this condition the secretary was authorized by the 

act of 17 July 1862 1 to issue in exchange for legal tender 

notes, postage stamps.and other stamps of the United States; 

and after 1 August, such stamps were to be received in pay-

ment of all dues of t11e·united.Stntes in sums less than five 

dollars. This law also forbade the issuing of "shinplasters" 

by person~ or corporations. The use of stamps was not pop-

ular and it was an inconvenient medium of exchange. The 

Secretary recommended that fractional currency be authorized 

as a substitute, and Congress by the act of 3 March 1863, 

authorized him to issue fractional currency to an amount not 

exceeding ~;:50,000,000 and redeemable in United 'States notes 

in sum~ not less than three dollnrs. This currency was 

receivable for postage nnd revenue stomps, and als~ in pay-

ment of dues to the United States in amounts less than five 

dollars, except duties on imports. It was not a,legal tender 

for private debts, but it served a useful purpose and freed 

the country from other kinds of small money. About 

$30,000,000 was kept in circulation yearly, the amount in 

circulation 20 June 1864, being f;;:21,817 ,158.10. The total 
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amount issued and reissued wns fp368,720.,079.21. 19 

On 3 March 18631 Congress passed what is known as 

the "Nine Hund.rad Million Dollar Lonn Act." It authorized 

the Secretary to borrow ;1·;300 ,ooo ,ooo for the current fiscal 

year ending 30 June, and an aggregate of ~!;soo,000,000 for 

the fiscal year beginning 1 July 1863, and ending 30 June 

1864. This measure gave opportunity for a great variety 

of credit operations. It provided for the issue of one 

yea~, . two yes.rt three yea:r, and compound interest notes·, 

and for the sale of six per cent. bonds payable in not 

less than ten years and not more thon forty years. The 
1l"reasury notes to be issued by authority of this act were 

to be not in excess of ~~400 ,ooo ,ooo in amount, were to bear 

no higher rate of interest than six per cent. payable in 

currency at certain periods, and they might be made a legal 

tende1 ... to the same extent as United states notes for their. 

face value, excluding· interest. If issued they were to be 

in lieu of the bonds authorized by the same act. The third 

section of the act authorized the issue of greenbacks to 

the amount of $150,ooo,oo'o, if the exi~encies of the public 

service demanded 'it.20 During the fiscal year, 1863-64, 

one year notes wer•e sold through the associa.ted banks of 

New York, Philadelphia, and Boston, to the amount of 

~~44, 520,000, and two year notes to the amount of :f;a66 ,480 1 000. 

It was not intended that these notes should circulate as 

currency but be held by investors. At the request of the 
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banks coupons ~.·,ere attached to these notes, .. with the 

troublesome limitation that they should not be cut off 

except by o. government officer. This made them unsuitable 

for popular investment, but the banks took them for reserve 

purposes. 'rl1e banks in turn set free their own paper 

currency, and in proportion incrensed.the evils of an in-

flated currency. tThen the interest became due the banks 

once more sent the notes into circulation. Secretary 

Chase said, "It wns evident that the periodical payment.of 

interest would periodically make the notes simple legal 

tender, and so increase from time to time the volume of 

currency, and expose the government, and the business 

community to the evil of recurring inflation and contrac-

tion." Consequently when a temporary loan had to lie ne-

gotiated in the.succeeding year, preference was given to 

the compound-interest notes at a higher rate of interest. 21 

The next year by act of 3.March 1864, Congress provided 

for an issue or ~200,000,000 of bonds bearing interest of 

not more than six per cent. Mr. Chase determined to place 

the interest at five per cent. with the result thnt only 

~;'73 1 000 ,000 of bonds were sold by 30 June 1864. The 

Treasury once mot•e had to fall back upon loans including 

one year, two yenr, compound-inte1..,est notes, and certificates 

of indebtedness. Three year compound-interest notes, .with 

a minimum denomination of ten dollars which were legal tender 

for their fnce value, were issued. At mnturity each ~;:100 

note was worth $119.40. As the rate of interest vms high, 



six per cent. compounded, and as like other Treasury notes 
they were exempt from taxation, they were sought by investors. 
l\t. first the. r•ight to :ts sue these notes was but sparingly 
exercised because the Secretary thought that the small de-

nominations would. h~ve gone into general circulation to 
reinforc(;) the greenba.clc cir•culation, v.rhich was helping to 

'ii~. 
cause the premium on gold~·· On the other hand notes of a_e-

nominn t_ionri of ~~50 nnd upwnrcls v1ere absorbed oy bnnlts for 

reserve purposes, where they displaced and drove into cir-

culation greenbacks bearing no interest, thus increasing 
the cur.rency inflation. 22 

In. June 1864, an act was passed by Congress that 

. authorized the secretary to borrow f;400 ,ooo ,000 • He could 

issue, hov.reve1') • in lieu of one-hal.t' of this amount of bonds• 
$200iOOO,OOO in Treasury notes of any denomination of not 
less than ten dollars, payable at any time not '3XCeeding .·, 

7•30 per cent. payable in lawful money at .maturity: or at 
the discretion of the Secretary payable semi-annually. 
Those made payable~ principal and interest, at maturity were 
to be a "legal tencler to the same extent as United States 
notes for their face value-, excluding interest. "23 Many of · 

the soldiers willingly accepted those notes of small aenom-
inationo.in payment for their services. 24 

M1-- •. Chase resigned from the Treasury 30 June, 1864; 

and President Lincoln called Mr. ~illiam Pitt Fessenden~ 

Chairman of the committee on Finance of the senate, to take 
his place. Mr~ F'essenrlen relied chiefly upon securing loans 
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!;; ••

by issuing six per ~ent. compound-interest notes., and to n 

lesser extent the three yenr, 7.30 per cent. interest, 

notes. 28 

At the same time that the government was negotiating 

the short time loans it was also attempting to negotiate 

long time loans, but the latter method proved to be unpop-

ular and the money secured from that source was not very 

great. Mr. Chase seemed to rely upon and favor the method 

of short time loans. The results of this syRtem are ~iven 

by one financial historian in the following uords: '!Instead 

of incurring liabilities which would run for ten, twenty, 

thirty, or even forty years time, the country v1as flooded, 

especially in the early years of the war, with short term 

paper, which served in many instances the purposes of 

currency, expanded prices, and increased the speculation and 

extravagance always incident to war. ~emporary obligations 

falling due in the midst of civil conflict were a source 

of double vexation to the treasury department, which was 

obliged to conduct a series of refunding operations, and at 

the same time to go into the money market to borrow ever ... 

increasing sums for a war which apparantly would never end."26 

Another form of Treasury note which a~fected profoundly 

currency conditions at the time of the establishment of the 

national banking system, and remains a part of our currency 

today, was the greenbaclt. The necessity of some kind of 

regular currency had been felt throughout 1861, when the 

western bank circulation was giving way; nnd was accented 
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in January 1862, when specie bege.n to d:I:sappear from cir-

culationo suspension of cash payments developed that a· 

resort to pRper money had become inevitable. The State bank 

notes then were est1.mated to be about ~~184 ,ooo ,ooo in the 

aggregate, wb.ich was not sufficient for the needs of the 

country; and many of them ~ere of doubtful value. The govern-

ment was forced to make a choice between inconvertible bank 

notes or inconvertible governinent notes. Secretary Chase 

and tho Fino.nee connnittecs in the house and senute a.ereed 

upon the ine,cpediency of using bank notes, and ·upon the 

policy· of using a circulation founded upon public credit. 

They did not, ho':1ever, agree as to the character of that 

circulation.2?

secretary Chase was more or less repugnant to a national 

issue of po.per money irredeemable in coin e.ncl made legal 

tender. In his report of 9 December. 1861, he hnd shr·unk 

from advocating a paper money policy. His remedy for the 

situation v.ras the establishment of e. system of national 

banldng associations, _of which something will be' said below, 

v1hich would issue a po.per circulation, Congress was hostile 

to his plan so he tried other schemes. One of 'these vra.s that 

the hanl:cs should. receive and disburse the government notes 

cs they did thfdr ovm, but the banks resisted this. Mr. 

Chase then wanted to issue large amounts of demand notes 

taking the chances of the1Il deterioration. · On tho other 

hand Judge Spaulding, Chairman of a sub-cotmn1 ttee of the 

committee of Wnys and M~ans, wanted to make such issues 
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legal tender as. the only means of sustaining them. Mr. 

Thaddeus. Stevens, Chairman of the r.10.ys and Means committee, 

advocated t~e paper money idea in its simplest form; that 

is, issue as much as necessary, malre it legal tender for 

all public and private debts, ~nd receivable for govern-
28 ment dues. 

In ord,?r to try to find so:~10 means to prevent the issu-

ing of legal tender notes, irredeerna1)le·, in coin, . Secretary 

Chase cnlled a meeting of bankers and rnembers of the finance 

commi t'tees of Congress to work out a counter plan. Nqthing 

cnme of this conference. Mr. Chn.se stood out agninst the 

legal tender. clause for so~nc time but finally enve way. 

On 22 January 1862, when a tentative draft of the bill was 

presented to him for .. com..."!lents, he had no argu.~ent to malrn

against it further than to express the regret that it vms

considered necessary. The Secrctal''Y was perplexed because 

he realized the danger of n depreciated currency, but

thought the danger ·was to be removed by his national bank 

project, through which a new and sound currency was speedily 

to take the place of government issuese 29 

In drnftine the legal tender act.we find that. it wns 

linlrnd up with the question o.f the national banlt:tng system. 

Mr. Spaulding applied-to llr, Chase for details of a new· 

system of bank currency, but as the Secretary did not res" 

pond with a bill, he began to draft one that he thoue;ht 

would be desirable to Mr. Chane. YJhile engaged upon this 

v:orlt t!r. Spaulding came to the conclusion that it could 
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not be mad.e available quickly enough to meet the crisis. 

He said., "J~. s'ysltem of national banks could not be organized 

and put into effective force for more than a year, and. in 

the meantime the State banks would be in a condition of 

suspension~ without coin or the possibility of obtaining 

it, o.nd·we need.effective money." ·He saw that no ta.x 

legislation could be promptly· effective; so he drnfted a 

· section authorizing legal tende1· notes·, which was later; 

? January 1862• submitted to Congress as a separate bill. 
. . ,, ' 

In explaining the legal tender measure in the House, Mr. 

Spaulding said that condi tio11s of the Country ·were ve11y 

d.iffe1'1ent from whn t they weile ·· two months previous v1hen the 

Secretary had made his report. In the meantime spe~ie i:ny-
• I. , •

ments had been suspended. The Secretary had not recommended 

demund notes; he had reconunended a na.:c;ional currency to be 

issued by banks •. A bill to carry out the suggestion had 

been prepa1,,ed and was in the hands· of the committee of 1'7ays 

and r,feans. · The committee had, however, come to the C"m-

clusion that, however advisable this plan might be.in pro-

viding a way fol:» fundi11g United States stocks, it could not 

'be ma.de available soon enough to meet·t11.e'impending 
30necessities of the government. · 

As the legal tender bill ~as being discussed in the 

House, the bank question necessarily came up because this 

bill wus to be a s~bsti tute for Chase's 1•ecormnended bank

system. Mr. Roscoe Conkling, a state bank supporter, re-

gr.irded the legal tender bill as a scheme to introduce the 
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banking bill which he criticised as hostile to the existing 

state banks, and at the same time deprecated any plan tho.t , 

would provoke the hostility of this portion of the business 

community which in.New York City, had, out of n capital of 

~~119 ,ooo ,ooo advanced ~:100 ,ooo Jooo to the government. Mr. 

Kellogg, of Illinois, defonded the 1.cr,~r: 1 tender bill from 

the imputation thut it would be dishonest to compel the 

banks to to.lre these notes. He thanked God that ther•e were 

but fer, bnnlrn in Illinois. They had, mont of them, been 

obliterntea, no they· ougt1t to be. Being :reminded that they 

\'jei-,e ,.·tcstern "-:r,rild-cnt" concerns, he retorted that the ",·rild-

cet11 concerns of Illinois v:cro co.rried on by onnto11n 

speculators. He asked Mr. Sheff1.eld, of Rhoc1e Island, who 

hnd inter·rupted him; "':!horc is the Central Bank of Rhode 

Island, a specimen article of "t1ild.-cut" bnnJts? 11 The reply 

r,c.s, that "the Governor of Illinois got control of it; put 

it in his ,ockct and carried it off." To this ~r. Kellogg 

rcsponc1ed thu t "the Governor not only ]:)ocketed the bank, 

but also money from the Troc.sury of Illinois. He y:ent to 

Rhode Island, cot his hand in with thnt bank, c.nd 1ea1:•ned 

his trade before he pocltctcd the funds of the Str?to. 031 

In the senate the bill wns nupported by Mr. Shc1.,M.an

(Ohio), a member of the committee on F'innnco. He declared 

that it wnn sanctioned by almost every i-•ecoenizcd organ of 

financial opinion in the count;ry. Hfo mntn argument vms 

thr: t of necenni ty to meet imn10dintc oblientions of the 

govcrnn1cnt, to r;i ve currency to the 'I'reasury notes, and to 
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provide money which v10uld in turn purchase bond.a, The 

senate mnde some important changes in the bill. The house 

provision that the notes should be receivable for all pub-

lic duos wns amended by requ1.ring that duties on imports 

should be paid in coin, ancl that the interest on the bonds 

should be payable in coin~ It also added the section 

authorizing the sale of bonds, 'issue of' certificates of 

·· it ., "l · bl· 1 t of a · k" f 1 32 
ncpor; ·, a.nu c 1e es1;a :i..s mien· sin 1r1g unc • 

After the dif'ferences betVJeen the two houses had 

been adjusted, the bill passed Congress and vras approved 

by the 'president 25 F1ebrua1~y 1862. It; provided that 

~~:150,000,000 were to be issued, not bearing interest, and 

payable at the Tx~easux·y of the United States in denominations 

of not less than £1ve dollars. $50,000,000 of this-were 

to be in lieu of the ~~50,000,000 of demand notes authorized 

in July' 1861, which were to be taken up and retired a's 

rapidly as possible. -The two kinds of notes taken together 

were not to, exceed ,il50 1 000 ,ooo. The notes issued und 0.r 

this act were to be 1·ecei ved in payment of all to.xes, in-

terns l duties, debts, and demands of every kind due to the 

United 6tntes, ex.cept duties on impo1',its which were to be 

paid in coin, and of all clnims and demands against the 

United States of every kind whatsoever, except for interest 

upon the public debt which was to be·paid in coin. They 

were to be lawful money, ancl a legal tender in payment of all 

debts, public and p:r,ivate, within the United States, except 

duties on imports and interest on the public debt. They 
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were to be received at par in exchange for the six per cent. 

bonds that were nuthorized by th:ts act, or nny other:lonns 

subsequently sold or negotiated by the Secretary of the 
33 Treasury. 

The Secretary recommended, June 1862, a further issue 

of Ql50 ,ooo ,000 of ereenb~clrn, anc1 also the :r.emovnl of the 

restriction upon issues of less thnn five dolla1"s. He 

thought that tho countr•y could absorb r25 ,ooo ,009 or more 

of the small currency. He oaid that if the currency, both 

1:-:.rge nnd small, ~v7cre composed of Unites States notes, the 

r•coumption of spccle payment could. be mnde more ensily and 

\·ri th less loss to the co1mnuni ty, thnn if the channels of 
~ p ', 

circulation were filled with emissions of non-specie paying 

corporations. In accordnnce t:!i th these rccommenclntio:ns, 

Congress., 11 July 1862, authorized the lssuc of ~::150 1 000,000 

of greenbnclcs, of v.rhich Q35,ooo,ooo should be in denomina-

tions of less than five dollo.rs but not less than one dollnr, 

nnd reserving one-he.lf of the isrn.w to secure the prompt 

pnyment of deposits which Y1e:r-o in the Treasul"Y• '11his amount 

could be issued and used, r1hen in the juclt'!tlcnt of the 

f;ecrotary the same, or nny part, may be ueed for that pur-

pose.34 or the first issue of greenbacks only about 

:fi·100 ,ooo ,ooo vm s :1.n -circulation when the SecretHry favored 

another iseuc, aD the $50,000,000 of demnnd notes were still 

outstanding. Now one-half of the new issue wns to be put 

into circulation, and the other one-hr:tlf kept. in res~rve, so 

the actucl increnr:e to tbe circulation woulr1 be ~;:75,000,000. 



The strongest reason for• making this second issue of legal 

tenders was that the banks ,vere absorbing them, and pushing 

their ovm notes into circulation. The opinion that the 

banks were n sharp, competitor of the ~overnment in furnish-

ing a circulation, and in absorbing the greentmcks became 

general. The feeling grew thnt they ought to be restrained. 

A member of Congress expressed this idea when he said they 

(banks) have authority to buy up government bonds in the 

market, to take up government circulation and put their own 

circulation in the place of it, and the.tis what they are 

doing all the time; the question is whether the banks should 

be paid six per ~~nt,. upon government bonds for furnishing 

no better ,currency than t'.he government could furnish itself. 

Senator Sherman said that every new issue of notes .bY the 

governmen.t was only a bid for new inflation by the banks, 

and the better money of the United States was hoarded and 

laid away; and tne paper money which was issued on the credit 

of it was thrown on the country, producing inflation. No 

doubt the nbsorption by. the banks of the government circula-

tion was magnified many fold, but it furnished a very good 

reason for issuing more, while it intensifies the feeling 
35 against the banks. 

In the absence of other methods for the support of 
the armies and navy, und in the presence of con§tantly in-
cret.1sing expenditures u.nd greater facilities for the pro-

duction of paper money, and also because of the growing 

popularity ·or it,.the limit of the legal tenders was not 

lil<:ely to stay at the tsoo,ooo,?OO mnrkjt, Mr .• Chase made 
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good use of the authority given him, and he rapidly·ex-

hausted it. The bill which authorized the third issue of 

greenbaclts was different from either of the preceding 

measures. Authority was ·granted by a joint resolution of 

Congress. The Secretary was authorized, if the exigencies 

of the public service required it, to issue on the credit 

of the United states the sum of $100,000,000 in such form 

as he may.deem expedient. 36 They were to be in denomina-

tions of not less than one dollar. President Lincoln 

reluctantly signed this resolution 17 January 1863. He 

favored the adoption of the national bank system, and a 

reasonable taxation of bank circulation to prevent the 

deterioration of the paper money of the country. 37 

By the act of 3 March 1863, the limit of 

~i100 ,ooo 1 000 set by the x·esolu tion of 17 January, v1as ex-

tended to ~150,000 1000. Provision was made for the reissue 

of the new notes, but not for conversion into bonds. It 

also provided thnt the holders of United Sta~es notes 

issued under former acts should present the same for the 

purpose of exchanging them for bonds, as therein provided, 

on or before 1 July 1863, and thereafter the right to ex-

change the same .should cease.38 

When first put into circulation the greenback:s passed 

o.t par value, or nearly par, but as increased issues were 

made the value of them in relation to specie decrensed •. 

There are many reasons for the depreciation of the face 

value of the greenbacks. Some thought thnt because the 
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government would have made them legal tender for all public 

dues. their value would have been Jrnpt up to a .considerable 

extent• VJhen the convers1.on of these notes into long time 

bonds vms aboliRhed, it mea11t that the hold.era of them 

could not expect par value in any transaction whatsoever. 

The government by this act refused to recognize their own 

paper money at pa.r value, and hence depreciation would 

·naturally result. Backed by no specie and irredeemable, 

the value of the greenbacks would depend upon the fortunes 

of the government that had issued them. The war had been 

a much more prolonged affair than the North had anticipated. 

As the Union army met reverses on the field of battle the 

greenbacks depreciated in value, as success came to the 

Northern army the value would rise. There were other 

economic and political causes for the fluctuating value of 

these notes, but a very great portio,n of the total amount 

issued from the Treasury department remained in circulation; 

and today constitutes a part of our general currency. or 
the $450,000,000 authorized under the four a~ts of Congress, 

~J~431,000 1 000 was actually outstanding on 30 June 1864. 39 

· · In considering the note issues of State banks at the 

time that the national banldng system was established, it 

shall not be the purpose here to go into detail about the 

condition of Stnte banks and their circulation, but to t1,,y

to show that these banks, as well as the government, c.on-

tr:t. bu ted to the general corifusion·or currency.conditions 

at the time. Some nrgue tho.t these banks were the greater 
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sinners in bringing about a highly inflated and redundant 

currency; others claim, with just as strong emphasis, that 

the government was the greater cause for this situation. 

Be that as it may, no boubt each contributed its shnre to 

the confusion so that it was thought necessary to establish 

a system by which the country would have a sound and uniform 

currency. 

Mr. Knox, in his History or Banking ,!!!. 2 United .

States, says, "The creation of t"Jealth by menns of banlt notes 

was the grent heresy of the period between the years 1811-

1861, as the creation of wealth by government issues and 

fiat has been the chief .financial herosy since that dnte." 

The idea that bank notes were wealth instead of being in-

strurn9nt~ of wealth did not seem to talre hold· of legislators. 

Disasters followed, and there occured thff successive finan-

cinl crises that gradually taught the public some of the 

dangers of uncontrolled bank issues. The older States, 

having had much experience in colonial times, were the first 

to learn how to control the management of banking capital 

among so many States and Territories there ,:.1er'e always some 

where the laws ~ere loose and ineffective, and there was 

room in those.for the bnnk expert to exercise his dangerous 

lmowledge of the credulity of the public, and 1 ts desire 
40 of apparent gain. 

A practical defect in the banking of the period just 

· before and durinB the Civil War, besides opportunities for 

irresponsible operations, was the ln.ck. of ti.niform.1 ty of note 
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seeut•i ty, which resulted , in greu t confusion in the ordinarY. 

currency. A country merchant might roceive an0 pay out a 

thousand kinds of bank notes, some good, some doubtful, some 

presumably bad, and this condition grew worsens the circle 

of business activity vm.s enlnrged with the construction of 

railro:3.ds. The field of bad currency was thus made· wider, 

and a goo.d system of banking had to suffer in public opinion 

because of competition v-dth banks which hAd no character. to 

me.intain. 41 

Many banks in the West issued their notes with great 

recklessness. · 'l1he banks in New England and the Middle States 

had been much·more prudent, and their circulation for the 

most part was safe. In most of these States a deposit of 

securities wns required in order to redeem the circulating 

notes in case of failure of the banks. Louisiana and Ken-

tucky had two of the most secure systems in the country. 

·'Many of' the Western bnnks had issued ·their notes on tee 

security r)f· Southern. State bonds, which, afte1., the war bega.n~ 

were at a hea.vy discount. They were not required to keep a 
.,

reserve specie for redemption of their notes. In Illinois 

there were ~~12,000,000 in bank notes secured by State end 

United Stntes stocks to the amount of ~~13,000,000. About 

three-fourths of this sum wns made up of stocks of Southern 

States, which depreciated in value forty, fifty, or even 

more per cent. rrhe best Western banks had redemption agencies 

111 ED.stern cities, :ind some of the. Vlestern States hod char-

tered a bank as a State institution. Multitudes of other 
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banks hod no separate or adequate· securities for their 

circulating notes. Hundreds of kinds of bnnk bills were 

v1ere in circulat~on, nnd new covnterfeits appeared every 

day. 42 Senator Sherman, in a speech defending the national 

bank bill, pointed out an illuetrntion or the condition of 

the circulation of a bank in Pennsylvania. This bank hnd 

a capital stock of $200 1000, end. a circulation of 

$589 .,600; there wna due to the c1epositors ~t55,125; pr•ofit 

nnd loss account was ~~31 1 294; and due to other l1anlts 

$23 1959. "The circulation is $589,600. How, what have 

they got to pay it with? Gold and silver coin, tlB,326, 

not one-thirtieth part of the circulation; bills ond checks, 

~;27,128; banking hoitse and lot, 04,000; d.ue from other banks 

~,146 1 8'79. The assets on hand would but little mor~e than 

pay depositors and cur1'ent debt to banks, leaving the v,hole 

circulation secured by loans and discounts. The whole of 

that circulation has no other basis except loons and dis-
counts, and the circulation is three times, the amount of 

the capital stock."43 In IndianH there. existed a poor 

system of free and private banks, but the Stnte banks were 

sound. Illinois also had a sound state.bank system but the 

free and private banks were very unsound. Massachusetts 

had a very sound and cqnservat1ve system. New York's system, 

based upon the free banking law of 1837, was conservative 

and secure. In Michigan the worst form or banking existed. 

In that State triclrs were employed to deceive the official 

bank commissioners as to the amount of specie on hand; the 
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same boxes or bags of specie were quickly transferred from 

one bank to another to perform a continuous service of reserve. 

In the words of the commissioners., "gold and ei.lver flew 

about .the countz,y with the celerity of magic; its sound was 

heard in the depths of the forest, yet, like the ·wind• one 

knew not whence it came or whither it was going." In one 

instance it was found that the box of specie showed a stratum 

of gold and silver, but all beneath was nalls and glass. 

With the best intention it was hard to keep in order the 

Western banks in remote sections or on the frontier.44 

There were various kinds of state banks in operation 

by the time ·or the Civil VJar period. There were institutions 

composed of private stockholderst who furnished all the 

capitol, working under certain reguiations laid dovm in special 

charters, There were institutions, as above, l;>ut working 

under regulations of general banking laws. Banks also existed 

that were entirely capitalized and managed by the State; and 

there were banks eon.stituted partly with State.and partly 

with private capital, ·the management being similarly divided. 

In nearly all of the States speci.ally chartered banks were· 

the favorite organizations. The nmount .of currency issued by

them was twi'oe, and in many instances three times the amount 

of the nominal capital of such banks. Many.of the Stntes 

allowed banks to be chartered ·with only one-fifth of the 

c·a.pital required to be paid in. When the Civil Wnr broke 

out, ot•der was beginning to come out of the general confusion 

in regard to bnnlcing which had prevailed in many of the 
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States. The advantages of n general banking law as opposed 

to special charters wer·e almost universally aclmov1ledged. 

The necessity of some special security for and supervision 

or the issue of currency wns beginning to be·seen.45 

Official reports in eighteen states in 1860 showed that 

out of 1231 banks 140 banks were broken, 234 had closed their 

doors, nnd 131 were worthless; or 505 banks out of the 1231 

were doing on unsound business or no business at a11. 46 -

Between 1856-1862 the notes of over 1200 banks were 

counterfeited or altered. In 1862 there were in existence 

over 3000 kinds of altered notes; 1700 varieties of spurious 

notes; 460 varieties of imitations; and over 700 of other 

kinds of altered notes. A tuble may be given shm1:11ng the 

lcinds of· bills iri circulation: 47 
1856 1862 

\'}hole number of banlrs -----------------· !4mr-·-!4'm! 
Number of notes not counterfeited----- 463-- 253 
Number of kinds·of imitations--------- 1462--1861 
lJumber of k:inds of alterations--------- 1119--3039 
Number of kinds of spurious notes----- 224--1685 

'I'he number of stnte banks, their capital stock, 

"irculation, and specie for the fiscal yaars 1859/60 to 

~.86?./63 is sht')Wn below: 48 

Fiscal Year No. of banks· Circulation Specie - --
1859/60 1562 ~~207, 102,477 $83,694,537 
1860/61 1601 202,006,'16'7 87,674;507 
1861/62 1492 18~ .• '7~2 , 079 . ,' 102,146 ;215 
1862/63 1466 2:38 ~67'7 ,218 101,22'7,369 

By this table it is seen thllt after the Civil \Var 

began the number banks dec1•eased due principally to the 

failure of the benl-ts in the \/est, and especia.lly those banks 
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· that ~el1ed upon Southern State stocks for security. The 

Capital stock in 'the aggregate would naturally decrease then 

also.. On the other hand the circulation, after falling off 

during 1861/62, waf1 increased the next :rear to a }:ligher figure 

than it had ever been; this can be accounted for by the fact 

that after suspension of specie payment~_in December 1861, 

many banks took advantage of the situ!:l,tion by incr~easing 

their issues. At the same time the specie held by t~e banks 

increased, and was kept in their vaults as suspension did 

not require that notes b~ redeemed in coin. Some banks sold 

part of their gold on the market thereby b~nefiting from the 

high premium pa.id for that article of commerce. 

The table below $hows the l'atio of specie held by the 

banlcs to the amount or circulation that they issued. It is 

for the three fiscal years 1860/61 to 1862/63, and is by

sections or the country and also for the United Stntes as a 

whole. 49 

E~ast 
Middle 

. S_outh"1est 
West 
United States· 

1860/61 11861{62 1862/63 
l:4-----~-l:3;,r-------1:5 1/3 
1:!:------1:i --~-- .. ~1:1 3/5 

.. lh~------1: 1/8 ----1:i 
1:6--~----l:2! ------l:2i 
1:2 1/3---1:4/5 ----~l:2 1/3. 

~he ratio of specie held by the banke to the ··circulation 

put out by them increased in all se~tions .o:C theoountry 

from the fiscal ye·ar· of 1aao/a1: to ~ho fiscal year 1861/62. 

It is interesting to note· that thA b,..'~ke :ln tl'ie West, after 

the insecure b.~nlcs had broke~ c1.bv1p., qurin~- 'the first year of 

the war, strengthened their circut~~:ton- by reservihg;.more 

specie and decreasing the circttl-ati·oii·. 
"· , . 



southwest remained more constant during this three year .· 

period than any other section, varying 1:!, 1:1/8, and l:i. 
The banks in the Eastern States, knd also Middle States, 

after a decrease in the proportion of specie to circulation 

in 1861/62, increased their circulations by the next year 

but the specie reserve was not increased in proportion. 

This indicates thnt banks in the eommercinl States were 

putting out their notes in larger· amounts than formerly, 

and, taking advantage of the suspension of specie payment, 

they did not secure their issues with the proportion of 

specie that they had formerly done. 

The circulation of State bank notes was a contribut-

ing factor in placing the general.currency conditions of the 

country in as a deplorable condition as it was before a 

uniform system of national currency was established. There 

were many of the banks, probably a majority of' them, that 

were in a very sound condition ·and were doing their business 

in a conservative manner. On the other hand there were many 

of the State banks that were doing an insecure business, 

and emitting their issues of circulation without adequate 

reserves. In some of the States banking· operations were 

closely supervised, as in the New England and the Middle 

states; while in other States, principally the newer Western 

states, the supervision v,as very lax. The result of the 

lack of uniformity in banking laws and in supervision or 
banking operations was the laclc of uniformity in note 1ssuos. 

This, together with the widesprend count~rfeit1ng and altering 
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of these notes, made the acceptance or them a matter of 

suspicion and. reluc~ance. , The idea was growing throughout 

the country that the existing banking institutions were not 

adequate to meet the·· growing financial needs of the country 

occasioned by the Civil Viar and expanding_· industry or the

North. Then, too, there was the growing sentiment ot 
nationalism which ·caused many to form the opinion thD.'t 

banking ope~ations,·eapecially the supplying of currency 

for the country, should be regulated and controlled.by the 

national government. 

In attempting to summarize the condition of the 
( ' . 

cv.rrency·at the t:i.me of the establishment of the national 

ba11.king system it has been· shown thrit the government notes 

ancI the State bank notes each contributed their share to 

tho general confusion that prevailed· in the monetary situation 

at that time,· It is difficult to determine just how much 

of the paper issued by the government was in circulation at 

any given· time, due to the funding, withdrawing, and maturity 

of those notes. The.demand notes, authorized to be issued 

in 1861, circulated at a premium over other paper money due 

to the fact that they were receivable for all public dues; 

·and in 1864 they were made a legal tender. The certificates 

of deposit were a very popular form of loan; and were taken 

by the banks, especially to take up their clearing house 

bale.noes,·: ·certificates of indebtedness issued by the 

Trea~ury.department entered circulation until the accumu-

lation of interest made it an object of capitalists to hold 
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them as an inv~stment. In order to make up for. the lack 

of small coin, disappear~ng after suspension or specie pay-

ments, ~nd in order.to prevent "sh1nplasters" from being 

issued by individuals and corporations, the government 

authorized the use or postage stamps nnd revenue stamps; 

but t~cse pr9ved ~o be unpopular nnd inefficient so frac-

tional currency in denominations as low as three cents was 

issued. In 1863 and 1864 Treasury notes running for one, 

two, and three -years, with compound interes.t at five and 

six per cent., wereµsed; and although these were not intended 

to circulate as currency, nevertheless they did, especially 

the ones that had coupom:; attached •. The notes or larger 

denominations served as reserve for the banks which put 

there own notes into circulation as a result of this. In 

1864 the three year 7.30 per cent. notes were made legal 

tender. The. greatest issue or legal tender non~interest 

bearing notes were the greenbacks. These were made legal 

tender for all .. debts, public and Private, excep~ duties on 

imports and .1D:terest upon the pub.lie debt. These notes v,ere 

also us~d as reserve to a certain extent by the bnnks, there-

by enabling them to put more or their oi,m notes tnto general 

circulation. 

Added to the government notes were the issues of the 

State banlcs yghich were put out in larger quantities after 

the suspension of specie payments than before. It has been 

shown that a large proportion of these notes v1ere counter-

feited or altered so that the public was reluctant to receive 



them in certain parts·of the country. 

The condition of the currency of the country caused 
' C,

by State bank issues and the notes·· -issued from the Treasury 

department ·at Washington, helped to.pave,the way_ for the 

establishment of a uniform currency system by the organiza-

tion of a national ba~king. system. The need for a uniform 

system of currency was not the only reason assigned by 

Secretary Chase and others for the establishment of the ne,, 

system of banking, but it was the prima:t'Y reason and the 

debates in Congress point to the fact that this was the 

great object aimed at in ·establishing the system. Theim-

pression must not be left, however, that the establishl,ient 

of the new system was a task that was easily accomplished. 

The powerful influence of the State banking systems was 

almost solidly arrayed against 1 t ;' sectional interests 

entered 1n to some extent; the struggle between state rights 

and expansion of national power played a most conspicuous 

part; · and finally af·ter the administration had adopted it .
as a definite part of their policy the opposition party 

threw its strength against the system. 
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CHAPTER II. 

NATIONAL BANK ACT, .25 FEBRUARY 1863. 

Vlhen the third issue of greenbacks was under con-

sideration in the Senate, Mr. Chase wrote to the committee 

on Finance expressing his opinion on the matter. He said, 

"Mo measure, in my judgment, will meet the necessities of 

the occasion, and prove adequate to the provisions of the 

great sums required for the suppression of the rebellion, 

which does not include a firm support to the public credit 

through the est~blishment of a uniform national circulation; 

secured by bonds of· the Unites states. nl The great taslt of 

secretary Chase was to provide the necessary means of getting 

revenue for the ever increasing demands made upon the 

government by the Civil War. He believed that the best way 

to do this was for Congress to adopt a measure embodying 

the idea referred to above. It was his pet aoherne from the 

beginning until its final adoption. During 1862 and. 1863, 

Mr• Chase exercised his utmost in favor of tpe national 

bank bill, and did his best to get the influence or outstand-

ing leaders throughout the country behind the measure. 

Ylhat little correspondence the writer had access to shor,e 

the deep and sincere convictions that Mr, Chase entertained 

as to the beneficial effects that a uniform system of currency 
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would have upon the country; and the nec·essity and duty of 

Congress to provide for such a system. 

In a letter.to Joseph Medill, editor of the Chicago 

Tr1bune 2 dated 16 October 1861, Secretary Chase said in 

part, '*Gold notes of the United States, Pl"omptly and honest-

ly redeemed, would have. little ob.a.nae 1n competition with 

notes of less value;' so long as these less valuable notes 

should be tolerated by the people as currency, For this 

· reason and also bee.a.use I ~hought that banlt circulation. 

paying no interest, should at least contribute something 

to the National burdens, I recommended to Congress, in my 

report July 186i an internal duty on bank notes. 

For myself, I ne.ver have entertained a doubt that 

it was the duty of the General government to furnish a 

national currenoy. Its neglect of this duty .has cost the 

people as much ns this ·war will cost them, It must now be 

performed, not merely as a.duty, but as a matter of necess-

ary po:t1oy.tt2 

Just after his report of 4 '.December 1862; had been 

submitted to Congress., Mr. Chase again wrote to Joseph 

Medill, 18 December 1~621 stating that he felt fully satis-

fied that the oountJ'.lY could not get rid or bank circulation. 

He wanted to deal with what must exist in such a way as to 

get the greatest possible good for the country. The choice 

waa between fifteen htu1dred banks organized under• many and 

various laws, and as many banking associations o.a oould 

and would furnish the required security .organized under one 
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and the same law. The plan that he recommended was to avoid 

a deluge of inconvertible paper money. 3

The Secretary thought that the benefits would be 

1nnned1ate from his plan, and that it would help the financial 

condition of the country during the war period. On 22 

January 1863, v1riting to Charles A. Hecker of New York, he 

stated that he did not believe that the aggregate debt on 

l July 1864, would be more than $1,750,000,000. nwith a 

good national free banking system, I thinlt the interest on 

this amount can be kept down to five per cent.; it ought to 

be reduced even below that. My own conviction is, that the 

greatest detriment to the public credit now arises from the 

divorce of the government from the ordinary currency of the 

country. tr He further vrrote that if the currency would be 

brought under regulation of the government and made the 

medium in which all duties, taxes, and other dues cc.uld be 

paid in ordinary times, he does·not doubt that _the bonds 

would be so strengthened that loans'would be easy; and the 

great evils of an excessive redund.ant currency would be 

avei>ted. 4 .

To show the importance that Mr. Chase attached to the 

bank bill, and the fact that opposition ,vas very great, we 

have his letter of 27 January 1863, to William Mellen of 

Cincinnati. Among other things he says, "The majority of 

the committee Ways and Means is yet adverse to the 

uniform Currency and Banking Bill; but I still hope to get 

!, a majority in its favor; but it is precisely on this point 



that all efforts _;should be concentrated. If this bill can 

be passed into l.aw, 1t is comparat1ve.ly unimportant what 

other measures prevail. So it is if the bill does not be-

come a'la.w .. With it, success is possible and_probable, 

without it failure is probable if not oertain.~ 5 

After th,e banlt bill hnd been introduced in Congress 

the Secretary redoubled his efforts to enlist the influence 

of notable leaders throughout the country to the measure. 
. . '

An example of h1s e!'f orts toward thi~ end _ is. ~een in a letter 

written to Horace Greeley. Mr. Chase realized.that if so 

powerful a personage could be enlisted in the cause for a 

uniform currency a great step would be gained in getting 

the system established. In a letter dated 28 January 1863, 

the Secretary asked Mr. Greeley why he didnft get behind 

the work of establishing a uniform National currency. "The 
.

main point is the banking ~111. A circulation issued directl:v 

by the government eann<:>t be made a good currency,." He 

further stated that the local banks·were tried in the war j '~\',,,
of 1812, and failed, and no one was bold enough to propose 

a third trial for a United States Bank. There remains only 

a national free-banking system. A ?>tate free-banking·system 

had been ~ried ln llew York with good results. 1t.'hat was so 

good for three million people there must be good for thirty 

or thirty-yhr~e million people in.the e~tire United States. 6 

One object of Secretary Chase's financial policy was 

to provide against disastrous f~nanc:1.al results on the return 

o:f' peace, '!'his• he thought, could best be done by the 
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establishment of a national currency.. He was inflexible 

against the state banks trying to make their money the currency 

of the country, and so confined his loans largely to green-

backs. HoVJever he did not wish to.drive out the Sto.te bank 

circulation, nor did he think it exactly h0nest to do so, 

without giving them a just equivalen~, and so neutraljze 

their opposi t1on to a national currency, and as far a.s possible 

make them allies instead ot enemies. He admitted that the 

State banks had rendered important servioes, but the nat:lonal 

banks were certain in many ways to be much more useful than 

State banks, as well during war as in times of peace. In 

short·, he believed it to be no·c only :J.n the constitutional 

right of the 'F'ederal government to control tho c:troula.tion, 

but he believed it the duty of the government to do so.? 

The Treasury renort of 4 July 1861, to -the nr,ecinl 

session of Congress, made no mention of proposals for the 

establ~shment of e. national banking ays.tem~·a In· ~is fi;·s·t 

~annual report to Congress, 9 December 1861, Mr. Chase brought 

forward in\its.first form his great project for a system.of 

national bank cor!)Orations, .which shou14 g1:ve to the qr)untcy 
~ ' ' '

·a stable cur1"enc~y, and ~t the same time become large lenders 

tq the government~ Th!s rep~rt called·the attention of Con-

gress to the character of the State banking institutions and 

the doubtfulness of their right under the constitution to 

issue circulating notes. The whole circulation was a loan 

without interest from the people to the banks; costing the 

latter nothing but the expense of issue and redemption. He 
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suggested the policy of transferring the advantages of that 

loan, in part at least, f:rom the banks representing only 

the interests of the stockholders, to the government repre-

. senting the aggregate interests or the whole people. In 
!,

asking for.additional means to meet the demands of the Treas-. 

ury the Sec:retary suggested two plans. The first ple.n·con-

templated. the gradual withdrawal of State bank issues from 

circulation, and the substitution therefor of United states 

notes, payable in cash on demand, in·amounts sufficient for 

the useful ends of a _representati.ve currency. The second 

plan contemplated the.preparation and delivery, ~o institu-

tions and associations I of notes pre:pared undei• national 

direction and to be secured, as to prompt convertibility 

into coin, by the pledge of United states bonds and other 

needful·regulations. 

In comment.ing on these plans he pointed out that Congress 

had, 1n part, adopted the first at the last sessio:n v,hen it 

authorized the issue of demand notes, payable,in coin, to the 

amount or fifty million dollars. These notes might be ex-

tended to a.n amount equa.l .to the average circulation of the 

· country, while a.moderate tax on bank notes, gradually aug-

mented• -would relieve the national from competition with 

local circulation. The substitution would be equivalent to 

a loan by the people to the government without interest, and

the people would gain the advantage or a unifornt'currency 

and relief from a considerable burden in the form of interest 

on the public debt. This plan was not without serious in-

conveniences and hazards. Ther·e wns the temptation to issue 

notes without adequate provision for redemption; the ever 
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present liability to be called upon for redemption beyond 
means; the hazard of panics; and the risk of a dep1?ecinted, 
depreciating, and finally worthless paper money., In Mr. 
Chase's mind the probable disasters so outweighed the pro-
bable benefits that he was constrained to forbear recommend-...

ing its adoption. 

He was more favorably inclined to the second plan, and 
thought it had greater advantages without the dnnger or the 
first. The principal features of this plan were: first, a 
circulation of notes bearing a common impression and authen-
ticated by a cormnon authority; second, the redemption of 
these notes by the associations and ins:ttiutions to.which 
they might be delivered; third, the security of the redemp-
tion by the pledge of the United states stocks, and an 
adequate provision of specie. The advantages of this plan 
as pointed out by Mr. Chase were that there would be 

uniformity in the currency throughout the entire country; 

it would als~ be uniformity in security; it would be an 
effectual safeguard against depreciation; in the operations . •.

of the government the people would find the farther advantage 
of a large demand for government securities; and there would 
be increased facilities for obtaining loans to carry on the 
v,ar. He said that there would be increased security of 

Union because of common interest in its preservation by the 
distribution of its stocks to associations throughout the 

country as the ~asis of their circulation. The notes would 
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· be receivable .for all government dues,· except customs and 

hence ·would be of equal value in every pnrt of the Union. 

The specie in the country is sufficient to support payments 

of duties in coin, while those payments and the ordinary 

demands would aid in retaining the specie in the country as 

the solid basis ·both of circulation and of loans.· The 

Secretary felt confident that the whole circulation, except 

a limited amount or foreign. coin, ,would after two or three 

· , years .bear the impre~s of· the: nation whether in· coins or notes. 
. ' 

The plan, in its ess:ent1a.l parts, had been tested and found · 

useful and practicable in New York, and in one or more of the 

other States. State bank:ci:rculation must be gotte? rid or 
to make this work so h~ pr·oposed that Congress should offer 

inducements to the banks to consent to this substitution., 

Mr. Chase stated that no argwnent-was necessary on the con-

stitutionality of the plan as Congress gets its authority 

from .the power to regulate commerce and the value of .coin., 

a11.d this included ·the power to regulate the currency of the 

country, or, "the collateral proposition that the powe~ to 

eff eot the end inc.ludes the power to adop.t the necessary and 

expedient means." The Secretary entertained the hope that 

the plan submitted, may impart such value and stability to 

·government securities that it will not be difficult to obtnin 

the additional loans required for the service of the current 

and succeeding year at fair and rensonable rates; especially 

if the public credit be supported by su~f1cient and certain 

provision for the payment of interest and ultimate redemption 
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of the principa1.9 

Mr. Chase did not send in to ·the connnittee or Waye and 
Means a draft of a national currency bill, so Mr, Spaulding 
requested one from him. The Secretary rep11.ed that he had 
not prepared a draft and requested Mr• Spaulc1ing to do so. 

Mr. Spaulding set about doing this during the Christmas 

holidays, and wrote to Mr. Corning, also a member ot the 

Ways nt!,d Means committee, who had gone to his home at Albany, 
to send h1m a copy of the New York: tree-banking law with 
subsequent amendments. This was .. ·'done by Mr. Corning, end in 

the letter transmitting them he _expressed the belief .that 
Chase's reconnnendation would not be acceptable in New York· 
and admonished Mr. Spaulding to exercise the great care in 
drafting the proposed bill. When the framework was c·ompleted 
the draft was sent to Mr. HoopeT or Mass·aohusetts, the only 

other member of the sub-connnittee in Washington at that time. 
nrr. Hooper incorporated in it some provisions virhich the ex-
perience of Massachusetts had shovm to be valuable. Edward 
Jourdan., solicitor or the Treasury, also helped materially 
1n drafting the bill. The draft was finally completed soon 
after Christmas and two hundred copies were printed for 

general use of the, committee and the ·Secretary ·of the Treasury 
for consideration, before 1t·wa.s reported to the house of' 
representatives •. This bill formed the .basis of the bank bill 

which was adopted more than a year afterwards. It contained 
the features that were most approved in practice from the 
free banking laws of sevP-ra.1 of the States., <:.To this was added 
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provisions giving further security to the proposed circula-

tion, and also further provisions were addecl for a. proper . 

governmental supervision of the banking business such as 

experience had shown to be necessary. There were also in-

ducements to get the ·state banks to oome under the new sys-

tem.10 

_. The.major1t~ of both the senate and house financial 

committees were credulous or hostile~ Mr. Hooper alone gave 

the system public app:voval and he introduced the bill in the 

house. On Friday, 11.July 1862, it was read.twice and referred 

to. the committe~ of ways a.ml Means. He also introduced a 

resolution providing that 5000 extra conies of the bill be 

printed.. Thia was referred' to the committee on prin.ting. 

On 15 July, when this committee reported the resolution to 

the hous·e, the consideration of the report was opposed by

Roscoe Conkling of New York; and on motion of Jl1rederick A. 

Conkling. of the same state, it was laid on the table. Mr •. 

Thaddeus Stevens, chairman of the Ways and Means committee· 

~eported against the bill.ii 

On Wednesday, 22 January 1862, Mr. Spaulding introduced 

the first bill for the issue of greenbacks as a substitute 

for the bank bill. This came up for consideration 28 January, 

and Mr. Spaulding explained why the bank bill was not ·presented 

by the committee. He stated that the condition of' the coon-

try was very different from what it was two months previous. 

In the meant~me specie payments bad be~n ~uspended. The 
. ,,

Secret111•y had not reo·ommeu:ded demand .no,tes .but· he had



recommended a national currency to be issued. by banks. The 

sub-committee of the VJays and Means committee had prepared, 

and had printed, a bill for the use of the committee which 

may be presented to the house. The committee came to the 

conclusion that however.tneritorious such a system may be, it 

cannot, if adopted, be made available soon enough to meet 

the impending necessities of the government. This new banking 

system would necessarily go into operation slowly. Several 

months would elapse before the bunks, in the present em-

barrassed condition of monetary affairs, could absorb any,

United States stocks under this law. As an ultimate mode of 

funding some part of the large am01mt of United States notes 

which had already been issued; and as far as the· national 

currency issued under it would attain a wide circulation 

and greatly facilitate the payment of taxes and other govern-

ment dues, it would be alright. But the pressing needs of 

~he government do not allow for a great deal of time, and 

hence the legal tender measure 1a · proposed in 1 ta a·tead.12 

Secretary Chase sent in his second s.nnual report to 

Congress on 4 December 1862. After reviewing the issues of 

bank circulation and of 1s·sues of Ul,.1ter1 States notes, Mr. 

Chase claimed that very little redundancy of circulation 

existed, but if 1t did exist it was the fault or State bank 

~ssues, not government issues. He then showed the dnnger or 

issuing more paper money directly by the government. Under 

the present circumstances he pointed out that the path of 

v1isdom and duty seemed very clear. It led to the support of 
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a Un~ted States circulation, and to the reduction of the 

State ·e1rculation. 

While the Secretary prefei,,red to have a ~"'lif orm cir-

' culation issued directly by the government to State bnnk

· circulation, ,he still adhered ·to the opinion expressed in 

his last· report that a circulation furnished b~l the gove1~-

ment, but issued by banking s.ssocintions, organized under a 

general act of Congress, vms to be preferred to either. such 

a circulation, uniform in general characteristics and secured 

~$ to prompt convertib:1 .. llty .. 1::,y 11ationa.l bonds deposited in 
.. ' ~ 

the Treasury, by the associations reoe1vi~g it,·would un~te 

more elements or soundness and utility than could be combined 

in any other• 

A circulation composed of notes issued directly by the 

go,1ernment was recommended ·mainly by two· considerations; 

first, ,because of the facility with which it may be.provided 

in einergenoies; and second, because of its cheapness. The 

pr1nc1pa.i' objections to such a circulation as a pe1.,manent 

system were: fix•ot, the facility of excessive expansiqn when 

expenditures exceed revenue; eeoond, the danger of layish and 

-corrupt expenditure, stimulated by facility of expansion; 

thiJ:-d, danger or frattd in management nnd supervision; and 

fourth, the 1mpossib111ty of providing it in sufficient amounts 

for the wants of the people whenever expenditures are reduced 

to equality ,,Jith revenue or below lt. The Secretary pointed 

out that tho objections were all se1•ious, and thnt there was 

no d.oubt that the evils ce:rtnin to arise from such a scheme 
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of currency, if adopted as a permanent system, greatly over-

balanced the temporary though not inconsiderable ndvnntngea 

offered by it. 

It remained to be considered then· the advantages thnt 

could be reasonably expected from the organization of banking 

associatior1s I such as were recommended in the secretary's 

last report. "The central idea. of the proposed measure is. 

the establishment of one sou~d, uniform circulation, of equal 

value throughout the country, upon.the foundation of nnt1onal 

credit combined with private ca.pitnl." Such a currency he 

believed could be secured through :hanlcing o.ssociationa or-

ganized under national legislation. 

The p1..oposal was that these associations would be 

entirely voluntary. Any persons could, 1£' the plan were 

adopted, unite under. proper articles, and ho.ving con.tributed 

the requisite capital, could invest such part of it, not less 

than a fixed minimum, in United s·tates bonds. After. ha.v1ng 

deposited these bonds with the proper officer of the United 

States, they could receive United States notes in such de-
nominations as may be desired, and employ them in discounts 

and exchanges. The stockholders of any existing banks cruld, 

S.n like manner, organize under the act, and transfer the 

capital of the old to the use of the ··now asaoointiohs. The 

notes then put in circulation nould be payable, ~i.ntil resump-

tion in. specie l}y. thd associations ·wh1oh.:,1ssued .;t.~em,. 'I'hese 

·would be payable on demand, and if not·so pn1d vrou14 be 

redeemable at the Treasury of the United Stntes from the ,. 
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proceeds of the ban.els· pledged in security. In the practical 

working of the plan I"edemptiori at one or more of' the great 

commercial centers would probably be provided for by all of 

the associations which circulate the notes; and in case any 

association should fail in such redemption, the treasurer 

of the United states would probably under discretionary 

authority pey the notes, and cnncel the public debt held as 

security. 

The Secretary then considered the advantages which would 

result from the establishment of such a system of banking. 

In the first place, after a few years no other circulation 

would be used, nor could the issues of the national circula-

tion be easily increased beyond the legitimate demr:1nds of 

business. Every dollar of circulRtion would represent real 

capital, actually invested 1n '·w1tional stocks, and the total 

am.ount issued could always be quickly and easily &scertained 

from the books of the treasury. Wh1le these circumstances 

might not wholly rem~ie the temptation to excessive circula-

tion it would reduce it to the lowest point; while the form 

o~ notes, the unifortnity of .devices, the signatures of 

national officers, and the imprint of the national seal 

authenticating the declaration borne on each that it is 

secured by bonds which represent the fAith and capital of 

the whole country, could not fail to make every note as good 

111 any part of the world as the beat lmown and bes.t esteemed 

national securities. Secondly, support to public credit could 

be expected from the proposed associations. The organization 
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proposed would require within a very few yenrs, for the 

deposit as security for circulation, ·bonds of the United 

states to an amount rrot less than ~i:250 ,000 ,ooo. Because 

of uniformity in credit and value,. nnd · capne1 ty of checks 

and quick transportation, the circulation would likely be 

used more extensively than any hitherto issued, and the demand 

for bonqs would over .pass thin limit. A steady market for 

the bonds would be established and the negotiation of them 

g1•eatly facilitated. The plan would create a constant demand 

for United States bonds, equalling and often exceeding the 

supply. Thus a steady uniformity in price would be maintained 

and generally at a rate somewhat above those bonds of equal 

credit but.not available to banking associations~ Another 

advantage would be found in the convenient agencies which 

the associations would furni_sh for the deposit of public 

moneys. It is not proposed to inte1,fere with the independent 

trea.sury system, which may be advantageously maintained to 

collect customs in coin and Treasury notes issued directly 

by the government. But it seems clear that the secured 

national circulntion furnished to the banking associations 

should be received everywhere for all other dues than cus-

toms, and that these associations will constitute the best 

and safest deposi taries of the revenues derived. from such 

receipts. They would also be oonvenien_t to the government 

as agents for payments and distributors of stamps. A fou:rth 

advantage is that thie system.would reconcile, as far a.a 

practicable, the interests of existing institutions with 



those· of the whole people. All danger, however important, 

should be 'introduced with caution, and proceded in with care-

ful 1,egard to every .. a.ffe~ted interest. The people demanded 

unifor.mity in circulation, and claimed part of the benefit 

of debt without interest, made into money, hitherto enjoyed 

exclusively .by the banks. These demands were just and should 

be respected. But there need be no sudden change, and no 

hurtful interference with existing interests. The mode of 

substitution of secured national notes for Strite bank notes 

could· be judiciously ao.apted to aotual circumstances, The 

plan suggested aecomplishes this. It contemplated gradual 

withdrawal of banlt note circulation, and proposes' a United 

States note circulation furnished to banking associations, 

in the'advantages .of which they could participate in full 

·, · proportion to the care and responsibility assumed and the 

·services performed by them. The existing banks came to the 

assistance of the government in the dark days which follONed 

the outbreak of the war, and made unexpected gains from it. 

This was a solid ·recommendation of the suggested plan that 

it offered the opportunity to these and kindred institutions 

to reorganize t o:ontinue their business under the proposed 

act, and with little loss and much advantage participate in 

maintaining the new and uniform national currency. The 

final advantage .or the proposed plan was that it would supply 

a firm anchorage ,:to the union of the States. "Every banking 

association whose· bond.a are deposited in the treasury or the 
,· 

Union; every individual who holds a dollar of the circulation 
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secured by such deposit; every merchant, every manufacturer, 
every farmer, every mechanic, interested in transactions 
dependent upon success on the credit of thnt circulation, 

will feel as an injury every attempt to rend the national 

unity, with the pcrwanence and stability of which a11· their 
interests are so closely and vitally connected.u Mr. ·chase 
then. speculated upon the proposition that if the system had · 

existed two years before it is doubtful whether the rebellion 
would hnve occured, 

Extended argument on the constitutionality of the sug-
gested system was not necessary. It was proposed as an 
auxiliary to the power to borrow money; as· an agency of the 
power to collect and disburse taxes; and as an· exercise of 

the power to regulate commerce, and of the power to regulate 
the value of coin. The Secretary thought that it was diffi-
cult to conceive by what process of logic the ttnqueetioned 

power to regulate coin could be sep~rated from the power to 
maintain or restore its circulation, by excluding from 

currency all private or corporate substitutes which affect 

its value, whenever Congress shall see fit to exercise that 
power for that purpose. 

It was the Secretary's firm belief that by no means 

than the suggested plan could resumption of specie payments 

be so surely reached and so certainly maintained. The cir-
culation of bnnking associations organized under a general 
act of Congress, secured by such bonds, could be most surely 
and safely maintained at the point of certain ·convertibility 
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into co:tn. If, temporarily, these associations redeemed 

their issues with United States notes, resumption of specie 

payments would.not thereby be delayed or endangered, but 

hastened. and seouredJ.for just as soon as peace was restored, 

the ample revenue, already secured by wise legislation,'. 

,;ould enable the government, through purchases. of ·specie, to 

replace at once large fm~unts, and at no distant day, the .
whole.of this circulation by coin, without detriment to any 

~ -
interest, but on the contrary, v11 th great and manifest. bener:i. t 

to all interests. 11 '.fhe Secretary reOOmtnend.S t theref Ore I 

no mere pa.per money scheme, but, on th~; riontrnry', · a series 

of measures looking to"a safe and· gradual return to gold and 

silver as.the only permanent basis, standard, and measure.of 
'' '

·values recognized by the constitution." 
. . " '

Mr. Chase concludes his recommendations with his views 

upon the help that this plan would give to the neg~tiation 

of loans. He said that little ·direct aid could be expected 

from.tl1is plan during the present, nor very much perhaps, 

during the next year. The operation of associations organized 

under it must, at first, be restricted mainly to investing 

United States ·notes in bondsJ issuing a circulation based on 

these bonds; and transacting ordinary business. As the notes 

received for the bonds could be reissued without injurious 

inflation of the currency, they·would necessarily be with-

drawn and cancelled. The aggregate circulation of United 

States notes withdrawn would be replaced by the amount of 

national circulation furnished to the associations. The 
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immediate advantage to the government would be found in 

the market created for bonds, and the support thereby given 

to the national credit, The mo1'Je. general advantages which 

had been described must attend the gradual organization of 

banking associations, and would only be fully apparent When 

the national circulation furnished to them should become the 

established and sole note circulation or the country. 13 

Mr. Chase's plan hnd the support of President Lincoln. 

In hie arµiual message~ l December 1862, the President pointed 

out that a return to specie payments at the earliest time 

possible should ever be kept in view, and that fluctuations 

in the value of currency were always injurious. lte Jmew of 

no mode, in which the necessary provision for the public 

wants could be made and the great advantages or a safe and 

uniform currency secured, except by the organization of 

banlting associations under a general act. of Congress well 

~ guarded in its provisions. To such associations the.govern-

ment might furnish circulating no~es secured by United States 

bonds deposited in the Treasury. These notes being uniform 

in appearance and security and convertible always in coin, 

would protect labor against the evils of a vicious currency, 

and facilitate commerce by cheap and safe exchanges. A 

moderate reservation from the interest on bonds would com-

pensate the United States for the preparation and distribution 

of the notes and a general supervision of the system, and 

would lighten the burden of that part of the public debt em-

ployed as securities. Tho public debt would be i~proved,and 
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the negotia.tfons of new loans gre·atly facilit·ated by the 

mnrltet · demand for government bonds which the adoption of 

the· proposed system, would· create. An addition~l recomraen-

da t1on · of the measure which carried gr·ea t · weight w1 th him 

was that it would reconci.le as far as possible all existing 

inte·reats ·by the opportunity offered to existing banks· to 

1~eorganize under the act, substituting only· the secured 
. . ~ . 

uniform national· c1roulat1on for the local o.nd various 

c1rculatio11, secured mid unsecured, then issued by them. 14 

Tlu-.ough the. influence of Secretary Chase~ -the· President 

in a special message to Congress, 17 January 1863, 

reconunended the establishment of the plan that had.been pro-

posed in the annual report of Mr. Chase .. This message was 

, ·sent to Congress after the bank bill that had been introduced· 

in tho house ·had been laid aside/I and befox•e the bill was 

introdv.ced in the senate that finally became a. law.. President 

Lincoln reiterated his recommendations that he had made in 

his annual mea·sage., and pointed out that because of financial 

embari~asmnents ·of.the government and of g1"eater emba:r,rass.• 

ments au1'ie to oome if measures of relief were not provided., 

he felt that he would not have per•formed his duty without 

expressing his slncere desil--e that Congress would. early 

san·otion the su"oata.noe of the measure which he has proposed .• 15 

The special message or President Lincoln was:. on motion 

of Mr,, Wa.shburne of Illinois in the house of representatives., 

to·be sent to a joint committee of congress made up of five 

ll see below P.• 59. 



repreoentntiveo und four Bcnatoro. This motion failed. He 

then moved that it be roforx•cd to the committee or Wn:ts nnd 

Ucnns, c:tplnining that the 1~enoon for hia first motion wna 

that ho thought a joint committee would be better no they 

would treat w1th the meonnge 1n an unprejudiced. manner. His 

ln tter motion rme agreed too 16 

rt1'.ile the houao wan dioouos1ne the bill PI .. ov1d1ng for 

ways nnc1 ~1eans to support tho govat-nment, the President' a 

action in scncline a spcoial meceoge rooommend1nB i"inonc1n1

mcnsureo on the part of Coneress, came 111 f'o:r some sharp 

criticism. Mr. Pendleton of Ohio looked upon thin o.ctio11 

of the P1 .. csident as a brenoh of pri•1elege of Congraaa, bocnuoe 

he had expressed his opinion upon a subject before it l1od 

been se11t to him for approval. rsr. Pendleton statod that 

this mossoe;e wns an attempt SJc.tively to interf'e1,e with the 

duties or legislation; thot it wns an attempt to bring the 

povmr and influence to benr uprm matters th.at VU)I'e alx-endy 

under consideration; and thnt it was an·attempt by the power 

of the executive to coerce or peraut:lda a.aqu1oacenoo on the 

pn1lt of the legislnt-ure. Its continued ropet1 t1on woulcl 

der;rade Congress from· its pooit1on as n co-01 ... cUnnte b1,onch 

of the government to tho level or a rc:1giatry or presidentifll 

edicts·.1'7 

Mr·. B1c1dlo of Pennsylvania thought thnt tho house could 

consider itself ro1,,tuno.ta, that 1notend of t1011d!ng them a 

messnee addressed to tho1r discretion 1 tho Prea1d(?nt dicl not 

issue n proclamation/tcolnring th1a system or f1nnnce to be 
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On 7 January,1863, Mrt Hooper introduced a. bill in 

the house o:f' representatives the title of which waa "To pro-
vide a national currency· secured by pledge of United States 

stock, and to provide for the circulation and redemption 

thereof• u This was read a first a.nd second time and re-

f erred ·to the co11JL1ittee of ·ways and Means • Re also secured 
19 an order to have this bill printed., · i~rnen Mr. Hooper 

seeur1ed the passage of'. the or·der to _print, it ·was realized 

that the only immediate ~esult to come from.that ord.er was 

the distribution of copies of the bill among an interested 

public who might rend and pe:r•haps be convinced, Through 

the. convictions of their constituents a. realizing sense . 

of the opportunity which was being lost might be brought 

home to Congressmen.20 

The next day Mr. Stevens .made an adverse report ·on 

the bill introduced by Mr. Hooper, Mr. Morris of Ohio 

wanted the bill to be read bUt Mr. Stevens did not have it 

with him, so Mr. Morris objected to the report. Later the 

same day, Mr. Stevens.reported the bill which was read a 

first and second time• Mr. Shefi'ield of Rhode Island moved 

that the bill be laid on the table, but Stevens wanted the 

consideration of the bill postponed till Friday, January 16. 

The latter was agreed to by the house •. No action was taken 

on the bill ui1til 3 February, when it came up as the regular 

order or business. Mr, Washburne moved to postpone the 

consideration of the b111 for one week, and this was agreed 
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to. Mo further action was taken .on this bill; aa the 

conn1deration of it was.set aside in favor or the bill 

that had passed the Senate. In the meantime another bill 

of a similnr ne.ture had been presented by Mr. Moorhead of 

Pennsylvania, which was referred to the oo~mittee of. Ways 

nnd Menna and ordered to be printed, This b1ll was never 
21 reported by the committee. 

Or~ Monday, .. 26 .January 1863, the national benk bill 

was introduced in the senate by Mr. Sherman·of Ohio, and 

was refcr11 cd to the committee .on Finance. Motice was 

given by Ur. Sherman., 2 Febl'ttary, that he had .been ex.pect-

ing to report ,the bill with sundry amendments, and that· 

he would call ,t up on the following .Wednesday and nsk for 

early action+ Two days later.he asked the consent of the 

Senata to postpone· the co11,siderati'on of the banlr bill until 

the next Monday, so that other committees may transact 
....

their business in the meantime. On Monday, 4 February, 

after a .motion to.postpone was defeated by a vote of 21 to 

20, its consideration wns proceded with section·by eoction. 22 

Before the debates in the Senate are considered let 

us examine the main provisions or the net ns it was finall~ 

approved by Congress and the President. 

The first four sections of .the bill provided for the 

creation of a separate bureau in the Treasury department, 

at the head of which should be the Comptroller of the 

Currency. This officer was to be appointed by the President, 

on nomination of the Seoretnry of the Trenn11ry, nnd. approved 
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l)y the senate,· IIe Yms to hold office for five years. 

It was,, the duty of this officer to execute this law nnd 

all othe11 laws passed respecting the issue al'ld regulation 

of a national currency secured by United States bonr1s.

The Con1ptroller, after due examination, was to iaaue a 

cc1,tif:tcate of ass·ocia tion to any number of persons• not 

less in any case thrin five, whereupon the bnnk should be 
entitled to commence business. . The bank ~nas. to publish 

this ce1'tif'~cate in some newspaper or the city or county 

where it was located,· f'o:r. ut least sixty days after it was 

issued. 

The oapi tal stoolt of any ba.nlr was not to. be less than 

$50,000; and in oitie.s of 10,000 i11hahitants, or moro, not 

less than $100,000. At least thirty per cent. of the 

Capital S1;ock was to be peid in at tht1 time of commencement

of business~ and tho remainde:r in installments of ten per 
cent, of the ~uhole amount, as often as once· every tvro months 

· af·te11 tlte beg1ru1~ng of business, Ea.ch banlt was required 

to.deposit interest bearing Uni·ted States bonds, coupon o~: 

11 ee;1stered, to an amount not le:Js than ono .... third of' the 

Ca.pi tal Stock paid in. After making ~his deposit ~;,i th the 

Treasurer of the United states, tho Comptroller of the 

cui~ron~ should delive~ to the bank, · c1:rculating notes 

equal in amount to ninety per oent. of the current market 
•·"•

value of the bonds; liut not exceeding the par value of them. 

· The to.tal amount of these notes should at no time exceed the · 

amount of the capital stock actually paid in to the Treasurer. 
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The entire amount of circulating notes to be issued under 

this act was not to exceed $300,000,000; $150 1000 1 000 was 

to be apportioned to banks among the States, Territories, 

and District.of Columbia according to existing banking 

capital, resources, and business. The denominations or 
the notes should be between $5 and $1000. These notes were 
to be received· at par in all parts of .the United States in 

payment of all dues of the Unites States, except duties on 

imports; and all salaries, debts, and demands owing by the 

United States, except interest on the public debt. No 

other notes could be issued for circulation by these banks. 

In lieu or expenses of preparing the notes, the banks 

were to pay oneper cent, ·semi-annually on the circulating 

notes issued to the banks. If the banks should default in 

paying this tax the Treasurer was to retain one per cent. 

on the amount of bands deposited, at each semi-annual p;iy-

ment of interest. Banlts not authorized under this act, 

if they had circulating notes, were to make a semi-annual 

report to the Comptroller stating the gross amount of notes 

issued by it. In default or making this report, the banks 

were to pay to the United States a penalty of two per cent. 

upon its entire capital stock. · 

For the debts contracted by the banks, each share 

holder was to be liable to the par value· of the shares held 

by him in addition to the amount invested in such shares. 

A bank could purchase and hold real estate only under 

·certain circumstances, as, first, such as shoUld be 
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necessary for, i'ts 'transac_tion of business;' second, such 

as should be mortgaged to it in good faith by wa.y of security 

for loans made by a bank, or for moneys due to it; third, 

such a.a should be conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts 

previously contracted in the course of its dealings; and 

fourth, such as it should purehas·e at sales under judgments, 

decrees, or mortgages held.by:a bank. 

Each bank waR to make a quarterly report to·the· 

Comptroller. The banks were to publish these reports: and 

those in the larger cities were to publish a report every 

month inn newspaper of that city. 

If any· bank should fail at any time to redeem·, in the 

lawful money of the United States, any of its o1rculat:1ng 

· · notes·, when payment should' be lawfully' demanded, a protest 

ah<;mld be entered by the holder of the notes to a notary 

publie, and the protest was tnen_to be fo~warded by him 

to the Comptroller of the currency. After such default 
'· '

the bank was not allo,ned to continua the banking business •. 

The Comptroller, when satisfied that sucl1 _default ho.d been 

,made by· any'· bank,. and within thi~ty days after notice of 

the default- should declare such bonds as were deposited. 

forfei~ed. 'Thereupon the circul,~ting notes of that bank 

would·be redeemed at the Treasury'of the United States. 

The bonds that would be forfeited were to·be cancelled to 

an amount equal to the circulating notes redeemed and 

paid; or such bonds could be sold, and after retaining a 

sum sufficient to pay the whole amount of circulating 
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notes, the surplus. if any, was to be paid.to the bank from 

which such bonds were received. In case of a·default, as 

mentioned above, the Comptroller was to appoint a·receiver 

who was to take over the bank and.wind up its business. 

The money received. from the assets of the b~tnk was to be 

distributed to those ivho could present legal claims against., 

the bank 1n proportion to their claims; and if there wculd 

be anything left over it was to be.distributed to the 

shareholders. 

The bonds deposited to secure the oirculntirig notes 

we11 e to be used exclusively for that purpose. The Comp-

troller was to direct the return of such bonds us vrnre 

deposited when a bank would 1•eturn and onncei a." propor-

tionate amount of notes; bUt there was a· provision that 

ninety per cent. of the bonds that would be retained by

the bank was to be equal to the whole amount of notes in 

circulation. If the bonds should depreciate,"at less rate 

than that which they·were estimated, in- the New York Stock 

Exchange for four consecutive weeks, payment of interest on 

them was to be suspended until the current market value 

and the' suspended interest added together' m.ad.e the bonds 

equai to the value as estimated when deposited. Every 
•' ' '

three months the interest retairiedwas· to be invested.in 

United States bonds in trust for the association; but· ·when 
bonds rose again_. in the New Yorlt Stock Exchange to the 

price at which they were estimated when depo:sited, and 

remained so for four consecutive weeks, the investment was 
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to be assigned to the bank, and the accruing interest paid 

on it • 

. The capital stock of any bank was to be divided into 

shares of $100 each. stockholders, individually or collect-

ively, were prohibited from being liable to the banit, either 

as principal debtors or sureties or both, to an amount gr~ater 

than three-fifths of the capital stock actually pai~ in and 

reme.in1ng undiminished by losses or otherwise; nor could 

directors become so liable, exc·ept to such an amount and in 

such manner as might be prescribed in the by-laws. Share-

holders were prohibited from ~~ansferring their sha~es so 

long as they were liable for ant debt due and unpaid to·the. 

bank, and dividends and profits could be applied by the bank 

to the discharge of such liabilities • 

.' Each bank was prohibited from making loans on the 

security of its mnn capital stock. 

There were to·be from five to nine directors for each 

banlt,. and were to hold office foxi one year or until their 

successors would be chosen. A director vms to be a citizen 

of the United States, and a resident of the State 1n which 

the bank was located. Three-fourths of the directors must 

have resided in the state at least one.year before election. 

Each director was to own at least one per cent. of the capital 

stock if it was not over $200,000; and if over that amount 

he must own one-half or one per· cent. of the stock. 

Every bank was r~quired to have on hand at all times 

in lawful money of the.United States a sum equal to twenty-
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five per cent. of the aggregate of its outstanding circulation 

and deposits. Whenever the circulation and deposits should 

exceed this proportion for a period of 12 days, the banlt was 

prohibited from increasing its 11aq111ties by making'new loans 

or discounts until the right proportion would be restored. 

Clearing house certificates representing specie, or lawful 

money specially deposited for the purposes of a clearing 

house association, were to_be·deemed lawful money. Balances 

which were due from banks in Boston, Providence, New York,, 

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, st. Louis, and New Orleans, 

to banks in other places, subject to be drawn at sight and 

ava:t.1e.b!.e to redeem their circulation and deposits, wer~ also 

deem~d to be lawful money to the extent or three-fifths of 

the reserve. A receiver was to be appointed by the Comptroller 

to wind up the business of a bank which should fail, within 

thirty days after notice, to make.good the reserve when 

deficient, 

.The banks were prohibited from incurring debts or 

liabilities exceeding the capital stock actually paid in and 

undiminished by losses, except on account of its circulating 

notes; on account of' _2:1oney deposited or collected by it; on 

account of bills of exchange or drafts dravm against money , 

actually on deposit to its credit or due to it; and on account 

of' liabilities to its stockholders for money paid in on 

capital stock, and dividends thereon, and r.eserved .. profits. ,

No portion of the capital could be ·Withd1--nwn, either in 

the form of dividends or loans to stockholders, for a longer 



period than six months. No d.ividends could be made \"lhere 

losses equaled undivided profits, and debts overdue six months 

were to-be accounted bad. 

Interest on loans and discounts could be charged at the 

_tegal rate in the State where the association wns located; 

and willfully ta.Icing or receiving more than the .legal rate 

worked a forfeiture of the debt. 

The liabilities -of any bank on any one account at any 

time could not exceed one-third; exclusive of liabilities as 

acceptor,, one-fifth; and. exclusive of liabilities on bona-fide 

bills of exchange payable out of the State, one-tenth of the 

capital stock actually paid in. 

No bank was to put out for any purposes any·of the notes 

of a bank that was not redeeming its notes at par over its 

counter.- All transfers. assignments, and deposits mnde by

insolvent.banks, or 1n contemplation of an act of insolvency, 

for the bendfit of shareholders, or for the preference of 

creditors; were declared to be null and void, 

The Secretary of the Treasury was authorized, whenever 

he thought that the public interest would be promoted, ·to 

make these banks depositories of public money, except receipts 

from customs. 

A se~i-annual report, under oath of the cashier, was 

to be mode to the Controller of .the Currency, 

There wer,e provisions made ago.inst evasions and v:tolations 

of the act by the banks; again.st counterfeiting the circulation 

notes, and· against their mutilation; and provisions fo:r• · 
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examination into the nffairs of the associations when it 

seemed to be required by the pub~1c interest. 

Any State bank cou1<1, beco~ne organized under this act, 

providing the directors of that bank would make out acer-

tificate or association declaring that they were authorized· by

two-thirds of the shareholders to make out this certificnte. 

Any state bank that held United.States bonds to the amount . 

of fifty per cent. of its capital stock, could transfer them 

to the Treasurer of the United f:'.tates, or any part of them; 

and receive circulating notes equal in amount to eighty per 

cent. of the bonds that were transferred, 

Every bank organized under this act was to have corporate 

priveleges for a period of twenty years from the.time of the 

passage of,the net, though Congress reserved the innportant 

right, at any time, to ~end, alter, .or repeal it. 

There were sixty-five sections that made up the act. 23 

As has been stated above, the consideration of the bnnk 

bill in the Senate began 9 February 1863. It was first read 

at length, and read by sections so as to consider amendments.· ,, 

The amendments of the Finance committee were first talren up 11

and many amendments of a technical character, _dealing mostly 

with t~e worlt and stotus of the Comptroller of the Currency, 

were agreed to by the Senate. The amount of circulating notes 

was increased from ~~200 ,ooo ,000 to $300 .,ooo ,qoo, so that 1 t 

would cover all of the then present banking capital, nnd the 

capital of such other banks as the increased business of the 

count~y might demand. There were nlso·amendments to the 
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effect that a one per cent. tn.x was to bo paid on th0 amount 

of cil?cula ting notes received by the banks, and also one per 

cent. upon the gross amount of notes issued. After the 

ttmendments or the committee on Finance were disposed of', Mr. 

Sherman offered some minor amendments, which were -agree·d to 

1ni thout any discussion. 

The first amendment that occasioned any discussion was 

onoj mnde by Mr.Sherman, to tho effect that any banlt in 

existence putting out circulation on 1 January 1863, orr,anized 

by any state or Ter1 ... itory, could within a certain time become 

a banlc under the provisions of this act af'ter taking the 

proper procedure. Mr. Lane (Kans.) objected to the inclusion 

of territories, and moved that the te1"m be st1~icken out. 

His objection was that many spurio1.is banking establishments, 

ola.irning a sort of ex.1 stence·, v10:r•e opera ting 1n· Knn sa.s, and 

the courts had declared them to be illegal.. Mr. Howard (Mich.) 

thought such decisions of the· cou1 .. ts to be w1.,ong. In the 

course or deb~te it was brought out that' Congress had, 1836 1 

made the banks established in the Florida territory illegal,·· 

and that 110 banks could 'be established there except by

positive act of Congress. Mr. Howard thought that this was 

a high hnnded proceeding, unless the right of Congress was · 

reserved in the charter of' the bank. Mr.Grimes (Iowa) claimed 

that Co11g1"ess had power·· in regard to all legislation in the 

territories. . Mr. Lane I s amendment was accepted. 24 · 

Mr. Sumner (Mass.) \Va.nted to lmow the motive of proposing 

an amendment such as' the one proposed by Mr. Sherman. The 
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reply, by Mr. Sherman, was that it wns a very serious question 

of law as to whether a bank organized by a State, could, as 

a-corporation, accept the provisions of this act. This amend-

ment enabled them to do that, but perhaps a change in the 

State charter would be necessary. This was a question which 

was left open, in the ~endment, to the banks and to the 

State governments. It gave the assent of the United states 

to an existing banlc to 9ome in under this bill; and probably 

the assent of the.state· government would be necessary nlso. 

Mr. Harris (N. Y.) wanted to make it possible for State banks 

to deposit United states stock with the f~ecretary of the 

Treasury.and receive the national currency for circulation, 
. . ·f

but still be organized under State charters and state laws. 

r.-:r. Grimes seemed to think that Harris' s plan would be a 

violation of the State .charter; and Mr. Fessenden: (Me. ) said 

that it would mean that the converted banks .would not carry 

any of the liabilities of the national banks and· v10uld .be· 

supervised by the states, while Sherman's plan would make 

them come under national supervision. Mr·. Powell (Ky.) wanted 

Harris to extend his proposal to mean that no bank authorized 

under this act should be organized except by the consent of 

the State where it was to be established. He felt that 

Congress did not hnve the power to authorize individuals of 

a State to organize a corporation of any kind, without the 

consent of the State in which it was to be locn.ted. Mr. Clark 

(N .H.) saw no reason why the existing banlcs could not avail 

themselves of the opportunity to organize as national banks 
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under the act as was proposed. Mr. Harris stated that he 

was not.opposed to the bill as a whole, but felt sure that 

no bank in New York would come in under the law if.the present 

amendment would be .adopted. Mr. Sherman then wanted to know 

whA.t priv~leges., except the issuing of circulation, the banks 

of :New York had as state 1nst.itutions other than any other 

banlcing ·associations. The amendment was then accepted. 25 

The question of conversion of state banks into national 

banks was a paramount question during the whole period of 

· the establi'shment of the national banking system. Doubt was 

exp~essed as to the pov~er of Congress to establish corporations, 

many thinking that it was a right wholly reserved to the 

states. In this very first discussion on the bank bill the 

question came up as to thether a State must give its sanction 

to the conversion of'banks, operating under a State charter, to 

operate under a general act of Congress. 

Theve is an indfcation, in this first discussion, of 

the great forces of opposition that throw their weight against 

the' establishment of this banking system. The chief element 

.or opposition .comes from the proponents of the theory of 

State rights •. While the armies of the North were fighting the 

forces of State rights on the battle field, members in Congress 

were meeting with an opposition from the exponents of State 

rights, and this is clearly brou~ht out on the question of 
Tn this first dis-, establishing a. national banking system; 

cussion Mr. Powell .stands out as an exponent of the Btate 

rights theory; and later he is. joined by others of both parties. 
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Another element of opposition, almost as strong as 

the above, comes from the State banking institut;ions •. 

This opposition hn.s its center in New Yorlt, and Mr. Harris 

is the firf:t to launch the attaclc from this source against 

the new system. 

Mr. Powell, the leader of the Democratic party in the 

Senate, begins the usual ·opposition of the minority party 

to the measure as proposed by the admin1stra~ion. He was 

able to hold his.party together to a great extent in 

opposing this question. Mr. Powell also came from a State 

that had a sound banking system, and undoubtedly felt that 

he must defend that system from the encroachment that may 

be made by the national system that was being proposed. 

The next amendment proposed by Mr. Sherman was that 

the stockholder should be liable to the par value of the 

stock that he held, and tn addition to the market value of 

the stock. This was made to protect the noteholder, the 

depositor, and' the.creditor of the bank. This amendment 
26v,as accepted. 

Consider·1ble discussion took place on an amendment 

proposed by Mr. Powell. This was to the effect that Hee.ch 

and every banking association orgnnized under this aat shall 

be, and is hereby, required to keep in its vaults in gold 

and silver coin, nt all time, an amount equal to at least 

one-fourth of the amount of notes it is authorized to issue." 

In explaining this amenc:Lment Mr. Powell pointed out the.t 

gold or silver was not mentioned once in the bill. He 



believed that notes issued should be redeemable in coin 

over the counter of the bank issuing them, He said that 
v..

bonds of the United States were below par, and the -green-· 

backs were also, and believed that the legal tender clause. 

of the greenback law would be declared unconstitutional. 

If that is the case the bonds would fall still lower in 

market value, and hence the noteholder would not have ade-

quate protection. His provision would give that 'protection. 

He concluded by s·aying that even if his amendment would be 

adopted he necessarily would: not vote for the bill. 

Mr. Sherman answered him that, according to the bill, 

the banks must keep twenty-five per cento of lawful money 

on hand with which to redeem their circulation, and if the 

legal tend.el'· elause should be declared unconstitutional, 

then it must necessarily be ~old and s~lver •. He thought 

it very strange.that Mr. Powell should denounce the lee;al 

tende~ act· when it was so necessnryto carry on the.war. 

,, Mr. Powell, re~lied thtlt-· the war could be· carried on without 

the issue of ·one greenback, This could have been done.if 

the sub-treasury law hnd been repealed.to the extent that 

public dues could have ·been paid by notes of' solvent bnnks; 

and then if the government had gone into the market and 

borrowectl! money. He further• pointed out that if this money 

\7as to be tlu•ust upon the people by the government, it 

should be accepted for customs.27 

On the folloviing day Mr.She.rman opened the consideration 

or the banlc bill by making a speech defending· the measure, 
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First., he reviewed the efforts of.the Secretary of the 

,Treasury to get Congress to sanction a bank bill, and the 

action of Congress in this respect. He then pointed out 

the different courses that could be pursued by the govern-

ment in getting revenue to carry on the war: 1 first, repeal 

·the sub-treasury act, and use the paper of local banks as 

·currency; second, increase largely the iasue of United 

states notes; third, organize a system of national banking; 

and fourth, sell bonds in the open market. He pointed a1t 

the disadvantages of the courses other than the national 

banking system, and showed why that plan should be adopted. 

He explained hov'.r it would do away with the present evils 

of the financial situation, and the advanteges that the 

government would derive from it. The poi11t wan stressed 

that this plan would make a community of interest between 
I 

the stockholders of the banks, the people, and the govern-

ment. But there was a still higher motive for the passage 

of this bill; it would promote a sentiment of nationality. 

"The policy of this country ought to be to make everything 

nati,mal as far as possible; .to nationalize our country, 

so that we shall love our cr,untry. If we a.re dependent on 

the United States for a currency nnd a medium of exchange, 

we shall have a broader and more generous natione.1:1.ty." 
I 

He concluded by pointing out that this bill received the 

the sanction of every member of the administration, and 

particularly the earnest sanction of the Secretary of the 

Treasury. It had no connection with political parties. 



It bad been fro.med wi tho11t, vef e:r•ence to poli t1cnl dispute, 

but framed 0 to aoeomplieh · thnt vthich we d.esil .. e ..... to plnce 

our nut1onnl credit on the surest and snfeat roundation. 1128 

The question them tukon. up wan the amendment tho.t hnc1 · 

hee11 pr()aented the dny before by Mr. Powell. Thnt senntor 

then macle !mme remf.irks saying security for. the billholder 

was neoesstu'y us the notes or the local banks of isnue wero 

oelling at a premium over tho demand notes of the gove1"?lment~ 

Mr~ l)rivis,. h1.s colleiigue, confirmed him by saying tha.t the 

banlt notes of· Kentucky com.rnand a. premium of tlU'Jae pet~ cent! 

'over gove1 .. runant no·tes. Ml"• Wilson (Mans,) doubted thi_s, 
) 

He Sfii(\ that· the gove1"11ment notea in hie State \Yere equal to, 

if not in mn o.dvanoa, ovex' Stt-1 te bank notes. In hio judgment 

the demand notes, in the comme1,ci~l points of _'the country, 

are the equal of' bu11lt pupe:r, and in somo onoea a premium 
:,:,9is ·pnid for themo'""

The ·vote was then tnlren on the runemln1ont oncl rosul ted 

in 14 yeaa and 28 nays.# 
Tho '.b~nste1m section of the country gnvo aubstontial 

support to the national banking system ns indicnted :tn the 

vote on. this amendment. If' tho runondmont v,ould have been 

adopted, ono of tho mo.in purposes or the new plnn v1ould 

bovo boon defmited. It would htlve meant thnt the nat:Lonal 

banks would bnve beo:n compellGd to protect their notes by

n large :tt<;~se1--vo of gold und nil ver s- while the Sta 1;o lmnks, 

having suspended upeo1e p,:tyments, m,u·1d not do this, no 

t' nee 1\ppend1x. Table I. · 
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they were not redeeming their notes in specie. This would 

have placed the newly formed banks at a great disndvantage. 

The Southwestern section of the country was opnosing the 

system; while the Middle and Western sections t·,ere d.1 vided 

, .. ,i th o. margin of three votes in favor of the national banks. 

·Considering the fact that the Civil War was in progress, 

it is interesting to note that of the Senntors of those 

States below the Mason-Dixon line, including Missouri, six 

voted for the amendment and two voted against ito# 

The party vote on this amendment shows the opposition 

of the minority party to the new scheme of banking. There 

were nine Democrats and five Republicans thnt voted for it~ 

and twenty-one Republicans and one Democrat thnt voted 
/i'aagainst it. 1 

The original bill provided that the notes issued by

the national banlts were to be a legal tender for nll public 

dues, except duties on imports. After his first amendment 

had failed, Senator Powell introduced another one which was 

to strike out the claus·e, "except for duties on imports.-" 

In commenting on this amendment, the author of it said that 

the main purpose of the whole bill was to destroy state 

banks. Taxation of State bank issues might as well be put 
in this bill as to come up later. This system would fall a 

dead letter if the State bank circulation was to be allowed 

to exist and not be taxed. His proposition was that if the 

#Ibid.Table IA. For vote by sections. 
#a Appendix, Tabie z.· 



bill° passed, and if the country must have this system, the 

government that fore es this papc~ tnoncy upon the country 

should.· accept it for all public dues •. If it is not accepted 

for all government dues it would be discredited from the 

very beginning. Unless his amendment was adopted the new 

paper money would go out with the condemnation of the, 

government upon it, 

Ml.,. She1"me.n explained that custom duties were paid in 

coil'l. so that the interest payments on the bonds that had 

been issued could be m_et. It was stipulnted that this 

interest must be paid in gold. Mr. Grimes, asked hm., the 

importer could get specie to pay duties if there Tias none 

to get. He was answered that the importer ~rould go on the 

market and buy it as a commodity. He then wanted to ~..now 

if 1t· would not be better to let the importer pay in paper 

rather than have him buy gold at ruinous high prices. 30 

The vote was then taken and resulted in 9 for the runendment 

a11.d 27 against 1 t ,JI 
11110 vote on this amendment showed· a strong opposition 

to making the national bank notes legal tender fo1., all p.iblio 

· dues. A very large majoi--ity of the Senators wanted them 

to have the same quality in this respect as th~ greenbaclrs. 

rr11e l5nst<='rn and '.'.'estern sections of the country opposed this 

amendment by a large majority. The Iliddle States opponed it 

by a mnrgin of one vote, while the Southwestern States 
.!lasupported it by the same margin.I) There were two Republicans, 

#See.Appendix.Table I. 
#a Ibid. Table Ia. 
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Dixon (Conn.} and li1oot (Vt.}, that supported tl1.1s provi_sion, 

the rest of the opposition being from the Democrats • 

. The next amendment proposed was one by Mr. Howard. 
It provided that the certi'ficates_furnished to the banks by

the Comptroller of the Currency, vrhich permitted them to 

do business, should be published and printed with the laws 

of the United States. This was objected to by Mr •. she~an 

on the grounds that it was unnecessary, and tb1~t the pub-

lication of the laws would be too voluminous .and bulky.· 
31 It was rejected. 

Just previous to t.hls Mr. Howard had made an amendment 

which had been accepted. It was to the effect that the 

articles of association that a bank was. to enter into .when 

it w°:s established,.· should be printed and published wit~:· 

the laws of the United States. Now Mr .• Sherman asked for a 

reconsid·eration of the vote on this amendment. 1vrr. · Howard 

objected stating tha~ the two amendments were entirely 

different. He asked for the yens and nays on reconsideration. 32 

The vote resulted in 21 to 16 ro~ ·reconsideration.# 

The vote of the Eastern States was divided on this question, 

7 voting for reconsideration and 4 against it; the ·votes of 

Vermont, Rhode Island, and Connecticut being divided. The 

\"lest supported the motion 10 to 5; Illinois and Calif orn1a 

being divided •. on the other hand, the S~1thwestern section 

opposed reconsideration by a vote of 3 to 1, the one vote 

being cast by Henderson (Mo.); a Democrat. The· vote of the 

# See Appendix. Table I. 
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, J/
Middle States wa.s evenly divided.1 · 

The vote on this motion was not imnortant as far as 

aff ec.t:tng the national banking system was concerned •. Al-

though the.vote was close, this can be accounted for because 

it is the general procedure of Congress to let. an amendment 

stand that has once been accepted when either house acts 

as in cmnmittee or the whole, and then take furt~er action 

upon it when the amendments are considered in the senate or 

the house· of representatives.· Mr. ·Sherman evidently let 

Mr. Howa.rd put his first amendment through without l=-'.aying. 

much attention to it until his second amendment came up for 

consideration. 

The votes according to party lines on the above motion 

showed~that 17 Republicans and 4 Democrats ~oted for recon-

, siderntion. The votes against the motion were made by 11 

Republicans and 5 Democrats. It will be noted that the 

Democratic vote vms about evenly.,divided. It ma:r be pointed 

. out. that the Republican Senator from Illinois., Mr. Trumbull, 

voted again~t reconsideration; while his colleague. Mr. 

Richardson, a Democrat and commonly a strong anti-administra-

tion man, supported the motion. 

The senate then proceded to reconsider the amendment, 

and under the influence ·of 11r •. Sherman it was rejected.-33 

The next amendment tested the sense.of the senate upon 

the banlt bill. The original bill provided that thirty per . 

cent. of the capital stock must be paid in before the banks 

# Ibid. Table lA. 
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began business. This was to be in lawful money of the 

United States. Mr. Howard proposed to change this so that 

the thirty per cent. paid must be in gold or silver.coin. 

This was strenously opposed by Mr. Sher'man. He said that 

if it would be accepted no banks could possibly be fox-med, 

as it would be impossible for the banks to get the coin. 

If senators wanted to defeat·. this bill they would vote for 

the amendn1ent. Mr. Powell thought that gold nnd silver 

should somewhere be in the bill. Ur. Howard stated that 

he vrns against any system of banking in which there was a 

practical exclusion of the precious metals as a basis of 

bank circulation.3 4 

The amendment was·· defeated by a vote of· 21 to 19.# 

The bill, by this vote, was saved by the same margin of 

votes by which it was passed three days later. 

The senators from the Eastern section of. the country 

gave·the:most substantial support to the bill by casting 

9 votes against the amendment, while the two senators from 

Vermont voted for it. The senators from the Western States 

cant 10 out of a total of 18 votes against the provision. 

The support from that section was not as great as it had 

been on the previous votes. Many of the Western states had 

suffered from banking systems .. tho t had issued their cir-

cula t1on without adequate security, and some senators from 

that section or the country believed that tho only sound 

security for note circulation vras gold and silver coin. 

#Appendix.Table I, 
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The chief supoort of this proposition came from the thr.ee 

Southwestern States that voted. All six senators ca.st 

their votes in favor of it. The votes from the Middle 

states were divided with a margin of one vote in favor of 

the amendment.II 

The party vote on this amendment showed that the 

Democrats ca.st 12·votes for it, and were aided by 7 Repub-

, licnns. Only one Democrat, Rice (Minn.), voted against the 

amendment. This vote is n good indication of how the 

. Senators from the different sections of the country supported 

or opposed the bill on its final passage. It is also an 

indication of how the two parties lined up on the bill. 

Mr. Povtell seemed determined to get some amendment 

.attached to the bill that would destroy the effective 

operation of this new system of banking. He offered two 

amendments. First, that the banks should redeem their 

circulnting notes in gold and silver; an~ second, that no 

banking assoc.iation was to be founded under this net without 

the consent of the state in which it was to be located. 

In respect to the latter he believed that it' presented a. 

grave constitutional question, and believed that Congress 

had no power to authorize the formation of this union·or 

· private corporat5.ons for bt:lnking, or any other purposes .. 

VJhenever the Federal government attempted to exercise such 

a power it oncrryaohed on the reserved rights of the States. 

These umendments were rejeoted, 35 · 

11 Appen~ix. Table IA. 
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The next amendment proposed was accepted. It was 

offered by Mr. Harris, and provided that any bnnlt organized 

under State law, which held fifty per cent. of its capital 

stock in United States bonds, .CO'l'tld transfer them or any 

part of them to the Treasurer of the United states. It was 

then to receive circulating notes up to eighty per cent. of 

the value of the bonds thnt were deposited, If any of these 

banks should fail to redeem their notes the Comptroller of 

the currt:,ncy wo.s to sell the bonds.in order to redeem the 

notes. If there should be a surplus from the sale of the 

bonds, it was to be turned over to the banks after the notes 
· . 36were redeemed • ... 

This amendment affected a sort of a union of the exist-

ing state banlrn with the proposed new system. It v;as not 

so much a matter of discussion at that time, but when the 

bil~ caine up the following year, this arrangement was the 

subject of much heated argument. 

The bill, as it was reported to the Senate, provided 

that any five persons, or more, c~~ld organize a bank, and 

tho minimum amount of the capital stoclt was placed at 

$50 1 000. Thirty per cent. of this must be paid in before 

they began business. Mr. Henderson (Mo.) proposed to change 
I 

this by placing the minimum amount of capital at $300 1000. 

His particular objection to this provision of the original 

bill was that as soon as five men could get $50 1000 in 

United States bonds they would set up a bank, and malte its 

issues redeemable at the most obscure points throughout the 
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oou.ntry. Mr, Sherman objected to this because ~~50,000 

had been set ·as the minimum .to. en.able the poorer, sparsely 

settled connnunities to enjoy the priveleges of this system. 

It ~~300,000 would be fi.xed,.t it would be impossible for them 

to come under.this plan. The reply to this, by Mr~ Henderson, 

was tho.tit would be better to have a few of these banks 

establ!shed .at the commeroiai c,enters than· to have the 

country ·flooded with them at inaccessible places. Diffi-

culti"es of St: 1 ta banking had proved that it. would be better 

to have one bank with:branches; or else h0;ve just a few 

· ... large banks. 

Mr. Pomeroy (Ks. ) . thought that · these nevi banks would 

be particularly desirable in the West, ·especially in the 

new States where the people had always suff ercd frmn · a 

depreciated currency, and where· the best currency that they 

could·get,was of some local bank in New·England or New York. 

Kansas had had no currency of its own and when it paid its 

debts in New York: or Philadelphia, 1 t had surf ered a 

depreciation of two, three, and even fi,re per cent. in 

exchange. One.of the ohief reasons why he w~uld vote for 

the bill vms that it. would give to the West more uniformity 

and a better currency than it could have under any system 

than had ever existed, If this amendment would pass it 
would be ,:impossible to ormmize banks in the new connnunities 

because.a oapital;of $~00 1 000 was entirely out of their 

reach, He could .. see many reasons why in New England 'and 

New York, where State bonds were at par, or above par, and 
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where they were nllowecl to ao banli:ing on !?.tote bonds, thoy

would be reluctant to. enter into n system of hnn1-::1ng on 

the bond.a or the Un:1. tecl 8tn tea• Mr~ .Honclc1--oon :tnniatcd 

thnt oa soon as thirty per cent. of tho cnnitnl stock v,ou.ltl 

be paid in tho banks could comrnonco to 1snuo notes. !Jr. 

Pomeroy replied thnt if many bonlts v,ould be esto.blished the 

bonds would .ro.pidly rioe in value. 1\s · this bonk:lng ooheme

would be u business entei .. priso tho1"'0 wou1<1 be :no rno·tlvo in 

buying tho bonds in 1nstallmen.ts, end gradually pny more 

for them. Tho full amount of bonds would. be bought at once, 

and the banlts would not wnit until they opproochcd the 

value or gold. 

In naJting for tho vote upon his motion, :.~r. Henderson 

again anid that the past e:tporience of tho states proved 

that it would be better to have a row large bnnko th.an many 

small onen, It would be l)ettc1" to hnve all or the bnnlts

organized under thla system in places like Uew Yo:r.•lc:, 
37Philadelphia~. Boston, Cincinnnti, nnd gt. Louio •. 

The amendment was rejected 31 to G,// or the abc 

scna tors that voted for the bill only 0110, uo,:nll"'d ( ?,::lch. ) 

\'"ma from the .West. Tho Eastern section co.st 8 votes against 

it, and both scnn tor a from flct1 .York, the banking center of 
.ttn 

tho country voted ago.inot it.'1 It was supporte<l by 4 

Domocrnts ancl 2 nepublicnna, 

The result or the vote on thJ.r) amendment nhorlcd that

# Appendix, Tnble I• 
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the national bank bill was not a. ·sectional measure as yet. 

Only one senator from the East v·oted for this proposition. 

In advocating his proposal, M.r. Henderson had the experience 

of the first and second Unibed States Banks, as well as 

the ~xporienoe of the state banks in the West, to fall back 

upon, Tha State banking practices in Missouri, and in some 

Stntes in the West were such as to discourage the establish-
,'

ment of a large number of small banks located at inaccess-

ible places for redemption of their notes. No doubt, one 

of his motives was that he was trying to prevent a repetition 

of some of the a.buses of the State banking systems. On

· the other nand, Mr. Henderson came from st. Louis. It might 

be possible that he had in mind the banking interests of 
' .

that· city when he intimated that that place could be a 

location for the large banks that would be established if 

his amendment ·had prevailed. 

There is a question that would naturally arise from 

the discussion on this amendment. Was Mr. Pomeroy indicating 

the actual.sentiment of the West when he championed the 

national banking system as being pa.rtlcularly beneficial to 

that; po.rt of the country? It was true that both men re-

presenting the opposite views on this question were from 

adjoining States. However the one, Henderson, was a Demo-

crat and was from a State.in which not a small part of the 

people were in sympathy with the cause of the South during 

the war, and hence anti-administration in feeling. The other, 
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Pomeroy, wa8 a Republican, and represented a State which 

was but two years old, and was pro-administration in 

sentiment. From the vote on this proposition it vould seem 

that the feeling of the r~est was such as was stnted by·

Ur. Pomeroy. 

There is no doubt but that the nntiona.1 bank bill vms

an urban measure. As yet the issue betrreen rural intere:3ts 

and urbnn interests docs not show itself. It ·aoul.d be 

difficult for tho spe.1 .. sely settled regions to raise even 

~~50 ,ooo capital in order to establish. n bank, end although 

the bill provided that reel estate could be taken ns secu1')ity 

by the banks, their loans were not to run f-,~ a longer 

.Per-lod than six months. Bvidently agricultural interests 

were not considered when the bill was drriftod. 

I·:r. Powell still insisted on having "golc. nnd silver. 

coin11 some plo.ce in the bill. Ho now p1,,oposed an amendment 

to the effect that the bnnks should redeem thoil"' notes in 

gold and silver co::tn twelve months after the vmr Vlould cease. 

Mr. Sherman snid that there tms no need· to fix o.n arbitrary 

tL-:10 for resumptio11 of specie payments. ·The moment that 

~he ln~ful money of tho United States is equal in vulue to 

specie, the banks would pay in gold and silver. It would 

be injurious and unjust to rnnke them pay :t t b0fo1,,0 conditions 
, 38 

\Vere such that they could. 

The next day, 11 February, the vote was tnlrcn on this 

amendment. The result was an equal division of votes, 

18 to 1a;fl The vice-president refrained from voting, so the 

// Appendix. Table I. 
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amend~ent was rejected. 

The Southwestern section of the country .supported 

this proposition.by the·senators from those States casting 

.their votes for it. The chief opposition to it came from 

the New England States; the two senators from Vermont being 

the only ones ·that voted for it• The Middle States divided 

there votes evenly on the proposal. The West favored the 

am~ndme~t by a margin of two votes.# The vote according to 

party lines showed that the Democrats supported the·measure 

whole-heartedly. They were supported by 8 Republicans. 

The votes of the senators representing the Western 

states on this proposition seems to indicate a reversal of 

the st~nd that they had previously talcen on the bank bill, 

when other amendmen~s had been proposed. The senators from 

Illinois and Wisconsin voted for it. Those two States had 

suffered. severly from loose banking systems, and in this 

measure they saw an opportunity of' eliminating the abuses_ 

t.hnt State bank_, had practiced in securing their circulation. 

As to t.he other votes cast from that section for the amend-

ment all \Vere by Democratic members, except one, Howard of 

Michigan. 

There were many individuals, in Congress as well as 

outside of that body, that entertained the idea that as soon 

as the .war was over 9onclit.ions woul~ be brought back to 

normalcy almost immediately. This is shown in the opinion 

tho.t specte resumption would come as soon as the waroeaaed, 

and this idea was held.by·not a few Congressmen. The vote 

#Appendix.Table IA. 
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upon the above amendment was but a reflection of that 

opinion. 

At this stage of the consideration of the bill, Mr. 

Collamer (Vt.) made a speech opposing the proposed banking 

system. The main theme of his speech wo.s that the people 

would be the ones to suffer if this plan was put into 

operation. One of the. implied purposes of. the bill wo.s to 

destroy and put out of circulation the existing bank notes. 

If this was not done the system would fail. The business 

of every community was interwoven with the banks, and if 

this bill should pass it would .hnve a detrimental effect 

upon society. It naturally would follow that the next 

step would be that or taxing State issues. This, together 

with the passage of this bill, would cause the State banks 

to wind up their business. One could not picture the great 

amount of distress that would be caused by winding up the 

business of the banks all at once.· 

Mr. Collamer pointed out that there were many important 

principles involved in this bill. One of them was the 

constitutionality of the bill. He took the stand that the 

Supreme Court had decided that the long continued usage in 

this country of states to establish banks, and to make them 

banks of issue, was constitutional.. So if v. State had 'that 

right it had it independent of Congress, and Congress hnd 

no right to tax the banks out of existence. Another principle 

involved the freedom of the national banks from taxation by

the States. It was.proposed to put the whole banking capital 
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of' the country into· these banks, and then make it exempt 

from State t'a.xation. Mnny States had depended upon their 

bank tax for special funds I as school funds, road ~nds,, 

and so forth. This scheme would cause that burden to fall 

upon real estate and other taxable property, a.nd the people 

that could best boar this burden of taxation would be exempt 

from it. He thought that the secretary or the Treasury was 

given too much power by this act. That official would have . '

a large corps of inspectors, clerks, and others working 

under him, and could use them to his own advantage. This 

might be. a very dangerous machine in interfering in politics. 

Mr. Colla.mer took the stand that the existing currency 

was just as good, if not better than the one proposed by

this bill. The greenbacks were backed by national credit. 

They could be issued cheaply, and had not deprec:f,nt~(l. to 

any.great extent. Th6 idea. of uniform currency by force 

of law was impracticable. '.rhe lnws of commerce and the 

laws of pecuniary circulation were utterly beyond human 

legislation. The new,syatem would not establish a uniform 

currency because the people would treat the notes as local 

issues, and would not accept them in different parts of 

the country. 

In closing his speech, Mr. Collamer stated that some 

men had become obsessed with an idea that 1r all did not· 

agree with measures proposed by-the administration they were 

enemies of the country. He thought that this was a deplorable 

. thing, ns each senator had the perfect right to speak and 
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vote as his judgment d5.ctated. Ue thought that if an 

experiment like the one would be tried, it should be done 

while the country was at peace, and when the community 

could better bear it.39 

Ur. Sherman then spolte in defense of the bill. He said 

that the gr~at object of the b~ll was to give the United 

states great benefits if it would be adopted. There would 

be a great market opened up for the sale of bonds• He 

illustrated by supposing that if the banks could be induced 

·to withdraw $100,000,000 or t~e $167,ooo,ooo of notes in 

circulation, it would create a demand for over $100,000~000 

in bonds immediately, and more as the system became more 

widely established. The government would. have fiscal agencies 

throughout.the country so that its debts could be collected 

more easily. One-third of the interest on the bonds coo.ld 

be saved, and it would secure a uniform national curren~y 

which could be passed from hand to hand in all parts of the 

country without loss by exchange, deterioration, or alteration. 

The Secretary of the Treasury would not go.in·influence 

but would loso influence, because through patronage an 

official lost friends rather than made friends. 

I·;Jr. Sherman stated that there was nothing in thG bill 

that aimed to destroy State bnnlta. They could easily come 

in under this law, and if they did not organize under it 

they could go on o.nrl ba~k anyway. There were no.compulsory 

provisions in the bill. All banks that would orennize under 

it would do so voluntarily. As fa~ as the tax on tho new 
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bank was concerned it would bring revenue into the Treasury 

.without taking a dollar from the States. Two per cent. of 

the interest on the bonds wpuld be used for :the tax. Wi~ding 

up the State .banks would not produce the calamities that 

Mr. Collamer suggested •. Moat of the State bnnks were o:r 

twen~y years duration, and the States wind them up that 

often without· any dire conse'quences. The banks could come 

into this new system without deranging any of·their business 

at all. In closing., Mr. Shex,man appealed to the Senators 

to present. a better plan before they would vote to destroy 

this one. 40 

Mr. Collamer again took the floor 2.nd said that it was 

a misrepresentation of him to believe that his concern was 

with ·the banks. He did not care for them, but he was thinking 

of the distress that \111ould come to the people. This bill 

did not furnish·any security against an excess of circulation. 

The people could buy bonds with greenbacks, organize as a 

national bank, and receive banlc notes. The government could 

then reissue ·the greenbaclrs, so there would be a greater 

redundancy of currency than ~efore. The banks that would 

corne in under the Harris amendment would not be under the 

.supervision of either the State governments or the national 

government. This would enable .them to engage ~n worse 

abuses than they ·had heretofore •. · With respect to wj.nding up 

the banks every twenty years, this could be done if the 

charter ran out. However it may be just one bank at a time, 

and not n11 of·them e.s the proposed system would provide. 
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This was bound to bring distress upon the people. 41 

Mr. Chandler (rach.) made some remarks on the bill. 

He said that if this bill would am.cunt to nnything in its 

practical operation it would do some good. How much in 

circulating notes would be demanded could not be said,· In 

his judgment. the East. would demand 11 ttle; while the ,,·est 

would demand much. He believed that all that there was 
in the bill wns good. It would produce a demand for bonds. 

It would supply a better currency.than the locnl banks 

could furnish. It would furnish a currency based upon 

United states stocks, whereas the circulut1on of New 

England banks was based upon nnthing. He was interrupted 

by Mr. Clark (N.H,), who ~eid that their banks ~ere visited 

twice a year, a~d that the circulntio:p. was sound. Ur. 
Chandler replied that a bank connnissioner didn't lmmv ,··:hether 

the paper in the vault of a bank wns "good, bnd, or 

indifferent." This bill would keep the nat!o~~.l finances 

sound, and if this was done the war could be won. It would 

be no more than rie;ht to tax the State bnnk issues so thc1t 

their circulation would be reduced •. This would create a 

vacuum for the United States.circulation. The matter of 

circulation 7lll$ tr.ere profit, and the.tax upon the banks 

did not tax their capital. He had hoped that the New 

England and other Eastern banks, that had been flooding the 

West with their paper money for years, would be p3.triotic 

enough to come in nnd tak0 theoe bonds, and circulate this. 

new currency instead qf the rugs that they were using then. 
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The West prefered that government notes should. circulate 

there instead of the notes of the Eastern banks. "This is 

a question of whcth~r you will legislate for a few pet·ty 

banks in Nmv I~ngland or whether you will ~egislate for the 

preservati'on of the Union.n42 

There were two amendment~ that were then proposed •. One 

by Mr. Clark {R.I~) to insert Providence as a·commercial 

center, and another l?Y Mr, She:riman to insert Chicago and 

st. Louis. These were adopted. 43 

Mr. Powell offered an amendment, a.s an additional clause, 

that Congress reserved the right at any time to amend, alter, 

or repeal the act. He offered this as a matter of security. 

?Hr. SJ:?,erman thought .this was unnecessary as Congress had 

that power- anyway. The amendment was adopted. 44 

When one considers the Dartmouth College case it would 

seem tha.t a provision of this kind VJas necessary. It at 

least gave to Congress the unquestionable right to modify 

tilis bill dur1.ng the µext sessione It may be wondered if 

even Mr. Powell realized its significance~ 

With the adoption of Mr. Powell's amendment.the con-

. sideration of the 1 bill as :tn the committee of the VJhole 

. was completed, and it v:as reportecl to the senate as amended. 

The amendments were then concurred in.45 

rar. Pow.ell l"ene\rved the amendment thnt he had ma.de in 

the committee of the Whole requiring the banks to keep in 

their vaults one-fourth of the arnount of their circulation 

in coin. .Mr. Sheriman asked for the yeas a.nd nays on this. 46 
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The vote was 15 yeas and 23 nays.# This amendment 

was defeated by the same margin of votes by which it had 

been defeated as in committee of the Whole. As far as the 

vote of sections of the co1.mtry are concerned it was prac~ 

t1cally the same.Ha 

Mr. Powell then proposed to renew his amendment that 

the banks should redeem th~ir isnues in coin twelve months 

after the vrar should cease. Mr. Sherman opposed this on 

the same grounds that he had previously done.47 

This amendment was defeated 22 to 14.#b It.will be 
recalled that the previous vote on this amendment had been 

equan.? divided, 18 voting for it and. the same number against 

it. In comparing the two votes on .this amendment it will 

be seen that the Demoorate supported it both times without 

a dissenting vote. When the vote was taken as in committee 

of the Whole they were supported by 8 Republicans. liow the 

only Republicans voting for it were the two senators from 

Vermont· and King (N.Y. ). The two senators from W:lsconsint 

that had supported the measure the first time, were absent 

when. the second vote was taken. Cowan (Pa.), Howard (Mich.), 

and Trumbull (Ill.) changed their votes by opposing it on 

the second vote. 

The voting according to sections of the country showed 

the the vote of the Eastern section was the same on both 

votes. The southwestern States supported it unanimously, 

#Appendix.Table 1. 
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ca.sting ·4 votes the first time and 5 · votes the sec :'Tld time. 

To offset this. gain .of one .vote the Senators of the Middle 

· States, instead· of dividing eight votes equally, ·now· voted 

·· 3 for the proposition·and 5 against it. It·necessarily 

follo\•ts then that the greatest change in votes oame from 

the West. That section hnd supported the amendment the 

first·tiine by a·margin of two votes. It ,11:ow opposed the 

proposition by a margin of five votes.# 

After. the bill had been ordered to be engrossed for 

a third reading, and had been ~ea:d a third time /18 some of 

the senators proceeded to give their reasons why they· 

favored or opposed the bill. 

· Mr. Howard wa!~ the first to give his reasons why he 

felt in duty bound .to oppose the bill. The main reason was 

that thi.s scheme of banking·did not accord with bis idea's of 

·a safe circulating medium. The constitution of his State 

would not sanction a plan of this kind, so he could not 

·support it~ This would be en unfortunate time'·· to revolu-

tioni~e the banking business of the cQuntry •. If the plan 

would go into operation it would encounter the strong and 

· vigorous opposition of' all or the State banks .. that were in 

good standing in the loyal States•. It would o.t i;lle same 

time cause political dissension, and that w.as something that 

should not be· done at this time when there was'Civ11 War 

and ~ch criticism in the States against.the administration.49 

· /I Appendix •. Table IA. Compare 6 and a. 



Mr. Carlile (Va.) said that with go'id at a premium of· 

sixty per cent. an individual could by many·transactiona 

finally get $100.000 in United states bonds by paying for 

them in greenbacks. He would get ·six per cent. interest on 

them, and this would be in gold. It would not be long until 

the original investment would be recovered. He could not 

vote for such a bil1. 50 

trr. Davis (Ky.) opposed the bill because the system 

of banking embodied in it was the greatest departure from 

principles of' currency that he had ever lmown. This pro-· 

pos1t,.on WO\l1d establish a union of the power of the purse 

and of the sword1 and he was d.ecidedly opposed to that·. 

Thie was supposed to be a war measure but it would turn 

out to be· an anti-wtir measure as it would cause disharmony,. 

discontent, and dissension. If this bill would go into 

effect it would be a gross encroachment·upon the rights of 

the States. State banks and State governments were insep-

arably co~bined, and the State banking systems were more 

sound than a national banking system could ever be, because 

the State governments· were more stable than the national· 

government. He thought that the leaders of the measure 

had their followers so well in hand that the followers 

would go .where they were led. As they were bou_~d to do 

their mischief, there was nothing to do but await the con-

sequences.51 

Mr. Wilson (Mass.) took exception to the remarks.or 

Mr. Davis about party organization and party following. 



He said-that this ·measure was not intended e.s a war upon 

State banks and. was not proposed n.s such. He could· not ·see 

the ruin that would come as ·Some alarmists in the senate 

had predicted, ·,Within two years there would be very few. 

persons that would raise a cry a.gatnst this system; even 

the small banks would cease to clamour. He thought that 

if the bonds of.the :government were not a sound basis for 

banking ,ther•e was notW.ng in the country that vras sounde 

If the government.of' the country was not sustained, and 

if its· credit· was not maintained, the banks or the country 

would be ru'-1!ed·beeause they had to take the legal·tender 

notes or the· government to do their business.. The e1ty. 

banks would adopt the new system, and it· would gradually 

spread to·the·oountry,banka, He would·vote for the measure 

because· it would be ameane or sustaining the ·credit of, 

the government to carry it through ·the crisis, and also · · 

because it.would give the·nation \Vhat it has long demanded--

a s~und·national, ~urrency. 52 

· Mr. Doolittle, (Wis.) believed that as an original 

ques·tion under the constitution the states did not have 

a right to. ,incorporate ari:y bank to issue paper money. 

Usage and the decisions of the Supreme Court have made it 

possible .for them to do so. By the time war began the ·country 

was 'flooded by .irredeemable bank paper, Because that was " 

the only money in circulation the government felt constrain~d 

to issue pap·er money in order to carry on the war. Nov, that 

the country must go on with the war on paper money, it.~·was 
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essential that the government should get control of that 

paper money. The great question was to decide UDon a mode 

of control. If the banks were to continue to flood the 

channels of circulation with their money, and the goyernment. 

issued pape1" money at the same time, the govei~nment would 

destroy itself. The banks should be restrained in their 

practice. The only vray that · they could be restrained was 

by inaugurating a better system,-than what existed, and it.

was maintained that this bill provided for a better system. 

There had been mc.ny strong arguments presented agains·t '.·this 

plan, but no better system had been proposed. As no better 

system had been proposed this one should be tried.· · The 

bill holder was secure as he was pledged by the bonds of the 

United States, which were secured by the whole p11operty, 

personal and renl, of the Union. Thia new system ·was not 

liable to all or·the objections that were brought against 

the old United states bank. The main objection against that 

bank had been a monopoly which had control of the whole 

currency or the country. The present system created no 

monopolyJ it was open to everyone. He sustained this measure 

because the friends of the administration looked upon it 

ao one of those measui?es which would enable the government 

to go ·on under the great and pressing necessities of the 

hour. 53 

Before the Senate adjourned it was agreed to vote upon 

the passage of the bill the next day at one o'clock without 

further debate. 54 
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The next day, February 12, ·the vote was talcen · on the 

· passage or the bill a11d resulted in 23 y'eas and 21 nays .-fl

The votes of sena.to1--s according to sections .of tl1e 

country s~owed the same general trend as the votes upon· 

amendments that had been made ·to preirent the effective 

operation of thi~ new system of• bnnl~ing. . In· the Ea.s.tern 

section the senators from Vermont voted against the passage 

of th(:) ,bill as they b.a.d voted for the amendments. To their 

opposition was now ad.ded that of Dixon (Conn.). Thia gave 

the bill a support of 8 to 3 from that section of the ccuntry. 

The other section that supported the bill throughout the 
•debate in Col'1gress and in its final passage was the '?lest. 

· Its vote had always been divided but it generally gave a 

substantial margin in favor of the bill. The south~este.rn 

states, as usual, opposed the 0,.11. and in 1ts_fina1 vote did 

not cast a single vote for the bill. The Middle States 

divided, but gave a margln of 3 votes in opposing the final 

passage·ot the ~11~ 4#9

~here was.only.one,Democreat, Nesmit~ (Ore.) that voted 

for.the passage, and 22 Republicans, Thirteen Democrato and 

eight Republica.ris voted against .the bill, The close margin 

of votes by vrhich the bill was pa.ssed showed that there was 

strong opposition to it in the senate. The fact that it 
\ 

di.d pass by such a smnll majority of votes~ had so:r.e effect 

upon its course through the house .c:f.' representatives. 

1 J~ Appendix, TAble :r. 
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As a matter of npeculntion one_ may consider the 

poaaibiliti9B of the result if all of the membe1.,s of the 

senate hnd been present when the final vote was tnlrnn.

There were three Democrat a and one Republican· absent. PJ:110-

viding the three absent Demooratio members had voted·against 

the bill and t~a Republican had voted for it the result 

~11ould have been a tie vote, and the vice-president would 

have hnci. to decide, if he iivould. If Lir. Nesmith had cast 

his vote with the other Democratic members t:hat we1->e pre~e:it, 

the result \1oulcl have been nn equal division of votes. 

This may go to show by whut a close margin the bill 

vm.s successful in passing the senate. 

The house of 1~epresentatives began the discussion of 

the senate bill during the evening sitting on 19 February 

1663. · Thore was an attempt on the ptn"t of the Democ1'atr.;

and of' the state bank supporters to-delay action on the bill 

and try to prevent final decision on its passage. They used 

various means to side tr~ck it as will be shovm in the open-

ing discussion on the matter. 

ur. Cox (Ohio.) brought up .the point of order that the 

bill should be ref erred to the committee or tho V,:l1ole because 

it was an appropriation bill. He based h:ts contention on 

the ground that the section that provided, that· the tax on 

the notes of the National banks should be used to defray 

the expenses of making the notes made an appropriation of 

money. The speaker ove1"-ruled the point· of order •. . '

Mr.,Hooper (Mass.) was in charge of the bill. He was 
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given the floor, and stated that the bill hnd been before 

the house in various forms for more·than twelve months. All 

sections of t}:le bill had been carefully considered and. various 
' -

gentlemen had spolten upon it during the ·tiine that financinl 

questions had ben1 before the house. He then moved its 

referenoe to tho committ·ee of' Wnys and Means. Upon 1 .. equest 

of t!r •. Spaulding (ll.Y. ) ; Mr. nooper yielded tho flooi-- to 

·him. Mi--~ Roscoe Conkling (M.Y.) wanted to mako nn inquiry 

about nmendmonts·bocaus:e he had some to oubrnit. He would~ 

lilte to know if the a. bove motion wen fo1" the pui--pose of 

cuttlng off amendments• M:r-. steven~(Pa.), chairman of the

committee· of •no.ya ·and, !!i"eins, l"cplied that after proper dis~ 
• • !' ' • 

cussion 1t was intended to withdl•avr the motion to oonnnit, 

and then. a~1endments could be offered. He tvanted a discussion 

on the m6tion to commit. 55 · 

Mr. Noell (Mo,) asked·~r~ Spaulding to yield to him so 

that he could malte an amendment to the motion to oo!ll.tlit. 
~ ,..,., 

MI'• Spaulcling would not yieJ-:,d, so Mr. Moell rose to a point 

or 01 .. de:r. It. was. that he 1"1as. enti t·lec1 to enter his amendment. 

to the motion' to commit •. The speaker overruled the point 

of order, Mr. Holman (Ind.) rose. to a point of orde1 .. which 
•"

w.a·s that he wa.nted to know .. whether·· the merits· of the. bill 

were aebatable upon a motion. to cormnit. The spealter replied 

that. they ".Piere unde1' th~ -ru.lcs of the house. Mr. noell then 

· v:nnted to kno\v· ,nhetber nll discussion as to the course that 

thi a bill should take ·,1oultl'·.->1b8' ·srt1o·thex•ed. M:V • Itoltnan then 

raised the question again about this being an appropriation 
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bill, bu·t he was overruled. He then appealed to the house 

on this decision of the Speaker. Mr. McPherson (Pa.) moved 

to lay the appeal on the table.- The vote vms taken on the 

latter t:::iotion, nnd was co.rried, 98 for to 22 ago.inst. 56 

Mr. Spaulding proceeded to give his speech. The 

consti·tutionnlity of the law was not to be doubted. There 

were no coercive features against the State banks, nnd he 

intended to give the bill his vote. His main reason for 

giving his support to the bill was, that although it would 

not afford any relief to the Treasury for two or three years, 

it would be the commencement of a permanent system providing 

for a national currency·. It would be of great benefit to 

the people, and a reliable support to the government. There 

would be various inducements to organize banks under this 

plan. First, the banks would be given six per cent. interest 

on the bonds and six or seven per cent. on the notes that 

they loaned out. Second, the national ch~raoter of the 

bills would cause them to circulate at ~ar in all parts of 

the United States. Third, t~e notes would be recuivable 

for all public dues, except customs, and would be payable 

to all creditors of the·.government, except for the interest 

on the public debt. Fourth, the banks WC'uld be exempt frc?n 

all state and Federal taxation, and would pay only two per 

cent. for the expense of preparing their circulating notes. 

Just how practicable it would be to extend the organization 

of bnn1cs under this scheme could only be ascertained by

experiment. Large bnnlcing associations 1n places lilce New 
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York, Boston, Philadelphia., eto., would be a great aid to 

the gove:r•nment in carrying on its financial transactions, 

Tb.e men that would invest in these banks would have a great 

interest in the government. It was well known that the 

governmsnt never lost any of the money that it deposited 

in the First attd 8econd United States Banks •. Sound and well 

managed banks t·ended · to increase · public tu,1d private credit, 
' ' 

and extend a·s well as facilitate commerce ·with Stntes and 

individuals~ No settled policy had as yet been esta\)lished 

·b~r 'the government in resPecrt 'to a nationa.1 ·currency. As 

long as it would not. establish such a policy, the State banlcs 

would go on:tilling·the·channels of circulation with their 

no'tes. ·, It ·seemed that .the time was ripe for establishing 

a na.tionai'system of currency •. This measure should be 

enaoted·as a•permanent system, and the duty of the government 

in providing a national currency· should no·· longer be 

·neglected •. Congress had-the consitiutional power to estab-

lish uniform national currency. During the long interval 

of peace it did not exercise .this power, and. did not need 

to, but being'. :engaged in a. gigantic · struggle it should exert 

all of its power to maintain itself, and enforce its own 

high perogatives~ If this great power of Congress would 

be:exercised by·courageoua, ·strong•minded men, and VIOUld be 
' ' 

put into .~ull execution, the rebellion would be put dovm·. · 

There wns much dist~st in the imperiled state of the Union, 

e.n.d if this could be dispelled. the United States bonds would 

not be five per· cent, below par, while the bonds of. Ne\v
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York are selling at.a premium or· twenty-eight per cent. 

Capitalists wer~ naturally timid but if they would be assured 

that the Union was .to be maintained, bonds would rise to 

above par, and they would invest their money in national 

banks. In closing Mr. Spaulding stated that the war was a 

'
grant drain upon the country. Tmces were high, and would 

be made higher as the war progressed. He pointed out that 

great obstacles -roust be overcome before the South was con-

quered, and that the successful prosecution· of the war 

would require concentratea· effort on the part of the loyal 

states. This measure was a war measure• and should receive 

the support of all members of the house. "Considerations 

infinitely above mere party or pecuniary gains or losses 

should impel us to united action.057 

Mr. Spaulding appealed more to patriotic sentiment than 

to the merits of the bill in his speech. He, like eo mflp:V 

Congressmen at that time, was using war talk to pute.;~ .•.. ~~ .. ·.IJ

across. 

Some remarks were made by Mr. Harrison(Ohio.). He 

believed that as long as the business of the country was 

to be done with paper money, it was best to do it with money 

issued directly bythe government. This was nnexpediency 

resorted to in an emergency, and because it was an emergency 

its evils could be bourne because it was known that they 

would be discontinued when the emergency was over. The pro• 

posed scheme was to inaugurate an expediency into a policy, 

and would fasten permanently upon the country evils otherwise 
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of a.temporary nature •. If this system of banking should be 

put into effect, the results would be vast speoulation, 

extravagance, and recklessness; and finally the day of 

reckoning would come. 58 

· Mr,. Fenton (N.Y.) obtained the floor~ bu.t on request 

of Mr,.Noell yielded to him in order to make an amendment 

to the,motion to refer the.bill to the connnittee of Ways 

and ?~eans. • The amendment was that the. bill should be referred 

to' .the ·committee on the Judiciary with instructions to inquire 

and to report on the following points •. First,· how far the 

bill would interfere with the States to regulate their.own 

financia'l concerns.. Second, whether or not the effect of 

the bill was to charter within the limits or the States 

local banks having no national character, and \vhether or not, 

in this, the bill was unconstitµtional. Third, hmv tar the 

bill would interfere with ves~ed righta,under existing valid 

· ltw,s. Fourtli, whether, if the above propositions could be 

answered negatively, the time within which the bill would 

go into operation ought not to be so extended as to enable 

the States \Vithout great inconvenience to accommodate their 

·1ocal institutions to its provisions.59 

Mr, Fenton then proceeded to give his speech. He pointed 

.ou,t t~at this s~bject should be regarded as the most important 

subject pressing for attention. "Upon the·firmness and 

reliability of ··th,e cur~ency depenq.~1,:::,,in a great measure the 
" ·~ )f ~ 

wq:r:10 epe~dY.t· and may be the successful, issue of .our national 

struggle.". Success in business, ·development of resources, 
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accumulations of wealth, and the national success nnd pros-

perity called f'or a sound system of finance. The b5.ll 

would reach these desirable re~ults, and all should forego 

former theories, and make sacrifices of opinion. He did 

not believe that the interest of bnnlters, and those owning 

atocl<: in banlrs would be 11f'fected adversely to any flerious 

extent by this change of system. Those that carried only 

pecuniary burdens or the war should not murmur in view of 

the trials heaped upon a patriotic people for a national 

existence, ond in view of the trials of the· soldiers in 

the fields. The government had been given.vast powers for 

carrying on the war. Congress had authorized vast expen-

ditures;_the taking over·of' t'elegraph and railroad lines; 

the pressing into servic~ of a large part of the merchant 

marine; and had set ~nto motion a vast and. complicated system 

of internal revenue. ?Io,v Congress shou.ld be willing to 

arrange a system of national finance sons to bring tho 

ordeal to an end. The existing money system was inadequate 

to meet the needs of the times. There could be no doubt 

but that the banks had helped the government considerabl~ 

during these trying times. But it was s. wonder that they 

could subserve the commercial interests of the country even 

previous to the outbrealc of the war. The government came

to the rescue and issued Treasury notes; if it had not the 

misfortune would have been as great as a disaster in the 

field. This scheme vaA to provide for the future exigencies 

or the country. It would have uniform value, and would 



ultimately become the circulating medium of the country. 

He then pointed out the evils of the system .. of cur1"ency 

that then existed, by sho\·ling the condition of state bank 

circulrition a$ has been gi ve11. in the preceding chapter· of this 

paper, He dwelt at length_on the situation in New York~ 

Tha·t state had a. sound banlcing system• but yentu.red to affirm 

that the same patriotic conduct .. which had animated the citizens 

of that State in the past would continue with· them to the' 

.end, and they would accept · this· riev, .. system. · It· lvas· tirged 
' ' , ,., 

• . r 

by some bankers there that one oppressive effect of·this 

national systeni would be:. to subj~et them to depreoie.~:ton and 
. . .

-loss on thei:rState,seeurities. ase;,cisting banlis·wotild be 

obliged ··to abandon their present system and organize '•under· 

this one that· is proposed. · There was reason t._o believe that 
... '# 

the New York State stocks would be required i'or·private and 

foreign investment, ,and therefore B"u.ffer. no loss in deprecia-

tion• The banks of, New Yorit ovm.ed $12 ,ooo ,ooo in: government 

securities, and held loanef'·and discounts to .the amount ·of 

·~fil36 ,ooo 1000,, thus making (;148 1000 .,ooo in all. It could 

hardly be doubted that the banking. interests of' Metiv _Yorlc 

were largely 'Concerned in.the ·adoption of such Et system as 

vrnuld save the national debt. ·rn his opinion all of the 

· banks in the country would find_. it.- to their adv~ntage to 

gradually work int<? this system, and thus there would be 
)' . .

established one reliable uniform currency. He then read an 

extract of e. letter from a banker in New Yorlt., ·· This 1nan ·

thought that this eoheme v.rould compel the local banks to go 
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in under it. He was willing to do this if the lawgiver~ 

thought that it would be best for the country, even,though 

it would work a private hardship on him. Mr. Fenton then 

said that government bonds were am~ng the safest and most 

desirable obligations that could be obtained for the security 

of currency and loans. If confidence was not to be place~ 

in such s·ecurities, it would be difficult to conoei·ve of 

any obligations which could insure it. The whole capital 

·of the nation would be pledged for the redemption of ,that 

ourrency. In closing he said that he believed that this 

· system would aid in extricating the country from the financial 

difficulties in which it found itself. He cs.me to this 

conclusion the more willingly because the Secretary of the 

Treasury had given the whole subject his anxious and 

deliberate consideration,:and now·oame to them with deep 

convictions in the entire necessity for its adoption •. He 

closed by saying, "nations, like individuals, a!'e most 

heroic amid suffering and sorrow, and 110 great deeds ever 

immortalized a peo!'l e exc.(;)pt through self-sacrifice, en-

durance. and patriotism." 60 

The house then adjourned and the next day,· 20 February, 

r,1r. Baker (H.Y.) · opened tlle .. discussion with a. speech. He 

began by saying that the bill was very imperfect and would 

fail to realize the objects anticipa~ed. It was not claimed 

that this was a measure to give immediate relief to the 

finances, therefore it would not accomplish the object that 

was the most·desired. He proceded to point out some defects 
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of the system.· A most serious defect v;as that it -vrnuld not 
. 

nationalize the banking system of new Yorlc, ·or any other 
'.

state. The circulation v;ould be irredeemable except over 

the counter of the bank of issue, and hence would not be 
.. 

of uniform: value. Ther•e was no provision for the redemption 

·of the cur1•enoy at: any other·. point. this was one ·or the· 

serious.· defects of the Illinois banking system. High dis-

count and exchange rates would be charged unless there would 

'be central points of redemption. To remedy this defect, 

and make the ourre11.ey of uniform value, it wott1.d be 

absolutely necessary ·that the ba11ks should be compelled to 

redeem their notes over their counters, at· the comme:i:·cial 
.,,..,.. .. 

center of the State in which they were located, and also 
' J ...

a.t New Yo1~k City, the oonunercial and moneye_d center of the 

·Union. Another defect would be that of requiring the banks 

to keep on ·hand twenty-five pe1, cent, of the a~ount of its 

· ciroi,.lation and depoa1t;s in lawful money. He ask:ed ,vhat 

· lawful money was. A.t· that ·time it; meant leg'al tender notes, 

which were forty per~ oent. below the vo.lue of coin. At some 

di·stant period :1t meunt. cp1n. · Witll a superabundance of 

legal tender notes the new banks \vould go on ve1"'y smoothly. 

But suppose, a11d it is not unlikely, that the Supreme Ccnrt 

would declare the legal tender issues unconstitutional. 

Then the banks would have to buy coin at sixty, seventy1 or 

eighty per cent. premium in order to fulfill the requirements 

of this act. A third defect would be in the fallacy as to 

the alleged profitableness or banking under this much lauded 
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scheme. When, the time ca.mo \·:hen coin should be the lawful 

money, each bank would.have to keep on hand twenty-five 

per cent. of its circulation and deposits in coin• It was 

not possible for n banlt, hampered 1n 1ts circulation and 

business, and ta,:ed as it would be under this act, to earn 

fair dividends with that nmount of,its capital in ootn lying 

dormant in its vaults.· Be went on to say that the advocates 

of this scheme have charged the deplorable depreciation of 

the paper money to nthose poor mal,.gned inst1·but1ons, the 

state bnnks."· S1noe suspension the State bnnks had increased . 

their circulation from i1aO,OOO,OOO to $16'7,000,000. Yet 

\ihe agents· of the government charge the wo·eful depreciation 
. .

of the currency• not on the t400,000,000 of United States 

notes issued by the T1.,ennury department, but upon the in-

significant ®37,ooo,ooo issued by the,Stnte banks., If one 

studied. the act and· observec to what. c~;tpense, by ttt.xntion 

and othe:r-wise, the banks would be subjected, how little 

circulation they.would be permitted to use and how much 

capital would be ltept idle by the twenty-five per cent. 

lawful money reserve, it would be seen that the capitalists 

would not be g1:aeedy to purchase the bonds of ·the United 

states as had been stated. As· the sub-treaslll,y lnw would 

virtually be repealed by this act• the pet banlt system woul,d 

be re-established, and the proffered advantages ~ight induce 

a· few banks to organize 1.mde11 it. Thia system demanded a

total annihilation of the'existing bnnks. It would be of 
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·no·force or value unless· they were driven out. If thio 

·should happen he said·that the result would be as Mr. Collamer 

had stated in the Senate, that 1s,. deplorable distress and 

ruin would follov,, Mr. Baker then suggested a plan that 

he thought would meet all ·difficulties. It reminds one 

ve1"'y much· of' the old· United· States Bank. A national banlt, 

with a bra11ch :h1· each principal city of the Union$ should be 

established on the came p:r•inciples as this system. It should 

have a moderate capital of twenty or thirty million dollars, 

The circulation should be obtained· from the Treasury .depart• 
. Iment on a· deposit ·of United Stutes bo11.ds., and that currency 

would be redemned at each of. its brnnehos. This would give 
. . 

a uniform currency as far as needed •. The bank and branches 
oouldalso be·u.sed as depositories of public money, and 

thus aid in the collection and.payment of all P'Jblie dues. 

He then objected to the vast powar that was placed in the 

hands: of the Seoreta:i.7 of the Treasury and. the Comptroller 

of the currency. In elos1ng he pointed out that there was 

·no need :f'or this'new scheme becaune as soon as the war was 
..,. al

over the country, South as well as Horth, \Vould soon 

1'lecupera te ancl recover financial soun.dness. 61 

.Mr• Noble . ( Oh1.o) was the next to deliver his opinions 

on thf.r general features of the bill• · Be believed that 

nothing he could say would. cho,11ge the vote of the house on 

this bill, because .1t 1,vas a pet measure of the secretary of 

the Treasury, and·its passage was a·foregone conclusion. 
It was not demanded by the people, but was being pushed 
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fraught with dangers and he desired to put himself on :record 

against it. He believed.that this law was unconstitutional. 

The Secretary Qf the Treasui.,y hud said tr£t it vms proposed 

as an auxiliary to the power to borrow money, as an agency 

of the power to collect· and disburse ta;ces·, e.nd · as· a.11 

e:terclse of the power to regulate comm,..:,rce and of .. the powex-· 

to raegulate the vatue of coin. 'It VJas difficult to see how 

any or the~e contentions bear upon the subject. Any system 

that would help the gove~I¥11ent to borrow money or collect 

taxes should be· devised by the one payi11g the money, and 

this system would not g:!ve him money to pay. The claim that 

it·would·regu.late commerce seemed a-little too far fetched· 

to be \trorthy of serious consideration. · As ·to regulating the 

value o:r coin, paper money never did affect tho real ve.luo -
of coin. Coin was, and ever~ would be, the· standar,d of value 

the world over. The framers of the constitution never in-

tended to authorize anything to be made a legal tender in: 

paJment of debts, except gold and silver. The tiw.in conten-

·tion of Mr. Noble's speech we.s ·that t-;his · scheme would cause 

an expansion of currency which was unnecessary. This wruld 

bring calau1ity upon the comrtry just as 1t was doing with· the 

rebel government. It was an erroneous assumption that 

muny people had that it tokes mo1 .. e currency to meot inc1·o~sing 
,.,..,. 

expenditures of the·goverrunent. The salaries that uere paid 

·bo the employees of the government vrere formerly paid by

other emplo:ve.~. supplies sold to the government were 
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· formerly sold to other purchasers. The nii-tion eonsuraed no 

·more', e1tcept the wa.ste of war. The1.,.e was no need for an 

expansion ·wh;c11 would be inevi tll:ble fall.owed by an increase 

in prices, general disturbn.nce·in financial a.ffnirs, and 

· finally by general disaster to e.lL the b~sine.ss of the 

cou..."'l.try,. If the government mu.st heve an amount. of money 

equal to its e.:<pencli tu1..~s t? carry on the war, the ·t;otnl 

· amount of money 1n· both A..,ner:tca· a.11.d Europe., would not. be
' . .

· enough, Vl~t the government should have to oarry 011 the 

v:ar was me~11,s, eapi tal, munitions. pf war, etc. The. only 

way to get them wes by drs.ft upon .. the ·citizens ·.and their,~. 
' ' ,, 'i,;, •

propertyc The Seo1~etary of the Ti'easury. was wrong when· he 

stated ~hat:gold and silver were demonetized, and hence were 

out' or circulation. Oold had not gone· out of cil"culation, 

simply because it was at a p:c·t1miu.m over paper. It was used 

as money ·the same as before but did not circulate tis fre~ly 

because 1 t \Illas superior to .paper. . It was erroneous to 

think ·that, 1n the course of ·business, if an inf erio:r-

c111'lrency was introduced into cir•cula t1on which eould be used 

only at a discount, that the superio1"* currency on which 

there was no discount, was thereby demonetized and no longer· 

. occupier! the character of money.. Anoth.er .. consideration 
J"

f

which he· dwelt upon was the great danger of.fraud that must 

attend ~ny system .tba.twas,not guarded on all hands by private 
a\ - ' •

interest,. as:: w.ell'.,a's: by public ·1aw. He~o~~cted .to having · 

~he Treasury department print and engrave'.'7'the notes. It 
' '

would be safer to haire private contractors do this work as 
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had been the experience in the past. He did not doubt the 

honesty and integrity of the present Secretary, but they 

did not know who would be his successor. The chief source 

of fraud would come in the subordinate employees. As to the 

. economy of this printing scheme, one :g.eeded only to call 

attention to the fact that anything that the government 

manufactured or wanted, .cost more than if it would secure 

it from private contractors. It looked to him like it was 

only another of the many schemes that had been brought 

forward_by the administration which had so abundantly opened 

the door to fraud and plunder upon the bleeding Trensury. 02 

Mr. Noell made some rema.rlts upon the reasons why he 

proposed his amendment. There was involved in this bill 

some questions of constitutional law, which the house should 

not discuss, if it could be avoided, without having them 

first referred to the committee on the Judiciary. In the 

past there wns a grave question as to whether Congress had 

the power to charter a United States Bank, Now the question 

was whether the government possessed power to inaugurate a 

system of local banks independent of each other, and having 

no national characteristics about them. It was not clear 

whether Congress had the right to exonerate the property 

owned.by the citizens of a State from taxation by the State. 

After the Judiciary committee had given its report· the 

house would be better able to discuss it. He took his stand 

as a friend of the bill• and ns a friend of any measure that 

had the slightest tendency to help the government in the 

work in which it was doing. At the same time.he took a 
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slap at the administration by stating that it was a 

notorious .fact that the administration group had been 

ignored in rU.ssouri, and its opponents had been upheld. 

If.the administration had a·rfght to cnll on its friends· 

to sustain all o~ its public mensures necessary to carry 

on the war, it was the ~uty of the. -administration to stand 

. by its friends. As a friend. of the ad.ministration ·and of 

the government he did not feel himself. at liberty to vote 

against the bill.. At the same time he begged. the friends of 

the _govermrfent- to take the course that he had suggested, so 

that afterwards it would not be said that the-bill had been 

pres'sed throush in hot haste, without due investigation 

and deliberation ·upon the import8.nt questions· involvea.63 

Mr, Alley (Mass,) had an amendment the.the wanted·to 

. -.. propose,. and his speech was devoted ma~nly to the advocacy 

of that amendment. The amendment~."Was that the c1rcula.tion 

of the new banlts should be taxed one-half or ·one per cent. 

semi~annually instead of one per cent. Although he v~1as

· informed by the Speaker that no amendments could be received 

_at that time, he proceded with·his remarks. If this amend-

·ment would be adopted and the banks would organize under the 

bill, all the well regulated banks would earn from six to 

eight.per cent. annually. He knew that many objected to the 

redu·ct1on .of the tax on the grounds that the people were 

entitled to·the income of a tax upon·circulation, and that 

the government was really the party that should have all of 

the profit of the· circulation. This was true to a degree, 
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but not to the fullest extent. The government could not 

conduct the business of banking any more thnn it could any 

other business. Therefore it was not entitled to the 

legitimate profits of~ business. The government had a 

right to a fair tax upon the,busineas of banking, and this 

it got in the three per cent. on the whole income of the 

banks, and in the additional one per cent,, under his amend-

ment on·th~ circulation. Even if it was· granted that the 

government was entitled to the full benefit of the circula-

tion, they should treat it as a practical question, and 

do that which on the whole was for the good of the people. 

He thought that it was for mutual interest--government, 

banks, and people--that they should relinquish this benefit 

to others. He was very much opposed to taxing the circula-

tion under this bill more than one per cent., because as 

long as the issues under the old system were not taxed more 

than this, the·new system would not go into operation. 

Mr. Alley then proceded to say something about the general 

features of the bill. He had been engaged in financial 

operations the greater part of his life; and thought that 

the subject of finances was the most intricate of subjects, 

and few understood itt If this scheme of banking would be 

adopted with suitable provisions and iiborel action towards 

existing banks, and if the effect ~would be to establish Q

sound and uniform currency, inestimable blessings would be 

conferred upon posterity for ages to come. The blessings 

would be scarcely less valuable than the preservation,of the 
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Union itself• All values wer,e regulated by the volume of 

currency. Expansion of currency always caused inflation 

and high prices; contraction produced depression and low 

prices. Thia was as inevitable ns the law of nature. If 

that.was the case the best remedy was to have· governments 

control the currency and protect the people fr·om vast 

irredeemable issues that would bring disaster. For his pnrt 

he was unable to suggest a better scheme than the one pro-

posed. If the people of the loyal States had confidence 

that. the Union would last and that its deb·ts would,. be paid, 

the b~nds ofthe government would require a premium. Plenty 

of loose capital wa.s being placed in enterprises in which 

eapi.tC;tlistf? had·conf1dence. So the important thing was to 

ma1nta1n,a sound credit, s.nd this· could be done.by good 

management.,; The credit of the United State~.was already 

itnpaired, because of the unsldllful management and indiffer-

ence on the part of Congress. The power or Congress existed 

for protecting the credit of the government to the fullest 

extent.· This me·asure .would not wage war on the bunks, but 

1t would be allowing the banks to go to their destruction if 

their irredeemable paper money was not checked and their 

issues regulated. The best way that this could be done · 

was by identifying them.with the government in the ·l:3upply of 

currency for the countl'y.· This would make it- for their 

mutual interest to· sustain.one another, and this bill would 
•., 

do that. The bill would not deprive the banks of' any of 

their legitimate functions or interfere with their circulation. 
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It would provide them with .a better circulation than they 

had, and w-ould give it greater security besides ma.king it 

of uniform value ?11 over the country, It would also prevent 

··any undue expanaion, and prevent any increase ·other thr:i.n

the supply of' the. demands of natural and increased t1--ade. 

If Congress would enact this bill with his amendment, it 

would do more to conserve·and protect the business interests 

and ln"bor of. this· country in _n greate1• degree thnn had been 

· done by the · enactment of any· single· measure since the or-

ganization or the government·in;l"'/89 down:·to·the· present 

time. 64 

After Mr. Alley. ha.d finished h1s .. remarks Mr. Hooper 

said that:he had no.desire to continue.the·debo.te, ·and 

believed that the house had heard as much on -this bill as 

it .desired. H·e, therefore, ·moved· the previous question on 

his. motion to refer the bill to the connnittee of Ways and 

Means~ Mr. Sheffield (R. I. ) · appealed t ~ him · to ·w1 thdra.v, 

that motion so that he could speak in'opposition·to the 

bill, but Mr. Hooper replied that he could not. 

A point of order was raised by·Mr. Roscoe Conkling that 

during the diaenssion of last evening en agreement hnd been 

entered into in which Mr. Hooper, the Chair,·and tho whole 

house were parties. It was that pending the motion to 

commit, and before the demand for-the previous'question, a 

fair opportunity to discuss the bill would be afforded, and 

after that an opportunity would be given to offer amendments. 

Ue said that it was in violation of thnt··ngreement now, 
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before two o•clock, · to say that the. time lhad run, ,and to 

call the· previous question. The· SpeaJ::er announced that 

he did not feel·called upon to enforce propositions of 

· agreement· wh!tch Ytere not ata ted to the house from the Chair• 

Therefore ·he. overruled the point or order. 

Mr. Hooper then ·w1 thdl'lev1 the call for the· previous 

question, and also·the motion to commit; and made.the demand 

for the, previous question on the passage of the bill. Mr. 

Noell -thought·-,tha.t this could be done because he ·had made 

a.n amendment to tne motion to commit. He was informed that 

· his amendment fell ;with the withdrawal of that .n1ot:to11. 

Iia then wanted· to make· a motion t9.~~-,~~the -bill to the

com.mi ttee · of .,ways and Mean.s, but he '.-._:)a.a ..not allowed to . do 

this :unless ur. Hoope1 .. would withdraw his demand for the 

prev!ous question.-.,. ·· 

Mr. ,Roscoe Conkling aga.in made a point or order that 

Mr. Hooper could not· demand the previous question on the 

passage of 'the bill ·:because of· the agreement that ·.was ·entered 

into.- Mr. Washburne (Ill.) stated thrit he dissented from, 

any agreement ·by which the bill should be open to amendment, 
~- ' 

unless the house would refuse to second the demand for the 

previous question. A's far as ~r. Stevens was concerned •. he 

said that·when Mr., Conkling made this suggestion he did say 
..

that after the debate ·would be clos·ed ·amenclnie:rits. would be 

allowed·before the previous question would' be called. If 

. he had ·got .tlle floor to call the previous _question, he would 

withdraw it for the mere purpose of allowing Ml'• Conkling 
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to make an amendment. Acting on this suggestion Mr. Hooper 

said thnt he v:ould withdrav, his demand for the previous 

question for the purpose of allo11ing Mr. Conkling· to offer 

· his &mendment. Mr. Thomas (Mass.) objected· to this, and

the Speaker stated that Mr. Hooper could not yield the floor 

~ithout yielding it. completely. As :objection had been made, 

1/rr. Hooper adhered to his motion. 65 

The question recurred 11pon seconding the demand for 

the previous question and tellers weJ1e appointed. The vote 

was 71 to 67 in favor.of seconding it. Mr. Frederick A. 

Conltling· (n.Y.) demanded the yeas nnd nays-- on 'ordering the 

main question. They were orde11 ed, and the question' was 

taken and decided in the affirmative,· !75 yeas and 73 nays •. 66 

As·has been stated above the opponents·of the bill· 

tried to sidetrack it in the very beginning when the bill 

came-up for discussion in the house. Those·who had charge 

· of the bill, however, were able·to forestall thi's, and in 

turn used their position to very good advantage in pushing 

the bill through to its final passage. How successful they 

were can be realized when it is remembered that the bill 

came up for ·oonsideration during the e"rening sitting on 

19 February, and it was passed the next afternoon presumably 

about three o'clock.I/ When the opposition realized thnt

the discussion or the bill would go on, their next attempt 

was to get the opportunity of making amendments, but in this 

// Thia time is computed from the fno-t that when R, 
Conkling objected to cutting off amendments it was about two 
o'clock. After that four votes were taken by roll cull and 
the bill was read in full. 
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.they failed alsoii ,No doubt many of the friends of the bill 

thought thutMr •. Hooper was using a more or less highhanded 

px~ot'Hldure in pushing the bill through to its ultimate con-

clusion., This·mayaacount for the extreme closeness_of the 

votes on the seconding of the demand for the previous question 

and on ordering·the main question., The leader of the friends 

·of·the bill no doubt realized that 1f·the bill was to become 

a law during that session of Congress, no dilatory measures 

could be· allowed, He had attempted to get a simila.1~ bill 
•' ~· .

througll Congress.for the·last two; sessions, and now when the 

· o.PP·~rtunity came he made the most of., it. · There were othe~ 

· · attempts made to defeat the bill, or to set it nsid.e, but

before those attempts are discussed let us analyze the vote 

, on · ordering the main quest! .. on. 

· · As has been· stated the vote ·was extremely close; a 

margin of two votes", i~1 the affirmative.I Accordlng to 

sections of the country the Eastern State·s opposed this 

motion by a margin of one vote, while thH.greatest opposition 

ea.me· from the Southwestern· section; "tJvhich gave 6 affirmative 

and 13 negative votes.' The Middle seotion was evenly divided 

in the votes that wore cast f1"om that section. The West 

upheld the motion by a·· vote of 29 to 19, the1~eby making it 
#a possible for this motion to prevaile ~ 

There were 65 Republicans, 4 Democ~ate, and 6 Unionists 

that voted 1n the affirmative.· The negative votes were made 

up of 32 Republicans, 34 Democrats, 5 Unionists, and 1 
#Appendix.Table II. 
#a Appendix. Table !Ia. 
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Fus1on1st ·. (Smith of New Yorlt). The Republicans were 

divided on thts·question, while there is an indication 

that the Democr~.ts were virtually soli~ly opposed to it. 

The Unionist members came rr·om. the border States and were 

about equally divided in their votes. 

The next move made by the opponents of the bill was a 

motion by Mr. Sheffield (R.I.) to lay the bill on the tnble.67 
There wer~ 5'7 votes cast for this motion and 89 votes 

against it.# This procedure on the part or the opposition 

presented a roal threat to the Republicans-to set the bill 

aside for that session of Congress.· It-had the effect of 

gaining 12 Republican votes for the support of the bill and 

of diminishing a like number of votes from opposing it, when 
this vote and the one on ordering the main question are 

compared. This would strengthen the idea that some friends 

of the bill were opposed to the tactics of Mr. Hooper in 

forcing the bill through as he had done. or 97 Republican 

votes on the motion to lay on the table 77 opposed it. Of 

the Democratic votes 6 opposed; and 32 were in favor of the 

motion. Of the 11 Unionist votes the bill gained one friend 

over the previous vote so that 7 voted against the measure. 

The Fus1onist meruber supported .. the motion. 

The only section of the country to give a margin of 

votes in support 1 of this motion was the Southwestern states. 

The margin however was small, only two votes. t.rhe o·ther 

sections ·opposed the sidetracking of the bill with the 

#Appendix.fable II. 



following ma~gins: Ee.stern, 5 votes; Middle, 14 votes; 
. Jland Western, 16 votes.1t 

Afte1-- the :i?esult of' the above vote was announced the 

questi?n recurred upon ordering the bill to a third reading. 
Mr.· Sheffield. demanded the yeas and 11ays, and they were. 
ordered. 68 ,. 

··The. result or this vote w·ns 83 in· the affirmative and 

66 in. the negative.Ha The question of ordering the bill to 
a ·third reading; was supported. by 73. Republicans, 3 Demo-

. era ts, and 7 Un.ionists • It was opposed by 25 Republicans, 

36 Democrats, and. 5 Unionists. The vote on this question 

showed 'a slight gain of-the Democrats 1n opposition.to the 
bill, while the Republican. strength in supporting the bill 

,..,,.· .. ; 

was slightly diminished. 

The Southwestern states, as a section., aga111 opposed the 

bill by a· vote of 13· to.a. ·The Eastern section was equally 
divided, out of. a t·otal vote or 22 .members. The I'i1ddle 

states and the :':A~este:rn. states substantially supported the 

question; the f..o:rmer giving a margin of 10 votes and the 

· latter e. ma:rgin of 12 votes in its favor/lb 
Mr. Washburne v,anted to dispense with the reading of 

the bill in .full, but Mr. Roscoe Conkling objected t~ this 

and the Speaker upheld him. After the bill had been read 
Mr. Hooper demanded the previousquestio11, which was 
seconded and the main question ordered. Mr. Holman wanted 

fl : Appendix., Table. IIA .. 
#a Appendix. Table II, 
#b Appendix. Table !IA •. 



a call of the house before th~, vote was taken on the passage 

of the bill. The Spealter would not allow that motion 

because it was not in order after the main question.had 

been ordered. Mr. Holman then moved that the house adjourn, 
but this was not recognized as thei"e was a speoir:.l order 

that the house_ was to take a recess at half. past four. Ue 

then tried to eet the unanimous consent or tho house on his 
motion but Ur. Bingham (Ohio.) objected to this. Mr. Holmsn 
then.moved that the bill be laid on the table. The question 
was taken, and the motion was not agreed ·to. Mr. Cox (Ohio.) 

proposed th.at, by unanimous consent, the vote 011 the passage 

of the bill should b~ taken that ever1ing whe11 there would 

be a full ho~se •. To this Ur. Stevens replied .that "half of 

us might not be able to get 'back that evonin.g,: t!nny a.re 
old, anc1 ,cannot come. "69 

Thus all. efforts to delay the passage of the bill were 

frustrated, and the final vote was taken wh1eh resulted in 
78 yeas,und 64 nays.# 

The vote on the -passage of the bill shows that '70 
Republicans voted for it, and 25 opposed it. The opposition 

nmong the Re'!)1lbl1cans had the same strength as the vote on 

the third reading of the bill" Of these 25 Republicans 23 
voted against. the measure both times. on the other hand, 
the Republican support of the b1ll diminished by 3 votes 

when comparing 1 t w1 th the vote on the. thtrcl reading. 

The votes in the house among the Republican members indicates 

#Appendix.Table II. 
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that appro1timately .one-fourth of them were against the 

establishment or the national banking system. ·Two members--

Granger (Mich.) and IIaight · (M .Y. ) ... •of the Democratic party 

supported the passage of the bill, while 35 voted a.e;ainst it. 

The opposition · pn1--ty ,~,as practically united. in i ta opposi t1on 

to the .measure+ The Unionist membe1"s were about evenly 

divided on th:ls vote, 6 voting for the propositiOL~ and 4

(all from Kentucky) opposing it. Rven if the total Unionist 

vote would have been cast against the·bill it vrould have 

prevailed.by a majority of. two votes. If that would htlvij

been the case .the two Democratic "(rotes would have saved the 

bill from defeat. In order;to get the exact position or 
the political parties as to their stand on the final passage 

of the bill it is nicessary to consider the possible vote 

of the members that were absent, or refrained ft-om voting 

at that time,. There were llRepublicans that did not.vote. 

or those 7 would have voted in the afti·roativo and 3 in the 

negative·as far,as·ean be determined by the preceding votes 

on the bill.. The other one (Wallrer of !.io.ssachttsetts) is 

hard to determine as the only vote that he oust was in the 

negative on ordering.the main question, As ho.a be~n stated 

the vote on that ·questio11 was· not a true indication of the 

stand that ·members of the house took on the principles of 

the bill. · Of the 4 Demoot•ntio members that ,vere absent, 

vei"Y likely 3 v1ould have auppo1.,ted t'hei1" party in 1 ts opposi-

tion to tlio measure and one would have supported the bill. 
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The two Unionist members that did not vote would most lilcely 

have divided their votes equally. Mr. Smith, the Fus1onist 

member, most likely would hove opposed the passage of the 

bill if he had. voted at that time. By these assumptions as 

to the votes of absent mem'bers, the support of the measure 
would have received an addition .of 9 votes, and the opposition 

would hnvc been strengthened by the addition of O votes. 

This 1s not considering the ·O'ote of t!r. Walker, From this 

it would seem that the margin of votes by which the bill was 

passed would ·not have been changed to any mate1"'ial extent. 

The votes according to sections of the country do not 

show any great change over the preceding votes on the· 

mensure. The greutest opposition uns shown by the South• 
western States which gave n margin of four votes against the 

passage of the bill, , No other section opposed it, The 

Eastern States still divided their vote evenly out of the 

same total number that had been cast on the·question of the 

third rending or·the bill. The greatest change or votes was 
,•. ··i..~

of the representatives from the Middle States, Although 

they had divided their votes on the. preceding questions there 

was always a margin of at least 10 votes in favor of the bill.· 

On the final vote this margin was decreased ·to 6 votes. 

The v:este1ln section supported the passage or the b'ill by a 

vote of 31 to 19, the same margin as it had supported ·the 

quest;ion of the third rending of the bill.# 

In comparing the votes of the senators and repreoentat1ves 

# Appendix. '!'able IIA. 
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according to sections of the country some differences are 

noted. The two sect.ions of the country thnt voted con-

sistently on· the national bank bill were the Southwestern 

and the Western States.· In the senate the Southwestern 
., . 

States opposed the bill from the beginning• All of the votes 

that were cast from that section on its final passage were 

negative votes·. In the house, they were divided bUt a margin 

was in opposition all of the time. The \Vestern States 

supported the measure in both houses of Congress, and this 

support was generally by a substantial margin-. The other 

two sections, Middle and Eastern. voted differently in the 

two houses. In the senate the Middle States opposed the 

measure by. a two to one vote, while in the house they 

- supported it by a relatively small margin. The greatest 

difference.in the vote of the two houses came from the 

Eastern section. The bill was given substantial support in 

the seno.te from this section but in the house the vote for 

the most part was equally divided. Relatively speaking, 

when the vote of the two houses is ~onaidered, it would seem 

that the sections thnt were in favor of the bill were the 

Eastern and Western sections. The Southwestern section was 

opposed, while the Middle section was divided. When the 

votes of the individual States in the latter section are 

analyzed it would seem to indicate that the two States, 

New· York and Pennsylvania, that had the important·, banking 

interests located within their borders, rav,o:t-ed.- the pro-

position. In the senate the vote was equa1·1y divided, and 
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all four senators were members of the same political party, 

so party.affiliation would not enter in to help to determine 

the vote of individual senators. In the house, New York 

representatives favored the measure by a vote of 14 to 8; 

and Pennsylvania members by a vote or 12 to a. Here partisan 

lines may enter in to a ~ertnin extent. Of the 14 New York 

votes in support of the bill, all but one were cast by

Republicans, and all 12 of the Pennsylvania affirmative 

votes were by members of the same party. The opposition 

votes show that Republicans cast 5 from New York, and 2 from 

Pennsylvania. This shows that party vote was not a deter-

mining factor in these two states, but had some influence 

in opposing the bill. From the States, then; most vitally 

concerned in this section of the country it would seem thnt 

the proposition was favorable. 

The minority party in the thirty-seventh-Congress was 
almost solidly opposed to the establishment of the national 

banking' system. On the final votes in the.two houses its 

members gave .only three affirmative votes; two in the house 

and one in the senate. 

The argument of encroachment upon' the rights of the 

States was a favorite one for some Congressmen during the 

establishment of .the national banking system. This argument 

was connected very closely with the opposition of the State 

banks to the establis.lnnent of the new system of banking. 

As has been sho\m in the debates,· · some members of Congress 

believed thnt to interfere with the issuing of pa.per money 
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by the ·state.banks would deetrpy them, and hence it would 

be taking from the :Statea a power t}?.at had long been exer-

cised. The State rights question.was undoubtedly the most 

important question that entered +nto the project.of giving 

to the national government the power to control the.currency 

of the country through.a system of.banks. Whether or not 

tho opposition to this .bill from that source vms the most 

effective element can be open to,conjeoture. The state 

banks.were powerfully organized, and hnd the means behind 

them with.which effective opposition could.be made. No 

doubt many.members of Congress were sincere in the matter of 

upholding ~he rights of States when :.thie measure came up . 

for decision. Thev were incidentally serving -the interests 

· of the State banks 1n using this argument against. the bill •. 

_·. On the other ,ha.nd, Congressmen that .. were detin:ttely .. serving 

existing· banking interest found 1 t to their .. advantage to 

use the old State rights argument as a means to gain their 

end.·· 

The constitutionality of a measure of tnis kind would 

~ecessarily link up with the.question of State rights. 

Although constitutionality was brought up in both houses or 
Congress it was not seriously questioned to any great extent. 

It would seem that the legislators were fairly well agreed 

with Mr. ·Chase that ample power existed under the constitution 

· to establish a system, of national banks. · 

The system of banking established by tniA act of Congress 

was otrictly an urban proposition. It would seem then thnt 
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·the rural districts, of the country would oppose it •. 

Features of the bill that would necessarily limit _the 

organization of banks in larger cities are found in various 

sections of the act. Mo bnnk could be organized with a 

capitol less than $50,000, and in places of 10,000 in-

habitants, or more, the capital was. to be at least $100 1000. 

Loans could be made by the banks on real estate as security, 

,but no loan could run for a longer period than six months. 

The rate of interest was to be the same as that fixed by

the state in which the banks were to be located. ·This would 

vary from six per cent, in most or the New England States, 

to two per cent. per month in California. Evidently the 

framers of the bill did not intend for 1t to be of benefit 

to the farmer in helping him directly. There was, however, 

no direct controversy between the rural districts and urban 

centers as far as the debates of Congress show. The only 

references made to the effect that the operation of the bill 

would have upon the rural districts were made.by Mr. Collamer 

in the senate· and Mr.· Baker in the house •. Their arguments · 

in this respect were based upon the assumption .that the 

state banks would go out of existence, ·causing deplorable 

conditions to result, and that society would be injUl'ed •. 

There is.no reference to agricultural credit. The' fact that 
the West supported the measure as it did would indicate that 

the more sparsely settled rural districts were much 1n favor 
of the new system. 

There can be no doubt that by playing upon the patriotic 
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sentiment ·o; members of Congress the leaders of the bill 

helped to get the measure enacted into lav,. · The debates· 

in the senate were for,,the most part on the bill proper. 

However some of the members of·that house were~using this 

method to get votes for the act. ·In the·house this was 

·especially true. Every representative that· spoke in· favor 

of the rneasure wanted it made known that this proposition 
~:/· 

was necessary for carrying ·on the wa:r to a successful close, 

and that those ·that opposed it were opposing the interests 

or the Union. It will 'be brought out ::l.n the next chapter 

tha.t·the·question of "loyalty" came up aga.1n and ·again in 

Congress during the Civil War period, and that. it. tvas mostly 

when fina11cial bills. were bei11g cliscu·ssed. · That this sort 

of argument played 1?,0 little part in swinging wavering 

·congressmen to vote for the ·measure·. cannot be doubted.

It has been· stnted that the· bank'· question in Congress 

really started with the f'irst legal tender·note act. During 

· the s··econd session or the thirty-seventh Congress there was 

enough opposit1011 that a n.ational bank bill was not con-· 

.sidered,. althoughMr. Hooper had introduced one. Then at 

the next session of the same Congress a bill ,·,as . success-

fully paased,.and received the approval of the President, 

25 February 18631· Within a period of two weeks a proposition 

was enacted into law, that llad been opposed a yeax- before 

by the same Congress to such an extent that it was not 

e--ve11 brought· up for consideration, , Why did Congress change 

its attitude? 
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The delay of Congress had the.effect of showing that 

State bru.1ks·would riot give up voluntary priveleges of their 

State charters and accept a currency issued by the govern-

ment •. Some of the strongest banks expressed willingness 

to take·federal charters, as well ae federal circulation~ 

Saving banks discovered preference of their depositors for 

· government notes. 70 

The new plan appealed to the growing feeling or 

Nationalism in all phases of political action. It found 

favor with those who were jealous of the power of private 

c·orporations. Many wished to relieve .the government from 

distressing bargains, and hoped that the government would 

· thus gain the ascendancy in the co~trol of. ~apital. This 

new plan also appealed to those who feared that the further 

issue of United States notes would ultimately ruin both 

government credit and private credit.'71 

I 

The change of attitude of Congress was no doubt affected 

by the above reasons, but the most impor'tant cause for 

the change was the course of current events at that time. 

Foremost in their influence were those of a military and 

of a financial character. The summer of 1862.had greatly 

changed the views of the people as to the period which 

might be set fo:r the ·end of the war. The failure of 

McClellan' a peninsular campaign, followed by the disasters· 

in the innnediate vicinity of Washington, had brought v1ith 

them a realizing sense of the grectness or the task or con-

quering the South. The hopelessness of a speedy ·termination 
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, of the war, had given place to a. determination to prosecute 

it. to the: bitter ep,d, The battle of Antietam ·had for the time 

-being settled" the-quest1on,o:f' an invasion-of.Pennsylvania. 

, The. changeable·· ca.mpai'gns, under d:tff erent -generals,· which 

resulte.d ,in Fredericksburg and· Chancellorsville were being . , 

, :conduot.ed -when the nati,one.l, bank aot was-. brought to '.the 

con.siderati:on, of Congr{3ss through .. its introduction in the 

senate.by Mr·+·Sherman. ,•The·mil:itHry situation, and the fe.ct 

. that tar •. Chase. had said that without its passage. he was 

powerless; -influenced· the senate ·to its reluctant. adoption 

of the -measure •. ·. · 

The financial1 situation was ·as strong in influencing 

· Congress: ito• adopt the recommendations of: secretary- Chase. 

, , Pronounced :success in the field at, an early date in the war 

would have oonfirmod,the existing belief that. the· conf'liet 

would not·. la.st long. As ,a conse·quenoe, it would ha·...re been 

assumed that the,finanoes of the cotmtry would not have been 

.. sei-•iously deranged •. On the other hand, lack of success in 

·the field brought home to the·people· that the continuous 

and inc:fieasing.expenditures.o~ the-government, occasioned by 

the military necessities., demanded ~>eouniary sacrifices 

from the peORle. · It, might even call tor n revolution, of ., 

the banking system of:the country. 

::tn July 1861 1 . Seoretary Chase· reported that' the 

e,cigenc1es of, th,.e gove:rnment would require for. tHe year 

011d1ng 30 June 1862, the sum or $s1a,ooo,ooo. This amount 

was five times the total of ·the ne. t:tona.l .debt 1::n Jult 1860, · 
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and three and one-half times that of the debt of 1861, 

The size of·these figures did not seem to disturb the op-

timism or either Congress or himself. By December of the 

same year, the difficulties of procuring the funds for such 

large expenditures brought to the·secretary a keener per" 

caption of the task bef.ore hi1n. ·Congress, however, was 

not at this time arousedto a full realization of what the 

Secretary \vas confronted with. · The estimate of $318 1 000 1000 

for the expenditures of the fiscal year fell short by

$240,000,000., As early as December 1861, Mr.· Chase realized 

that·he. had not only undefestimated the expenditureo but 

that he had ov1erestimated the receipts~ Iie then 'thought 

that it ·would· requir<.~ an additio11n1· appropriation of 

~214 ,ooo ,ooo to mak~ · up· the Pl"Obable deficiency; · being a till 

short of what was actually required· upward of $25,000,000. 

Experiences like these served to open the·eyes of those 

who were in charge or·affairs to the difficulties of the 

task that·was before them. 
Congress then gave authority to the Secretury to 

negotiate the sale of bondsJ to issue legal terider Treasury 

notes; fractional currency; certifi.cates of indebtedness; 

and compound-interest notes. ·The·$91,ooo,ooo of national 

debt in 1861 became, $624,000,000 in 1862, and rose to 

$1',120,000,000 in 1863, The extraordinary· expend.itu:res 

which brought about this enormous increase or debt from 

year to year· necessarily compelled conside1~ation of the 

reoonnnendations · of: the·, Secretary of· the 'freasury. 

.. •, 
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By the legis~a.tive act or 25 February 1863• the 

national ·bnnlting system was definitely established. The 

next year an amendatory act \VO$ passed which speoif.ically 

repealed ~his bill, but there was no question but.that 

the system would remain in effect. The act or 1864 

elaborated and perfected the p~an of. bFlnk;ns as was 

established in 18631 but there was no serious question of 

abando11ing 1 t. · There· were motions in both houses of. Congress 

providing for the repeal of the entire .system trat these 

were_vot~d d~Vlll by large majorities. The new system of 

ba.nlting Y1as permanently established. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE AMENDATORY BILLS IN THE HOUSE 1864. 

Considerable time elapsed after the passnge of the 

bank bill of 25 February 1863 before the first national 

bank was organized. The State banks had acted together in 

making previous loans to the government, and there was some 

evidence of an organized resistance to the operation of the 

system. They did not believe that it could be set in motion 

without their co-operation, but were somewhat mistaken in 

this. The first bank which was organized was by a New 

Yorker, Mr. John Thompson, who was outside of the State bank 

financial circle. The priveleges granted by the a.ct brought 

the state banks around nnd after one or two had taken the 

lead, resistance began to break down. The efficient ad-

ministration of the act by Mr. Hugh McCulloch, the first 

Comptroller of the Currency, did much to remove the objec-

tions of the State bank officera.l 
Even after the first banks had been orgnnized the system 

developed slowly. By 1 October 1863, sixty-six banks had 

deposited $44,000,000 of United States bonds, and when the 

Comptroller sent in his first annual report to the Secretary, 

28 November, there were 134 banks which had come into the 
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system. The aggregate oapi tal. of these banks wo.s 

$16,081,200. These banks were chiefly in the Western 

section of the country which had seventy-nine banks. Ohio 

led all of the States in the number of national banks, 

hnving thirty-eight of them. There were thirty-eight banks 

in the Middle States, Pennsylvania having tv,enty, and New 

York sixteen. The Eastern section had fourteen, Connecticut 

and Massachusetts having four and thr~e respectively, while 

.. the rest of the States in that section had one or two banks. 

There were only three banks organized in the Southwestern 

section, two in Missouri and one in Kentucky.2 This indicated 

that the section of the country which supported· the bill 

in Congress was the one that was making use of the opportunity 

to operate under it, At the same·time the section which 

opposed the bill was refraining from establishing these banks. 

The friends of the new system of banking were dis-

appointed over· the progress that had b,.een made. On 2 November 

1863 Mr. Hooper wrote ·to Mr, Chase from Boston and closed 

his letter with the following expression o'! his disappoint-

ment at the situation: "I do not like having only small 

banks organized under the new law, and regret that no large 

banlcs are yet organized in the principal cities to be made. 

depositories or public money, as it seems to me very de-

sirable; though I doubt if any large banJrs here or at New 

York would receive deposits of the public money on the 

conditions that I understand to be prescribed by the Treasury 

Depnrtment ••••• ~3 When Mr. Hooper wrote this he seemingly 
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sounded the true cause for.regret. On·l9 November 1863 

Mr. Chase in writing to Mr. Harrington, assistant Treasurer, 

said that 130 banks had been organized. Small as this 

number was it was not the real source of disappointment which 

he felt at the slow movement of his scheme. It was easy 

enough to secure a few banlca !n the principal cities, but 

their capitalization was not ·large,. and the men who furnished 

the capital were not leading financiers. 4

It was evident that the bill \Vould have to be-modified 

in order to induce existing banks to come in,under the 

system, and also to get new banks to organize under it. 

Mr. Chase· \Vas advocating the system in a perfected form as 

tirelessly as ever, While the Amendatory Act was up in 

Congress he wrote to the President under date of 14 April 

.1864, and stated that if Congress would make the national 

banking system safe and at the same time acceptable, and at 

the same ·time enact a tax law which would yield at least 

one-half of the expenditures, there would be no need to fear 

financial disasters.5 Mr. Chase in a letter to Mr. s. DeWitt 

Bloodgood, of New York, brought out the need of a working 

national banlcing system. "The great error which n1y oppo11ents 

have·committed is, in my judgment, their endeavor to main-

tain a system of State banking unsuited to the wants of a 

great nation obliged to incur a large debt. The National 

Banking System is a necessary and indeed an inevitable step 

in our financial progr'eas to a more perfect political·union. 

Had such a system existed, or rather had such a system been 

',
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possible, at the beginning of the,war, specie.payments need 

never have been stopped. ••6. 
In his .annual report7 10 December,1863, Secretary Chase 

restated his views with respect to a uniform national currency 

issued through national banks. The fact that Congress had 

given its sanc.tion to his views at the last session at once 

inspired fa.1th in the securities of the government, and more· 

than any other one cause enabled the Se,oretary to provide 

fo1., the prompt payment of the soldiers and the public creditors. 

If this. policy should be judiciously carried out, and proper 

measures adopted to induce the converston of State banks 

into national associations, all the money needed for carrying 

on the war could be obtained .by loans on rea.sonable,terms. 

·Also if this were done resumption. of specie .payments could 

be brought about sooner than expected. 

w.r. Chase ,then referred to. the report· of, the O.omptroller 

of the currency and said that al.l or the banks which have 

. been organized had, upon his suggestion, adopted the name of' 

"Na.tiomi:l Banks" distinguished by order.of organization 

"and by lo.eal1ty. Besides the banks reported as actually 
' I 

· organized, there were many others in the process or organiza-
, 
I

tion. · There \Vas hardly a loyal S .. tat,e, and ·hardly a con~ 

siderable city in which a national ·bank had not been 

organized, or was not in the process of being organized. 

The work of introducing a per~anent national currency had 

been entered upon in a spirit and with an energy which 

promised success.·, He ventured to say .that .within .a .year the 
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benefits of.the system would have eo approved themselves 

to the sense and patriotism of the people, that it would 

be beyond the. reach of successful assault. 

The Secret~ry endorsed the amendments to the law re-

commended by the Comptroller, and asked the special attention 

of Congress to the proposition of a uniform rate of. interest, 

and the repeal of the section which connected the issues 

or national banlrs in any degree with State banks. Besides 

the recommendations of the.Comptroller, Mr .. ·chase recom-
mended a tax of two :\n.d tv,o-fifths, .per cent. a year on 

eorporate.c1rculat1on, This would mean a tax of one-fifth 

or one per cent. per month •.. In,..add1t1on. he suggested one-

. twenty-fifth of one. per cent-,per month on deposits. This 

small addition to the existing rate or taxation:would not 

be regarded as unreasonable when it was considered that all 

corporate c1rculat1on was in fact. a loan by the people to 

the banks without cost,.except that of preparation., It 

was also without interest, except the. taxes imposed, on it. 

It was proposed to make the tax payable in small percentages, 

.because it would be distributed over the business of the 

year. By requif1ng monthly returns with reference to the 

taxes, information would be regularly obtained about the 

amount of circulation of all descriptions in the country. 
The publication of these reports would be an important 

benefit to all men ,of business, as well as a valuable guide 

to financial legislation and ad.ministration. He referred 
to Congress the·question, whether the tax on·national currency 
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and the, deposite of national· ·banks should correspond with 

the .taxes" on. o.ther .. circulation, and. deposits. ,He thought 

the. t for the . time being . some discrimination·, in favor of the 

national banks could be properly:admitted in.consideration· 

of the :g:t'eat importance of a national currency.·. 

The q~estion of taxing the circulation and.deposits of 

national banks proved to be a question fraught with no 

little . amount .of diffi<.}ulties. . It will be recalled that 

the tax upon the circulation of national b1fjlnks by the act 

of 25 February ,1863,·,waa two per .oent. annually. · On 3 March 

1863, Congress· passed :an act ·,vh1eh. ·r~pealed the provision 

ieoncerning taxat+on ot .nattona:l bank issu~a ,· :and imposed a· 

ta.x.upon•·both the-State and nationa.1,-bank pa.per. This act 

provided that all banks, associat1ona, corporations, or 

indiy1dua.ls issuing noteo ol.'t bills for. oircule.tion as money 

sho11ld pay a duty of .two pe~ cent. annually upon the average· 

amount of o1roulation .issued beyond the ... amounts provided 

for in a sliding scale •. This scale was that banks with a 

capital of not over ~;100,000 should pay taxes upon circulation 

whtehwas issued. beyond ninety per cent. of that amount; 

ba11ks with capital of $100 1000 to $200,000, ,eighty per cent.; 

$200,ooo-$soo.,ooo, seventy per cent.; $3oo,ooo-$5oo,ooo, 
sixty per cent.; $500,000~$1,000,000. fifty per cent.; 

$1,000,000.•$1,500,000, ,for1iy per cent, J ,$1,soo.000 .. 
. , 

$2,000.,000, thirty per cent.; and·over $2,000,000,. twenty-

five per cent. Deposits except in savings banka, vrere 

subject to a tax of one-fourth of one per cent. annually.a 
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Accompanying the Secr.etary' s report to Congress was 

the first report of the Comptroller of the Currency, Mr. 

McCulloch. . He suggest_ed ·that the net sho:uld be cur·efully . 

revised. Those ·parts of it which re·ferred to· the snme aub-

Ject should be placed in,··nearness to on:e another, and it 

should be relieved of certain obscurities and inconsistencies 

that renq.ered some .. of its provisions or difficult construc-

tion. Some instances were given of where the act .oould be 

made better in.this respect.· 

There were some important changes in the act which 

the Comptroller deemed it wise for Congress to make. The 

section, providing for the·limitations of the total lia-

bilities or any person or company to any association, should 

be struck out. 'rhere were exceptional .. cases where large 

.. loans ·to a single individual 01 .. firm were both necessary 

and judicious. Mr. McCulloch thought .that this matter should 
. ,;,/.\'.' l . . • 

;, 

be .left to the discretion of the manage1"s of the banlcs, An

amendment should be made so.that the banks could have not 

more than thirteen directors instead of nine, and only 

two-thirds, instead of three-fourths, or them should be 

required to be residents of the State in vrhich the banks 

were located. Many State banks had thirteen directors and 

wanted to keep that many, while many of the national banks ' 

which were organized wanted more thnn nine direqtora. Many 

of the persons who carried on business 1n the large cities 

resided in neighboring States, and should not be disqualified 

from being directors of the city banks. The individual 
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stockholder liability provision· should l)e· oha.nged so as:· 

to, place ··.liability upon the officers and directors· of. the. 

·bank. The existing-provision prevented many prudent men 

a.11.d men·. of ~vaa.lth from becoming: stock..11.olders in national 

ban.I-cs. Instead of. having the_ quarterly reports published 

in a nevtspapev of. the oapi tal or the . Sta t_e where· banks \Vere

located, if no·paper·existed in the:e:1.tywhere·the ·banks· 

were .. organized, they shouid be published in the n~arost 

newspaper to those ci·ties. 

The provision which provided that stockholders of 

banks of large capital should be eligible·to be directors, 

who· otmed at least one..-ha.li' of one per cent. of the capital 

stoclt, should be changed. , As it was, no stockholder could 

be a,d;irector. .of a bank of $10,0001000 capital without ovming 

at least- $50,000 of its stock. This was um1ise as 1;he best 

brains and highest: integrity might be excluded from the 

management of the banks-. Another objection to this- pr.ovision 

tms that. a. stockholder who . owned bu·t; $1500 could be a 

director of a bank vfith $300 1000 capital, ,1hile one must 

o·wn $2,000 .of' stock to be a director ,of a banlt with $200,000 · 

capital. 

The bnnks should not be subjeeted to the caprices of 

the New Yorlc. Stoclt Exchange, ·as thi.s tvas not just to them, 

and at the same time be compelled to furnish government 

securities as a pledge for their circulation at the rate-of 

ninety per cent. on the dolla;tt* Therefore, the section 

wb1oh provided for maintaining the proportion·of the value 
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of bonds to circulation depending upon the quotations of 

.t'tle Mew York Ex.change ·should be repealed. The original act 

authorized the organization of banlts with a capital of 

$50.000 and required the pa~ent of only thirty per cent. 

on the commencement of' busineos. This meant that·a bank 

could commence business with a paid 111 capital of only 

$15~000. It was suggested that this section 'should be 

amended so that no ba..i.,lt could commence busineo·s with a

less cupitnl, actually paid :tn, than $50.000. It was very 

questionable, according to tlle Comptroller, whethe1~ a bank 

should be orgnnized vtith a capital less than $100,000 9 of' 

·which $50 0 000 should be paid in at the colll!'.nencement or 
business,·and the balance in installments of ten per cent. 

every sixty days.' It was suggestod that a provision should 

be inserted for the voluutary closing or the banks, and 

regulations for.them closiug were recommended • 

. A recommendation of· the Oompti~oller vthich occasioned a 

great deal of discussion in Oongreas was that of a uniform 

rate of 1n·terest and the penalty for usury. He recommended 

that the rate of interest chsrged by the banks should be 

uniform in all of the States, and that the penalty for usury 
should be a forfeiture of the interest,· instead of a fo1~-

feiture of.tile debt on whioh more than the legal.rate was 

·take1i. Also, the banks in the 1,u~ge oonnne:rcial cities ot 
the seaboard States should be relieved in eertain oontin-
genoies from all penalties for usury. If·th:ls was done they 

could prevent, no fal"' as practicable, excessive importations 
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of' foreign merchandise and hea-rr.r exportations of the pre-. 
oiou's. metals by. raising the rate of interest.· According ·to 

1:tt,. t!cCulloch, · ·tho 'expediency of a· uniform· rate of interest was 

manifest. The objection to na·tional legislation upon the 

subject was, that the stntes were supposed to have the 

exclusive right' ·to rogu.late the 1nteres·t upon loans of money. 

It was ·true that States had ·1•egulated rates of 4nt·erest1 

exoept in case of ·the United States Bank,, and it· was also 

true that the laws had been var1 ous and changeable. /Jj'ew

things had been more embarrassing to.the trade between the 

· sections of the country, and none had caused mo1•e litigation 

and conflicting judicial decisions, than the different e.nd· 

frequently changing legislation of ·the States in fixing the 
value of the use of money. The regulation ~f commerce 

bet{vee:ti ··the States oould not be perfectly accomplished 

without the establisbment ·or a unifom x•ate. ·or interest 

. throughout the Union·.·· dongrass had the exclusive right· of 

regulating'this commerce, 'B.lld therefore it·should have the 

incidental power· of preventing the· states from embarrassing 

oonnneroial .intercourse between the· people of the states;; by

fixing different rates of interest upon money; Unless 

Cong:r:•ess posoessed this power, the national· government would·· 

be compelled to divide with the States the control or the 

·affairs 0£ ban.ks created to carry out its·funotions. As 

the law stood, banks in New York and Ifiichiga.n could oharg·e 

seven per cent., while those of New England and most of 

. the other States were restricted to six per cent. State 
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laws could be so framed ao to uttruct capital to be invested· 

in national bunks too largely in particular ntatos, or to 

p11 evcnt such an investment of it in such States altoe;ethet'. 

It was reoonunended, th~ref 01')e, tha.t the unif'orm rate be fixed 

at seven per cent. x.tr1,. McCulloch concluded his stand for a 

uniform l'ate of inte1•est 'by pointing ou·t tha·t if Congress 

1~.ad the oqns·titutional authority to. pass the na..tional bank 

act, it unquestionably had th~ incidental right. t'o 1~ogulate 

the rate of interest which should be charged by the ba11Jcs

organized under it. Without this z•ight, State laws could 

so contl"Pl or impede the buaineas of the banks o.s to rendor· · 

the act practically inoperative. 

On the question or usury. the Comptroller pointed out 
that-notwithstanding tho fact that money was the standard 

of .value, it \·ms not free from tho operations of' the 

regulatir1g law of oupply and demand. No legislation had 

been able·to control the ef.f'ect of this general law •. There 

was no need 1'01' usury laws ln most· of the states at the 

time, but when· the war was over and business would get baok 

to its accus·t;omed channels, there would be heed of them.ns 

borrowers would be plentiful and lenders few •. Because usury 

laws had been evaded, it necessarily did-not moan that they 
.. 

v1e1>e unwise. They have ·had ·the effec·t of'· ·Pl"eventing,. to. 

some extent, excessive charges on the· loans of money. 

1,!oney was a orea. tion of the gove1,nme11t, and the govel:1nmen·t 

which fixed the.value· that ·wns placed upon·it had the right 

to say wha:t should be charged for the use or it •. On the 



point or what penalty should be attached to the violation 

of usury laws, Mr. McCulloch was of the opinion that it 

should not be of such a character as to tempt too strongly 

the borrower's honor, or to compel both the lender and the 
, 

borrower to resort to shifts for its evasion •. He believed 

· t~at it would be found that thos~ laws which made the 

penalty for usury the.i>o1~teiture of interest, leaving the 

lender·to collect only the principal of the loan, were more 

equitable in their operations; .If 1t would be thought in• 

~dvisable by Congress to make the suggested amendments in 

regard to interest nnd usury; he would recommend, as the 

national banks were to be subject to State laws in regard to 

the interest that would be charged, that they should be also 

subject to the penalties for usury which the state laws 

would impose. Under the existing provisions of the act, 

Congress would adopt State legislation whatever it should be 

upon the subject of interest, while it inflicted a.penalty 

for a violation of state laws which the State laws did not 

themselves impose. 

The Comptroller recommended that the section of the 

act which provided that banks should make semi-annual reports 

should be repealedi These reports seemed unnecessary when 

the banlts were r~quired to make full quarterly reports. In 

place of this section there should be one inserted which 

would .authorize the banks to malte semi-annual dividends of 

profit. But before the dividends would be declared, the 

banks should.be required to cnrry to the surplus one-sixth 
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of their net profits, until the surplus funds would amount 
to thirty per cent. of their · res pee ti ve capj. tale. 

According to the provisions of the existing a·ot it was 
the duty of the Comptroller to furnish national currency to 

· any banks authorized by State law upon their delivery to 
the Treasurer the required securities. If state. banks 
claimed.to be the holders of United States bonds to the 
amount of fifty per cent. of their capitals, they could 
deposit any part of these bonds and receive·circulation for 
them •. This could be done no matter what would·be ·the 
restrictions or the state law upon the issues·of state banks. 
It ·was ·difficult to conceive, thought Mr. McCulloch, of a 

·· measux-e better calculated to bring the n·ational currency 
system: into· conflict with the states, and into di·orepute ,vith 
thEi ··people than this. Under 1 t there would be banks· re-
ceiving government notes without being in· any.: measure under 
the ·supervision or the government. They would derive all 

· their corporate powers from the States,. and yet· ,vould be 
issuing notes not authorized by state laws. ·Th~,government 
should have no connection with institutions not created by

its own laws. If the two systems of national and State 
banking were both to exist, they should be as separate and 
independent systems. He had found this part of the act 
objectionable in every aspect which he had viewed it, 
and therefore recommended its repeal. 

Additional recommendations by the Comptroller were that 
it be made· the duty of the national banks, if required by
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·the seeretaey of tho 'l:rensury, to aet es financial agents 

10f the government,.. and. 'to tteceive on deposit public money. 

snt!.sfactory secuz11!ty for the performance of; the duties 

: required. of them should :bEf.mad.e• He maggeated.. that the

· · . national banks in , .the COl'llt.11ercit1l o1 ties should· be required· 
" ';,; . 

to :1,eep tlleir reserve ·or ltw~ful money .. ·in their O'rm vaults. 

•rhe redemption or their . notes by the inter1o:r banks nt the 
cornniercinl., cU,1ea wou,ld tend to increase ·largely the deposits 

of' the . bnnlta . in tboe.H:> ct ties• . '!'beret ore, 1 t · was ·. a , necessity 

that the latter-,shou.ld ·keop constantly on hnnd·n· l~ge reaer"Ve. 

The: subject of ,the conversion of sta.te··banks. into the 

national system \vss a,subjeot which Mtl• McOullooh ·denlt 

with at length.· He stated th.at the rap1d1ty,w1th whieh 

na.t1onn1 bantts were being organized in ·the Western· States 

1nd1eated thepopu.lttr:t.ty of the system there. -~11t com• 

pt\rativelf faw banks had, been. organize.d in the easte1'tn 

states, but even there the iclea. wae rapidly gaining ground 

tlwt the national system ,,ould supersede the state system 

of banld.ng• : : It was desirable that tb1a sbould, be done bJ·

a transter• or cspltal from the latter to the fo1~er vd .. tl1out 

any serious. 1nterrupttor1 of business,: e,ome of the older 

s.tates had c.ap1tel enough invested 1n ban1t1ng;· and the bank 

note c1roulation of those States should. be eu:rtn1led rather 

. than increased• Thia .system :via.a not created to increase· 

.. the bnnk:tng capital, of the seaboard States 1n wh1oh there 

was en008h of such capital already, bu.t to· supersede the 
. '

systems ot banking 1n those States by attracting to it tbe 
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capital of' existing banks. The idea that the national 

banks could not supersede the State banks without breaking 

·them down was an erroneous one. It could only' be honestly 

entertained by those who had not carefully considered the 

subject, or noticed the process of' conversion tvhich had 

changed· some banks ~n the west and was changing others 1n ··

the east from one system to another. No war was being waged, 

or was intended to be waged,.by the national system upon 
I . 

State banks. The idea bad at last become quite general among 

the people that the whole system of state banking~ as far as 

circulation was regarded, was unfit for a connnercial nation. 

111te ·the United States. The_issue of United States~notes 

had taught the people the superiority of a national cir• 

culation over that to which they had.been accustomed. 

Everywhere the opinion was prevailing that the circulation 

of local banks'had about had its day, and would have to 

yield to the demands of the people for a circulation of which 

the government was the guaranto~. By the national bank act 

this principal was for the first time recognized and 

established •. uThe country has·at last secured to it a 

permanent paper ci.rculating medium of uniform value, ·without 

the aid of a national bank. This national system confered 

no monopoly of banking, but opens its advantages equall7 to 

all. It interfered w1th no state rights. It meets both 

the necessities of the government and the wants of the people. 

It needs modifications, and may require others than those 

which are suggested in this reportJ but it is right in 
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prinaiple, and or its success there ·can, I th1nlt, be no 

reasonable doubt• e, 

The work of prepnring the national circulation had 

been attended ·by unlooked for delays •. It was expected, 

however. that banks already organized would.be supplied 1n 

·about two months, and'all others thirty days after bonds 

Viera deposited, 

In concluding.his report, the Comptroller stated that 

whntever.mismanagement·or the national banks should exist 
..

the,noteholders would not be prejudiced by it. If the banks· 

should fail·'and bonds would beoome depressed in the market, 

the notes of the·national banks would still be ·redeemed in 

tull at·the treasury.of the United states. The national 

currency would tend to give steadiness to trade by preventing 

bank note panics, and.would facilitate a return ,to specie 

payments. It would aid . in regulating the ... e:x.ohanges of the 

country, at the· same time that it would meet the necessities 

of the,government in the collection of its.internal revenues. 

If the national ,system of banking would do,·all of this, it 

would prove that the war, calamatious as it would be, was 

not, without its compensations- and a .national debt \Vas not 

without its a.dvantagea.9 
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There were some important modifications.made in the 
national banking system by the law of 1864. ·The banking 
business was given a status somewhat more independent of 
the immediate control of the Secretary of the Treasury, by

placing more power in the hands of the Comptroller. 
No.banlc was permitted with a capital of less than 

$100,000;·1n·c1ties containing over 50,000 inhabitants the 
capitals were not. to be less than $200,000. However in places 
of not more than 6,000,~banks with capitals not less than 
$501 000 .could be organized •. · Every bank was to be managed 
by not less thnn five directors, ·Every·directorwas·tobe 
a citizen of the United State~, and at least··t~ee-fourths 
of. them should res1de .1n the state or territory .111. which 
the ban1t was located, and be residents of the same during 
their continua.nee in office. Each director was required to 
own ten:shares of the capital stock of the·bank of which 
he was nn officer. 

'·,:'

·The·shnreholders in State·be.nks, which were converted 
into national banks ·and which had a capital stoclt of not 
less than $51000,000 and a surplus of twenty per cent. on 
hand, were made liable only to the amount invested in their 
shares. The surplus of these banks was to be in addition to 
that required by the act of other banks. Should any 
deficiency occur in the required additional surplus of 
twenty per cent•, the bank was prohibited from paying any 
dividends until the deficiency was made good. The Comptroller 
had the privelege of compelling the bank to cease business~. 



It was understood that this provision,vras to apply 

particularly to the Bank o.f Commer·ee in th~ cir:v of New 

York. Thie bank had as one of the provisions of its articles 

of association.that personal liability of its shareholders 

was.not to be more than the nmount. actually invested in the 

shnrea and this o,ould not be changed wi.thout the consent of 

two-thirds or the stockholders. It had over 2200 stock• 

holders living 1n twenty States and territ9l'ies of the 

United states, in ~ren~ Britain, France, South America, 

Gre~ce, Ao1n, and Mexico, It had been in existence- for 

twenty-six years, and the chart~r priveleges were to continue 

until 1889. The capital stook .. \yas $10,000,000, end it had 

the right to increase it to.$50,000,000. The investments 

of this bank.inUnit~d states securities alone were over 

$14,000,000 • 

. At.least fifty per cent, of the capital stock of any 

bank was to bepatd in before busineea waa commenced.· The 

remainder was to be-paid 1n. installm<?nts.of ten per cent. 

upon the;whole capital at PE?r1ods not fµrther separated than 

one month each.,. ,, •: . ~,. "" .. ~.

. .. Every banlt,,before.it began business, was to deposit· 

with t~e rrrae.surer of th~ United .states registered (not 

ooupon) interest bearing bonds to an nm9unt not less than 

$30 1000 nor less than one .... th1rd of the capital stock pa1d·1n •. 

The Secretary of., the Treasury was then to receive and cs.noel 

. any.United States coupon bond·s, and in place.of them issue 

registered .. bonds of the same amounts. interest; .and time of 
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maturity,, The whole bank circulation·was limited to 

$300,000,000, but there· was no restriction as.to its dis-

·tr1bution. 

The banko·were to publish their certificates of 

association in the newspaper which was published nearest to 

the location of the bank, if there was none in the city or 

· cou.i.,ty where the banlt was. situated. 

The notes furnished to th~ banks were to be in 

denominations of one, two, and three dollars below five 

cl.ollars. ,But not .mor·e· than one-sixth part of the notes 

furnished to the banks should be of a less·denomination 

· · than five dollars, and af i;\:J .. r resumption of . specie. pa.:vments 

no notes below five dollars v,ere to be issued by the banks., 

Whenever the market or cash value.-or a.ny bonds deposited 

~uith the Treasurer nhould fall below the .amount or the 

circuls.t:J.on: · of a bank, the. Comptroller was ·nttthorized to 
..

demand the amount of such depreo1a.t1ou in other United 

States bonds or. money which were to be deponit;od as long as 

the depreciation continued. 

No bank was to.loen mon~y ~xcept on personal security, 
or could' it hold possession of o.ny real estate under mortgage,. 

or hold the title of any real estate purchased·to secure 
any debts which were due to it for a longer pe1'*iod than 

five years, The total liability to any bank on nny account 

could not exceed o.t any one time ten per cent. of the capital 
actually paid in. The discount of bona-fide bills of exchange 
against actual existing values, and the discount of commercial 
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paper actually·owned by the party negotiating it were not 

· to be cons1der-ed· as money· borrowed. 

Every bank could charge interest at the rate allowed by

the· laws of. the· State ,vhere the bank was located. tVhere, by

. the law·s or ,a11y State, a different rate wo.s limited for State 

banks of issue,. the ·1...ate so limited· should be allowed for 

bnnlts! organized tmde1., this a.ct, Where no rate was fixed by

the laws of the state ·the bank could charge not more than 

seven per cent.· In case of usurious transactions there· 

shoulcl· be a. ·.forfeiture· of the entire interest which the 

·evidence·· of debt carried wi tli 1 t. · Persons who paid a·. higher 

: rate than the one specified could recover twice 'the amount 

of interest paid in. · 
Banits in the oi ties of st. Louis~ Chicago, Louisville 1. 

Detroit, l!iilwaukee, New 01 .. lenns, C1ncinn1t1, Cleveland, 

Pittoburg, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston, New York:, Albany, 
' '

Leavenvmrth,. · San Francisco, and Vfa.shi11gton ,.nere required to 

·have on hand at all times,.in lawful money of" the United 

States~, an amount equal to at least twenty-five per cent. of 

the;aggregate amount of their notes 1n·c1roulat1on and 

d.eposits. Banks located elsewhere were ·to keep a fifteen 

per ocnt. reserve. The banker in the several specified cities 

. were each l"equiretl to select a 'bank in the city of New York 

atwhich to redeem its·notes at par. ·The banks organized 

elseY1here were required to select a bank in- one, of the 
.>

specified cities at which it tvould l:'edeem its notes at par. 

Every·bank was also to redeem its notes over its counte~s in 
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lawful money on demand. No bank was to pay out or put 

into circulation the notes·or any banlt.whatsoever which 

should not be receivable nt par on deposit, and in pe.yment 

or debts by the bank so paying out or circulating such 

notes. no ba.nlt could pay out the_ notes ... .of· any bo.nk \7hieh nt

the time of paying out wna not redeeming its notes in lawful 

· money of the United States • 

. Defore dividends were to be declared -one-tenth of all 

net profits was required to be ca1"riecl to the surpluo fund 

of eve-ry bank until such fund should amount to a own equal 

to twenty per cent. of the capital. Monthly statements 

o.nd quarterly reports .were required to be sent by each bank 

to the Comptroller. Provision \,ao also mnde for the pub-

lication of these reports. 

In lieu or all other taxes each bank was required to 

pay into the United States treusury a semi-annue.l tn::c of 

one-half or one per cent, upon the average amount of its 

notes in circulation; one-fourth of one per cent. each half 

year upon the average amount or its deposits; and one-fourth 

of' one per cent. upon the nve~age of its capital stoclt 

beyond the amount invested in United-States bonds. The shares 

of the bar..!t:s were subject to taxation in the State in which 

they t:ere located but not at a higher rate than pnid by

State banks. The I'eal estate of' the banks was also subject 

to State, county, or municipal taxation to the same extent 

as other real estate was taxed. 

Banks ·which voluntarily went into liquidation were to 
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, give up to the United Strites tr~asurer lawful .money to the 

amount or its c1rculating:notes outstanding. The treasurer 

was to deliver up the securities pledged for the security 

of the notes and then the notes we1•e to be 1•cdeemed at ·the 

Trea.t:Ul"Y and· dest1,oyecl by bui~j.ng. 

State 1)anks · could be converted· into national bll.Liks -by

a majority of the directors designating that two-thirds of 

the shareholder·s had authorized them to make out a ce1"'tif1cate 

·of association which complied with the provisions of this 

act. Uo State bnnk so organized cou1.d have a less capital 

than the amount prescribed for be .. nks undeI' this act. 

All bE.mks, when tlesignated for the.t purpose by the 

Secretary of the •rreasury, wer1 e required to be depositories 

of public money, except receipts from customs, and they 

could al.so be employed as financial agents of the govern-

ment. These banks were to deposit United States bonds as 

· security. 

Thia act repealed the law of the preceding yenr but 

the banks which had been orr;anized under that law were to 

have all of the privelegcs and ussume the responsibilities 

provided for in this act. 

The banka vrera to have corporate priveleges fox• twenty 

yea1's from the time they were. organized. 
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Congress did riot take any action. upon the recommend.atione 

of the Secretary or the Comptroller until 14 !Ja.rch 1864i, 

when Lrr. Hoope1" in the house e>f rep1·es~ntatives reported 

House Bill no. 333. It was ordered to be p11:tnted, and was

made a special oro.eI· for 2S· Mn1"ch and frorn do.Y. to r.tay until 

it was disposed ov by the house.10 

On 23 March., the blll came up for cons:tderation and 

l~r. Penclleton. (Ohio) suggested that 1 t be referret1 to the 

committee of the V/hoJ.e with the understanding that the oon-

side1~0.t1on of it be continued from do.y to day in this 

committee until it was disposed of. Also, he suggested, that 

it should take px•ecedence ovex' all other business :ln the 

committee. Mr. Stevens objected to it taking precedence over 

the other special ordel''S in the committee of· the Whole~ He 

thoi1.ght they could consider and amend it in ·the house just 

as woll. There seemed to be a desire to have the bill read, 

so l!l"• Hoope1.. aslted. that he should have an opportunity of

presentinB the. amendments which i.1:e1ie recHJmzuended by the 

commi·ttee of' Wayo and Means. Mr. F~nton thought the houoe 

did not _cure to have the entire bill read, but Ur.Holman 

demanded its reading so it was read by the clerk.11 
Afte1" the bill had been r·ead Mr. 1Ioope11 aslced leave to

present the amendments rec~nmcnded by the committee of Ways 

and Means. M:r. Droolcs (N,Y.) desired to have the amendments 

printed before any action was taken on them, and proposed 

that the bill should lie over until the next day. Mr. 

W_ashbu11ne thought 1 t would expedite the considern ti on of. the 
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bill if Mr. Hooper would explain the amendments. This was 

agreed to and Mr. Hooper explained the first amendment which 

was to amend section au. Mr. Brown (Wis.) wanted to make 

some a.rnendments to the fix-st sections of the bill, so li1r.

Steele (N.Y.) appealed to let the bill be referred to the 

committee of the Whole as it would eliminate all the con-

fusion of the proceed~ng. Mr. Stevens then made a motion 

that the house resolve itself into the committee of the Whole, 

and that the bill should be considered a special order to 

take precedence of all othe1:,s nnd should be considered until 

the oonnnittee disposed of it. This was agreed to, and the 

clerk proceded to read the bill by sections.12 

The first section dealt with the appointment of the 

Comptroller. It provided that this officer should be appointed 

by:the President on the recommendation or the secretary of 

the Treasury, by and with the advice and consent or the 

Senate. Mr. Brown moved to strike out the words "on the 

recommendation of the secretary or the Treasury." He based 

his amendment on the clause. of the constitution which vested 

the President with appointing pov,er, and Congress by law 

vested the appointment or inferior officers in the President 

alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of departments. 

lie thought the power here should belong absolutely to the 

President or to the Secretary or the Treasury. Mr. Brnoks 

supported him and said that the President was the responsible 

officer of the government and should be given this power. 

Mr. Stevens had no doubt of the power of Congress upon this 
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subject but it was not worth while quarreling about. 

Since ther·e was such unanimous confidence in the President 

he proposed that the words _should be stricken out, .and 

this was agreed to.13 

Before the house adjourned for that day Mr. Hooper 

made some remarks upon the general character of.the 

bill, and explained the important changes of this bill 

from that of the one which was passed during the last 

session of Congress. He said that it should be kept in 

mind that this was not a bill to esta.blish·the system 

of national banks. Its only purp.ose was to amend the 

act which established that system, to correct what the 

experience and observation of the past yenr·had shown 

to be imperfect, n~d to render the law so'perrect 

that the State ban~s would be·_induced to organize under 

it. It wris unjust to look upon the national banlting la1l1 

as being inimical to the .. State banks. On the contrary, 

the object had been ~o offer every facility to the State 

banks to organize under 1t, because it encouraged banking 

upon sounder principles. He believed that the system of 

State banlrs had outlived its 'usefulness, as it was unequal 

to the exigencies of the times. He then considered what 

the financial conditions would have been if th~ changes 

which were made had not been made, and if the government 

had relied. up~n the State banks to furnish all the currency 

which was needed. He reviewed the history of the financial 

operations of the government since the beginning o~ the war, 
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paying special attention to the part played by the legal 

tenders as a necessary means of sustaining the government. 

If reliance would have been placed upon Sta~e banlt n.otes 

there would have been an 1nf'lation of the currency such 

as had not been known since the days· of the French a.ssignats. 

The loan bill, including the issue of greenbaclts; the 

national bank act; and the tax law wer·e recommended by the 

Secretary of the Treasury as ~he three measures to carry 

the notion through the financial difficulties of' the war. 

The last Congress had enacted them, and it.was the duty of 

·congress now to do all in its power to perfect them • 

. Mr.-Hooper continued by saying tha~ this bill presented-

many amendments of the bill of the last Congress, but most 

of them were. of a verbai cha.raeterwhich were made with a. 

view of making the meaning or the law more clear and distinct. 

It also cont,ained · some amendments of a substantial character 

to which he called ·.the attention of the house. One of the 

purposes of the am~ndments was to remove objections made by

the State banks to the existing law,. vthich in some cases 

were well grounded and in many other\ cases were on,ly 
'

apprehensions in regard .to the possible oonstruct:(on· of the 
. ~ 

li-inguage of the law. One section of this bill provided for 

the 'Banlt of Commerce ·of New York to be .organized as one of 

the na. tional banks 1n the only -way in whi'ch the ban.tr could .. 

organize under the le:w •. This vms by removing, in pegard to 

to that bank, the individual liability of its-. stocltholdera for 
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the debts of the bank, The reason for this was that one 

of the articles of: association under which the bank wns 

formed, and which could not be changed, was that no 

stocltholder should be liable beyond the arhount invested by

him in the bank. Mr. Hooper's own preference was to strike 
• I 

out the individual liability clause altogether from the 

bill, as the circulation.was mnde secure by the pledge of 

government bonds for its security and their redemption by

· the government; if ·th~ banks failed to redeem them.. One of 

the most important amendments was the provision that every 

bank should redeem. its circulation at some one of the 

connnercial cities named in the bill; as well as at 1ts own 

counter. This would mean that no note could be in 

circulation which was not redeemable at par in one of the 

ten or·twelve oonnnercial centers of the country. None of 

the notes oould then be at any considerable discotmt 1n 

any part of the country. Another important amendment 

made the maximum rate of interest uniform at seven per cent. ,
Mr• Hooper preferred to make it six per cen~, as -he 

believed that to be as much as capital should ever be allowed 
.• . 

to take from the industry and labor which made cnpita.1 

profitable, A higher rate benefited and ·stimulated 

speculation more than it benefited the regular employment 

of the industry of the country. There was an amendment 

which limited.the minimum capital of any bank at $100,000, 

instead of $50 ,ooo, and required :fifty pe:r c·ent ·or the 
capital to be paid in before business was commenced. The 
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balance or the ca.pita.~ was .to be paid .in at the rate of . 

ten per cent eaoh succeeding month. Another provision 

w!ts that ea.ch director should be the owner of at least 

ten shares of the capital stock. There were other 

amendments· of lqse consequence, to which ?4r. Hooper would 
/ 

call attention as they came before the house to be acted upon.14 

In this speech of A!r, Hooper there is nn indication 

of what questions occupied the greatest attention of 

Congress r1hen the amendatory act was under discussion. 

It \'1111 be noted thnt most of the changes proposed were 

the . ones reco1nme11.ded by the Comptroller ot the Currency. 

There was one question which was not touched by this 

opening .,speech of Mr• Hooper, which_ caused more debate 

than any other •. This wns the quest'.'-on or taxation of 
1 

11ational banks ~Y the states, Thia: was the great obstacle 

which. the friends of the bill had to overcome before a 

· ·: .final decision was given on the aot of 1864. 

The next day, 24 March, after the second section had 

been rend, ?!r, Brooks made o speech in opposition to the 

national banking system.. He came from· the city or Nevi

York and openly stated in the house that he represented 

the banking interests there·. He was the ·1eader of the 

opposition to the nmendatory act in the 0 th1rty-eighth 

congress. His oppoe-,ition wns probably.more intense from 

the fact that be was a Democrat. 

Mr. Brooks said that in the matter or money and 

currency he ,vae a disciple of Mr. Iioopor •. He had read 

his boo1cs and the author showed· himself to be a hard 
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money man of the strictest kind, and a·state bank man of the 

straightest school. But yesterday his teacher had made a 

speech which recommended ns desirable ·the issue of 

irredeemable paper money. He will find that hie pupil was 

not as easily uneducated. Exception was taken to the idea 

that the state banks had outlived.their usefulness. It seemed 

that a period in the hist·ory of the country had been re~ched 

in which too mnny of the State rig~ts and State institutions 

had outlived their usefulness, in the opinion of ttany. The 

legislature at Washington in the last two or three years 

had been directed to take from the states mariy of thei~ 

powers a·nd lodge them in the general government.· F;or the 
first time in history it was, heard that the successful creatures 

of the States,· the State banke, had outlived the,ir usefulness. 

He was opposed to this whole scheme of trampling down the 

States, and:of reducing them to mere corporations. Here was 

a system of Federal centralization and consolidation never 

dreamed of by any of the monarchist framers of the constitution,' 

or ventured even by Alexander Hamilton. He claimed that 

the State banks could nave carried the country through the 

existing crisis, and had a pamphlet written by James 
Gallatin to show this. This v.ras to the· effect that if Mr. 

Chase had not misused the $170,000 1000 of gold which he had 

wi thdra,vn from the banks' and if there had been wise 

financial administration the State banks could have 

successfully administered "this government as a hard money 
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government. to ·carry on a hard. money vmr." Mr. Brooks. 

claimed that. there was over $700,000 1000 1n paper passing as 

currency in· the country. J\dded. to this would be ~l300 ,ooo ,ooo 
if this: scheme should go in.to effec.t. The effect of such o.n 

enormous expa11sion ·or currency was readily realized when· the 

d.a1ly· oleo.ranees of the banks of New Yorlc were oonsid.ered. 

Since the beginning of the issuance of this paper money they 

had increased from $22,ooo~ooo to $146,ooo,ooo. This had been 

attended by a.wild orgy of speculation 1 and would be worse if 

· this bill went 1n·to effect. He went into a lengthy discussion 

of ·the ·histol. .. 1 of the' wars in this country- and :tn other 

ooun'tries, and. pointed out that whenever there ·was a resort 

to paper money to carry on those wars it had failed •. The 

example of: leaders or paper money scheme's in the past should· 

·serve ·as e. lessc>n not to follow such schemes. If the present 

scheme'· should go 1nto effect, Mr• Chase and some others would 

go the same way that John Law ·and Nicholas Biddle had gone. 
<.. ' 'This.scheme did not lntroduoe the free banking _system>of' 

New York, . That system, tinder the superintendence of the 

banking department, was :kept clistinct fr•om the treasury 

·throughout, and not entangled at all as in this bill. The 

New York system wo.s. baaed upon r~edemption in gold and silver, 
·fv 

· wh11e'':th1a system :w1~s based u.pon J:iaper mor1ey exclusively. Mr.

Brooks· 1jhought no matter what· was done this bill would become 

la,.r. UJ1.:.~ .. ~,n ... ited to cooperate with the leaders . of the bill 1.n 

bettering it as m~cll ar3 he could. He then called attention 

to a few of the deficfeno1es of some or the prov1slons of the 
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bill. In the first place the bill did not provide for the 

uniform currency which was promised. Instead of providing 

for only one place of redemption of the (;300 ,ooo ,ooo of · · · 

cur1•ency it provided for ten places; one of those was the 

distant city of San Francisco, another was Hew Orleans. There 

could not be a uniform currency unless one central place was 

provided for redemption, and that place should be New York. 
In the second place, the sub-treasury system was abolished 

by this bill. This system was the pride and hon~r of the 

Democratic pary, and now the old corrupt system of pet banks 

of' the thirties was to be substituted for:·1t.· 1mother·· 

deficiency of the proposed system was tbat:the United States 

had to pay the coat of the transfer of the public money. Under 

the old United states bank this had to be paid by the banlt. 

Finally, this· system would lead to cor1~uption.15 
Mr. Kernan (N. Y. City) wanted to call attention to some 

features of the bill- which should be'.amended, By the act the 

Federal government would be given greater pov:er·than had ever 

been wielded by any party or administration ·1n power. He 

objected to the power which was given to the Comptroller, and 

thought some of the power, us that of liquidating·a bank when 

it refused to pay its notes, should be g1ven to the coUI'ts. 

He objected to the section which p1.,ovided that the tax upon 

the circulation of the banks was to be in lieu or all other 

taxea upo.1" the banlcs •. '!·his meant that the national banks were 

to be exempt from State taxation. All ·the wealth of the 

country, all the pe1•sonnl property to the amount of $900 ,ooo ,ooo, 
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could be put into these banlts. The only limitation was that 

there should be $3QO,ooo,,ooo of currency, and for that· 

currency. the:r•e should be deposited United. Stat?= stoc1rs. But

no banlt: was required to put up stock beyond one--third of its 

. ca.pi tal, All' the onpi tal iuhtch wns put :tnto the;3e banlts was 

by law exempt from taxation •. This was not wise or just. because 

the banlrs 1;1hared 1n the benefits., protection, and machinery of 

State governments •. If m1111on.s of personal property were 

taken from under the taxing · po\ver, the tax 111ould be thrown 

upon real estate and would v;orlr a g:.t?eat hardship. Mr. Kasson (!01 

stated that this prohibition did n.ot extend to the tax upon 

the income of the stockholdexa of.the bank., The clause only 

extended·to the exemption of the corporation ns n corporati~n. 

Mr. Kernan objected to this because it had been the universal 

., policy of the States and the genoral government to tax 

corporations, and Mr. Ka.sson's suggestion would be to.impose 

an income·tax upon the corporation and make individuals pay 

it. He also stated. that non-residents of the state in 

which the bank was located, could not be reached by that State 

for taxation, while they were enjoying the benefits of' the state 

in protecting their property. He gave .notice that he v1ould, 

at the proper time propose an amendment which would subject the 

banlts to State and municipal ta:xat1on, 16 

By these remarks of Mr. Kernan the subject of State 

taxation of the national banlcs was inaugurated which proved 

to be such a stumbling l;>loclc in getting the bill through both 

houses of Congress. 
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Mr. Pruyn (N.Y.) thought it was evident that the bill 

would pass. This addition was to be made to tho powers .of 

the central govermnent. It would be the grentent blmu yet 

inflicted upon the States; the greatest st1,ide or despotic 

power VJhich the administ1•ation vmo carrying on. He a.eked 

those in cru.,rge to remove the bureau, which was created. by 

the bill, o.s fnr no ponsible from the fluctuatio11s of 

poli tic3. . It should be made a sepnra tc ndmj.niatrati ve 

department or the government, and it should be placed at the 

commercial center of the government, at Uew York and not at 

Washington. He then proposed on amendment· to this effect, 

which nas to take the place of the first ~ection of the bill. 

ur. Stevens objected because the amendment was out of o!'der, 

The fi1 .. st section of the bill had been pD.ased. Mr. ·Pruyn 

asked unanimous consent to go back to the first· section so as 

to prosant his amendment. 111 ... Stevens objected, and said that 

it would be offered when the bill was reported back to the 

house. Mr. Pruyn did not follow this suggestion but called 

for a. vote on his proposition. Uo quorum voted,-so :rather 

than b1'ealt up the committee he withc1rev; his. amendment 
17 intending to offer it at nnother time. 

The clel"lc then continued the 1•eading of the bill and no 

discussion took place until the seventh section was read. 

This provided that no bunk should be organized 'With a less 

· capital i;hon $100 1000, nor in a city whose population 

exceeds 50 ,ooo persons with a less capital than (~200 ,ooo. 
Mr. Kasson moved to amend this section by adding a 

proviso that a bank could be organized with a capital or 
not less than $50,000 at any town having a popul.ntion 
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of not more than 50~000. But in such case the' entire amount 

of capital should be paid in before business could co::mnence. 

He said, ·that 1n many of' the more' t111·n1y settlec1 f}t.ates there 

·Vfas an amount of capital propo;rtioned to the amount of 

business transacted in certain local centers. ,Many banks 

under state authority were.established upon a basis of 

It was·importar.t to conform the provisions of the 

bill in ·that particular 'to tho condition of things in different 

··· portions of tbe country. Mr. Kellogg, (Mich.) moved t·o amend 

the amendment by striking out the clause by 7rhic'h the entire 

a.mount· or capital should be paic1 in before business began.· He 

stated· that· in Michigan, nnd ·other<3tates, banks 1 \Vere wanted 

in small towns• · and fp50, 000 was suf.ficient ca.pi tal to meet 

the wants of:the localities, He, saw no reason:for putting 

such banks on a different footing from banks in larger places. 

Mr, Kasson objected to this because thel"'e wa.s no banking 

system which authorized a bank v.rith less capital than $50,000. 

No banlc .should begin business ·with less than $100 1000, but it 

was desirable in this case to have those for $50,000. Hov,ever, 

this amount ·should be paid in before business started. It 

seemed to Mr. Pike (Me.) that if this banking system was 

a good one, it would be well to distribute it as widely ns 

possible• The lim:t t in Ltaine mid ~owa, and -othe:r• Sta. tes was 

· $50,000. fl!r~ Kasson .. pointed out that t_here had been 

inconvenience experienced ~der the existing system·whieh 

authorized the commencemen~ of business on less capital. Mr. 

Pike thought the size or the bank had nothing ·to do with the 

qu~stion. Banks, large and small, were oreanized on the snme 
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principle. The ame~d.T:1ent made o. distinction betvreen the two, 

Besides it proposed tlw.t bnnks with $50,000 capital should be 

located only in toims with less thnn 5000 p~~$onn. Mr. Kasson 

.inter:rupted and said . th.at the proponi tion .~·ra s for the express 

purpose of gi"ling bnnkin.g priveleges to towns of less thnn
.

5000 persons~ Mr. Pilte answered thnt this proposal would 

pre~ent banks from being established-in towns having a· 

population slie;htly exceeding 5000 with a capltnl :of ~~50,000. 

To ttd.s M1•. Kasson upheld that 1 t wn.s nee es $ary for a

minimum of capital to be fixed. Otherwise the entire system 

would be brought into discredit by allowing·men of smA-11 means 

nn.d ,,Jithout the .requisite knowledge of b~?µd.ng, to "establish 

a number of· these small.banks. S0~10 limit should tic selected 
~ 

as a basis of aet1on and ha. took the means of .t.he e.teneral 

estimates which were made. This wa.u 5000, and he supposed that 

any to~;,'!J. with a 10.rger populG.tion would bo able to ra1ne a 

bank with a capital of $100,000 •. Mr. Kellogg (Mich.) could 

not see the reason for· throt,v1ng obsta.c1e·D 1n the vm:y of the 

small banlrn in organizing 1mder this la·w. He can,1e f':rom a 

sparsely settled cottntry of. the west, nnd that country desired 

to nvnil i.tself of this nationnl system of banlt1ng. lte was 

willing to leave the matter to the discretion of the Secretary 

of the Treasury to say in each instiinc~ whether a bnnlt of 

$50,000. should .be established, but when author:1.ty had been 

given by the Secretary, he wanted all to be placed on the 
18 same footing. 

J&:r, Kelloggt s amendment to t~e amendment was adop·ted, 

and then the amendment as amended. wns defeated. Mr. Stevens 
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· moved that the· committee rise, and after this was done 

he moved that.· all general· debate on the· national bank· bill 

should be· closed 111 five minutes after its consideration 

would be resumed.: The ne,::t day, 25 March, when this 

motion oame up, M:i,. Brooks wanted to make a' suggestion thnt 

a number of:men ~onnected with the clearing house of the 

city of New York desirE;)d.to be heard upon the subject of a 

national banking system. These men had their amendments 

in p:r·lnt and desired to present the1n to the house •. He 

wanted the bill to lie over until Mond.ay so that they might 

be 1:,ein .. d •. Mr,. Davis (N. Y.) endorsed th!s· !suggestion for 

·-.--·-the ·reason that there were many bankers to· whose notice 

this bill was presented only viithin the last two or three 
1

days. 1rhey wanted to confer with members: ot the house on 

the aubjeot., Mr. St~vens said that sufficient t:trno ··~or 

deliberation'onthis measure.had been given •. ·The:;erttlemen 

l."eferred to hnd prepa1"ed amendments, and ;they had peen fully, 

heard before the 'Committee :of Ways s.nd Means. · Mr. Brooks 

thought r:r. Stevens was mistalcen ir1 saying that these men 

·had been heard ·before the ·Ways Hnd ·Means ·committeo. t,ppeal 

was made to Mr. lloopci .. who said that Mr. Lyman, with Mr. 

·Gallatin and eight or ten others, had spent nearly a whole 

fo1--enoon with the committee. They had presented the:f.r

amendments.and most,or them had been ad.opted by the committee 

before 'the interv1e\1'J• The only ones :which were not adopted 

were those whlch proposed ~o remove the offtce of the 

Comptrollel.". to Iievt Yo:t;k. 19 
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' . 
Mr. Brooks then tried another course to delay the 

considerat1·on of the bill. He h':ld not hnd time to consider 

the amendments proposed by the representatives of the banks 
. 'of Ne\·1 York, and wanted until the next Monday to examin.e 

them. Mr, wasburne said that it was only the representatives 
of the banlting interests who hnd applied for a continuance. 
The people who vrere more interested than o.nybody else ·were 

not o.sl<:ing a continuance. The question ·was taken on the 
motion to close debate in five minutes and resulted in a 
tie, 46 to 46. The spenlcer voted. in the af firma ti ve and. 

~ . -announced that the motion hnd carried. Mr. Brooks tried 
to call for the yea·s and nays on this motion but was told 
that the call cnme too late, He then said thnt he could 
assure Mr. Stevens that no progress would be made on the 
bill that day. The yeas and nays were then.taken on the 
motion to go into the committee of the ~'hole. This resulted 
in 57 yeas and 42 nays. 20 

An analysis of this vote shows that it was an 
obstructi·onist measure. All or· the Democratic members 
voted against it except one, Wilson (In.). They were 
supported by four Unionist members, and one Republican. 
Fifty-four R~Pul?licans, two Unionists, and one Democ,:raat 
voted for the motioti. 

The vote according to sectiorm.1 lines does not 
indicate any particular stand of the parts of the country 
on the bill, as 1t was almost strictly a party vote. The 
Southwestern states opposed the consideration of the bill 
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by casting .s:tx out of nine votes against it. The 

Middle States opposed it also,· by a margin of one vote. 

The Eastern and Western sections supported the motion by

margins of twelve rmd seven votes :respect1voly. The vote 

indicates that in the States of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois 

the Democratic members outvoted their rivals on this 

proposition.II · 

Mr. Hooper proposed. a proviso,• to the section under 

consideration, to the effect that banks with a ·cnpitnl of 

·not less tl1an$50,000 could with the approval.of the Secretary 

be organized in any place the population- of which.dtd not 

exoeed 6000. Mr• Broo1'::s objected to this .. because· it ga.ve 

the Seorett-ll"Y p~wer to say whether a bank could or eould 

not be. establisll,!d. Mr, Ros$ (Ill •. ) moved to amend. the 

amendment by strilcing out the clause "with the approval 

of. the Secreta:r~y of the Tron suryn. The time 11mi t for 

general debate expired and the debate then went·on under 

the five minute rule. Vmen the question was taken on ?,!r. 

Roasts amendment no quorum voted. Tellers were appointed 

and they i•epo1~ted no quorum. Roll wns called end the 

committee repo1•ted back to the house and the rest of the 

day wns spent in heax•ing excuses of absentee members. 21 

Mo further action was taken on the bill until 29 !larch. 

The question '111as on Mr. Ross' s amendment Vlhich v,as rejected.· 

The house then.agreed to Mr, Itooperrs amendment.22 

· Mr. Boutwell (Maaa .• J moved to a.mend section eight ·so

.#Appendix. Table· III. 
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that the banirs could not sell and buy gold and silver 
nor loan money on real and personal security. He proposed 
to give them authority to sell any coin received as interest 
on United States bonds held by the banks. He did not want 
the banks to have the authority to loan on real estate, and 

authority to loan money upon personal securi't;y was the 
same as doing the business of pawnbroking, The bnnlcs by

having the power to issue currency could inflate prices 
and hence should not be given the power to buy nnd sell 
coin and bullion. Mr. Stevens said thnt the time had 
passed when gold was considered as currency. If the banks 
had a quantity of gold, and if it would be above par, they 
would not loan it out but sell it the same a·s State banks. 
Personal security did not mean the·security of personal 
property but of the person. This bill provided that the 

banks could make,loans in addition to those upon real 
estate. They could accept oollnteral security as n mortgage 
upon .real estate. This was safe for th~ bank and handy to 
the lender. V'11en the vote was tnken no quorum voted but 
the call for a division was·withdvawn and the amendment 

23 was rejected. 

Mr. Broo1rn then proposed to strike out real aec1iri ty. 
Experience in New York had taught that discounting on 
security of real estate was a dangerous thing. The \:'/estern · 

States which adopted 1 t suffered, and. their currency became 
unavailable when in a cx,1s1s 1t was demanded for immediate 
use. The principle of banking requ11•ed available 
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securities. Mortgages on real estate were not available· 

· as they had to be foreclosed, and o. long tim~ would elapse 

before the banks could. realize upon .them. .He did not wish 

to insist upon a division of the committee if the amendment 
·was not adopted+ 'I'ha t would disclose the fact that there 

was no quorum, and that the most.important currency and 
ban1dng bill which evexa came .before the country was. acted 

upon without the presence of a quorum. The amendment vras 
24rejected. 

Mr. Brown (\~is.) ,Proposed to strike out the clause in 
section nine by whicha person should.be a citizen of the. 

Un.i ted States in order to be an officer of a bank. He . 

thought the capacity of·an individual to mano.ge-~-ba.hk.dic!, 
not depend. upon the question of citizenship., Mr. Stevena 
thought a man should take the vote of allegiance to .· the 

government ~r he.wa.s to manage the moneyed institutions 
of the ,nation •. The amendment was reject~d by a vote of 

28 to 68,25 

iir. E:l;,dridg~. (Wis.) eubmitted an amendment that any 

person liable to be enrolled to serve the government could 
hold the .off~c·e of director, if such person should own the 

requisite amount of stock required by this act. This que~tion 
affected the people of the West. The foreigners vrho settled 

there brought this money to the United States., If they 

desired to invest it in banking, .they should be entitled 
to the pr.1v1lege or holding property in the banks after 

they had declared their intentions to become citizens, and 
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since they were liable for military service. Mr. Stevens 

did not think such persons were sufficiently educated. to 

become directo1•s of these bs.nks • He supposed that those 

who foster this emenronent meant·1t to apply to slaves and 

persons cf color for they were also enrolled. Mr. Eldridge 

supposed that Mr •. Stevens would go for 1 t es it inolu.d:ed 

tb.e blacks. If those of colo1" .could qualify undc·r this act 

for a directorship, he ab.ould be willing th.at they E;erve 

if they could be elected. This amendment was rejectea.. 26 

The next amendment proposed was by Mr. Eldridge, to 

section twelve, to the effect the.t the stockholders should 

be held individually or jointly responsible· fol? the debts 

of a bank to the extent of the amount .of their stock at 

p9.r value, in addition to the 1;1mount invested in such shares. 

Mr. Holman (Ind,) thought the creditor abou.J.-:. h&ve the right 

to bring action against one or all or any of the shareholders, 

and that the liability incurred should be apportioned 

among themselves •. This amendment was rejected. Then 

Mr. Holman made an amendment vrhich provided. that the 

f.:hareholders would be responsible rntably and equally 
..

ror all the debts contracted by a bank. !f there v1ould be 

only 011e responsible shareholder·, he would. be liable fo~ 

these debts. This amendment was also rejected.·. Ue then 

moved another amendment making the di:rectors · indi vidua.lly ; 

liable, while they were acting a.s such. The honest and 

poor creditors should. be protected. Mr. Stevens se.1c1. t~'\t 

this amendment was u11necessary. The·poor ma.n was secured 
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',for every d·o11a1-. of, circulation ·which the banks ·would 

have. As to the depositors, they we:re riot· poor men but 

· were· rioll mer1 ,and capable of taking ca.re of themselves. 

When ·the vote \Vas taken on· _this amendment no quorum 

voted, but after the committee reported to the house a 

quorum appeared. , The c0t.'11I11it·tee then resumed consideration, 

and· Mr. Holman said that he t1"usted that, inasmuch as one 

other question had been rese11ved :i:*or a vote in the house, 

no one would objeot to this being reservad fol" the same 

puz,pose. Mr. Stevens objected by saying that if a half 

dozen men were entitled to call for,a vote.in the house 

on a threat to b~eak up the conh~ittee, let them break it 

up. Mi·. Halbfleisoh (:N .Y •) answered that was 'r10t half 

as bad r::1.s for one man to cont1.,ol the co11unittee. The 
2'7 amendment was rejected. 

Tho next sec ·tion to which an~endmen ts were proposed 

·was the tw'3nty.aeoo11d. · Mr. Gansori moved to amend this so 

.that the banks could issue notes of one,· two, and three 
I 

· dollar denomination's. The bill proviqed for the issuing 

of five· do.llt:1r · notes as the lowest' denomination •. Mr. 

Hoopei .. did not hF.1\ve any sei"ious objections to this amendment, 

but; wunted to oall a'ttention to the· fact that the , treasury 

_department waa authorized to issue legal tender notes of 

less denominations than i'1ve dollars. The Se~:retary intented, 

to inol. .. ease the issue of small notes, and he. thought they. 

could be made sufficiently abundant withOU:t authorizing 
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their issue by these banks. Mr. Bes.man (Hioh.) said that 

the large 'l'rcasury notes v101 .. e very little circulated in 

the ~est. It seemed that there should be small notes to 

accomodate the people of this section. Mr. ~ashburn (Mnsa.) 

supported the measure becnune all sections of the country, 

with the exception of the large cities, felt the necessity 

of having small bills.. If the benlrn v.fould issue them 

instead of the government, each bnnlt woulc1 get itn share 

of small bills and e':Ch section of the country would be 

supplied with them. Mr. rlilson (In.) also supported this 

amendment. He thought the small notes issued by the 

government, being legal tender,' would be honrc1ed by the 

banks and thus withdrawn from circulation. Thus the banks 

would derive the benefit intended to be conferred upon 

the people. This amendment v1ould prevent that. Mr. Hooper 

stated thrlt his object in restraining the banks in issu.ing 

smnll notes was to let the government hnve thc'profit derived 

from them. Mr. Pilte wanted to lr..now why it was thnt if it 

was well t~ let the government hn.ve control. of circulation 

belo,v five dollars, why not as v:cll above five dollurs. · 

Mr. Hooper replied that when specie payments vre1,..e l"cswned

there should be no isaue below five dollars. The substratum 

of circulation should be filled ·with coin. Mr. Hotchkiss 

· (N .Y.) moved to amend the amendment by inserting "four". 

This question was a matter of convenience between· the banlts 

and the customers. Gold ond silver c:ould not be hnd

so small bills would be relied upon for use, The amendment 
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to the amendment was rejected, a.ncl the amendment was 

accepted. Mr. Hooper then moved by adding the proviso 

that not mot"e than one-sixth part· of the notes furnished 

to a bank should. be 'of a les~·denomi~ation 'than five dollars, 

and that at·ter' :specie payment would be resumed no bank 

should be furnished with notes of a less denomination.than 

five dollars. 
. · . 28 

The committee agreed to this amendment. 

The next day, 30 March, when the committee resumed 

consideration of this section of the bill, Mr. l3rooks moved 
' . :, ' ', '', ' ' . ·,,, -

to amend it by providing that the Comptroller could have 

plates for the bills engraved without the airection of 
'! , _, . ' 

the Secretary. The bill p1.,,o.vided .that the. Secretary· s~ould 

give his direct1·on for this work. Mr. B1,ook~ thought the 
. . 

Secretaz-y had too much to do anyway, and therefore this 

· should be ieft exclusively to the Comptroller. Mr. Stevena 

objected to this because .it went on the supposi.tion that 

the Comptrollership vias a separate department, for the 

object was to take from the Secretary all control of it. 

Tl'l.e \vhole ·bill went on the supposition that the Comptrollership 

·wa.s a part of the treasury department, and that the 
Comptroller should be under the direction of the Secretary. 

. . 29 
The amendment was ~ejected, 

M1... Brooks made ano~her attempt .to amend this section 

by providing that the notes should bear such devices and 

other statements f and should be in such form as the 

Comptroller(instead of Secretary) should direct. The reasons 

why he insisted upon this point were that the.centralization 

of power, was _given 1n this bill in the hands.of one 
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man without responsibility, vms n centralization and 

consolidation of power frightful in its consequences. He 

then stated that he believed in the honesty and capnbtlity 

of the Secret~ry then, but someone got $450,000 for helping 

to float the losns . .)f the government. This was bei~g used 

i~_the establishment of anti-Lincoln Repiibliean papers 1n 

the city of New Yorlt and elsm·1hcre. Mr. -Stevens explained 

that the $450,000 had gone for the expense of floating the 

government.loans. He did not believe there were any anti-

Lincoln clubs·or papers that were being establinhecl tn the 

country. Thera was perfect urn:tnimity of the rcprenentatives 

in the house. If there was a mo,1ement against Lincoln :t.t 

v10..s b-J ~he small men or the pnrty, and was not alarming to 

the a<.t--nin1stration. Mr. Brooks ans1:rercd this by unholding 

his charges against the Secretary. He said that he did not 

allow himself to be bound to the mechan:1.sm of a. party which 

was obliged to vote accor.dinc to the directions of Stevens 

or anyone else. He would not be a party dog in time of wur, 

and it waa his honor to .be sont to Congress to support the 

ad.ministration in what was right and conde:r.m it in what wt1."s 

,~rrone. He wao mnlcir1g his persistent efforts to get this 

nmendment through because he di.strusted the Secretary, 

and stood, not on party principles, bu·t as a guardian of 
30 tho treasury. His amendment was rejected. 

The sections of the bill ·were then read to the thirtieth 

section. This section provided that there should be a 

uniform rate of intc~eet, fixed nt seven per cent, It also 

provided. that the penalty for usury was forfeiture of 
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section was in accordance wit~ the Oomptroller•s recommend-

ations. The question of a unlforrn·rate of intere8t was 

oric of tho most discussed questions ·in Congress at the time, 

Mr, James o. Blaine (Me.) moved to amencl this section 

by striking out seven per aent~ nnd inserting 0 established 

by law in the state -i.vhere the association is located.u, .· · 

Mr. Holman moved to amend, by way or a·substitute for Mr. 

Blaine's amendment, by st1~:lking oitt· 0 seventt and inserting 

"si.xn. Ur. Blaine z,epl_ied that itr.· Holman did not have the 

flom:? to ·offer his amendment. ·:riurthermore Holman's object 

would 1)e reached by his nmendntent.. If the committee ,vented 

to insert ,u.x pei, cent,he ·would go for it wholeheartedly. 

Mr. Cole (Calif, ) suppo1 .. ted the amendment but on cliff erent 

grounds than M11 • Blaine,. He would strike out the whole 

sect:ton 8J.ld leave it entirely to thE' States to regulate 

tp.e rato of :i.nterest. It was well known tha:t interest varied 

in diff orent localities. It was higher in the l1lest than 

in the Eact, · in a 1i.ew seot:ton of the country than in olde:r 

sections. In. California tl1e :rate was ".two per cent. pr.::r month, 
i\ 

· and people we:t•e glad to get it· ii t tha:t/ rate. . There was no 

reason for any law upon· usux•y any more. than there vms one 

for regulating ·the price of vment or the wa.gca of labor. 

If this section was adopted, it·vrould interfere with the 

laws ot the several Sta tea• Ml". Dr1sgs (Mich. ) stated 

·thnt the ·legal rate or into1"est in Tuliohigan was seven 

pe:t• cent, ·but' by contract could be increased to ten per 
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· cent. He believed that t!r. Blaine's proposition covered 

the· matter outisfo.ctorily. The amendment to the ·nmondment·

in the nature of a substitute rras rejected. The question 

then recurred on :Mr. Blaine 1 s amendJncnt. 31 

Mr. Pi"tice (Ia. ) offered an amendment to the amendment 

v1hich provided that r'such ~ate of inte:rent ·ror delny in 
. ' 

the payment of money under contract between the parties 

by the laws of the several Stutes· .. in· which the associations 

· nre respectively located, and no moi-.e. tt His purpose in 

offering this was to accomplish the same object sought by

1-rr. Blaine, with an s.dditionril object. This woulc1 t1llow 

the rate of interest to be as it was established in all 

of the States whether ·the established rate was fixed with 

or without: contract~ Mr. Blaine objected to this as it 

would gi·;e to the banlts in the ·:.:estf,rn St-;n tes n c.ertain 

advantage ·in gett:tng high interest \Yhi~h they did not then 

have, but ·t1hioh individua1s loaning money outside of the 
32 banks did have. ·Mr. Price's amendment was rejeot'ed. 

Mr. Stevens thought the bill should be lett as it 

~as. It· professed to establish a uniform system of banking 

and it should be tmiform in the matter of :f..11terest as ·,,ell . 

as in everything else. If the States would be allmved 

to fix the rate of interest, the. \'.;l1.ole system would be 

broken in upon and the management· tak:en 1.1.way frorn Congress 

and given to the Stateo. Mr. Pike suggested that Mr. 
Dla.ine '·s amendment was accordj.ng to existing law, and that 

this bill was an innovation on that law. The question 
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was then talten on the amendment and 1t carried. 

Mr. Beaman (Mich.) moved to strilte out the clause 

which provided that in case a gret:lter rnte of interest than 

seven per cent had been paid, those paying it could recover 

twice the amount of interest paid, provided that action for 

recovery was commenced within two yer,rt~ from the time the 

usurious action ocoured, He thought the punishment· 

provided. in the first part of the section was sufficiently 

stringent. Thia was the forfeiture of the entire interest 

before its payment. Mr. Holman moved to amend the pnrt 

. proposed to be stricken out, by putting in six instead· of 
seven. per cent, Ptr. Blaine suid that the adoption of Mr. 

Holman ts amendment would provide that the States should 

establish the rates of interest, and then that any bank: 

which would charge more than six per cent would be prosecuted. 

lir. Holman replied that it was in the na.ture of a proviso 

on the existing power.. If the banks would chn.rge more than 

six per cent it could. be recovered. Mr. Kellogg (Mich.) 

·wanted a uniform rate of interest throughout the whole 

country. He thought it would. be ·better for the V!est if not 

a dcllar would be brought 'in from the l~ast. He favored 

the imposing of severer penalties for us1.1ry. If'money could 

not be procured at seven per cent with which to do business, 

it was beat to do without 1t and let the business remain 

undone. He was opposed .to this amendment for another 

reason. He was tired of hearing this talk about States, 

State corporations, State pov,erst and all that. He 
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"prays to God that we may have a United states by and by". 

· The amendment to the amencl'!lent was ElCCepted by a vote of 

47 to 46. Mr. Stevens then moved that ·the committee rise, 

so that the committee of Ways and Means could consider 

whether they would further press the bill. The amendment 
' '

34 adopted took away its whole virtue. 

The next day, 31 March, .the question before the 

committee of. the Whole was.Mr. Beaman•s amendment. This 

was rejected. Mr. Stevens then proposed to strike out all 

of section thirty and insert a substitute. Mr. Holman 

objected to this on the grounds that it was the same as 

th~ section of the original bill. Mr. Stevens pointed out 

that originally the section made the rate of interest 

absolute at seven per cent. The substitute modified it so 

as to allow the banks to take less interest than seven 

per cent but not a larger rate than that. If the national 

banks wanted to conform to ·state laws fixing six per 

cent they could. He trusted. that those who were in favor 

of this system would consider this a test question. The 

committee were willing to make it a test question. If 
this section was to be mangled,· the whole bill was

,vorthlesa. Mr. Blaine said. this pxloposal · of Mr. Stevens 

was a new feature in banking; the banks could tS:ke lese 

than the legal rate of int·erest. This should not b~ the 

case. This whole system of banking went upon the plan of 

driving the State banks out of existence. For seventy 

years the rate in ~ew England had been six per cent. Now 
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Congress proposed toad.done-sixth more 'interest, or the 

price of.money would increase one per cent more than had 

been paid during that time. The committee of Ways and 

Means intimated that if they were not sustained on this 

point they would.give up the bill. He believed the country 

would survive if the bill never passed. Mr. ·Holman moved to 

amend the·substitute by·striking out seven and inserting 

in its place six per cent. He made a long plea for six 

per cent and based his argument mostly on the point that 

if seven per cent would be charged it would be against labor, 

and capital only would receive the advantages of it. It 

would give tha banks a benefit of thirteen per cent--six 

per cent on bonds deposited and seven per cent on loans. 

It would mean that the entire banking,· currency, and capital 

of the country·wruld be regulated and controlled by these. 

grasping corporations. It would e.lao mean discrimination 

against state banks as in most States they were allowed only 

six per,cent; and hence c0tild not compete with these 

national banks. The price of money should be cheapened so 

a.s to favor labor at a time when it was called. upon to bear 

such enormous burdens of taxation• Mr. Kasson regrett~d 

that the debate had :·,taken a turn so as to lose sight of 

the great objects of the bill in the desire or some to 

introduce into the bill their special view resulting from 

established systems in the different localities of the 

country. The rate in Iowa was ten per cent, and be had 

been besought by banking interests there to concur in 
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allowing the states to regulate the rate of interest. But 

he had protested against this on the ground that this 

system was demanded by the whole.country in the. interest 

or uniformity. In respect to connneroe and manufacturing, 

which furnished the basis of banking, there were no states 

in the Union. There was one country in respect to these 

interests. By express prov:la!on of the constitution. the 

interstate commerce was put under the control of Congress, 

for the reason that whatever affected the commerce of the 

country should not be allowed to. be obstructed.by state 

legisla~ion or State lines. He held that Congress could 

.. not vrith safety give this po1v91er to the St.ates as it ,was 

incidental to the commerce clause. The question.was then 
· 35 · taken on Mr. Holman's amendment and it was defeated. 

Mr. Pike then moved.to amend the substitute so that 

the rate should not exceed the rate established by law of 

the States, provided the rate did not exceed seven per cent. 
'This idea was the same as Blaine•s proposal bad been. He 

thought this bill was not in the interest of the government, 

.if the $300,000,000 additional was to be issued he was in 

favor ~f having an additional issue of greenbacks. He 

opposed the substitute on the same grounds as Mr. Holman; 

that labor _would be unnecessarily burdened while the 

· capitalists woulG be benefited. Mr. Alley (Mass.) opposed 

Pike's amendment because there should be a uniform rate 

or interest. He was in favor of six per cent. as was also 

Mr. Hooper, but the latter had introduced seven per cent. 

as a compromise to meet the wishes of the majority of the 
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The amendment was rejected, v
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In order to: test the sense of the committee on this 

. question Mr, Alley proposed an ameridment to the ef.f~ct that.

· any state should bave the right to reduce the rate of 

interest below seven per cent •• as applied to any national 

banlt located within its limits. He said that if his 

amendment was not accepted it would mean that the bill 

as it was indicated the will of the house, and he would 

support.it. Mr. Pike and Mr, Stevens thought the wording 

of the.amendment was wrong. As it was the State legislatures 

could fiX the interest of National banks at five per cent., 

while the state banks COl1ld charge six percent. and thus 

kill off the national banks. The amendment;was then 

modified so that no state could make the rate of interest 

less thtm the legal rate in the State. The runen.am·ent
37 was then rejected, 

Before the vote was taken on.Mr. Stevens•s substitute 

some further discussion was entered into by some or the 

representatives. Mr. Blaine could not agree with all that· 

had been said about not allowing states to do anything 

in x~egu.lation of their domestic affairs. While perhaps 

the very seed of all the existing evils was in the heresy 

of State rights, he thought a good many in the house were 

running to the opposite end or the pole and red.ucing the 

States to countries. Mr• Kasson said that capital would 

go where it was best placed.. One could not get a uniformity 

of' system from the complex systems existing under the 
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various laws of the states.·. The thing should be 

equalized. Mr. Driggs thought that if the States would 

not regulate the rate of interest, the poor man \'!OUld be · 

crushed to the earth. Mr. Pike again insisted.upon letting 

the government issue greenback$. Then there would. be a 

uniform currency. Under t?is system proposed there could 

not be uniformity as notes would pass at a discount from 

one section to another. Mr. Cole thought. the rate of 

interest had nothing to do with the uniformity of the 

currency. · According to him, the committee of Ways and· 

Means had not given one valid reason why the States should 

not regulate the interest rate, Mr.- Miller. (N.Y.). said 

that unless the national system was meant to be killed it 

was unwise to leave the regulation or interest to the 

States. The amend.rnent in the form o~ a substitute was 

then agreed to b~ the house. 38 

By the acceptance of Mr. Stevena's substitute the 

question of the rate of interest was settled temporarily. 

The members of .the house who supported the propos1 tion of 

the states regu.lat1:f1S the interest rate did not_rest 

until they had seou1"ed further conoessi.ons on this 

point from those who had-charge of the bill. They had the 

act of 1863 to fall back upon as thnt left this question 

to the states. 

The next important .question which was debated concerned 

the places of' redemption of. bank notes. Mr. Uooper moved 

to add Detroit, Pittsburg, Cleveland, and Milwaukee as 

centers of redemption. Mr. Griswald (N,Y.) wanted to 
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insert Troy but:this wns not accepted because New York 

state had. two plaoe,s of redemption. · On request of Mr. 

Blaine Portland, Maine was added.-. Buffalo was added 
39

upon motion of Mr. Fr,ank (N.Y.) 

Tub.". Wilson (Ia. ) then mov,ed to strike out all of the 

places fJi.t1ept New York. · l!e sa~d there ,_;ms no v;ay ·of 

establishing tliat'.unifo:r-mity, which the friend~ of tl1e 

bill contended that it .. would$). except by fi;Xing one place 

::of r.ede~pti'on .... ,That pla,ce sh;ould be tli~ money centel .. 'of 

_the oou.ntry. . Mr, 'Hooper thought that .it was :far more

important th9.t every locality should ·ha·ve its ·place of 

redemption at the oent1~a1 point·or business,'than it was 

to make, Mev, York the central poin_t of the ·whole country. 

The approval oi' the Comptroller was required for the 

select~on of the point at whioh a ban~ would:make its 

redemption. This _.would prev.ent any banlt from h:.'1ving its 

redemption point in a very distant se.ction of ,the. country. 

Mr. Brooks thought Mr. ·w11son's measure was very sound. 

The people i'n lie,w Yo~k had no spec.ial interest in the matter, 

because the·more the currency was deranged the more money 

they would make out of it. The proposed amendment would 

make a dollar worth the same in every section of the 

country. Mr. Alley thought that Mr. VJilson started out 

from the wrong premise· in his reasoning on this point. 

It was absurd to compare th~ state of things which would · 

exist under this bill with what had exi-sted "111 the West 

in regard to exchange. This bill would secure so nearly 
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a uniform system of ·currency that the exchnnge could 

be nothing more than ·the insurance ~nd cost of transportation 

of the paper money from one section to anothe1:a, It could 

not be over one-fourth of one per cent., and neec1 not be,. 

over one-eighth of one per cent. He said that it was only 

natural that Mr. Brooks would support this proposition, as 

he would like to have all tho rest of the country 

tributary to New York. The rest of· the c0t1ntry could just 

as well redeem its currency in other places than New York. 

Mr. Randall (Pa.) stated that he had always re·sisted 

centralization of political power of the government, and. 

he stood 'against the financial centr•alization contemplated 

by·Mr. Wilson, Mr. Wilson replied to 11r. Alley th~t a 

western man could not be taught anything in rel'ation to. 

the rate of exchange which they had.to pe.y. ·others could 

theorize upon the facts but the west had the stubborn 

facts before them. It p1.,obably would be that. they would 

not have to p&y as high a rate of exchange under this 

system, but it would be two ox• three per cent. unless the 

banks were required to redeem at New York, Mr. Stevens 

moved to amend the amendment by striking out New York 

ond providing that the notes of each bank should be 

received at par by every other national bank. He was 

opposed to the whole scheme of central redemption. It 

his amendment would be adopted the notes could go from 

one end of the country to another at par. Mr. Morrill (Vt.) 

hoped that the provision which was originally reported by 
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the Ways and Means committee ·would. be adopted. These 

changes which had been proposed were ma.de, no doubt for 

the pui"pose of defeating the operation of this system. He 

hoped that when the vote was taken in the house all the 

little places which hnd been inserted would. be cut out. 

Mr. Stevens• s amepdment to. the amendment vms defeated by

the chairman in casting a negative vote after an equal 
40 

division of votes had resulted. 

According to Mr. Hooper an amendment had been prepared 

for the next section of the bill, which provided that the 

banlcs vrould have the option of redeeming their circmlation 

at New York. Mr. Wilson replied tha.t this did not meet 

the idea which he had in mind. He wanted to compel the 

banks to redeem at New York. If they determined no1t to 
redeem ot New York the amendment would not amount to much. 

Mr•. Blow (Mo.) was surprised that a man from the neglected 

West would off er to pnrt with the pri v_elege that the · 

banks had of redeeming at home. The people of the west 

had been shaved simply for the want of a uniform system.of 

banking. No\Y when they were to have a law which would 

protect the people there from enormous .losses, a man from 

that section moved this proposition. Mr. Wilson replied 

thnt he was not surprised at the remarks of Mr. Blow. 

The fact that in the bill, as reported, St. Louis was a 

place of redemption was a sufficient explanation. Mr, 
. · 41 

Wilson's amendment was then rejectedi · . 

Mr. Price (Ia.) then moved to strike out all the places 

named for redemption except New York, Philadelphia., nnd
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Boston. The section (thirty-one) under consideration did 

not compel a bank to redeem at nll; it only fixed plnces 

where the banks could be allowed to redeem. The next 

section was the one which compelled redemption. His pro-

position fixed three points where a. bank could keep a 

balance. Mr. Eldridge (Wis.) wanted to 1mov, what was meant 

by redemption. In Kentucky it was paying in whiskey 

and tobacco; in Wisconsin it was badgers in some places, 

and shing~e-blocks and white-fish in other places, It 

had been said in the house thn.t redemption in lawful 

money would soon take place .after the war was over. He 

thought that the youngest man in the houne ,vould --not live 

to see the time when this paper currency would be redeemed. 

It had been said of this character of paper, that it· 

"knoweth not that its redeemer liveth". He doubted 

whether any of them could say that it ever would have a 
42 

redeemer. The amendment of Ur. Price was rejected. 

Mr. cravens (Ind.) moved to add after New York the 

word Indianapolis. Then on motion of Mr. Morrill the 

committee rose, and before it resumed consideration of 

the bill hnd agreed to close all debate on the pending 

section within one minute, The amendment of Mr. Cravens 

was ~ejected, and consideration of section thirty-two 
43 began. 

This section provided thnt if the banks should fail 

for a period of thirty days to redeem their notes in 

lawful money, the Comptroller could wind up their 

business. Mr. Eldridge moved to substitute coin in 
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place of lrw1ful money. He again nslred what was meant by

redemption. Mr. Shannon (Calif,) said. that if Eldridge 

would tell him when he and his Democratic friends would 

cease croaldng and harping, and weaken:tng the confidence 

of the people in the stability of the government; and if 

he woulp. tell when they would. cease to aid Jeff Davis, then 

he would. ansvver his question. If Congress would not impose 

any abnoxious laws to impede the mineral resources or the 

Pacific coast, it would be but a short time after the war 

was over thnt redemption would be in gold. and silver. Mr. 

Eldridge replied that he and, his friends would support the 

currency when Mr. Shannon gave them a good currency. They 

would give him their sympathy and supoort if he would give 

them back the .. c~nsti tution of the country; when he respected 

the liberty and rights of _the pe,eple; and when he gave his 

support to the constitu,tion and the Union. 1~1r •. Price then 

moved to insert New York, Philadelphia., and Boston as 

plao.es where bH,nks should redeem their notes, and that 

the rate qf exchnnge should be one-fourth of one per cent, 

Before the question was tnlcen on this amendment the house 
44 adjourned. 

The next day, 1 April, before the house iuent into 

committee of the Whole, Mr. Morrill· proposed that all 

deba.te on the bill should terminate in one. minute after 

consideration was resumed.··· This wns opposed by Mr. Brooks, 

so the motion was changed to apply to the pending s~ction. 

This was accepted. ,, Mr. Price ts amendment .. was rejected.. 
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~e then moved to make 1 t · compulsory for banlrn to receive 

ea.ch other's notes and to treat them as their own. This 

was also rejected. Another ame~dment was rejected, which 

was made by Mr. Davis. It provid.ed that the banks.should 

have th~ option of selecting New York as a place of 
45. redemption. 

Mr. Stevens proposed to .strike out all of section 

thirty-nine which provided that the national banks could 

not pay out any notes of any other banlts in doing 

business. Mr. Stevens thought this was unjust.to the 

State banks and also the national banks. A bank established 

upon these principles could not ever do a business worth 

mentioning. Mr. Hooper said that Mr. Stevens misapprehended 

the effect of this section. It meant that the banks could 

not put into circulation notes which -they were not willing 

to receive. Mr. Stevens thought these banks should be 

allowed. to deal in just such notes as other banks were 

allowed to deal in. If they were w:tlling to tnke them and 

others were willing to receive them, there should be no 

obstacles put in their way. Mr. Hale (Pa.) said that the 

original section amounted to a repudiation of State bank 

notes. He presumed that the object of this section was 

to reduce the circulation of State banks, but did not 

think that it would hnve thnt effect. Mr. Kasson 

explained that this section provided that the national 

·banks could tnlre in any currency they pleased, but it 

prohibited them fr•om putting in oiroulntion notes ns were 
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not fit for cirouiation or redemption. Every bank desired 

to keep its own currency out as long as possible·• It 

would then therefore send its orm currency to some 1~emote 

po.rt of the'country for circulation, wh:l.le it would pay 
, I 

out to its creditors in its own im~edinte neighborhood 

the notes of other banks. If trlis section would remain 

in the bill, i:ihe national banks wou.ld receive the notes 

of State banks and keep them on hand 'until a reasonably large 

amount had accumulated. 'I1hen they would send them to the. 

banlcs, from which they were ismied, for redemption. This 

should be the lav.r where a solid system of currency was

wanted. Mr. SteV'~ns thought thDt this restriction would 

ca.use the Sta tea to 1,etalia te .,by passing laws by which 

their banks should take the notes of no other State banks 

or of a national character, Mr, Stevena's amendment was 
A.6 then accepted .... 

The forty-first section was then cons~dered. It 

provided that the taxes levied upon the banks by this law 

should be in lieu ·of all other ta,ces. This provision 

caused.more debate and discussion in the two houses,of 

Congress· while the amendatory act was before them than any 

other measure. 

The first amendment proposed to this section was by 

Mr. Kalbfleisch. He moved to strike out the clause by

which these taxes should be in lieu of all others on the 

national bunk:s. His object was that this section would 

not be construed to prevent States, counties, and cities 
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from imposing a. tax upon these banks. It struck 

directly at the power of the States and local governments 

to tax any of the .banks organized. under this law. The 
47 amendment was rejected. 

Mr. Griswold (N.Y.) moved to amend so that these taxes 

should be in lieu of all other national taxes on such 

banks. Also he added a proviso that these banks should 

severally be subject to f-tnte and municipal taxation 

upon their real a....~d personal property the some as persons 

residing at their places of business were subject to 

taxation by Sta.te laws. Mr •. Hooper supposed this pro-

position came from Albany, where they had a proposition 

before the New York legislature to tax the national banks. 

Mr. Kalbfleisch answered that if it was the intention.to 

prevent the State of New York from exercising its sovereign 
pov;er, he hoped tho. t the house would not d.o this. The 

national banks should be subject to Stn te .and other taxes, 

the same as individuals and other banks. This amendment 
48 was rejected. 

Mr. Tracy (Pa.) moved to add a proviso to this 

section to the effect that no provision of the act should 

be construed ns to prohibit any State from taxing the dividends 

of national banlrs. He hoped that Congress was not going 

to override taxation, and release the great moneyed 

interests from taxation and impose it entirely upon 

other interests. Mr. Hooper explained that the State's were 

not excluded from taxing the personal property of an 

individual which was invested in the banks. It si'rnply 
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prevented taxation of the bank itself. Mr. Eldridge 

looked upon the proposition of this section of ·the bill 

as monstrous. The whole tenor of the bill was to drive 

the entire banking capital of the country under these 

ba.nlrn and relieve it from taxation. The idea that the 

personal property of an individual invested in these 

banks cou.ld be taxed was note. practical one, as it would 

be hard to find those individuals. They would be located 

in a different place from where the bank was located., or 

they could be in foreign countries. - Mr. Morrill thought 

this question was not fully understood. The facts were 

that this capital was to be entirely composed of bonds of 

the United States. Ir. it was left at; the option of the 

States to tax this capital, the government would be 

prevented from getting any loan.from the issuing of these 

bonds. It was not true thHt this capital was exempt from 

taxatio11; in any other form than as indebtedness of the 

United States. The national banks were to be taxed. fully 

by other parts of the bill. Their circulation would be 

taxed; the ban1rn would be taxed on license; and. they would 

be ta.xed on their incomes. Mr. J. c. Allen (Ill.) 

protested ago.inst this kind of legislation·which would 

enable individuals to invest their entire capital in 

gove1:anrnent bonds and in thnt way exonerate themselves 

.from paying their proportion of the State taxe~. This 

principle could not be defended on grounds of reason or 

justice •. Mr. Grinnell·(Ia.) said that every state had a 
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common interest in the nntionnl currency. If it v,ould 

be left to the Stnteo to tax these banks as they plensed, 

some states probnbly would tax them out or· existence. Those' 

who opposed this bill claimed that they controlled the State. 

of New Yor1c. Then that State wc:uld certainly tax out. of 

existence a."'ly bn11ks which would be organized under .. th:ts 

lav1. Even if a few rich men would not appear to qe taxed 

as heavily as they would otherwise be, it should be·· 

remembered that they invested their all, r-md thnt they 

came for\-iard and put their shoulders to· the wheel, and 

expressed confidence in the government· and in the payment 

of the national debt. Mr. \7ashburn (Mass.) thought the 

ta.x upon the circulation of the bi1n1cs wns not altogether 

just. The effect of it would be to put the tax upon the 

country banks, as·the city banks had very little circulation, 

This would place the burden upon the smaller banks who 

were least able to pay it. He was much opposed to giving 

the States permission to tax the capital of the banks. 

The great object of this bill was to make a great national 

system, end to·carry that out it would not do to place 

this power in the hands of the·States. The main·object 

would be to tax the capital .or these bnnks by tlF: general 

government. It was ·not right to exempt 4the bonds of the 

government from taxation. Itlr. s·tevena did not suppose thn t 

there was any member in the house who was for violating 

the pledges made to the nation. when the bonds of the 

government were issued it wns under the plighted faith 

of the nation that they should not be touched. 
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them for noti:::m:;:tl purposes. But they could ·not be tmretl

b:; r:ttate nuthol:'1t.1en, unleas Cong1:1ess "(:as t·1illin.g to 

die1"egr.u·~d the plt'ldgeE~ wh1oh we1:1e s.olemnly gi von 'by the 

government.. It hod befm dooided tho.t ban~rn oht1rtcred by . 
.. 

the goV()rnm<3nt oould not be tnxed in tho Str1 teso On this 

poi.nt ho appealed to thf) }}tn. ten of Mary~nnd, Kentucky ti nnd ·

Ohj_o. 

l-i!r. Hotchltiss then moved thGt nothing in this section 

should . be construed to e:<onpt the nntionnl bnnli:n fro;-:1 

tlle asme Stn te nnd municipal tnzn tion which w·ns imposed 

upon other corporations in tho States whc1.,e· such bnnks

were locr:ted. In support of hifJ -omend;:1ent the author 

atn.ted thnt there was no existi11g lnw v1hioh exempted tne 

110 oontrrrnt which existed between tbe f!,OV(:rnment o.nd tho 

holders or the bonds, in cnse they would inVe!!t them :1n the 

banking business; thnt this business should also be exempt 

from ta;.:ntion. The proposition an 1t stood ~11ould make 

thG ln-t; odious to the people. If 1 t woulr~ be nc3opted 

thft;rcJ rJould. be such an <.'n.ttcry on the pnrt or tho people 

that they would defent t110 party which lwd eatoblinhed it. 

Mr. \71lson cont,ended thnt the po·t:er to luV"J n tax upon

these bcm1rn oreetod by Congress under its powo:r to 

. regul; to commo:rce vnls one wb:i.oh should be· exorcised hy

Congress nlone. It could not ho cl.elegated by Congress 

to the several atatee. 60 
The t:nncndment was then rejected. 
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Mr. J. C. Allen (Ill.) obtained the f'loor but Mr·. 
-Stevens wanted to move that the committee should rise 

to close debate upon this section. Mr. Allen would not 

yield and spoke in favor of le~ting tho States tax these 

banks. His mnin point was that it was un,just · to the people 

of the States to exempt this class of property from 

taxation, as it would thrO\'/" greater burdens of taxation 

on other classes of property. It was then decided to 

.close· debate on this section within one minute. Mr. 

Kasson moved an amendment which carried. It.provided that 

the words "from time to time" should be inserted. ·The 

clause would then read thnt the taxes imposed by Congress 

from time to time should be in lieu of' all other taxes. 

After the forty second amendment had been read, the house 
. . 51 adjourned. 

·The next day, 2 April, when the forty-fourth section 

was discussed much comment vms made on the amendment 

proposed by Mr. Hooper.: The section dealt with the conversion 

or State banks into national oreanizntions. The amendment 

to it was tht-1t if any existing bank's ar•ticles of association 

prohibited the changes as expressed in t 1·1is bill, the 

bank could come in under the bill anyway. Mr. Randall 

chnrged Mr. Hooper with making this amendment for the 

purpose of facilitatine the bringing in of the Bunk of 

Commerce. He had the clerk read. the sixty-third oection 

\"Jhich provided thnt this· bank could come in under the bill· 

without changing its articles concerning the lirtbility of 
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its stockholders. The personal liability clause of this 

bank was that the stockholders should not be liable beyond 

the amount they had invested in bank stock. On the 

other hand, the.liability of stockholders of national banks, 

was double the amount of stocl{ 'liVhich they held. Mr. Alley 

thought that Mr •. Hooper should have gone farther in his 

amendment and exempted allstockholders from personal 

· ~iability beyond the amount of stock which they 0t-.rned. 

He opposed. any d.1stinction in favor of any class of 

stockholders. He was also oppose~ to the idea of 

stockholder's liability where the redemption of the bills 

was provided for by ample security. He made an amendment 

providing for the above idea~. 1Tr. J. C. Allen opposed 

this a.mendment and favored the original provision of the 

bill. The stockhold(~rs should be made personally liable, 

not only for the redemption of bank notes, but also for 

deposits and bills of exchange drawn upon the banks. He 

opposed Mr. Hooper's ·a.mendmen t because of discri~ina tion 

against the smaller banks. He was much opposed to giving 

the Bank of Commerce this privelege as was proposed in 

Mr, Hooper's provision. The house disagreed to Mr. Alley's 
52 amendment. 

Another amendment, which was rejected, was made by

Mr. Br·oomall (Pa.). This was to the effect that as soon 

as a state bank became a national banlc its charter, that 

had been granted by the state, should be annulled. He 

was opposed entierly to mixing the authority of the State· 
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governments and the national governments in tho banking 
· 53 business, 

.Mr. Brorm (Vlis •. ) wanted to kno'.v what banks there were 

to wh~ch Hooper's amendment would apply. He also want~d 

to know why £ect1on sixty-three was not ebided by, instead 

of proposing this general amendment. Mr. Hooper replied 

that he knew of no bank but the Bank of Commerce which 

would be affected by this provision. That bank had. been 

very loyal, and had done more to sustain the government 

in the rebellion than any other bank. Its directors were 

anxious to come under this· law, but the personal liability 

clause of its articles prevented it from doing this. It 

had a paid up capital of $10,000,000, and he thought it · 

would be well to bring it under t·t.ie law. A$ to the form 

o:f the amendment, that wns a mere matter o.f taste. His 

. only reason was that this vms n general law and that this 

should be a genera~ provision which applied to any of' the 

banks. Mr. Stebbins thought this section with the amendment 

was the best that could be had. In order to ma.lee the law 

of 1863 more perfect, the amendments whic~ were proposed 

by the committee of Ylays and Jiieans, he thought were necessary. 

This bill was nothing more than an nmendatory act, and 

this was an effort of Congress to render a law efficient 

which was inoperative. In order thnt it be made more 

effective it was necessary that the local banks should 

be properly protected and conciliated. One of the first 
, 

difficulties was in regard to the Bank of Commerce. It 
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was a l:.'.'.l.rge and powerful organization, and if left under 

State law 1.t probably v,oula be found in a very few yenrs 

in antagonism to the national system. Mr •. Alley made 

t 1.vo other unsuccessful attempts to get amendments through, 

which would give the priveleges to ·other banks.in respect 

to.personal liability which were proposed to be given to 

the Banlt of Commerce. Mr. J. C. Allen was intent in 

trying to get double ~1.ability extended to the Bank of 

Commerce as well as other nntional b11nks. Mr. Stebbins 

defended the provisi_on of Mr. Hooper, and showed clearly 

that the particular bank in question could not change its 

articles of association on the personal liability of its 

stockhold.e1--s without the consent of the stockholders. 

This was impossible to do because the stockholders were 

scattered all over the world, He. said. that it t7as understood 

that this bank was perfectly satisfied with its condition 

as a State institution. At the sHme time it was willing 

to come under this new· law. The directors were willine; to 

show by- their example what they conceived to be the value 
of this new national .system. He thought it would be 

for the lnterest of Congress to make an exception in this 

case in order to obtain the influence ,~,hich such an institution 

could exert. Mr. Davi~ (Md.) saw a serious struggre 

which would take place between the national and Stnte 

banlrs. It was impossible that the State banks could 

be allowed to stand side by side with the national banks. 

If' there was to be that struggle, it was best to enlist 
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on the side of the national bank:s the greatest and most 

powerful money corporation in the United States. Mr. 

Stevens then moved that the committee rise to close 
54debate on this section. 

The yeas and nays were taken on the motion to close 

debate upon this section, and the result was 69 for to 

42 against. #

This was another obstructionist measure and the·vote 

was cast very closely along party lines. Only one 

Democrat supported it and only two Republicans opposed it. 

Three Unionists and the same number of Emancipationists 

voted a~firmatively, while one Unionist voted in the negative. 

The vote according to. sections would indicate the 

States where the administration had its greatest strength. 

The Eastern States voted by a large majority for this 

motion, while the 1~iddle States were about evenly divided, 

giving only a margin of one vote in favor of it. This 

indicated that party strength in those Ste.tea was about 

equal. The Southwestern section voted two to one in favor 

of this motion, which would seem that it supported the 

friends of this bill. However, the members of these States 

voted inconsistently and were always a. doubtful factor in 

supporting or opposing this measure. This was due to the 

divided border state population at the time. The Western 

States gave a margin of six votes to this motion, and 

the votes were cast upon strictly pnrty lines with the 

# Appendix. Table III 
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exception of Wilson. (Ia. ) , a Demoora t who voted in the · 

affirmative. The situation in the West as far as party 

Strength was concerned, was about the same a.s in the Middle · 

seotion--about evenly divided. · On certain ame11elments, 

s~ne members in the evenly divided sections did not 

follow party lines in voting e.nd their votes had a great 

deal of influence·in determining whether or not those 

amendments carried.# 

This question was taken on Mr. Hooper's amendment 

and it was accepted. Mr. Holman moved to add that the 

. individual liability provided for in ·this bill should not 
· . 55 

be impaired. This ·was rejected by a. vote of 47 to 45. 

Mr. Boutwell (Mass.) proposed an amendment which 

provided that any State bank which was a stockholder in 

any othe1'J bank, by authority of Sta.te laws, could continue 

to hol,d its stock, though either or both banks wcnld be 

organized under this act. 56 This was accepted. 
·•

The forty-fifth section dealt with the banks being 

depqsitor1es of public funds. Mr. Boutwell p1'Joposed an 

amendment to the effect that all bo.n.ks under this bill, 

when designated for that purpose ~Y the Secretary of the 

Treasury, could be (instead of should be as the bill 

provided) employed as financial agents of the government 

(instead of depositories of public funds). His object 

was to take from the Secretary the power of making the 

banks the depositories of public money. ·T1:;e sub-treasury 

system should be maintained and used for such depositories. 

· II Appendix. Table ·III A• 
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Mr. ntevcns opponed. this emendrnent beonut1e if tho not1onnl 

bnnlrs would not be fit r,lnceo to deposit the governmont 

runda, it v"rould bo better to hnve no ban1rs nt all. To 

require taxes to be dopositer1 in n su.b-trent1ury would 

· crento trouble ond inconvenience which ought to be 

a voided,, rJr. :~/nr•d ( lI. Y. ) approved the omendn:ent because 

tho jut1ge··:·:ent or the people hnd become confirmed in the 

approvnl of tho· sul,-treaoury system. This section of tho 

bill virtually rep(-)O.lod the sub-tronour:; act, and created 

another source or incronoed lonns, discounts, ravoi-'i t1sm, 

end centralization o.f po·.,.:er.. It proposoH t'io r·eviva oub .. 

atnntinlly the 0 pet bnnlt0 system for tlepoo!t of goveriiment 
57 moneys. r.!1"• Boutwell' s nmondmont wns not o.eoeptecl. 

An amendment was accopted which \•u10 rondo l,y Mr.

Kalbfleiocll. It provided that the Docreto.ry should 
require tho bnnlrn to be depooi torioa, insteacl of lenving 

it cliscretionnry 'With him, Tho next tllree sections were 
58 

then road rmd the house ndJournod. 

on 4 J\pril the consiclcrntion of the b; .. 11 wns rosumed 

and tho aect1one were x•end to nnd inc 1u(U.no; the ai:it.ty-

oeoond section. This laiit section provided thnt nll 

banks were require(! to be numbered one, two, throo, eta. 

in the different Stotes ·whe1.,e tl1.ey were orgnniz<~d. Ur, 

Hooper propooed an amendment providing that tho bunks 

c oulcl take 11ny m:una which thoy pref erred rmd which was 

duly ccrt1.f'1ed by the Comptroller. '.Vhia applied to bnn1ta 
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al~endy organized. or were in the process of organization. 
\

They could not however make the change after six months 
. 59 

from the passage of this act. The amendment was accepted .•. 

Mr. Hooper then moved to strike out the sixty-third 

section which dealt with the Banlt of Commerce. · He proposed 

to inse~t in ,.place of ,it another section. This provided 

that per·sons who held stock as executors, administrators, 

guardians,.and ·trustees should not be personally subject 

to any ·liabilities as stockholders. But the funds and 

a:ssets in their hands should be liable to the same extent. 

as the testator, intestate, .,wa11d, or person interested in 

such trust funds would be if they were living and 

compete,nt to hold stoclt ·in their name. Mr. Melson .moved 

to amend. the amendment by subs.ti tuting a sectio11 tQ the 

effect that "notes issued by State banlrn, the redemption 

of ,uhich rms secured solely by a pledge of United States 

bonds and to.the same ext~nt as the ciPculnting notes 

issued by nntional banks, should b,e receivable for taxes 

and all government dues except duties on imports and 

interest on the public debt. Also the affairs of such-

State banlrs shquld be subject to the inspection and examine. tion 

of the Comptroller. He argued that thi,s would make, a sa.le 

for the stocks of the United States. This would B;llow ~the 

Stnte bank:s to remain a.s they were, or would allow them 

to come under the provisions of this act. After some 
60 discussion this amendment was rej~cted. 

Mr. Co~· (Ohio) was in favor of striking out the section 
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as proposed, but he did not favor the substitute. He was 

also against the amendment which had been previously adopted 

which enabled the Bank of commerce to come in under that 

general clause. He gave notice that when the proposition 

came to be voted on in the house he·would call for the 

yeas nnd no.ys. The effect of.granting these priveleges 

to the Bank of Commerce would be to create a great monster 

national institution with branches all over the coun.try. 61 

t!r. Vlard proposed as a separate section of the 'bill 

that any State bank which proposed to organize under th.is 

act should withdraw its State circulation before the 

organization was completed. He supported this by saying 

that there was apprehension in ·all parts of tho country, 

and unless the undue expansion of paper money was immediately 

checked the people would be burdened with debt and taxation 

which hac;l not been paralleled. He criticised the policy 

of the treasury department in relying upon short time 

loans, and believed that a vigorous system of taxation· 

h ld h . b ~ i t d ·11is d t . t d 62 sou ave ecn .usea ·ns ea• amen men was reJec e. 

The question of a uniform rate of interest, came up 

ognin. Mr •. Blaine moved to amend by an additional section 

that the rate of seven per cent. interest, fixed in section 

thirty, should be deemed lo.,,1ful in all States where no 

rate was established, but each bank should be bou.nd by

the State law regulating interest in the state t~ihcre it 
was located. He said that this amendment had been up 

before in two.different forms but had been defeated. It 
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was introd.uoed a.gain for the reason that when it had been . 

up before the objection was made that it would destroy .the 

uniformity of the bill. Since that time the un1.formity 

of the bill hnd been dreadfully interf'erred with, and 

as the committee had given vrny in two most important 

· particulars it should give way in this. He claimed that 

uniformity had been defeated in the failure to establish 

some oentro.l'point of redemption, and the adoption of the 

principle that there was not uniform personal liability 

of stock:holders. The clause pertaining to the Bank of 

Conune:r1ce and all similarly situated banks wiped out un1rormity 
,.

completely. Before this amendment was adopted :Mr. Wilson 

unsuccessfully attempted to attach a provision to the 

effect that the rate established should not exceed seven. 
63per oent, 

The question of state taxation came up again and was 

not as easily disposed of as the question of the rate of 

interest. Mr. Van Valkenburg (U.Y.) submitted as an 

additional section that nothing in this act should be 

construed to prevent the taxation by the States of the 

capital stock of· the national banks the same as the 

property of other moneyed corporations for State and 

municipal purposes. He said that he had heard no reason 

offered why thia capital should not be taxed the same as 

any other property, Mr. Holman believed that the only 

objection which could possibly be urged against this 

amendment was tha.t it did not exempt from taxation the 
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bonds of the United States. As far as the general 

principle of taxation was concerned, the amendment was 

right~ He said that this syst~m could carry a possible 

capital of $900,000,000 which was subject to no State taxation 

whatever. The power and wealth cret1ted by this bill 

would become a fearful ogent of absolute centralism, and 

would be a power stronger than the government itself. The 

States had incurred debts as meritorious and oppressive, 

in consequence of the war, ns those incurred by the federal 

government. The States would hove to meet their engagements, 

somebody would have to carry the burdens and it was not 

just or right to exempt the capi to.l of the national bnnks

from taxation. He would reso~t to parliamentary ~eans for 

delo.y until doomsday before consenting to the paosage of 

this bill, unless the bonl::s would be made subject to state 

.taxation. /Mr. Pruyn did not propose the question of State 

sovereignty and hoped that the house v:ruld do nothing to 

bring up the question, He did want to correct Mr. Holman 

by saying that they did not wish to t·a.x the capital or the 

banks in any other vmy than as capital which acted under 

franchise granted by the government. The banl<:s could a.o 

with their capital just what they pleased, but the 

·.franchise should be taxed by the State the same as other 

corporations. 

The purpose of this amendment, according to Mr. Davis (Md.) 

was to get around the derision of taxation in the old 

United States bank case, a.nd to subject these· banlts to the 

unlimited discretion or·state taxation. The right of' taxation 
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in the states placed the existence of tho banks at the 

mercy of the sta·tes. If thiSwns done this 'bill could 

just ns :well be dropped. This was a question of whether 

this system should go into effect or not. Mr. Kernan did 

not so understand this amendment. As he understood it 

the property of the ban.1rn would be subject to the same 

taxe.tion as othor ·corporations located in the States. 

Discriminating taxation would not be brought about by

this provision. As far as the one-third of the capital 

he;td 5-n United States bonds was concerned, this would be 

exempt, but the other two-thirds should benr a f~ir 

taxation. 'Mr. Davis thought Mr. Kernan was wrong when he 

said that "the bank: stock waB merely to be liable to the 

same tax as other personal property. In the first place, 

thls·was not the language of the,bill, and in the second 

place, all personal property was not subjected to the same 

taxation. There was no such thing a.s a uni:form limit of 

taxnt:i.on' in a State to which this section could refer and 

therefore it left the banks subject to the unrestricted 

ta:mtion of the State.. This was not a question of justice. 

It was a question between the sovereign power of the United 

States and the necessities of the machinery that it created, 

and the necessities of the States that desired to tax these 

banlcs. If State necessity was to domineer over national 

necessities, and that was the generally prevailing 

Democratic view of the country, then the amendment should 

be adopted. If the main thing was to make an effective 
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and powerful national organization, then the bill should 

go through without this destructive amendment. Mr. 

r.rallory (Ky.) thought that with all the privcleges and

por10rs which v,ere granted to the na ti.anal banks, if the 

States were not given this pov,er the bnnks would destroy 

the States. The whole purpose and object of this bill 

wus to prostrate State power, ond put it at the control 

of the grent centralized power which was to be established. 

Mr. Morrill said that it was obvious that if this amendment 

prevailed the bill became an entire nullity. It would be 

just as absu1"a to give the Stntes this power as it would 

be to.allow them to tax the public buildings or the ships 

of the Unitea States. Congress would not let the bnnks 

go without bearing all the burdens which they c.ould bear. 

He thought the best course to follow was to allow this 

question to come up when the subject of taxa~ion would 

be before the house. Mr. J. C. Allen did not se,e the 

force of the argument that the States woulc1 tax these 

banks out of existence. Their own interest; own security, 

and the desirableness of a uniform currency would 

ope~ate against such an idea. 

Mr•. Davis (N.Y.) submitted a substitute fo,r the 

amendment of Mr. van Valkenburg. It provided that tho 

Secretary of the Treasury at the end of each fiscal year 

should make out a report and transmit it to the treasurer 

of each State. This report was to ohow all taxes which 

had been collected within each State from the national 
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banlts during the previous year. VJith this statement there 

should be transmitted one-fourth of the amount thus 
I ' L ' 

·collected, to be disposed of by the State at·the discretion 
..

of the trea.surer, He offered this with' the idea of 

suggesting a principle on which it wou.ld be possible for 

the house to agree, Mr. Strouse (Pa.) opposed. this 

amendment .but favo~ed Van Valkenburgts. The latter amendment 

wa.s not antagonistic ·to the federal government. He did 

not see the justice of taxing everyone except the moneylender. 

The national stocks we1-ie bought partly out of patriotism, 

and a good many were bought because they thought it' was 

good speculation. Congress should not be so charitable 

as to·· eiempt from taxation money that had been invested 

to make more money. Mr. Hotchkiss moved to add to the 

original amendment that no State should impose a tax 

upon any of these banlcs, or their capital, dividends, or 

business at a higher rnte than should be imposed upon the 

same amount of moneyed capital in the bonds of individual 

citizens of the State. He said that the object of this 

amendment was to obviate the objection which w'ould tax 

the banks out of exiatence. I1e did not think there was 

ony need of this but some seemecl to think the people of 

the States would become so enraged at this system that 
, ~ '"'-·· ~ 

they would tax it out of existence. Thay seemed to have 

forgotten that it was the only system of banking which 

would be 1n existence. If the States were no~ allowed to 

tax these banks, the system would be made odious to the 
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people but not otherwise. Mr. Van Valkenburg accepted 

Mr. Hotchkiss•s amendment as a modification of his own. 

Mr. Eldridge said that there wns only one real 

argument that hod been made against State ta,mtion, and 

that was made_ by Mr. Davis (Md.). This argument was that 

these banks were national in.stitutions and the States 

would interfere with them. This was an admission. thnt

the whole object of the bill was to create a gl'en.t 

centralized national bank system which would. override 

and destroy the State banks, and that these banks were 

going to be·unsat:lsfaotory to·the people. He said thnt 

this bill would be hostile to the people and 1n such 

great hour of trial it shoulo not be attempted. His 

line of argument was that if the States would have any 

object 1n taxing the banks out of existence 1~ would be 

because the. people did,not.des1re them. The people 

should not have an institution forced upon them which 

they did not want, so if t~e power was not given to the 

StBtes to tax these banks it vras admitting tho.t the 

people dicl not, vmnt them. r~r. Davis replied to Mr. 

Eldridge by attacking the latters stand on State sovereignty. 

He said that they were dealing with.State sovereignty 

in Virginia/then, and could deal with 1t in any other 

state if need be. ~tate sovereignty was always the form 

which ev~ry ~ttempt to divide, ·break up, and paralyze 

the government of the United State·s assumed, It wns ·the 

worst shape which could be brought before the people of 
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the government. As to the idea of hostility ~o the people, 

Mr. Davis said. the government did no~ exist by the will 

ot the people of t.he States but by t~e will of the people 

of the United States; and.the people or the United States 

meant to say th~t no State should have the rigllt to say 

that a national system ~hould not prevail within its 

borders. ·lie closed by saying, "Let us tell State 

sovereign·ty to take care of itself, . and let us enforce 
64 

the sovereignty of the United states". 

Mr. Mallo~y (Ky.) contended that Ml"• Davis was 

against the federated form of government and wa.s :ro1" a 

central national goverTu"nent v~hioh would control not only 

the States but also the peop~e of the United States. Mr. 

Davis ootild be "pardoned for arguing agaillst State 

sovereignty 1 .but should be rebulted for arguing against the 

sovereignty of·the people, i'he people should have the 
' ' : . . ' .. 

power to tax these banks in the Stutes because if they 

were undesirable they could thua get rid of them, and 

should not be ahaolded so· af:3 to e.ooept this legisla·tion 

of Congress w1 thout any voice in the matter. He 1,vas no 

ultra-state rights m~n~ and believ.ed that the constitution, 

laws, and treaties should be the supreme law of the land. 

But Mr~ Davia was going beyond the constitution because 

he would destroy the rj.ghts of the Sta. tee reserved to 

them by the constitution. I~ closing he said that it 

seemed that the whole objection to Van Valkenburgts 

. amendment was based upon the fet1r of Congress to meet 
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the people of the United States, who wer•e yet the masters 

of Congress. He didn '·t lmow what t~e people would become 

when the armies had c~uahed out all the l~b~rty what 

remained in the United Stutes. Mr. Hotchkiss proposed 

to amend the original section by adding that no State 

tax should be imposed upon any part of the ca.pitnl 

stock invested in bonds of the United States. Mr, J. c. 
Allen point'ed out the fact had been assumed that United 

. '3tates bonds .held by the banks were government property. 

such was not the case. As soon as the, were purchaoed 

from the government they ceased to be government 

property, and were .the same as any other pro-per'ty and 

should be subject to tazation. The States should not 

have the right to tax government property but they should 

1'18.Ve the right to tax the property of their own citizens. 

The great objection was that if the states we~e not given 

this paner; the right which pertained to the States under 
, 65 

the constitution was stricken down. 

Before the house went into committee of the Whole, 

5 April, an unsuccessful attempt was mnde to close all 

debate on the bill in one minute. However it was decided 

to close de1Jate on the pending section within thnt time, 

The amendments to the amendment of Mr. Hooper.were 

rejected and Mr. Hooper's amendment to strike out the 

sixty-third section and substitute what he had proposed 
66 was accepted. 

An amendment was adopted. which was submitted by Mr. 
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Price. This provided that no bank should pay out or put 

in ciroulat~on any bank bills,.or anything which·was 

intended to circulate as money, which nt the time of 

putting out ~ms not being rec~ived ,by such bank at pnr. 

!!r, washburne( Ill.) moved to strike out the enacting 

clause of the b~ll. He explained that, if adopted, this 

would oauae the bill to be reported to the hquse S:nd. if . 

u .. pheld there it would kill the bill. If it v1ould not be 

supported in the. hottse the bill would then be reoomm:ttt~ed 

to the comm:f.ttee, This was rejected. The last section, 

sixty-four, was then read. This provided that C·ongress 
67 oould lit any time amend, alter, or repeal this act. 

A substitute fol' the whole bill was offered by Mr. 
Holm.an, which proyided that the act of 25 February 1863, 

was repealed, and each bank .which hH.d. been· organized 1md~r

that aot should. have tlu,ee years to wind up its business. 

Thia was l"E:1jectecl by a. vote or 45 to 63. The committee 

t-;hen rose and 1--~ported 'ti1.e' ~ill to., the house. 68 

.A motion was made· by l\1r. Stevena to amend the bill· 
' ..

by atri~ing out.the whole of it, and to irisert a substitute. 

This was the same a.s the bii'l as .it was emended in the 

committee of the Whole with the exception of the uniform 

interes~ r.and taxation provisions• They were the same as 

in th~ original ,,pill. Efforts v;ere ma~e by :M:r. Cox and 

Mr, Washburne to get the substitute pri3:1ted, but Mr, 
Stevens ~hought that' it was not necessary. 69 

Mr. Steele (N .Y •) ma.de the closing sr:,eech in opposi~ion 
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to the bill. His speech did not deal so much ~~th the 
details of the.bill, but it brought out the points of 
opposition to the system of banking as a whole. He de-
precated the fact ·that any. member of Congress who opposed . 
any measure of the administration was accused of being 
disloyal by some member of the house. Mr. Steele was correct 
in this remonstrance as it was a favorite method of 
some Congressmen at the time to use this 2rgument as a 
pressure upon the opposition and wavering members. to get 
them to support an administrative measure. This was 
especially true when financfal measures were being considered, 
but how much it influenced the establishment of the national 
banking system is hard to determine. It was used so much 
that no doubt the effectiveness of it soon amounted to 

very little. 

The cnief points of opposition presented by Mr. Steele 
were those which had been made against the system by its 
opponents all through the debates in Congress. Summing 
up these points; in the first place this scheme would 
expand and drive out a.11 other banks and money corporations, 
and would control the currency of the country. Secondly, 
this bill.would subvert the liberties of the people, and 
centralize powe:t' in the general government nt the expense 
of the reserved rights of the people n.nd·the states. 
Thirdly, it would drive the State banks out of existence, 
and it would take out of the reach of the StHte,property 
which should be taxed. Congress hnd no constitutional 
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authority to do this. Fourthly, this system would not 

create a. uniform currency. And lastly, he went into a 

lengthy argument against lodging so much power in the 

treasury department. This oentrl111zation of power 

overthrew the principle thr1t this was a government of the 

people. While he was for restoring and preserving the 

union at a.nY cost, he was not rendy to surrender the 

liberties and persona.li loca.1, and State rights as this 
'70 bi,11 would have him do. 

After these x•emarks there was some discussion as to 

w11,ether the substitute proposed by Mr. Steyens shoul~. be 

printed.. It was finally decided to have it printed, 

and also the original bill and amendments. During the 

discussion Mr. Brooks summed up what he thought were. the 

chief Pt?ints in opposition to the bill.· This showed 

that he was working in the.interests of the State banks, 

a~d it also pointed out that the two main questions 

connected with the establishment of th:ls system, that is, 

State rights ancl Strite banks, were closely interwoven. 

He said what they d.esired to do away ~Ni th was the $300 ,ooo ,ooo 
of bank currency, and if the government d.esired more 

currency it should 'be legal tender notes. Currency should 

be made. by ~he government and not· by banks. At this point 

Mr. Hooper questioned him whether he meant to include 

State bank currency• or would he let the government issue 

all or the currency or the country. The reply to their 

(opposition~ the~ry was that the federal Congress had 
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nothing to do with State ban1cs; this was a ma~ter for 

State legislation and thone banks '.vere dependent upon 

the State governments. Mr. Stevens entered into the' 

discussion nnd said tlnt he would prefer legal tender 

notes to the circulatio~ of banks, either State or 

national• He would join with Mr. Brooks in a measure of 

this kind. The opinions expressed by these three men, 

Brooks, Hooper, nnd Stevens, repr~sented the division o~ 

opinion of the members of Congress, at that time, ~n the 

matter of currency. In other words; there were those who 

thought that the State banks should continue to issue their 

notes; and in times of a crisis the government would supplement 

them by issuing gove:rnment notesj There were those who 

thought thnt the currency of the ccuntry should be uniform 

and n~tionalj and should be issued through the establishment 

of national banks~ And there were those who believed that 

the simplest way would be to let the government issue pape.r 

money directly, and that t6is should be the sole currency 
"71

of the country. 

Before the amendments were taken·up by the house Mr. 
Hooper used his hour in defending the measure,, His remarks 

were more in refutation of the changes made by the opposition, 

rather than on the.general merits of the bill. These 

remarks were more or less of a repetition of what had been 

said in defense of the measure .during the d.ebates. He 

repentea the idea th:1t the state banlts had outlived their 
usefulness, and upheld the financial measures of Congress 
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which had been enacted during the war. He answered the 

. charge the.t the system was cond.emned because by this b"ill 

it was to be perfected, by saying that the a.ct of .1863 

established a. most important principle and that the· br.ief 

experience of a single year.had been satisfactory. It was 

a novel idea that any bill amending an existing·law was a 

condemnation of the original law. In regard to the rate of 

interest, he said the reason for limiting it· was to prevent 

speculation, and allow the poorer man to borrow if ,need be. 

Seven per cent. was chosen as that was the rate of New 

York. He repeated the Pl"inciple· that the object of this 

bill was not to destroy state banks, but to bring them under 

the control of one uniform national law. This law would be 

applicable to. every State of the Union, and the State bank 

circulation w·ould be a port of the f$300,ooo,ooo which 

this laY1 authorized as the maximum amount which vtas to be 

in circulation. In closing his remarks he said. that this 

bill did n~t withdraw property of individuals from State 

·and municipal taxation, as the property of any individual 

invested in these banks was taxable. The Supreme Court 

had decided that a national bank could not be taxed because 

such povrer to tax was a power to destroy nn inst1tution 

created by the national government. To give the States tha.t 

power under this law would destroy- these banks as national 
72 1.nsti tutions. 

All the amendments which had been reported from the 

·committee of the v~11ole, upon which no special vote was 

requested were then accepted by the house. 
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The ·r1rst ame~dment upon which a special vote was 

taken was the one \'Jhic.h provided for the establishment of 

banks with-a capital of not less than $50,000.in any place 

with a population of 6000 inhabitants or less., Tellers 

were appointed and reported a vote of 64 in fnvor and 54 
'73

against it. 

The yeas and nays were called for by Mr. Holman on 

the am~ndment which provided for issuing notes of one, 
'74two, and three dollar denominations. It was accepted 

by a vote of 76 to 54,11 

The administration party supported this amendment by

all membe~s casting their votes for it except one each 

from Missouri and KentucJty.. The members in the house from 

Missouri pre·se~t varied party affiliations-. They were· 

chosen on Republican-, Democratic, and Emancipntionist 

. tickets and wer•e not consistent in their support or 
'opposition to this bill. There were five Democrats, three 

Union_ists ,. and three Emanc1pa.tion1sts.· who voted for this 

amendment also. Two Republicans and three Unionist·s 

voted with forty-nine Democrats to oppose this provision • 

. The vote according to sections showed that not a section 

voted in opposition to this amendment. However the western 

States divided their votes equally out of a total of 48 

votes cast. The margins in favor of the provision from 

the southwestern and Middle States were one and four 

respective1¥• The most substantial support came from 

the Eastern section where twenty votes were cast in the 

# Appendix. Table III. 
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affirmative and only three in the negative.# 

The next amendment was accepted without a record 

vote. This provid.ed ·ror atrildng out section thirty and 

inserting a prov.ision for taking seven per cent. interest 

on any loan, .. discount, 11ote, or bill of exchange, · and provided 
'75for punishment if more than that was taken. This was 

further amended as shall be shown. 

Mr. Kernan culled for the yeas and nays on the 

amendment that the taxes which should be imposed by·

Congress from time to time should be in lieu ofa.11 other 
· ·. 76 

taxes on. the ba.nlcs. This also was further amended later. 

The vote on the amendment resulted in 72 . yeas and 61 nays. Ila · 

This amend.111ent was supported by 66 Republicans, on.e 

Democrat, three Unionists, and.two Emartcipationists. In 

the oppositioxt the Democrats had the. support of four · 

Republicans and a like number of Unionists. 

The vote by secti'?ns remained unchanged from that of 

the preceeding vote in the Eastern and Western sections. 

The former section gave a substantial majority in ·ravor 

of the amendment, while the vote of the latter section was 

equally divided. The Middle Sta.tee voted against this 

provision by a margin of five votes, while the Southwestern 

States gave a margin of two votes against it. This just 

reversed the vote of these two sections from that of the 

preceding vote,#b 

# Appendix. Table III A. 
#a Appendix. Table III. 
#b Appendix •. Table IIIA. 
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The next amendment upon v,h:tch a special vote w·as 

taken was the one which provided thnt banks, whose articles 

of association prohibited nny specified chanecs, could be 

organized under this bill. This was put in general terms 

but applied principally to the Bank of Commerce of ·New York 
77City. 

:/./ 
The vote resulted in 65 for and 63 against it • .r The 

RepublicHn vote was somewhat split on this provision, 

fifty-eight voted for it nnd eleven against it. The Re-

publicans. who voted against it were mostly from the Eastern 

and Middle Stntes ,. only one, washburne (Ill.), was from the 

Tiest. This showed that there was a strong feeling, ·among 

a few· of the administration party, against the apparent 

discrimination of this provision, The Democrat·s voted 

solidly against it •. or the minor pnrties four Unionists 

voted in the affirmative together with three Emancipationists, 

while three Unionist members opposed it. 

· The only section what supported this amendment was the 

Eastern states. This support was substantia~, giving a 

margin of seventeen votes out of a total of twenty-three. 

The oth~~ sections opposed it by small margins. '11he Middle 

States by a margin of -six votes, the Southwestern by one 

vote, and the Western by eight votes. This vote would ..

indicnte that the leaders of the bill could not rely upon 

the11··p~ty to sustain them in all of their recommendations, 

and the next vote showed that they could not carry all or 

# Appendix. Table III 
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their principles into .the national banking system.fl 

The next amendment was to modify the provision which 

·had ~een previously adopted concerning the rate of interest. 

It provided, as an additional section, that the rate of 

seven per cent. interest which had been fixed should be 

deemed the lawful rate in all States where no ·rate was estab-

lished.. But each bank should be bound by the State law 

regulating interest in the stntes where it was located. 

Mr• Blaine, who had sponsored. this provision, called for the 

yeas and nays. 78 

There were 88 yeas and 43 nays cast on the amendment.fla 

T11e Republicans were divided about equally in voting on this 

provision; ·thirty-one voted in the affirmative and thirty 

seven in,the negative. Only one Democrat, Wilson (Ia.), 

voted against it. The Unionist members were evenly divided, 

while the Emnncipationists opposed it by a. vote of two to 

one. Some o:r the Republican member·s did not follow the 

lead of the friends of the bill in this provision and united 

with the Democrats to defeat the recommendation of the 

committee of Wa.y~ and :Means, and. voted in the measure vrhich 

had been sponsored by Mr~ Blaine. 
/ 

All sections of the country favored this amendment,· 

except the Eastern.· In this section, however, the vote was 

more divided than usual, with only a margin of five opposing 

the provision. The Middle Stntes supported it by a. margin 

of twenty-five votes; the Southwestern section by six; and 

# Appendix. T~ble IIIA. 
11a. Appendix. Ta1ble III. 
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the Western section by a margin of twenty votes. It would 

seem that all, except the Eastern, sections wanted the 

States to fix the rate of interest. They had the precedent 

of the law of 1863 to fall back upon, and evidently there 

were enough Republicans, who upheld the rights of the States 

in this respect, to unite'with the Democrats to vote it into 

the measure. No dw.bt many of them had no thought of State 

rights but looked upon it as being the best thing to do 

from the standpoint of banking operations.# 

Mr. Holman called.for a vote on the amendment which 

dealt with the taxation of the national banlrs. This, it 

will be recalled, provided that nothing in thfs ac.t should 

be: construed to prevent the taxation by States of the 

capital stock of banks organized under this act, the same 

_as the property of other moneyed ·corporations for State or 

municipal purposes, But no state should impose any tax. 

upon these banks or their capital, circulation, dividends, 

or business, at a higher rate than should be imposed by the 

State upon the same amount of moneyed capital in the hands 
. ?9 

of individual citizens of the state. 

There we12e '78 yeas and 56 nays cast on this provis:tonJ/a· 

The Republican members were again divided but not as 

evenly as in the vote on the preceding amendment. Seventeen 

rlepublicans supported and fifty opposed this amendment. 

There was not a Democratic vote cast in support· of it, 

# Appendix, Table IIIA. 
#a Appendix. Table III 
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Four Unionists votei'l in the affirmative end three in the 

negative, while the three Emanoipationist members opposed 

this amendment. 

The vote by sections was in gener•al the same as on the 

preceding amendment, the only differences being in the 

margins of votes in favor or against it. The opposition 

ma.l'?gin of the I~ast vra.s increased by seven votes, while the 

Middle states increased by one the margin in favor of it. 

The Southwestern ma1"gin was decreased by one, and the 

Western margin by sixteen. The question of the rights of 
• .!~ 

the states was definitely before the house on this occasion 

and it was decided in favor of the States. Naturally there· 

'were other elements which were broug~t in, as the debates 

showed, but this· was the most important question//. 
·. · This completed the voting upon the amendments to the 

bill, and the next question was on the substitute of Mr. 
Stevens. This, as has been stated, was the same as the 

bill which. had been a.mended with tlie exception of the 

interest t-lnd taxation clauses. It left the rate of interest 

to be ·uniform at seven per cent., and wi thd.re,r.r the national 
80 banks from State taxatione 

The vote on the substitute resulted in 59 affirmative 

a:nd "18 negative 
. . ¥a.. 
votes. 7 As far as the party vote on this 

proposition was ooncerried it was practically the SDJ11e as 

on the preceding amendment. llQ. Democrats voted for it and 

they were supported by. seventeen Republicans.· Out of 

ll Appendix. 
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eight Unionist voteo, these were eqnnll:t rJividorl. The 

oppooi tion, of cou:r.,no, voted :l.n tho negnti ve now instead of 

1n the nff1rmnt1ve na in the onno or tht~ rn:n(mdment;a.

ricctionul oupport or oppot11 tion remn:l.no(1 pro.ctioolly the 

J\.n nmondment \'Ie.S off'erod by Mr, Spalding (Ohio) which 

was ncceptcd. It p1.,ov1cJ.o/i thnt tho banks orgnnized under 

th.io net, or any other net of Conr;1:~cso, ohould receive in 

pny::ient. of its debts tho c1rcnlat1ng notm1 of all other 

bnnlrn deriving their pm·m1"'0 fro:1 tho enne source. 1J~hoy wore 

to be rccoivod without 'deprocint1on or discount fror.1 ·their 
81 nominal value. · 

The bill wan engrossed nnd rerid n thi:ttd t~ir,e. The 

yeno end nnyo hnd been· orderer~ on the pasnnce of the bill, 

t·,hen evidontly the friends or the men.rm.re ho.fl become 

disgusted with the provisions wh:tch had been naoptod, no 

U1.,. f,tovonn moved to lo.y the bill on tho tnl,le. r.!ro Holmon 
82 immediately de:nnnded the yens nnd nays on this, nnd it 

~as cnrried.90 to 44. fla

/1gain the hepublicnns divided on their votoo in 

regards to the bill. Thirty-one supported the killing 

of the b111 and thirty-e:lght opposed ito The split was 

mon1feot nmo11c the membero or thin pnrty in i1ll. oections 

of the country. Evidently the trioncls of the bill d.1c1 not 

want the interest and taxation olauoec, ns they hod been 

adopted, nnd rather thc.m sec the bill go throttgh with .thono 
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proyisions, they were ready to ki.11 it. There wE1s some 

time left before Congress closed its session and their action 

on the measure will be noted later. The Democrats 

irnmediately toolt this 9pportunity to put the bill out of the 

way, and cast only three votes against the proposition. 

The rninor pnrties v10:r•e also in favor of it, and only three 
II , •. 

Unionists voted against it. 

The Easte:rn section, the st:r•onghold of the administration 

party, gave a margin of three votes in opposition to this 

move. It was a good indication of how divided the p3rty was 

on the proposition. The other sections gave substantial 

majorities to setting -the bill aside; the Middle section 

giving a margin of sixteen votes, the Southwestern section 

four, and the Western States .nineteen votes/I 

With the exception of the questions· of rate of interest 

· and State taxation, House Bill No. 333 was backed almost 

solidly· by the admi11ist1-1a·tion party, and the DemocI,ats ;Just 

as solidly opposed it. The only section of the country 

which consistently supported the bill was the Eastern section. 

This was due to the preponderance of Republican members 

from those States; only two Democratic members 1~1ere in the 

house from thr t part of the oour1try. The votes of the 

other sections varied. The Southwestern section alVlflYS 

opposed administrative moves but their margin of opposition 

was usually small. The Middle and Western sections were 

about equally divided in support or opposition of the 

:// Appendix. Table IIIA. 
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measure. There were many Democratic members from those 

Stntes and the strength of the two major parties was about 

evenly di videcl. \Vhenever a small number of Republicans would 

vote with the Democrats, the mnrgln of votes would be in 

opposition to the measure. On many of the votes it was the 

substantial support of the ]:astern States. whnt saved the 

bill from having opposition measures tucked on to it. 

It has been noted thnt the house defeated p1.,acticnlly 

all of the amendments which had been proposed, except those 

offered by Alr. Hooper from the committee of r:uys ma Means. 

The bill n s O....'!lended represented the recommends tions or the 

Comptroller of the Currency in most of its aspects. There 

were two provisions which we1.,e cont1-.a.ry to tho wishes of 

the friends of bill and the Comptroller. These were the 

amendments dealing with the rate of interest ond taxation 

of the banlcs by the States. It was the acceptance of these 

provisions which determined the move f Ol" Jdlling the bill 

by the friends of the measure. Both of these amendments 

involved tho principle of State rights, especially the 

latter, and through tho aid of some Republicans, the 

Democrats were able ~o got them adopted. In the debates 

upon this measure the question was not on whether to adopt 

the system an it had been the year before, but to perfect 

it. Therefore the discussions were more techn.icn1 in 

ohn.ro.ctcr. ·Nevertheless, the two moDt important questions 

which were involved in the first bill wore active ngnin. 

1hese were the State rights principle and the determined 
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opposition of the State ban1rn. The opposition party was 

·also stronger in this Congress than in the one the previous 

year. This meant that if the administrative party did not 

hold together on all ·questions, opposition measures could 

be successfully carried. 

The experiment hnd been launched in 1863, and the next 

year there seemed to be a prevailing sentiment in the house 

th~.t it would be continued. The opposition pa·rty stayed 

its course awaiting for ·an opportunity to inject features 

into the bill which. woulcl dc·fe~J t the purpose of perfecting 

1 t. Their opportun.1 ty seemed to hn.ve come on the two 

provisions which caused the bill to be placed on the table. 

· , It could be questioned whether either of these provisions 

affected the merits of the bank bill in its general features. 

The national bank question was allowed to slumber in 

the house until 11 April when Mr. Hooper introduced it as 

House Bill No. 395. The consideration of it was postponed 
83 

until the following Saturday,· 16 .April. 

When the bill came up ns the regular order of business 

on the ds.y set, Mr. Holman made the point of order that the 

forty-first section was in the nature or a tax bill.. This 

was the section which provided that the expenses of tli.e 

bureau cre,ated by this act must be paid out of the proceeds 

of the taxes to be assessed upon the circulation of the 

banks. He contended that being ·a tax bill it should, by

the rules of the house, be f'il"st considered in the committee 

or the Whole. The Speaker overruled the point of order on 
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was to meet.expenses, hence not a tax. ?/Ir. Holm.an-took 

an appeal from the decision of the chair to the house. 84 

The vote on the appeal .resulted· in 71 for upholding the 

decision of the Speaker and 31 ae;ainst.# Sixty-three 

Republicrms, six Unionists, one Democrat, and one Ema.n-

cipationist voted to uphold the speaker, and thirty 

Democrats and one Republican' voted a.go.inst· it. All sections 
//a 

of the country supported the decision. 

Mr. Fernando Wood (N.Y.) raised the point of order 

that this was an appropriation bill and· should go to the 
..

committee of the Whole to be first considered. He based 

his contention on the fact that it provided for the creation 

or·· new machinery, and the appointment of nev, clerks to be 

paid out 9f the treasury, and not by the ban1cs. This.point 

of order wns also overruled and he appealed to the house on 

the decision. 85· 

This decision of the chair was·· also· upheld. The vote 

was 84 to 9//b Only nine Democrats voted in the negative, 

and all sections gave substantial support to 
/lo 

the decision. 

Mr. Holmnn made another point of ord.er thnt the 

measure was an appropriation bill been.use when n bank 

became insolvent, the notes wera to be paid to ·the note-

holders in lawful money by the Treasurer of' the United Stutes. 

This nlso wns overruled ond an appeal made to the house 

which sustained the decision by a vote of 78 to 22, The 
.. 86 yeas and nays were not taken. · 
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Mr. Iloopc:r had secur.ed recognition by the Speaker, but

· Mr. · Stiles (Pa.) moved that the house adjourn. The Speaker 

stated that a motion could not be entertaine·c1 unless Mr. 

Hooper yielded th"e floor. Mr. Hooper explained. that the 

changes in this bill, from the one which had been acted upon 

by the house before, were principally_ in the section 

referred to by Mr. Holman with respect to taxation. This 

section allowed the·states to tax the "property of individuals 

investe~ in the banks, but not to tax the bnnlc .1 tself. This 

section of the bill stated that the tax on the circulation 

of the banks should be two per cent. annually .on the maximum 

amount of the notes. such taxes imposed from time to time 

.bY Congress should be in lieu. of all other taxes on these 

banks. Then there was a proviso to the effect ,that nothing 

in the act should be construed to prevent the market value 

of the sharef;1 in any of the banks, held by any person or 

corporation create~ by state law, from being in~luded in 

the valuati~n of the aggregate personal property of the 

person or corporation for assessing any tax imposed by 

any Sta~e or municipal authority on the aggregate personal 

estate of all persons subject to the authority of that 

State or municipality. Mr. Hooper pointed out that there 

had been some verbal changes made in other sections but 

they were unimportant. He noticed that in one place the 

word "andn had been printed instead of "ortt and would like 

to have the correction made, The speaker said it would be 

alright but Mr, Brooks objected say:ln.g that if they ware to 
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be held rigidly to the rules their only safety was 1n 
. 87

objecting. ··.Mr. Hooper withdrew the proposition. 

Mr. VJashburne (Ill. ) asked Mr• Hooper to make an 

amendme·nt which would. strike ou.t. the right of ·the ban1rs to 

loan money on real estate ns security. This ,vas mride a 
88 

motion by'M~. H~oper. 

This was another provision which made the system 

more of an urban plan of banking thnn before. All hopes 

of the farmer of getting any substantial benefit from 

the plan were lost now. However, the question of agricultural 

credit was not discussed at all in the house. 

Mr. V:ilson (Ia.) asked that Mr. Hooper yield to him 

to propose an amendment that all places of redemption except 

New .York, Philadelphia, and Boston should be striken out 

of the bill. Objection was made and then Mr. Wilson 
'·served notice ·that he would object to Mr. Hooper yielding· 

to an¥one. There we~ an attempt to amend the bill by Mr. 

Fenton (N.Y.) but. objection was made by Mr. Wilson. The

bill was then read in full after attempts had been made to 

dispense with the reading. The question on seconding 

the demand for the previous ·question was lost by a vote
89 of 55 to 69. After this the amendment was adopted.. 

}tr. Penton then offered his amendment which was to 

strike out the proviso of section forty-one.· He proposed 

to insert in its place that nothing in the act should be 

construed to prevent the taxation by States of the capital 

stock of bonds organized under the act, the same a a the 
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property of other moneyed corporations for State or 

municipal purP,osea. But no State should impose any ta.x 

upon the banks or thei.r capital, circulation, dividend~, 

or business, at a higher rate ·than should be imposed by the 

State upon the same. amount of moneyed capital in the hands 

of individual citizens of the ·state·. So far this amendment 

was the same which had been mad to House Bill No. 333~ 

Then a proviso was added that no State tax should be 

imposed.on that.part of the capital stock of the banks 

lnvested in the bonds ·or the United States.deposited ns se-

curity for circulation. lv!r, Pruyn wanted to strike out 

the proviso, and Mr. Brooks wantea it explained. Mr. Fenton 

replied th'l t the amendment had been mr:.de to meet the 

objections of the bill. The on1y reason for the proviso· 

was that it w:.:.ts important to hold out inducements to the 
· . , · 90 State banks .to change over to the national system. 

The ,rote was taken and resulted in ?Oto 60 fo'r the 

.amendment .11

The Republicans supported this provision by a vote of 

sixty to eight. lt was app1'\oved by Mr. Hooper and the 

·· other friends of the bill. 'l'he Democrats opposed. the 

amendment by a vote or fifty to three. Of the minor 

parties only two Unionists ·voted against it. 

According to sections of the country, the measure 

was supported by the Bastern and Southwestern States. 

The former section cast only one vote against it, while 
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the latter section supported it by a margin of one vote. 

The Middle Stutes opposed it by a margin of' seven votes, 

and the r.:estern States by two votes, If all of the 

Republ~can members would have voted for it from the Western 

Stutes, it \1ould have been supported by a margin of one 

vote.# 

After the bill had been ordered to be engross'ed an·a

read a third time, the house adjourned, The next Monday, 

18 April, when the bil
1

l came up for consideration Mr. 

Brooks moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill had 

been ordered to be engrossed and reo.d the third time. He 

was informed that as 'long as.the previous question ·was 

demanded that motion could not be debatable. Ile then 

asked Mr. Hooper to withdraw the demand so thnt he could 

malte some remarks on why the vote should be reconsidered. 

This was refused, so he replied that he would not"rorget 

the discourtesy thereafter. Mr. Rollins (N.H.) mover. to 
91 lay the motion to reconsider on the table. 

There were 75 yeas and 66 nays cast on this motion.Ha 

The votes according to party lines were practically the 

same as on Mr. Fenton's amendment. Sixty-four Republicans, 

six Unionists, three Emancipationists, and two Democrats 

voted f'o11 it. Fifty-six Democrats, four Unionists, and 

six Republicans voted against it. 

The votes of the sections of the country changed from 

that on Fentonts amendment. The Eastern section remained 

the snme by substantially supporting this motion. 
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The Southwestern sectiot?,, however, opposed this propositicn 

by a margin of one vote. The Middle Sta.tea increased their 

marg:i.n to eleven votes in opposition, and the r~restern section 

approved the motion by n margin of" three votes.# 

The next move by the opposition to prevent final 
. '

action on the bill was a. motion made by Mr. Holman to lay 
92

the bill on the table. 

This vote resulted in 59 yeas and 76 nays.#a Only 

one Republican voted for this motion. This was Grider (Ky.), 

a doubtful administrative party man. There were two 

Democrats who voted against it, Creswell (l!d.) and VJilson 

(Ia.). The latter had voted with the administration party 

while this measure was before congress.· His affiliation· 

to his party was evidently not very strong as he was 

later elected to the house on a Republicnn ticket. Of 

the minor parties three Unionists voted in the affirmative. 

The Eastern States.as usual opposed such a move by a 

large majority of votes. The Ylestern States gave a margin 

·of four votes in the negative. 'rhis showed that in the west 

by voting on straight party lines the Republicans would have 
•a slight majority. The Southwestern States supported. the 

move by a margin of three votes, and the Middle section by

a margin of one vote. This indicated that the latter 

· section had one more Democrat than Repub11·can voting on 
:IJbthe pro~osi tion., 

The previous question on the bill was seconded and 
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93 
then the vote on the passage of the bill was taken. 

There were 78 yens ··and 63 nays cast on this final vote.ff 

The vote can be considered as being virtually along strictly 

party lines. The only Republican who voted for it was Mr. 

Grider, and t.·ie have seen that he vms a doubtful pn.rty 

man. The tv,o Democrats vrho voted for the measUl"e were 

the same two who had oppose<~ the motion to lay the bill on 

the table. The three Emancipationist members in the house 

gave their votes in the affirmative, ·a.nd of ten Unionist 

votes cast, six were for th~ bill. 

According to sections of the country, the Bastern 

States voted eighteen to one in favor of the measure. 

The v:est supported it by a margin of two votes. Supposing 

that Mr. Wilson hud voted according to party lines the 

votes f1')om this section v10uld have been evenly divided. 

The Southwestern section opposed the bill by a nw.rgin of 

one vote. A change of Mr. Grider's vote would have given 

the same margin in favor of the bill, The Middle States 

opposed the passage of the bill by a margin of three votes. 

This was a strictly party vote between the Democrats and 

Republicans, with ·the exception of Marvin (lt .Y.) who was 
J/e.

a Unionist and supported the measure,7
'

The day after the vote wns to.ken on the passage of 

the bill the house permitted MesEJrs. Davis (N.Y.) and·· 

Dumont (Ind.) to vote in the affirmative, and Messrs. 

Perry (N.J.), Coffroth (Pa.},·Steele (N.J.), and Ancona (Pri.) 
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to vote in the negative. The tvm members who voted for 

the bill were Unionists and the four members who voted 

negatively we:re Democrats, 

If all of the members of the house had been present 

when the vote on the passng0 of the bill was taken, the 

.result would not have b~en substantially different than· 

it was, when the possibility of their votes is considered 

on the basis· of the way they voted on the p11evious bill 
' .,

nnd o.mcndmen.ts. Fourteen absent Republicans and two 

Unionist.s would have supported the measure thereby making 

the total nffirmate votes ninety. Nine absent Democrats 

and one Republican would have opposed it. This·would have 

made seventy-seven votes against the bill.· Therefore, the 

margin of votes in favor of the bill would have been nineteen 

whereas it was fifteen on the original vote. 

When the absent votes are considered according to 

sections there would·not have been much ·difference in the 

votes of members from the Eastern Stntes., Three absentee 

members would have voted for the bill ancl one against. The 

position of the Middle section would have been reversed 

for eigb:t votes would have been added to the twenty-two 

affirmative t:u"'ld four to the twenty-five negative votes t 

thereby giving a margin of one vote in favor of the bill, 

Two .votes would have·· been added to the yeas and one to the 

nays of the Southwester·n section making the vote fror!l those 

States equally divided. The Y/estern section· would have 

been equally divided also. Two affirmative votes and four 
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negative votes would have ma.de an equal division of sixty-

four votes cast fx)om those f:>tates. Bo.sing conclusions 

upon these computations it would seem that no one section 

of the country opposed the measure. The only section 

which gave it material support during its passage through 

the house was the Eastern pnrt of the country. The other 

sections were practically evenly divided in their support 

or opposition. These conclusiot1s must not be taken nt

the:F face vo.lue because as has been shoi:m it was p::irty

affiliation more than anything else that determined the 

.votes of the representatives. 

After its turbulent passage through the house the 

national bank bill was sent to the senate ·::here it went 

thra~gh just ns trying a reception as in the house. 



CHAPTER IV. 

AMENDATORY BILLS IN THE SENATE 1864. 

House Bill No. 333 was laid on the table 6 April 1864. 

Two days later Mr. Sherman,. in the senate, obtained leave to 
introduce Senate Bill No, 224. · He said it was the same bill 

. perfected in the house of representatives,· but . a misunder• 
~' ' ' ~ 

,· standing or disagreement ·of its friends defeated it. This 

was referred to the Finance committee. On 18 April the Senate 

rece+ved House Bill No. 345 and this v1as referred to the 
'committee on Finance. On 21 April f4r. Sherman reported the 

house bill and it was made a special order tor 26 April.1 

On the day set both measures were taken up but the 

consideration was of the house bill. On the suggestion of 

P.tr. Sherman, it was decided that the amendments of the committee 

be acted upon as the secretary reached them in the reading 

of the. bill. In the first section the words ''by, and with 

the consent of the Senate" were struck out. Mr. Grimes wanted 

to know the reason for. this but r.1r. Sherman would not explain 

as be was opposed to the amendment. Mr. Fessenden explained 

that it interfered with the power of removal by the President, 
I 

It was held that in all other cases the power to appoint 

included the power to remove, and he saw.no reason why the 

President should not have the power to remove the Comptroller 



during the recess. He also saw reasons why the Comptroller 
should bo politically independent. If the house wished to 
retain the word it could be settled in conferenoe committee, 
Mr •. Buckaleu (Pa.) thought removal should be on reasons 
reported to the senate. Mr. Fessenden remarked.that such a 
provision would no~ interfere with the power of removal because, 
although the_reasons might no~.be satisfactory to the Senate; 
this would produce·: no effect upon the action of .the Pres'ident. . . '

' • 1 Mr. Pomeroy said the senate Ql)Uld then refuse to 9onfirm the . . . ' .
. ; i' '

successor. To this Mr. Fessenden replied that such a course 
would only ma~e confusion •. Mr. Howard thought _it.would b~ 

.best to.leave to the President h;s i'ull responsibility for 
'.exercising the laws, ~d hold him to that responsi~ility 
before the people. 

. 2The \amendment was accepted. 
t1r. ·· Sherman then made a general explanation with regard 

to the bill. · The bill repealed the act of last year and we.s

amendatory to that act. Nearly alx the provisions contained 
in the bill were contained in the act of last year. There 
were a gFeat many changes but mostly minor ones. There were,. 

,,

however, eix or seven propositions contained in the ~ew .~ill 
that would likely excite the attention of the senate so he 
would name them in prder tq call attention to them and.show 

· the difference~ from the act of }the· la.st year. The first 
provided centers of redemption. The old law_ required 
redemption only at the counter of the bank. The second was 
in regnrd to taxation of the banks. The old law was not 
clear as to whether they could be truced by the states or 
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municipalities~- This bill was intended to define this, 

The amendment or the committee on Finance would provide fo~ 

State taxation.to the fullest ex.tent• and the stockholders 

themselves would be taxed on their stock as upon personal 

property._ A third important change permitted the conversion 

of state banks. The fourth was in regard to' the rate of · · 

interest. The house bill fixed it at seven per cent., while. 

the old act left the rate to be determined by the State. 

The Finance committee put it back to what it was in the old 

law. The fifth important change related to the kind or stocks 

that could be used for .deposit. Under the old law any kin~ 

of United States stocks could be used but this law provided 

that only registe:red bonds could be used, Motes to a·certain 

per cent. of their par value could be issued, and there should 

always be a difference of ten per cent. between the market 

· value of tho bonds deposited and the circulation actually 

issued by the banks. The sixth difference was the permission 

to issue a certain proportion of notes under five dollars, 
' .. ' ; 

which was the lowest denomination under the old· la,v. Mr. 

Colle.mer wanted"some explanati~n about personal liability ot 
stockholders. Mr. Sherman replied that the double personal 

liability was to ex.tend to ·stockholders of all banks. The 

two bills were precisely- the same, except that the house 

exempted atockhol~era of banks·with a capital of $5,000,000 

from the double individual liability •. The,Finance committee 

changed this to apply only to the Bank of Oommerce.3 
A provision in regard to th_e Comptrolle:r•s bond was 
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amended ~o e.s not .to require . freeholders as sureties, Mr• 

She~man explained that in some of the larger cities some of 
. . 

the wealthiest men, who would ma~e_the most responsible 

sureties·, had no ree.l estate, . There was no reason to require 

that a surety should'be_a landhold~r. Some verbal amendments 

were made in-sections six and nine. Section twelve contained 

a provision that the stockholders of banks with a paid in 
. capital of $5,000,000 should be liable only to the amount of 

their stock. It was amended to make the requirement 

$s,ooo,ooo paid in stock and a surplus of twenty per cent. 

Mr. Sherman stated that the purpose of the amendment was to 

enable the Bank of Commerce to come in under this act. The 

house provision, c~µld include other banks but this provision 

would confine,the exception tothe.t bank alone,. He gave 

reasons why this bank should be given inducements to come 

under the act, The zfe.aaons 'Were practically the se.me that 

had been advanced in the house. It was considered that the 

requirement in regard to the surplus was equivalent to the 

individual liabilit~ clause •. This bank would be required to 

keep.its capital stock paid up a.nd always keep on hand a 

surplus of twenty per oent.·more than any other bank organized 

under the law. Mr. Oollamer thought the provision in regard 
to.the surplus fund would apply.to every bank but he was 

sho\vn that it would not. Mr. Grimes was opposed to. the 

amendment and proposed striking out the $51 00~,000.paid in 

capital so that this principle.would apply to all banks which 

would have the additional twenty· per cent. sux-plus •. Mr. 
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· Henderson could never agree to an exceptior1 of .this kind. 

This partic~ar bank could so inflate ·the om,rency· by its. · 

immense issues under-this a.ct so that p:rices would become 

still higher; than tbe:y:. were• ·He had _opposed this new system 

of . banking last yea:r.- and now after a- years trial he ,vaa 

convinced that not another-bank should 'be organized under it. 
.. . 

Mr. Fessenden explained to Mr. Henderson'. that there was a 

limit set upon the circulation that could be issued by the· 

. national banlts• ·. It would maki9 no difference in this respect 

whether the Bank of Commerce came in or not. Mr. Sumner could 

·see that no harm would come if this amendrnent would be 

adopted_. A somewhat lengthy argument wa:s. entered into between 

Mr, Grimes, Mr •. Henderson, and Mr. Fessenden. The first two 

· men could see no reason why the Bank of Commerce could not 

come in as other banks would. MX*. Fessenden replied that it··

was impossible.to get the shareholders together or correspond 

with them in such a way as to get their consent to change 

the individual liability provision of their aI'ttcles.of 

association. The State could not change its charter because 

it was founded on articles of copartnership. This was the 

only institution, that was organized on a copartnershipbasis 

between man and man. After it was organized it availed it-

self of the organization of the general.. law. of New Yol'lt. 

It wanted to come in unde~ this bill and Congress should not 

turn it dovvn. : I :,·, .. ' 

Mr. Wilson (Mass.) wanted to know why it VIS.$ naoessary 

to have individual liability in any case. It was an objeet 

/ 



to get all of ·the State banks to adopt the national banking 

system. One or the other of the two systems should prevail, 

Another object was.to secure n uniform national currency, 

and so the circulation was·secuz:ied by gover-nment bonds. 

There waf: no reason to hold the stockholders responsible~. It 

was not the business of the government to loo~ after t~e. 

interests or depositors and creditors. Mr. Pomeroy thought 

this v1as the wisest liability clause that ever was in a bill. 

It was not that one individual was liable for the debts·of 

the concern; but they were liable ratably and r:i,ot one for 

another~, Mr. Grimes again protested against the amendment 

because it would.mar the symmetry of the bill. Mr. Sherman 

replied that it was easy for $enators to sneer at the bill, 

but thought the. indiv:ttlu.al· ·liabi:l.ity.. ale.use could be easily 

enforced, ·He ·VIOuld 11.ot. give.' a .cent ·for· a lawyer ,vho could 
' •·I ' 

not coll~ct what was due from each stockholder. :The .amend-
. 4

ment of the ·committee was then pas~ed. 

The vote upon 1ihia amendment was. 21: yeas and 15 nays ,/I
There were oightee~.Repu?lioans who ~oted for. thJs amendment 

and six who .voted.against 1.t., .· .Qnly one J)emoorat (Hale of N,H.)

voted.for the measure. ~he two.Unionist members from West 

Virginia voted in the: affir~ative .• · 

There was only one vote that .was oast against the pro~ 

vision from the Eastern section of the country. The other 

sections cas~ margins of votes. in opposition to it but these 

ma;rgins were smal1 11 · one by the A11ddle 1 .and one by the South-

# Appendix. T~ble V. 
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1tveste~n, and· two bythe Western States. These small margins 

were not enough to:overoome the margin of nine that were 

cast bysena.to:rs rr~m the New England·. states :tn favor of,, the 

proposition~# 

There were various amendments. -vvhich were reoommende4 

byMr •. Sherman, and .these were agreed to bythe senate,. 

These were mostly of a minor nature and ooea.sioned little 

discussion, Section sixteen was so modifie·d. that any bank 

could x-educe its capital or close up its business, and oould 

ta.lte up its bonds upon ret~ni;ng to the Comptroller its 

circulating notes in the proportion named .1n the act·,· It 
... 

oou.ld:also take up the bonds upon which no circulating notes 

· had. been delivered. Section twenty ... two ,was changed so that, 

the aggregate capital stoolt. of' bariks organized under. the· 

act should not exceed (t,300,000,000, as well as the aggregato 

amount of cirot1lation, .. In,,.section. twenty a.ix. ~ ~ ~ecretar7 

was authorized to 'permit ari oxcha.nge .. qtbonds, if .hewere· of 

the opinion that such a change could be made without pre•. 

judioe to the .United States. Several verbal amendments then 

followed, se~tion twenty.;.eight was amended so that banks· 

oould hold real estate mortgaged to it.in good fe.ith .for debts 

previously. contracted. Mr~ McDougall (Calif.) wanted to 

know what this amendment mee.nt • . t!r, Sherman replied that e.s 

the bill had come from the house it allowed the banks to 

loan money on real estate security,. This :purposed to change 

1.t so .a.s to .allow thorn to talte a mortgage for a pre-existing 
';'f<'•· 

# Appendix, Table· VA - ·C
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debt, but not ·to loan money upon real es·te.te security,5 · 

Sec.tion . thirty·Nas amended so. as t.o permit national 

banks to take the rate ot interest allowed bythe laws of 

the State or territory where the bank was located, and when 

no rate was fixed by the law of the state or territory, .the 

bank could take a rate not exceeding se,ren per cent. 

Portland, Maine was inserted and Portland, Oregon was struck 

out as a city of redemption in section thirty-one.
6 

, 

Tbe tax section, f.orty-one, was then reached.and the 

amendment of' the Finance committe.e provided that every bank 

v1.as to pnyto the Treasurer of the. United States a tax of 

one~half of one.per cent. each half year upon the average 

amount or its notes in eircuiation; .a tax· of one-fourth of 

one per cent. each half yenr upon the average e.mollnt of its 

deposits; ~and a. lilce tax upon the\ e.verage amount of its 
. '

ciq,1tal stock beyond the amount 1,;ivested in United States. 

bonds. Then a prov1s~ ndded "that nothing ·in this a.et shall· 

be construed to prevent the market value of the shares .in 

enyof the said associations, held byany person or body•

corporate, from being includ,1d in thevaluation of the 

personal property -·or .. ~~~  person OI' ·_ corporation 111: the , 

assessment of' -all· .taxes imp?sed b~ or under>. State authority 

!'or State or. othe:r-purposeatbut not at a greo.te:r rate than 
'

is assessed upon the moneyetl ,capital :tn. the he.!'ds ·Of individual 

citizens of each: State; and. all ·tho remedies provided by .'.

state :,Jaws for.the .coilection of such taxes ·shall. be applicable 

. thereto; provided·also that nothing in this aot shall exempt 



tlle real estate of assoc1a.t1ons from either. State, county, 

or municipal taxes to the same.extent, aooording to its 

value,. as ot];ler real estate ; is taxed."' ·Thus 1 t w-11:,t be 

no.tod that the senate proviso Vient much farther than the 

house section in giving the States the right of taxing 

these banks,, 

. ~tr. Chandler. objected to striking out from the section 

as i.t .had eome from the house the p:roviso which ex_empted the 

capital inveatod in United States bo11.ds from-taxation. 

He . thought the · chru.1.ge. ·J1hich · \tas proposed. to be. made by the 

committee gave the ·right of .u..v1limited taxation to the 

Sta.tes,.and ~he·effect would be to kill the bill.· Re hoped 

·tha_t· ·if· the amendment passed the bill would be· set aside. 

Mr. Fessenden said the committee on Finance had considered 

and reconsidered the matter with the itiew not to kill the 

bill, but to make 1.t aoceptable ,to the peopl~ of the States. 

The committee ·thought the proviso adopted by them would be 

beneficial to the system. The question simply- was ,yhether 

the power of taxing the stock of the banks and of taxing the 

persons holding the sha~es should exist, and ~hould be· 

exercised by'the states or by the g~neral government. The 

proposition as it came ·from the house was delusive. It 

stated that the stock in the hands of individuals could be 

taxed, but :exempted what was: in the l.,anks, · Congress would 

not-break faith in permitting·ba~lc stocks to be taxed even 

if invested:in' Un1ted·States bonds. ·when· these bonds were 

. exempted the7 were ·simply exempted as property, and not as 
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property invested in the banking :business •. Thoee who would 

enteI' the banking business would be .porn1i tted to deposit 

their bonds just as they would dopooit specie 01" any. other 

property. The power .or the states to tax was limited by

the amendment.. They vmuld be compelled to ta,c this property . 

thus 1n,1ested 1 the aame as they would tux other pe1"sons.l 

property, and to no gl"eater eJttent. He believed tho. t. this 

umendment was·esoential to that-support of the bill which 

.wns necesoary or needed f'cl:· it in public estimation. Mr.

Chandler s·o.id that Mr. Fessenden hnd fol"gotten that the 

government ha.d sequestered the entire issue of government 

bonds. The argument then, when d1sousoing the tax upon 

bonds, was that it was f·or the interest of the government 

to hold out inducements to capitalists to take these bonds 

.to relieve the Treasur•y. State and local taxation were 

prohibited forever upon th0m. Re said most of the States 

protected their systems from local taxation by imposing a. 

state tax in lieu of a.11 other taxes.· Mr. Fessenden thought 

~1r. Chandler was mistaken. In Maine and the New England 

States afte~ the bank h.nd paid a specif1e tax for the 

privelege of banking, the stockholders were liable to taxation 

on the value of their shares. Mr. Chandler replied that 

it probably was so in Maine but 1n·h1s State and most of 

tho ~estern States such was not the ease. It wna his 

judgment as a ~ra.ctical banker anc1 as a pr,uctical business 

· man that this taxation would kill the bill. Mr,· Fessenden 

replied that it was astonishing what differences or opinion 
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persons probably not so practical. as his friend, but they 

claimed to be practical bankers and interested in the subject, 

and their opinions were entirely different from Mr.• Chandler* ll• 

Mr. Chandler replied that the senator from Jnaine seemed to 

sneer at practical business knowledge. If he would have a 

little more on his committee it would be better for the 

committee. lVIr. 1'1essenden retorted they had made a great 

mistake in not having the senator from Michigan upon 1t1 

but they were getting along very well without him. Mr. 

Chandler replied that the senator from.Michigan could stand 

on his o,'ffl. merits~ Mr. Fessenden said that the senator 

from ::l\fichigan was the only senator who boasted of his prac-

.tical lm.owledge· every time he· addressed the senate. !lr. 

Chandler said that he had got about enough of the gentle-

man's lecturing, and would thank him to lecture some one 

else next time. lie thought that in a t:lme of emergency 

nothing should be ·,done to defeat the measure which, without 
i 

this' tax feature, would gain the support of the banking 

capital and sustain the credit of the government.. He again 

insisted that._ this tµx would kill the bill. 8 

Mr. Sum:heri remarked that iyh~ther :Mr. Chandl·er' s pro-

position was practical or not he was sure it was patriotic, 

and what.ever was patriotic contained the best elements of 

the practical. He was opposed to the States taxing the 
1 

national.banks, as it destroyed the character of uniformity 

of these 1nstit~t.,.ons. He thought the system should not be
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subjected to any such cond~tions. Mr. Sherman said the 

question of taxation had given him more embarrassment in 

deciding upon his personal course upon the bill than any 

other thing connected with it.· The measure as it came from 

the house was 1nef£ect1ve as to taxation. It was contra-

dictory and could not·be construed. He was in favor of 
trucing these institutions heavily for the support of the 

national government, but was opposed to the part of the 

section which gave the power of taxing them to the State. 

There could nothing result but inequality and diversity of 

taxation.· Mr. Henderson was opposed to the bill but was in 

favor·or the taxation proposition, because in the first 

place it would probably defeat the.bill, and in the second 

place.it was mere justice.9 

The next day, 27 April, tl!r. Pomeroy moved to. amend the 

connnitteets tax,prop~aition by striking it out and inserting 

"that nothing in this act shall be construed as exempting 

the capital stock of an association beyond the amount in-

vested in United, states bonds and deposited· with the 

Treasurer of the United States as part of its e~~ital or as 

security for its circulating notes, from being subject to 

the same rate of state and municipal taxation as is imposed 

upon other personal property in the State or city or town· 

1n which the association· is located." He said this only 

exempted that portion of the capital which was invested in 

United States bonds from State and local taxation, and that 

it would tax the corporation direct and not the stockholders 
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whom·it.would ·be difficult to reach. Mr, Chandler hoped 

the·· amendment· would be adopted ·as it would· save the bill. 

Mr.· Howe· (Wis.) hoped that it would not be adopted. He saw 

no reason why· the capital of a· national bank should bEr

exempted from State taxation'because United Ste.tea bo;nds

were put up to secure·c1t1cule.tion. After·the bonds had been 

'. converted into bank' stock they were no longer owned by the 

individual.investor but were ovm.ed by the ba~ 1 and as this 

waaa different kind of property·than the bonds it should be 

aubjeeted:to State taxation. Be thought·the'.Sta.tes ·should 

',not· be·crip:pled by·depriving' them of the power. to tax· the 

property 1of national banks.· 

'A!x-, Collamer made some extended remarks in ,vhich he 

said that the fact ot depositing United States·bonds for 

circulation 'did·not deprive the national government of the 

right to :tax the national banks, neither would itbea br~ach 

of·contract to·a.llow th<;: States ·to·tax them. ·He contended 

that· the taxation of' .shareholders was no tax on capital 

stock.· Whoever put in United states bonds and took bank 

shares no longer owned the bonds. The bank then ·ov1?1ed them. 

The one·who put them in could not be obliged to pay the 

· income tax on them 'aa · he did before.· The main question was 

whether the banks should be left to state taxation •. · He took 

it·that this bill would .. sequester all banking capita1 in the 

States ,and bring.such capital under the national system. 

He then pointed out what the effect would be if the states 

· · were not perm. tted to tax these banks. He took ·for an example· · 
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the tax for the poor,· for schools, and for highways and 

bridges, One could 1n each town find some man of wealth 

whose money was invested in bank.or· other corporation stocks, 

·Suppose this law would pass without the State tax provision. 

That wealthy man would put his money in national bank stock • 

. The town would levy. a highway or bridge tax. · The people 

v1ould pay--·some in money and some in labor. Some one would 

look at the· tax list and notice that· the wealthiest man did 

not pay a cent for the building of highways and roads, or 

for supporting the expenses of the State government. The 

people•woU:ld' ask why he did·not and the answer would be·thnt 

the law or the land provided that the wealthiest man among 

them was exempt from those contributions, which the 1.-est of 

them felt· and had ·to pay. The people .would hold the govern-

ment that·made this law odious and would become very 

discontented, lo . 
· Mr. Chandler wanted some specific tax and a uniform tax •. 

He was in favor of taxing the banks heavily but the.· tax should 

be uniform. He said· there had never been· a greater emergeno~ 
in the ·history of the government. Receipts from the sale · 

of bonds y.rere not more than half of · the·· daily expenses which 

were incurred. No greater induoem~nt could be held out to 

poor and rich alil<:e to take these bonds than to exempt them 

from taxation beyond a certain per cent. He did not have 

the.constitution on the brain. It was constitutional to do 

whatever was necessary to save the constitution and the 

gov.ernment. some men had the constitution on the bra.in and ·· 
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· could not· do anything to save the government. · Mr. Johnson 
' '

· (Md~) thought·· that if the States would be deprived of the. 

· · p·c5wer to ,tax 1 propert7 within their borders· they would be 

·deprived of the, pbwer to·pay theill·debts. Under circumstances 

less at,:tingent many- of the'States had ,failed. :;rfthe States 

became bankrupt· the povier ·of the· U~ion for· go<'Jd ivas at nn 

·end.· The ·federal tax would be paid first and then the State 

tax. There· could· be no· queatio11 but what the banlts would 

be able to meet both taxes. It was impo:rtant at the time 

to have the 1cordiai suppo:vt of all: of the loyal States but

··'if this power of taxation was denied to them their support 

could not be secured •. Mr. Chandler said 'Mr. Johnson thought 

that ,.rvI:r:. P'omeroy ta amendment exempted this capita.I from 

·' taxation. -The fact tvas that·: it; already \"f8.S exempted by lnw.ll 

, M:;t"·~r,;Bumrier: regarded the. question as a very · simple one. 

· 'lihe country 'had gone forth' to meet · a x,ebellion organized in 

the name· of 'Ste.ta· ~ights, ~ve1•y effort to ,increase the 

· arn17,· to increase the navy• and· to increase financial 

· · resources,\vas met by· objections 1n ·the ·name of State· rights. 

• The rebellion began in ·state l"ights and all opposition to 

measures ma.de to crush ,it,have been made in the name of 

· st·ate rights. fJ:he complaint had been made that the bill 

would sequester property from state taxation, ·but this sum 

of $300,000,000 proposed as ·the oapital·or national banks 

was nothing as compared with the eno1'lltous amount of' property 

that had been sequeste~ed from State taxation in the shape 

of material for the army and navy.,, Milton had aptly pictured 
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tha·t statesmanship which was· able "to advise: ho,, war may 

best·uph.old, moved· by her two main· nerves, iron and goldt 

1n ·a11 her equipage. 0 No senator seemed to oomplain:because 
the nerve or iron was protected, but complain.ts were 

registered because it was proposed to protect,. tha much more 

delicate nerve of gold~ Mr. Sumner· proceded at length into 

a consideration of the· constitutional argument. Accord:in·g 

to the Supreme Oourt the States could not tax the banks 

directly, but it bad been said that they could tax the shares. 

It may be that the tax on shares was constitutional. ,.But·it 

was a question of expedierioy which he raised for the sake of· 

the system which was about·to be established; .Every con-

sideri:ition which could be urged against taxing the ·banks 

directly could be urged against taxing the sh.ares.· He· based 

his argument principally on the· decision of the sup:reme 

Court in the 'case of McCulloch against the State' of Maryland. 

Every argument which went ·to support Marshall.ts 'judgment :in · 

that case couid be applied .to the question under consideration. 

Mr. Fessenden said Mr. Sumner had given a rullning commentary 
on a decision or·the Supreme Court, with which lawyers were 

tolerably familiar• in connection with a·11ttle poetry. The 

whole of· his argument was poetical in that the senator dre,v 

on his imagination for the application of what he had said. 

It had no earthly e.pplioa.tion in the ·matter or la\v to the· 
subject before the senate. Mr. Fessenden alluded to what 
Mr. Sumner had said the day before that the proposition of 
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Mr. Ohandlei" was patriotic:r end the:t1ofore :right.. :It would 

naturally follow that ,111 who dlcl not htiva the same !l.den

, woulc1 be unpatriotioo But it all ·twme<.1 on whether this 

legislat1on v,as r1isa ol* un1nieo·,ttnd that ,vas v,hat they were· 

trying to deo,id(h Giving the Stutes the right to tax 

· national. banlts ,vi thin th<lit• borders c~eated no ·inequality 1n 

1nteroat, 1n business, or in anything in which they were 
conce:vned. It was not in quest1011 whether· the states oculd 
ta,t national ,banks, but whethel" the national government could 

give them permission to do so. It ~1as a ein1pla question of 
expedieno:,. It had been argued · that this systen1 'vV(UJ n thing

_· oi' a'Jeur o~ tw·o, simply ro11 the emergency of the war. The 
secretary 'believed' and dreamed that· it was to extend through 
all time·• If this was so it v:nm a me.ttel' of peace, as much

as war, and it· should be taken :tnto conside:t.~at:lon wliat would · 

be the case tvhen pence camGo In closing he said that those 
\vho ndvoooted this meaauro luid be(m as~m.iled as 1:f they 

wex•e preaoh1ns up tbe doctrine of State 141ghts, following the 

lead of the resolutions or 1798 and of the rebellion and of 

everything else ,vhioh had set up State rights against tI1:l 

rights of the general govevrunent. "Hao it come to pass, thnt

we cannot a'ttgue here at all upon the itrberest.s or tho Sta.tee 
wh!oh vie Senntore are the rep:resentatives paoul1arl::t?0 12 

· After a personul colloquy bet\"teen Messrs. SUJ..""lller and 

Festnmden, fJ.Ir,. Sherman epolce on the amend1nent o.nd illustrated 

further hie views in 1,eg:u.-..d to _nati(,nal taxation of banlt&

m:id ·his opposition to fJtnt~e tn,tation. fie 1u1id the whole 
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question narrowed down to the question of whether Cong~eas 

should give to the States this power of taxation. He upheld 

his stand of the dnybefore that these banks should be truced 

heS;Vily, but the tax. should be.paid into the national tream1ry 

to help pay the·nat1onal dobt. Both the. State governments 

and the national government had to be supported but th1.~ ·. 

needs of the latter seemed greater than the needs of the 

former. He claimed.the exemption from taxation of United· 

States bonds gave the same oppo~tunity to rich citizens to 

·evade taxation as they would·have if. the States were denied 

the right to tax· national banlcs. He stressed very strongly 

the inequality which would result from the different tax 

laws of the various· States, and also'that the amendment of 

tho Finance conunittee wv.s imperfect as it ''11':ould not. reach 

non-resident st~c1<:holders. After further a1.,gument on the 

pa.rt of senators ·collnmer and Sumner, who· upheld their own 

views and cr:t.ticised the views of othcrB, the senate 

adjourned.13 

The bill wat:L, again' .taken ·up 29 April, and debate upon 

section forty-one was continued. Mr•·: Clark (Ni,H~) thoug'1 t 

that if' the States were. not allowed to. tax· the·se banlta ·the 

entire banking co.pi tal of the country 11ould be invested in 
' ' . 

national bank stoclt. · The l1nnlts could' lteep thei:r cfa-iculation . 

loclced .. UP in. .their vaults and therefore not bo taxed on· 
. -

it. ~ho surplus cou:I..d not .be reached: .. by .this ant· ao the 
,.

only th1'ng which could be taxed was the deposits, He 

objected to exempting the banks from State taxation on the 
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same grounds thnt others had. He dep1"ece.ted the use that 

had been mttd.e or ;State. J;;-ights, and while he repudiated the .. 

doctx•ine ·ot Stat;e rights he said the States had ·rights and . 

duties, and it· \ta.a not fair to· cast this odium upon the 

loyal states w'hioh had so nobly performed their duties. 

The states and the general government should work together 
in putting down the 1'"'el1ellion, ,but this could not be done it 
thiA specd.e of p:t•operty vms withdra,m fi.,om sta.te ta:mtion 

as. complaint would arise from the people in the States. 

Mr. Lane (Ka.) wished that the Stntes should have the power 
to tax so that if the time came when the people no longer 

·wanted tlle; ba.nks they eo11ld be destroyed, Hr •. smm1.er desired 

to amend tho law so the shares of stockholders should not 

be aubje~t to.State,·county_:~ril!'tlllieipa:l.:texs.tion. Mr. 
Cowan (Pa..) remarked upon the immense. profitsthena.t1onal 

banks wottld receive·, a.nd that Htate. taxation could not, 
w.1der such cil"cumstanoes, ~e opposed ~n :the grotmd o:r hard-
ship~· .. -

i Mr. tTOhnson (r~Id~t.): said the profits virhieh the law gave 
.. 

·the.se banks the opportunity. of obtain111g t1ei•e . so· large that 

· · all banking capitc.l :,would tree1~ ,emploinnent unde1: the system, 

and if.the states were prohib1ted:from taxing them. there 

was danger ot impairing' State· c1~edit,· W'hich was. ot as much 

importance tta national· credit •. :Xie referred to the decision 

. :of. t;he··· $upr~t!l~ co,.u~t. 1n M('Culloch agai~st lila~yla.rid .and F-mid
• • • ' I ,, j 

· that Mr., .sunme1"'' s appl1eat1on., vras virong~· 1Ie had been there 

when the arguinents were presented and when the decision was· 
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given •. It was b1"ought out then tbnt the Sta.to could tax the 

real eatate held· by the banlc and also. ~he shares of the 

stoclcholders ~ · as this wae not e. tax upon the bank: c'i.ii•eetly 

but would be a· tax upon the property of the banlc and the 

personal property of. individuals. ·He-said it was both un-

constitutional and ine;;:pedient to exempt nativnal banlt capital 

from taxation because it was invested 1n United ntates bonds. 

Mr. Pomeroy's amendment was then rejected. 14 

The vote on this amendment was 11 yeas and 28 naya,11 

All votes cast ir1 the affirmative were Republican. The 

opposition was made up of sixteen Republicans, ten Democrats, 

and two Unionists •. The tU.cldle and Southwestern sections· did. 

not g:1 ve a vote in .favor of it, vrh11e the Eastern section 

supported it by only two voteo. 'l'he Weste1,zi states supported 
.JI.

this proposition by a margin of two votes.1r 8 It would seem 

that·the sennte by a lc.rge majority was not in favor of 

giving tbe States practically unlimited taxation, except 

upon the capital invested in governruent bonds. 

ur. nowurd (Mich.) then offered on amendment ·that the 

bank shares should be taxed for the pv.rposes of the State at 

the place where ·the bank was located, The object of this, 

he said, was to prevent any evasion by non-resident she.re-

holders. He art11od tho.t if un11m1tetl povlel* wa.a gi,ren to tax 

shares D. Sto.te could destroy n national bank'. as surely as by

taxing its f:t,nnohise. He said that the quest;ion oi' State·· 

-/11 Appendix. Table V" 
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· · right to · ta~ 'shares ~~ not. involved in McCulloch versus 

Maryland. , On this Ml"• J'olmson 1 .. ema1'ked that the que~tion 

,iva.s neoessar'ily involved in the case, but as a matter of 

:f'aot the judges· had ·admi.tted tho right of the States·· to tax 

shares and real estate. Ml .. ~ Hale -(H.H.) ·thought the propose<:1, 

a1nendrnent.\'lould int:r:,.oduce ll new and darige1.~ou.s,pr~neiple into 

legislation for it would enable ·one St~.te: to tax the holders 

''of pel,"Sonfil ·p1"operty e;;:.isting in another State. ··It would 

mean double taxation, 1.fhe que.stion was ta'iwn on Mr. Hovm.rd' e 

:amendment andit \,.rtts1rejec·ted.·~5'.·

rrhe vut~ on ·the· above'antendment ·was ll for and 27 against,#· 
... 

· ··.rne vote byparties was a.bout the same ·on this amendment as 

·on ·the preceding ·one, with the exception or one Democrat 

\vho·voted in ·the affirmative. : Tha votes according· to sootions 

were also p1-.actically the same na on Pomeroyts amendment.#a 
\Vhell tlla bill was ta.ken up tho next day, 30 April, Mr. 

Clla.1.1.dler moved to insert a. provision by which;all State, 

· county, a11dmtinioipal ·tax.ea should not exceed the amount of 

taxes authorized .bythe Stat·e upon its local banks. He suid 

that, inas1?1uoh ·asthe States we1?e lit.iited bythe amendment 

'of the Finance connnittee in the taxation of ·national banks 

to an amount not exceeding the taxes asuessed upon other 

mo11e7ed. capital in · ·the hand.a of · indi vig.ual ·oi tizens • he 

wished to Pl11event the States from 'discriminating against -. 

them ·bylayi:""lg t.\1~ss tax on· their ·lOoa.l ·1.'>anks·than was la.id 

· 01i ·money in. the 'lia'nds of indi vi'dua.1 cd t:tzens • Mi~. Fessenden 
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wanted time to look into this and upon hfs solicitation Mr. 

Chandler withdrew it to offer it at another time. The anend-

ment of the committee was then agreed to.16 

Other amendments of .a minor nature were agreed to until 

the fifty-third section was reached. Mr. Henderson proposed 

to amend it so as to enable any individual, as well as the 

Comptroller, to bring suit for .the forfeiture of the charter 

in case of violation of the law by the directors. He thought 

that the Comptroller would ri'ot be so well advised on this 

subject as individuals. Mr. Sherman and Mr. Johnson objected_ 

to this amendment and Mr. Henderson did not press it, but 

after it had been rejected he gave notice that he would offer 

it in the senate. The other amendments suggested by the 
1'7 oonnnittee were agreed to, and the Senate adjourned. 

The bill-was again taken up 2 May in order -to ~ermit. 

the introduction of new amendments. Mr. Davis proposed an 

amendment, which was accepted, to the effect that real estate 

taken for debt should not be held longer than five years. 

He then proposed.another amendment by which a bank should be 

required to pay specie within six months from the close of 

the war. Mr. Davis thought this amendment was of vital 

importance. By the universal,practice·or the whole commercial 

world from ancient times ..... to the existing time, money, the 

great representative value, had been gold and silver coin. 
,,; 

In times of emergencies nations ha.d.1seUed paper money.but 

it was just for the period of the emergency, The proposed 

scheme or this law would fix a paper money upon the country 
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which w·ould exclude all other money from circulation·. Thie 

· would rnean· that the United States vtould be outlawed by' the 

re'st of the commercial world. His amendment would provide 

· · ·ro1~ the ·transition· f:rom a greo. tly depreciated paper · money to 

a mixed one of paper and metal by giving the banlts a certain 

period within which ·they would malte the change soon after 

the war ceased. 'Mr. Johnson thought this would. work a great 
I 

hardship upqn the banks. If the government or State banks 

·would not resume> specie · payments vd. thin the six months period 

the national banks would be in an impossible situation. 
, '

Also this amendment was unnecessary- as by the last section 

of the bill' Congress could amend the act any time it wished 

, and ·therefore could require the ba.nks'to resume specie pay-

ments· ·without this amendment.· :en further discussion on this 

prov1s1on Mr." Davis tried to show that the government had 

been responsible for all the inflation of the cur·rency. 

To .this Mr. ·ohandler· and Mr. Conness· (Calif•) took exception 

and claimed. that .. the .~tate bank's had suspended ·specie pay-.

ments first and their irredeemable paper money had helped to 

cause such 1nf'lat:1on, .. if not the most of it, This amendment 

was then rejected._1-8

Consideration of the bill was not resumed until 5 Ma~,. 

and on this d'ay it' v1t:u:1· rep·orted to ·the senate as· amended in 

the committee of ·the Whole. The amendments were taken up 

one by one •.. There· was no discussion on any of them until 

sect1'0:n twelve was reached. This was the provision which 

.pertained indirectly to the Bank of Commerce.. r,ir •. ·Sherman 
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,vas -instructed ·by the comm.1 ttee of Ways and Means t.o : strike 

out ·the amendment· which had been adopted in·the committee·of 

· the Whole and insert another ,provision •. · The inserted pro-
vision was the same as the other except that it definitely 

stated that the twenty per cent. surplus was·to be in addition 

to the surplus provided for in the bill. Mr. Sherman said this 

would meet the.objectione·which had been made that the extra 

surplus would not be in.addition to that provided fott in 

the 'bill. Mr. Grimes thought the idea or makif:tg an except.ion 

when they were attempt~ng· to ·es.tablish·a uniform system of 

banking was so·abhorrent to his sense of ·rair play and 

justlce; that he felt 1t incumbent upon himself to ask for 
: j 

the yeas and nays on this amendment. The amendment was 

adopted. 19 

'.There we~e·20 affirmative and 12negative·votes ca.st 

on this amendment.# Seventeen·Republicans, one·Democrat; 

and the two Unionist members supported this provision; while:· 

six Republicans, and a like number ~f Democrats .opposed it, 

The Eastern and Middle s·ections supported this pronosition 

by margins of seven and two votes respectiyely. The South-

western section· opposed it by a margin of one vote, and the 

Western states were equall'S" d1v1ded.#a 

The other amendments were concurred in until.section 

twenty-nine was reached.·· This section dealt witl1 the rs.te· 

of interest., The· amendment which.had been adopted in t~e 

committee of the v..Jhole was. that the banks could charge the 

·rate which was allowed by the laws of the Ste.ta or territory 
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wbe~e :the :bank.was· le>ca.bed, and when no rnte v.uls ~bted, · the 

· ban!t, could. charge a rate not. exeot?1ding seven· pe;r cent;, Mri. 
. ' 

Grimes hoped; ·th{e, tmiendment .would not· :be accepted, and after 
th1s was t101uvseveri per cent. v1ou.ld- ·1:>e, struck· out' and, &ix"

per cent~ inse?'ted• · tu.a object ln taking this stand was that 
1n the state ,of I0v1a. the legal ·rate was ·.six per cent., while 

special contracts .. ·could r call f'o1~ ten pe~ cent·. · Therefore 

.the national: banks 'eould take ten per cent. while State · 

banks vrould be compelled t'o cl:_large only six per cent •. There 

were only two states v,he:re ithe legal ;rate was··. seven per cent.' 
these ·Were Michigan. and New York. · . The interest rate should 

be: :i.ovre~ed in those s.tates to six per cent.· :Mr. ·Pom~roy. 
' . .

thou·ght a uniform rate of ·seven per .oent. should be· fixedo 

Mr. f'>umner alsq thought there should be a uniform rate but:·

didn t t knovl ·Nb.at rate should be fixed. ·Mr. Trun1ball (Ill. ) 

thought the states shculd·:regula.te the interest .rate. Money_ 
,va.s worth more in some port·ions or the .country than in 

othe~.s. It commanded a higher rate in new. sections than in 

old sections. . If eix per· cen.t would be established as· the 

uniform rate no banks would be established in the western 

states, .Mr• Conness; (08.lif.) said there would be n.o 

prospect of inducing the investment of capital in this mode. 

of banking ·in his State if the rate of interest was fixed 

arbitrarily at,six or seven per cent. The legal rate there 
was ten per cent, but parties t.o a contra.ct could make the 

rate as high as they pleased. The current,rnte was two or 

two.and one•ha,lf per cent per month, and the people were 
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willing to pay that much. After further debate it was 
brought out that there were some Sta.tea where no rate was 
fixed, and in such oases where the normal rate for money was 
high national banks would be plaoed at a disadvantage by

being limited to either six or seven per cent. The section 
was therefore on Mr. Fessendents suggestion withdrawn to be 
considered later.20 

The amendments were concurred in to section forty-one· •. 

This was the one ~hich dealt with the taxation of the b~lts. 

A proviso was added to the amendment which had been adopted 
in committee of the Whole. It provided that no tax should 
be imposed under the laws of any State upon the shares of the 
national banks at a rate exceeding that imposed on the shares 
in banks organized under the authority of the State where 
a national bank was located.21 

Mr. Sumner opened the debate ~n this section by pro-
posing a substitute for the amendment of the committee. 
The substitute provided for doubling the tax upon the cir-
culation, deposits, and capital stook, beyond the amount 
invested in United States bonds. It also provided for the 
taxation of the real estate of the national banlts by the 

state and local government,.and that taxes received by the 
national govern~ent from the banks should be used to pay the 
interest and principal of the· national debt. By this amend-
ment Mr. Sumner proposed to levy a heavy national tax upon 
the banks but exclude State taxation on everything except the 
real estate held by .national banks. 
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In his speech Mr. Sumner said that at last in this 

dis
1

cuasion it was: clear they had. come to the place where the 

road branched in two opposite directiona--one way toward the 

support of the ,vhole oountry and of that improved currency 

v1hich was ·essential not· only to the general welfare but· also 

to the comm.on. defense, and the ·other toward state rights, 

State taxation, and State banks. He pointed out that nothing 

had been left undone to·make General Grant strong on the ~ield 

of battle, but the field or finance waa just e.s ·. important. A

There were movements pending in the field of national finance 

hardly leaa impozatant than those in the field of. war, and a 

defeat in finance would be hardly less disastrous than a 

defeat in war. The primary object of t~is bill was not to 

establish national banks but to secure a national currency. 

The 'banks were a means to e.n end. If this system wou1d be 

put into effect the v1hole country .would feel ··the benefits·, 

but this great boon could not be secured without corresponding 

effort. Like victory' 1n the field or battle it would be · 

fought for and paid for. Senators set up claims for their 

States.and insist upon aarte.1n rights of.taxation. As he 

listened t·o the local pretensions· brought rort.vard, when· 

national life was staked upon the issue, he was.reminded of 

a ldndred case which at tht) ct-isis of· the Revolution \Vas
. ' ' . . . ~ 

chastised by the humor and eloquence or Patrick Henry. It 

was the·· case or John Hook pressing his claims for supplies 

which had been taken for the :use · or the starving army· ·of·· 

Washington. Now there was a similar ory. "senators do not 
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say Beef, beer, beef; but they say what means the same thing • 

. They cry, State taxation! State taxationl State taxation! 

and they hold up State banks for us to fall dovm and worship." 
'He thought that the state· system of banking would he.veto 

yield to the· national system •. He said there ha'?,, been warnings 

. not to slay· the goose.that laid the golden eggs, m~aning,by 

this goose the.State banks; but all those who used this 

illustration forgot that there was another bird which laid. 
i 

eggs, such as no State bank tJould lay, not merely of.g~ld :t>ut 

of victory. It was the national credit, which senators seemed 

willing to abandon~ if not to slay. In closing he brought 
out that the existing time was one of sacrifice, but t~ere 

was one more sacrifice· which was·necesse.t'y; this was the. 

sacrifice of State banks as agencies or currency. This 

sacrifice required that the local.taxation should be suspended 

with regard to the national CllI'renoy, and that all the pro-

ceeds of such local taxation should be .Passed to the credit 

of the. whole country.· 

Mr. Chandle~ cha~aoterized the above speech as "one· of 

the ablest financial arguments ev~r delivered on this floor." 

He upheld the substitute amendment of Mr. Sumner·,. but thought 

the tax proposed by it was high. It, however,, was a national 

tax and there.fore would suppor·t .. ,it, He claimed that the tax 

of the committee's amendment would defeat the bill as.the 

States could tax theae banks out of exi,trtenc.e,. :de had a 

profound respect for the members of. the·Finanoe committee. 
as lawyers.and statesmen, but for their praotioal business 
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lmowledge· he had the same respect as they had for his legal 

attainments. Re hoped the senate would, look above little 

local in·terests, and adopt the broader. view as involved in the 

proposltion of Ltx-, Sumner, 

Mr, Fessenden :..--epliad that he did not feel disposed to 

attempt t;he a.newer the apeeohes made by the two gentlemen, 

but he was not. inclined to rest under the imputations, The 

two speakers implied that.patriotism was wanting in all those 

who were not of thei:t1 mind. This would include the majority. 

of the·senate, the .committee or Ways and Means in .the house, . 

and apparently a majority of the, .house itself •. : These had 

sustainedla.reasonable,degr~e or State taxation, and should 

not. be represented ~s shouting Beetl · Beefl Beefl with 

state taxation .in it. With reference to the amendment 

recommended by the committee, all: or it had be~n drawn by.the 

· Comptroller,. so he, recognized and adopted the principle. which 

was denounced ·as ttbeet" ·with s.11 the state r.ights. in. it. 

It seemed that sons.tors who vrera denounced flor ·having want of 

. patriotism and .. want. of sense, ·had, very excellent c9mpany in 

. the other .branch· of· tha legislature and also in the Tr..easury 

department •. He, remarked that he had letters from bankers 

·of h:tgll standingAvho sustained ·:the tax proposed by the committee. 

He then turned his attention 'briefly to ,·tne 1,ractical knov1-: 

ledge of Mr. Chandler. The Finance committee had the support 

·of a great many practical business ·men·in the other house 

of Oongress who seemed·to thiuk as they did on the subject. 

They were doing the best they could.and were endeavoring to 



approach. the high· standard of Messrs. Chandler and: Sumner~ 

Those gentlemen should at least give them credit for good 

intentions, and not·afflict them with tho cry.of "beef." 
He said that Mr. Chandler's allegation as· to the dunger of 
the states tax~ng the national ban1ts out of existence was 
obviated by the limit which ahd been provided in the section. 

Before the senate adjourned, Mr. Sumner got·an order to ~ave 
22 his proposition printed. 

The question of taxation was again ta~en up the next 

day, 6 May. Mr. Sherman read a letter from Mr. Ohase in which 

he replied to an argument used by Mr, Johnson in the course 

of debate. The Secretary pointed out that although the 

States had the right to tax the real estate of the banks, 

they did not have the right to tax the personal property, 
I 

shares, and credits because the banks would derive their 

value and title from national laws and should therefore be 
subject to national taxation only. Mr. Sherman stated that 
he would support Mr. Sumner's amendment because it provided 

for an exclusively national tax. Mr. Sumner's proposition 
was then rejeoted.23 

The vote on the amendment was 11 for to 24 against.# 
The Republican members were divided in thei~ vote on this 
amendment• eleven voting tor .it ·and fifteen vot~ng against it. 
Eight Demoorate and one Unionist membe~ voted negatively. 

The Western section again favobed a proposition that would 
limit the taxation of the nat1oi!f'l banlcs by the state.a·. No 

. ~-'·' •t. 
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votes were cast for.the propooitionf.rom the.S0uthv10stern 

and Middle flect1.ons. ,. The Ee.stern ·.States op:poaed '.Mr. Sumner• s 

propoeit:lon. by a me.rgil'l of five. votes.# 

-The ·vote was then:.taken upon the amendment of the 

committee on Financo,. and it was. agreed to by e. vote ·or 29 : 

to a.#a 
The eight, votes that were cast in _the:negative. were by

Republican members, and.six of' these were. from the.Western 

. states, Of.the six. votes which had been;taken on this bill . 
' ' ' '. : . ' , .. \ . , , .. :, .,. . 

. in ~he sen~te.,, .t.;.;:ve ot them were on the taxation section·. Of 

these f'1ve votes not a vote was o.aat from the Middle and 

SouthV'lestern, seotionet for a change .in the proposition of the 

commi t~ee, on Finance• . The Eastern ·\section gave two or three 

votes against ~he committee•s amendments but always a substan-

tial margin favored. ~t. With the exoept1 .. on pt the; aboye vote, 

wh1oh was. a margin ,of ... one, .. vote in. fai,o:r of' :the committee 

amendment, the Weate~ ,states: di:t~de~ ~qua.lly or else gave. a 
majority of their votes ·1n favor ~r greater national taxation 

of the national. banks. It would seem then that all. sections· 

· of the oountry favor some degree: of state taxation wi-th the 
. . . . . .

exception of the West.#b. The.Democratio members.of th~ senate 

voted almost t1olidly .for state taxation, .while the Re.pu~licans 

were divided with a .majority in.favor of the e~e. 

The rest of the amendments were. then concurred in, and.

the senate retttrned to the rate of inte_rest. seo.tion, which 
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had,been,withdrawn for revision, but it ,was not yet ready. 

Mr. Hale (N,R.) moved an amendment, which was accepted, to 

section nine so as to disqualify a director whose required 

she.res were hypothece.ted for any loan or debt.24'

Mr. Chandler moved to ·amend section thirty-o~e which 

would permit one-half of tbe twenty-five per cent. reserve of 
the banks in redemption cities, other than. New York, to be 

kept in banks in New York, Philadelphia., and Boston. He said 

that the whole bueinese of the Northwest was done in exch~nge, 

and balances were required in,these cities to be dr~wn on, 

Mr. Pomeroy and Mr. Henderson favored striking out ell of the 

places or redemption except New York, while Mr. Colla.mer 

thought it, would be best to lee.ve .. only New York, Boston, and 

Philadelphia as redemption cities. Mx-. Sherman. thought that 

if nati'onal banks were ·required to redeem at par in ltew York, 

while 1600 State banks were required to redeem at their own 

counters only, the system wou.ld fail. Thia requirement as to 

a central redemption or national bank notes should be postponed 

, until after the State ,bariks h~d been absorbf3d by the system 

or had gone out of existence. Mr. Ohandler's amendment was 

rejected.25 

The vote on this amendment was 14 :ve,e.s and 21 nnys,l 

The Republican vote vme evenly divided, upon this measure. 

One Democrat favored it and
1

s1x opposed. The two'unionists 

voted negatively. The vote by sections showed that the New 

England States opposed the proposition by a margin of one 
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vote out of .a total of eight votes .cast •. On the other ha.pd 

the \!"Jest supported it by a margin 9f. two votes. The votes 

from .the Middle .. and southwestern seet, .. ons were the· same; five 

votes were cast negatively and one vote affi:r~e.tively from 

.. ea.oh section. The one ·vote. in f'a.vor of the amendment from 

. the Middle: section was given by a. Republican,. w1?-1le the one 

. from the Southwestern oect1on was by a.Democrat.# 
The interest aeetion was then taken up in the following 

form: uThe rate established by tlle laws of the States or 
1.

Ter-ritories where the bank i.s locRted and no more,. and wh~n no 

ra~e is fixed by t~e laws of the State or territory, tl;le bank 

may take, tteoe1ve, reserve, or chargf), a rate not exceeding 

seven per cent." Mr, Shel'man amended by inser~ing a.ft<3r 

"no more",· the words, "exoept that where·by the laws of any 

sta.te a different rate 1.s ~imited for bo.nl(s organi~ed under 

State law, the ra..te so. limited E3hall b'e .allowed fo~ organiza• 

tions· esta.bli~l'led in any such State µ.nder .thta a.ct." The 

section then as. revised .t:1nd amended by Ml'. Sherman was con•

curred in v1ithout deb~..te. 26 

Mr. Chandler then moved, to s~rike out all redemption .. 

cities, exoept New 'York, Philadelphia, and Boston, and to 

permit all the banks to redeem in those cities at a rate not 

exceeding one:=.tourtl1 of one pe~ oent. Mr, Henderson mov~d 

to amend the amendme~t by striking out l,?hiladelphia and Boston. 
' '

This was rejeeted.. Mr. Sherman said that if Mr. Chandler's 

amendment wonld be adopted 31e would 'have to offer about 
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forty other amendments, and would have to change the entire 
phraseology of the bill. It was f~amad on the idea of centers 

of redemption. He·objeoted to putting all the wealth.of the 

count!"y in one city ,~here a mob m~ght destroy it, the most 

uncertain place in the .. country. It could only be done after 

the State banlta were absorbed. The amendment was rejected~ 27 

·There were 15 senators who voted for.this amendment 
and 14 against it.# Fourteen Republicans and one Democrat 

supported this proposition, and nirie Republicans, three 

Democrate, and two Unionists opposed it. Thus :'Lt was not a 

party, vote •.. All of the votes that were cast by, senators from 

the Middle State.s support.ed 1t. The West also supported it 
by a margin of o,ne vote •. The Eastern States ·opposed it. by·

a. like margin, while.the. Southwest opposed it by a vote of 
four to one.· .Both New York senators supported the amendment, 

the Massachusetts vote v.ras divided, and the.Pennsylvania 

members did not vote.Ha 
Mr. Chandler then\;.m.oved another amendment which would . 

allow a discount. of one-qua.rter of one per cent. on the notes 

redeemed in the cities named. ·Mr, Sherman moved that the 

bill be recommitted to.the committee on Commerce. It wa~ in-

congruo1:1,s as a. result of .the last amendment, and he wished 
'#

to have nothing to do with it in th1s form. He would not 

press the motion unless senators thought it neoesse.ry, :On 

Mr. Fessendents suggestion Mr. Ohandler•.s last amendment .. we.a 
. "l8made co::npulsory upan the banks and it was accaiJted:,-.:. 
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Mr, Henderson then proposed an amendment to .section 

tv1enty•two, It was to strike out. "$300,.000,000," and insert 

"the e.mou..\1.t authorized to be issued by the Comptrolle:r:a to 

banks. alrea.dy · cre~ted+" Ile sa_id he,, meant by his amendment
! 

to stop the system whe:re 1 t was, r~tl'. Doolittle introduced as 

a. substitute measure which was intended to :reduce State bank 

oiz-oulation to the amount of the paid-in cash capital oi't the 

amount issued on United States.bonds with a penalty.of one 

per cent. pexa month oveP th:l.s limit'.;,, He said that this would 

allow. the amount of national curl?ency to he ·increased almost··· 
. ·~ . to t/~)300,000,000, The moat importe~t qu.eetion vras to stop · 

the maki!lg of another paper 'dolla:r in any fotim or' by anybody 

unless .1 t was ma.de to talre the plf-1-ee of somf3 other. 1.2aper 

money actually 1n. circulation~ .. He, hnc:1 110 o'bjectio~1. .. in ~1low-

1ng State ~ank~ to draw in end can~el their oi~eu.l~t·ion, and. 

to enter into this system and :t~sue national currency iri 

ple.ce of existing .ourJ?ency, But he thought .. that ·to authorize 

the o~eation of this amount of circulation .in addition to 

State ban1r· notes end. Treasu1')y notes w·a.s little shor.t of 

madness.. ne desirect~to per~1 ~ .state e.n·d. national. banks to · 

stand upon tbe se.me footing as f'ar a.s taxation.was concerned. 

He thou.ght .the other e.dvnntnges given to national banks 
vvoula. induce St·ate .banks to enter the system vdthout the 

oompulsion of 1nequa~1ty. of tnxntlon. ·He e.lso deprecated 

. any war on state b~"lks, and thou.ght that·· 1f state banks were 
\~.

to be wiped out it would be.better to substitute government 

paper, Mr,. Jor...nson said that Congress had no authority to 
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interfere with the powers conferred upon the State banks 

by State charters. It was clear that the United States 

had authority to tax State issues and State banks, but the 

tax proposed by Mr. Doolittle was .in the nature or a penalty. 

Mr. Collamer thought there would be no way or carrying out 

Mr. Doolittle's proposition except by a bankrupt law.29 

?itr. Henderson objected to any proposition as Mr. 

Doolittle's because thia bill had. nothing to do with State 

banks; it was to organize a national system. He had _seen 
\/ \ 

I' 

no good reasons given for the passage of the bill. Mr. 

Sherman had given none, neither had Mr. Fessenden. The 

Secretary of the Treasury had given what he called reasons, 

and Mr. Henderson proceeded to show that they were feeble 

Hnd did not amount to much. He went into a lengthy defense 

.or the State banks by stating the old arguments that Congress 

bad not the constitutional authority to destroy th~m; that 

there would be as much multiplicity of banks under this 

system ns under the old State bank systems; and that the 
.. 

State banks were sound due to rigid supervision and adequate 

reserve. It was _urged that _there would be uniformity 

under this bill, but the only uniformity which he could see 

that would come from it was that it would be uniformly bad. 

He continued with a lengthy review of the entire subject of 

banking and financial history of the countri;. _lle regarded 

the evils which would result from this system as great. 

"It Vlill neither enable the Secretary of the Treasury to 

negotiate a loan nor will it make a uniform currency 1n 
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.· this country unless 1 t ·be a currency uniform .1n its worth-

lessness e.nd voorrupting influences." This speech .seemed 
' . 

'to have exhausted the Senate for the time so it adjour~ed.39
--· 

The bill was. taken up again··on 9 May. ?.Jr. Trumbull. 

(Ill) was 1n favor.of '.Mr. Henderson*s amendment. He ,believed 

· that ·1t would be .wise to stop this issue of currency by

· the national .banks. The amendment ··was then defeated. 31 

There were 12 yeas and 23 nays on .this proposition.# 

The vote on this amendment was more of a party vote, than 

any of the. preceding ones which had been taken. · There 

,vas only one Democrat, .Hale (M.H. ) , that .voted against it. 

· The liepublicans were divided but only· five out of tv.mnty-

five who voted supported it. The two Unionist members voted 

in the opposition. This was a question of whether the 

new system of banking would be allowed to function or not, 

and the line up of sections should indicate their stand on 

the bill. One section suppo~ted this· amendment, this was 

the South,,estern one, ,and the votes cn,st in the affirmative 

were·· by Democratic members•, The two votes ,cast in the 

negative from the..t section were the Unionist senators from 

West Virginia. The Mid,dle States .,divided. the.ir six votes 

equally, and two votes in ;the negative were cast by

Democrats. · The Eastern state~ ·.did not ·cn~t ·8. negative vote. 

The West was divided. but gave a ·margin of two votes in the 

support of the bill, or opposition to the amendment. one 
of the five negative votes of that/ section was given by 
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a Democrat.# 

The question now came up on Mr. Doolittle's amendment. 

In substance 1 t was to limit banking circulation to the , 

issues outstanding of both State and nat.ional banlts. All 

new issues were to be redeemable in: gold or silver. The 

nat1onal bank act was to be revoked; ,except the provision 

which permitted State banks to have circulation upon.deposit 

of United States bonds. The ciroµlation of all banks was 

to be reduced to an amount equal to the capttal stook, or 

··:the ·excess was to be secured by government or state stocks 

within· ~ertain limits.of time •. There was to be a tax of 

one·per·cent. per month on all issues above the amount 

provided~- ~r.·Doolittle explained his amendment again as 

he had done ·,a.. couple of days before,. and to strengthen 

himself on the .. subject he read a letter from Georges. Coe, 

President of the American Exchange .. Bank of ltew York.·.. In 

this letter ?Y!r. Coe· said that 'M:r. Doolittle had. struck the 

keynote--l1m1tat1on 9f paper money to an amount outstanding 

1n any form. This plan ·was the .. only one which the old 

State banks as a body·would f'or a. moment .consider, and they 

would g1ve it, the most favorable regard. l'1r. Sherman 

thought' at first that thi>s·. wns just another amendment 

intended indirectly to defeat the bill, but he so.,, later 

that the author '.,was in earnest, ·and .he wao surprised, 

He criticised the.plan with much.severity, and rogal:'ded it 

as repealing the.charters of all State banks. It would 1n 
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return give. th(;:)m;the' monopoly ot· all benefit under the· 

national system •. '.u~r. Hale thouy)lt by a- ;Very brief amend-

ment.,- Mr'• Doolittle-,could. reach his object. direc~ly. It 

would. be more explicit and clear if' put in ,the form "that 

all those instruments heretofore known·as State constitu-

tions be; and-they. are hereby abolished." Re said as long 

as the State consti·tutio:qa stood in the way. there probably 

would be n little difficulty in otr. Doolittle getting his 

object accomplished.. . He said the. senators had been 

debating on ·the ca.uses and remedies of currency·1ntle.tion 

and· ;high- prices. · ne thought a. very ,_effective remedy would-

. be -if news came that the rumo~s or General Grants-success 

were true; it would have more-et.feat in lowering:the price 

of gold and producing what was des.ired· than all the a.eta 

which had,been passed·or/would.be passed.· Mr. Johnson 

thought Congress did- not; ~ve the oonat,.tutions.l authority 

.to ·ena.ot,a:provision·as.Mr.Doolittle•s-amendment •. He said 

that it was his opiriion that>the $300,000,000 which would 

· · ·be · issued as currency ,under this bill :would not be in 

addition.to the·paper circulation which was out, but the 

existing a1'roule.t1on would b.e retired and this: other put 

in its place. 'He.then, stated· wh~t:·he thought, were the· 

"mischief's'• and benefits of .the propo~~d sy.stem of banking. 

: The "m1soh1efs" were• :.first·, it .brought : the r;overnment 

more.closely,in connection with the money interests or the 

country, and second, he supposed the
1 

Senate would protect 

the States against thts one by leaving these banks subject 



. to State taxation .• · 'l'lle benefits were .a promised uniform 

currency; easier means· fo1 .. the government to raise money· in 

the future; and it· gave Congress power to ·.repeal · the act 

at· any time thereby· malting it unlike the charter of ·the old 

United states· bank.' . ·1tr. Doolittle, s· amendment· had been 

divided into two separat_e. sections. The first. de1;1lt with 

the limitation of circulation,' and the second with the 

penalty for excessive issues, The.question:v,e.s taken on 
· 32the first -seotion-and it was defeated. 

There ;were 32 .vot ~s ago.iris t . thi.s. propos 1 tion .and ·only 

p vot.es for it., The three senators. vtho. voted for- it were. 

Oovrn.n (Pa.)., Republican;. Doo.11ttle (Wis.), .Republican; and 

Harlan ·(Ia,), Republican.#. 

The question then was on the second section. of Mr.

Doolittle's amendment, and.after some discussion he withdrew 

it saying that he would offer 1t at some subsequent time.33 

Mr .• Johnson p.e.d p~eviously made a motion to reconsider 

the vote by which-Mr. Chandler's amencµnen1i:had "Qeen adopted, 

which struck out _all of the redemption cities except New 

York,·Philadelphin, and,Boston. Mr. Sherman now said that 

he would like to. have this motion disposed of. J-Ie. said 

that he had an amendment to offer 1n its place which went 

on the supposition that the cities wh1oh ha~ prev-1ously been 

in the bill would·~ restr()r~d, and. that .it ,would require 

each ao·untry bank .to select a redemption. agent -in one of 

those cities named,,but each of. the centers.of redemption 

would be required.to redeem.in New.York at par. To those 
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west of -the Alleghany mountains an allowance of one-fifth 

of one per cent. \Vas. to be ma.de, but to those .ea.st of that 

line no discount .was to be nllowed. The motion to reconsider 

was then agreed to, and Mr. Chandler, by unanimous consent, 

withdrew his amendment. · ?vtr. Fessenden wanted to lmow if· 

. the above amendment could be changed so that· the seve1"al 

centers of red.emption ,voulc1 redeem either at Mew York, 

Bost01'1, or Philadelphia.. It would, a.coommodate. more, and

especially 1n N'9w England it woulq be much better for .the 

banks to·redeem at Boston.- Mr. Sherman replied that Port-

land (Me.) could be struck out and then the New England 

·banks would be required to redeem at ·Boston. Upon request 

of Mr, Fessenden the amendment was withdrawn for revision.34 

'1Tr. Colle.mer had a few amendments which he wanted to 

offer. The first one was to make the'na.tional currency 

receivable for all salaries, debts, and dues from the 

United States to individuals; _corpora.t.ions, etc., except 

interest on the debt and redemption of· national currency. 

This would mean that the currency of these banks could not 

be redeemed 1n their own currency or State bank curre~cy, 

but in lawful money of the United States. This amendment 

v1a.s accepted. 

The vote 011 the above amendment was 23 yeas and 12 . 

nays,l The Republicans were age.in divided upo~ th~~ vote. 

Fifteen voted affirmatively and ten in the negJtive. 
seven Democrats favored.it and one opposed.· The two 
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Unionist members. divi~ed .their vote. 

No one section of the oountl"J opposed Mr. Oollamer's 

amendment~ however, the vote o~ the Eastern and. vrestern 

so et ions wa~ ~lose, being seven .. to :five, and seven to six 

respectively.. A.11 votes cast from the. ,Middle. States were 

in favor of it:,. and there was only one vote .. cast in the 

negative by senatora from the SouthwGs.tern section,# 

Another amendment :by Mr. Oollame~ provided that e·aoh 

bank should .take at par the notes of. every other b~k. This 

was :accepted~ Also tha.t banks designated as depositories 

should take national currency at par. The sennte agreed.to 

this. ,ltis next ,amendment .drew quite a .littl.e :discussion. 

It provided tha.t ench bank should .. hold. one-half of the coin 

pa.id to it, as interest on its. bonds to secure its circulation, 

for n reserve until all of its reserve was coin, and specie 

payments were resumed •. MI' •. Collamer anid,.thnt much had 

been said :about the time when: the banks would resume specie 

payments ,but nothing.had b~er1 done to prepare them for it. 

His .amendment would do that. Mr. Sherman thought 1t would 

defeat the system and would, be. a .·hardship on the b,anks • 

.He sn1d that only victoeycould:bringe.bout apeeie resumption, 

and after' v1ctoey.1t woulq be,a:gra.dual process, ~nd could 

not .be _hurried as Mr. Colla.mer.would think, .Mr. Johnson : ' ,, . ' .... 

moved to amend ·the. a~endment.· .. ;by ·:tteduoing the proportion 

from one-half to one-fourth. Mr. Collamer a.cce.pted this 

as a modification of his proposition •.. Mr. Chandler objected 

to all discriminations between the national banks and 
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State or private banks. Mr.· Henderson hoped the amendment 

would be adopted if for no other reason than to get the 

word "coinn into the·bill. Mr. Sherman referred to Mr. 

Henderson• s speech of a few days before and this started a 

.9,~~fqquy between the two men. Mr. Colle.mer rend a. telegram 

from Secretary Stanton which brought news of success by

Grant and Meade. This created some sensation among 
35 senators and the senate adjourned. 

The next day, lQ May~ after a fev, I'emarks by Mr. 

Colla.mer on his amendment, 1t·was rejected36 by a vote of 

·15 yeas to 20 nays.# Eight Republicans .voted.for this measure 

and eighteen against it. Only one Democrat .voted in the 

opposition. This was Hale (N .H.), who had voted with the 

Republican ma.jorit;t on practically all of the amendments. 

The'· two Unionist members again divided their votes. The 

The Southwestern section, by a vote of five to one, was the 

only one·which supported the law. The Middle section was 

equally divided, and the Eastern and Western sections opposed 

it.by margins of one and eight respectively. This p~oposition 

would have hampered the operation of the national banks 

.and showed the stand or the sections upon the bill to a 

considerable extent.#a 

Mr. Colle.mer had another amendment which he proposed 

as an additional section. It provided that the amount of 

, Treasury _notes which had been authorized to be issued· 

should not be increased, and that such amount should be 
. '
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d1m1n1Dhed to the Sa.me amount \Vhioh bills Of net.iono.1 

currency wero issued to bnnke.. Ile an1d thn t this amendment 

was offered to stop inflnt1on or the currency and to reduce 
tho Trenoury notos which had been issued. !itr. Shannon 

opposed 1t boonuse he thought it wna useless because it wns 
a more promise which Congreao could make, while at tho next 

session Congress could ohnnge 1ta mind. Ho thought thero 

would not be nny dnngor of issuing any more Treasury notes 

than were required bocauae the Secretary had always ,1~oaisted 

the issuing of these notes os currency. Tho amendment 
37 was rejected. 

The vote on this rnenaure wns 14 affirmative and 17 

negative.#. The perty vote was praot1oally the aume on on 

the preceding amendment, w1th the exception of tho Democratic 

vote which wns en.st solidly 1n favor of it. The sectional 

vote was relatively tho same nloo, except the Middle states 

voted a margin of one in favor of tho proposition, while 

on tho preceding amendmont their vote was evenly divided/la 
Mr. Colle.mer hnd ono mo're amendment to.ofter. 'It was 

thnt the entiro nmo1mt of 01.~pito.l ntock, as well as the 

circulation should not exceed $300,000,.000 or $3,ooo,ooo,ooo; 
thoy could not 1aoue, any bills above tho amount proscribed. 
!lr.- Sherman hnd no pnrticulo.r objoot1on to it, but regnr~od 

the limit on oiroulatior1 .o.a n limit on capital. 'l'he 

amendment was agreed to.38 

Mr. Lane (Ka•) succecdod in getting Leavenv1orth in 
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as a redemption city. Mr. Sherman then called up his 

amendment, which ahd been made the day· before, in regard 

to redemption cities. He increased the discounts allowed 

from one-fifth to one-fou~th of one per cent, This was then 

accepted. :Mr •. Fessenden moved to strike out Portland as 

it would not· be ·advanta1ieous for the people of Maine to 
. ' 

redeem,, ~n New York, .and Mr. Sprague (R.I.) moved to insert 

Providence. Both motions weI·e f.lgreed ·to. 3~ 

Mr, Sprague then proposed two amendments which were 

accepted. One was to permit two-thirds of the stockholders 

to call a meeting for postponed election of directors, if 

the directors fniled to do so. The other was that a bank 

should. have·· a receipt for bonds that were transferred. 40 

. Mr. Powell moved that the banks rec~iving circulation. 

notes should receive them up to ninety per.cent. of the 

current market.value in gold or silver coin of the bonds 

deposited. 41 This was rejected 11 to 17.# 

Four Rep~blicans and.seven Democrats voted for the 

amendment; and. sixteen Republicans and on~ Democrat (Hale) 

opposed it. The Middle States supported the proposition 

by a.vote of four to one, and the Southwestern States cast 

four votes in favor and none against it. Not an assenting 

vote was given by senators of the Eastern. section .. _and _ 
. #a the v.restern States opposed 1 t by e. margin of thr.ee votes. 

Mr. Powell mAde other unsuccessful attempts. to amend 

the bill. One wos that the reserve funds in banks of 
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redemption cities sho.uld be 1n gold and silver coin. 

Another was to strike out lawful money o.nd ins,ert gold and 

s 11 ver co in• · His las.t at tempt was to strike out "in lieu 

· of all other taxes" in section forty-one, but. this vms

42 ruled out. of o.rder.· 

Mr. Cowan (Pa.) wished to give a receiver power to 

enforce tho full liability of stockholders immediately on 

taking possession of assets. Mr.. Sherman. thought this ·would 

not conform to the individual liability clause of the bill. 

He proposed to change the amendment by giving the receiver 

power t~ enforce the liability if it wns found necessary. 
43It was adopted in this form. . 

There were 26 votes in the aff irma.tive e.nd 10 in .the 

negativ~ cast on this amendment_.'/ The Republicans voted· 

more solidly upon this measure than any other, o_nly three 

casting their votes a:g,iinst 1t~ Two Democrats supported it 

and seven ppposed 1t. The two Unioni~t members voted in 

the affirmative. The Middle section was the only one which 

opposed the amendment; its margin of opposition was one 

vote. The ,Southwestern Stetes were evenly divided, and the 

Eastern and Western sections gave it substantial majorities.#a 

Mr. Covmn th:~n proposed to str11<:e o.ut nll relnting to 

increase of capital stock. He argued that this provision 

would tempt banks to invest ciroulntion in bonds for the, 

purpose of obtaining circulation to purchase more bonds •. 

Thia, after some explanations by Mr. Sherman, he modified by:
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striking out the section which placed it in the power of 

the Oomptro~ler to permit banks to exceed the .maximum 

fixed in their arii~les or association.· It was then adopted.44 

Mr. Henderson moved to change the twenty~.~ixth section .. 

so as to .comp~l banks _t,o put up add.1t1onal security if the 

market price of bonds ever fell below the price existing 
' .

at the. time tbey w.~re deposited. This .w0:s opposed by Mr •

. Sherm:a:n .because. it would be unjust in its opera.tion •. It 

would not regard the slightest fluctus.tions 

always ocour in .the .value of bonds. It was 

· The vote ·On this .. Provision was 12 yeas 

which v10uld. 
45lost. : 

.and.24 nays.#· 

. The party vote was practically the same a.s on other amend-

ments. which bad been made to defeat the active operation of 

this syst·em. l•'our Republicans voted for. and twenty-one 
..

against 1·t, ?11r. Ha.le was the only .Democrat who opposed it, 

and·the two Unionists also voted negatively. The vote by

sections was practically the same as on previous propositions; 

the Eastern and V':estern States opposing and the Middle and 
·. . . #a 

Southwestern sections supporting it. 
1\~r. ·Henderson then· wished to provide tha. t banks should 

put .. up not less than fifty (instead of thirty) per cent.· 

in bonds before commencing business. On explanation he 

withdrew this and moved to strike out the proviso by which 

banks of ~50,000 capital could be organized. Mr. Sherman 

would prefer that the amount of capital stock should never 

be less than $100,000, but this proviso wns put in after a 
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great deal of discussion by the house of representatives. 

The house had adopted it with a view to help remote and 

thinly populated sections of the oou_ntry and smaller tmNns.

Mr. Lane (Ks.) said that if the amendment would be adopted 

his state could not hope to organize any of these banks. 

Mr. Buckaleu (Pa.) would vote for the amendment principally 

to remove· from the. secretary of the Treasury the discre-

tionary power left to him to favor one locality over another. 

The amendment was rejeotea. 46 

There wore 19 affirmative and 22 negative votes on 

this amendment,# The Repttblican vote was more divided upon 

this proposition than on the obstructionist nmendments 

tha·t had been presented, Eleven Republicans supported it 

and nineteen opposed it, The Democratic vote was the same, 
'Mr. Ho.le be1ng·the only one that opposed it. The two 

Unionists also opposod 1t. 

The line up of sections v,as different from the votes 

of preceding nmendments, The Eastern section equally 

divided with n.11 twelve ::,ene.tors voting, The States of 

Vermont, 1!e.saachusetts ,· and Hhode Isla.nd favorinr: the measure, 

and the other states opposing 1t. The Middle ·and South-

western States supported it by margins of three e.nd two 

respectively. The votes for it from the Bouthwestern section 

were cast by members of the opposition party in the senate. 

The v:ostorn t>tntes voted substantially against it, and thus 

saved the proviso vhich wns in the bill. Therefore the 
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section which would have felt the 111 effects of the amend• 

ment,. if put in operation, ·prevented it from being adopted.# 

This flttempt to prevent the agricultural districts from 

receiving any benefits at all from the proposed system was 

defeated by·only a small majority. It demonstrated thD.t. 

there was ri0t a great .deal of desire in the east to have 

many smal.l banks sce.ttered over. the, more sparsely settled 

west and tp.a.t agricultural interests were not seriously 

,considered. 

Mr. Henderson said he .hnd one r.i.ore amendment and then 

he would quit. This was to strike out sectic;m forty-five 

which m~de national banks depositories of tru:blio funds and 
,,

financial.agents 9f the government. Mr. Sherman opposed 

the amendment because the b~nks would be useful and con-

venient top exchange agenc1e.s. . This would be the only 

purpose for which they would be used.· The amendment was 

rejected.47 

The vote on this amendment wa.s 11 for and 28 against/la 

. The li~e up of party votes on this measure wns about the 

same as. on other proposition~ to burden the bill with 

oppressive provisions, Foµr Republicans-supported it and 

t\venty-f ive · opposed it. . All the Democratic votes v,ere in 

favor of 1t, except one (Hale, H.H • .). The Unionist members 
did not support it, The Middle ~tates supported it by a 

margin of one vote and the Southwoste:rn section was equally 
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divided. The Eastern Btates did not give .it any affirmative 

votes, and the Western ,::;ta.tee opposed it by a margin of 

six votes.# 

11Ir. Sprague moved that. an agent of a bank should 

witness the.destruction of its-notes. Another amend.me~ 

provided for a duplicate or·the amount o~ bonds deposited 

should be retained by the bnnks. These were both accepted. 

He proposed another amendment but it was. rejected, According 

to this savings banks chartered by State authority, which 

owned stock in the na.t ional banks, should. not be liable 

above the value o,f stock owned by them. 48 

Mr. Buckalew (Pa.) wished to prevent notes in smaller 

denominations than five dollars fr~m be~ng issued to the 

national banks. This v,as rejected49 by a vote of 217 to 
/la a. The votes on this amendment was practically identical 

v.1ith those on 'M.r. Henderson's last amendment. The 

Hepublioans gave two supporting votes and the Democrats 

orie opposing vote. The vote by sections was the snme#b 
as on Mr. Henderson's amendment. 

Mr. Powell moved to substitute a bill to repeal the 

act of 25 l•'ebruary 1863. He said that -he thought this 

whole system of banking was wrong. It could not and would 

not result in anything but great injury to the country. 
. 60 The substitute was defeated. 

There were 6 yeas and 31 nays on this proposition.#c 
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The H~pu~licans were so~idly opposed to this measure. 

They were supported by the two Unionists, and Mr. Hale.· 

No section. supported the killing of ~he national banking 

system. The Middle and southwestern sections were evenly 

divided; while the Ea.stern and Western sections opposed it 

by praotica.lly unanimous votes. There were .no assenting 

votes by senators of the east and .only one.by those.of the 

west /I
The stand which the house and senate took upon the 

attempt m~de to repeal the act of. 1863 shows that the system 

was firmly established at the time. There were grave 

differences of opinion among Congressmen as to the details 

of the bill, but.the plan as a whole would not be abandoned 

by them. It was true that the votes on repeal were almost 

entirely along party lines. Upon proposed amendments the 

party vote was split, especially within the Republican ranks. 

But when repeal was threatened the;r rallied to the support 

of the sys.tern. 

The bill was then engrossed and ree.d a. third time. 

'Messrs. Wilson and Povrell called for .the yeas and nays on 

the passage of the bil1.51 The result was that 30 voted 

for 1.t and· 9 against 1t.#a Two Republicans, Cowan (Fa.) 

and Grimes (Ia..), voted against the bill. One Democrat, 

Hale (N~H.), voted for it. The two Unionist members supported 

it also. 'l1h1s would indicate that the final vote vms 

virtually a party vote. •1•hcre were five Hepublicans and 
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five Democrats absent when the vote was taken. From their 

votes on the amendments they most likely would have voted 

along party lines. There could be an .exception in Hicks 

(Md.), Republican, who did not vote at any time when the 

bill was up in the senate. 

By Mr. Hale (N.H.) voting in the affirmative, the 

Eastern section of the country supported the bill unanimously. 

The Western ~tates also gave it a large majority, only two 

out of fifteen votes being cast against it. ~he Middle 

and Southwestern states opposed the passnge of the bill 

by a margin of one vote each.# In considering the possible 

votes of absent members the vote according to sections 

would not. have changed materially. The only_section which 

would probably have cast a different marginal vote would 

have been the Middle section if )Ir. Harris would have voted. .. , 

He no doubt would have supported the,bill thereby making 

the total vote of that section equally divided. 

The Amendatory Act wns taken up for consideration in 
the sennte 26 April and was ·passed 10 May. seven days were 

spent in coming to '=l decision upon the tax provision of 

the bill. This question was .linked up very closely with the 

questions of ~tate rir)lts and state banks. There were 

really three views taken as to the right of states to tax 

the national banks. The one view was represented especially 

by senators Sumner and Uhnndler. They thought the States 

should have no power or taxation over the ban1;ts, and stood 
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for the exclusive right of the federal government in this-

respect. · Another view was that the :::ita:.tes should have the 

full power to tax. This was expressed chiefly by senators 

. Henderson and Collamer. They felt that if the states were 

no~ given the right it would be a gross encroachment of 

power by the national government. It was also expressed by

those ·who held to this view that the state banks would be 

discriminated against if the States had no power of' trucing 

the national banks. The third viev1 was. expressed especially 

by·se~ators Fessenden and Johnson. It wns a moderate view 

which struck a compromise between the two.extreme views. 

They believed tha.t the national government should have a 

right to tax and tha.t the ~tates should also: have the 

right, but to a limited degree. This was the opinio~ which 

was held.by o. majority of the senntors, and was in substance 

inco?'.'porated into the bill. 

The question of fixing· the r~.:ite of interest also in-

volved t)tate rights and State ban.ks, besides the practical 

questions involved. 1'he original bill provided that St9:tes 

should establish the rate of intterest, and this was put 

back.into the bill by the senate after the house had in-

corporated a different provision. Tbe senat~ was loath to 

give up the rights of the ~tates in this respect. It was 

8.lso thought· that if there would bee. uniform rate established, 

the national banlts would ha.ve an a.d.vo.ntage over the state 

banks, and vice versa. The senate, however, cnme to an 
understanding on. this question more easily than the house. 
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The proposition of :~r. Doolittle to limit paper money . 

circulation brought out· the struggle between the 8tate banks 

and the national bnnlrn. It was thought by some that the 

old banks should be allowed to continue their paper money 
I 

in circulation., while others believed that they should 

withdraw it and the country should have a purely nnt1.onal 

currency. Whenever the question of interfering with :::;tate 

bank operations came up it necessarily would follow that 

8tate rights would be discussed, as the existing banks were 

creatures of the states. 

Another question which occupied not a little time of 

the senate was the priveleges given to the Bank or Commerce 

in order to induce it to come under this system. Mr. 

Grimes wns especially agafnst granting these priveleges and 

this probably helped to determine his vote in opposition 

to the passage of the bill. 

o~ 17 May the house of representatives ordered the 

senate amendments to be.printed.52 Mr. Hooper, 23 May, 

tried to get the bank bill taken from the Speaker's desk ~ 

but the legislative appropriation bill took·preference and 
53 the house adjourned when the bill.was again reached. 

The next day the amendments were taken up,·and Mr. 

Holman made his usual point of order as to whether the bill 

provided a tax or not, and if it did the committee of the 

Whole should first consider it. The chair overruled-the 

point of order. !lr. Holman ·then moved .to lay the Sf'.)nttte 

amendments on the table •. This was rejeoted.54 . 
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There were 56 yeas and 80 nays ca.st on this motion,# 

There were five Republioans who·ravored the move and seventy 

who opposed it. ~orty-nine Democrats voted for 1t· and two 

again.st it. Two Unionists voted in favor of it and six 

against it. Two Emn.ncipationists voted affirmatively • 

. The Southwestern states favored this attempt to put 

· the bill aside by a margin of two votes. · The Western 8tates 

were equally divided. The Eastern and Middle· sections 

· 'opposed it by marg;ns of twenty nnd six respectively/la 

The· senate amendment:1.were then conourred,1n without 

record votes, except the ones discussed below. 

The house non-concurred in the senate's fifteenth 

amendment which provided for taking up bonds upon which no 
'

circulation was issued.55 

The nineteenth amendment was not agreed to by a vote 
#b of 57 to 71. It.provided that the entire amount of capital 

stock should be limited to ~300,0001 000, as well as 
· . 56
circulation. 

Eight Republicans, forty-seven Democrats, and two 

Unionists supported the Senate proposition., Sixty-five 

Hepublica.ns, one Democrat, two Eme.n.oipat:tonists, and three 

U~ioniats opposed it. ~he ~estern section was in favor of 

.. this measure by ·a margin of' nine votes. The other sections 

opposed it, the Eastern states by .a wide margin and the 

other two sections by very small margins.He 

# Appendix. Table IV. 
· lie. Appendix. Table IV A. 
l/b Appendix. Table IV •. 
#o Appendix. Table IV A. 
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Senate amendment number thirty-four was agreed to ~y 

a vote of 66 to 52.# This was the provision concerning the 

rate of interest to be taken by the national banks.6?~ The 

Republican votes were divided on this proposition; twenty-

three voted for it and forty-five against it. The Democratic 

vote was almost solidly in favor of it, only two voting in 

opposition. or the members or the minor parties four 

Unionists voted yea, and two Unionists and three.Emancipa-

tionists voted nay. The leaders of the bill in the house 

were by this vote forced to accept the senate mensure. All 

sections of the country supported this amendm~nt, except 

the East. The West supported it by a margin of eighteen 

votes, the Southwestern by five, and the Middle by two votes •. 

'J.1he Eastern section gave only three votes in favor of 1t/la 
The thirty-sixth.and thirty-seventh amendments pro-

vided for inserting Buffalo, Leavenworth., and Providence, 

and for striking out Portland, ~,laine, as redemption cities. 

These amendments were not concurred in by the house.58 

At this point Mr. ::,tevens said that .the house had so 

amended the bill as to destroy its value, so he moyed to 

lay it on the table. But when Mr. Holman called for the 

yens and nays on the,motion, Mr, Stevens withdrew it. ,Mr •. .
Eldridge immediately renewed the motion and again Mr. Holman 

called for the yeas and nays.59 The vote was 55 for to 

73 against it.#b The party and sectional votes were virtually 

l Appendix. 
#a Appendix. 
l,b Appendix. 

Table IV. 
Table IV'A, 
Table IV. ,, 
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the same as on the previous motion to lay on the table~# 

The thirty-eighth senate amendment dealt with redemp-

tion of notes of banks in redemption cities nt·New York. 

It was not concurred in hy the house. 60 

The senate tax amendment was rejected61 by a vote of 

61 yeas and 66 nays,#a Both of the major parties were 

divided. in their votes on this measure. rr'hirty-nine 

Republicans voted for it and thirty-three against it. 

Twenty Democrats were in favor 'and twenty-six opposed it. 

Of the other two parties two Unionists voted in the affir-

mative, and five in·-the negative. Two Eptancipationists 

opposed the amendment. The sectional vote was also divided. 

The Eastern states gave a margin or" seven votes in favor 

or the proposition, The Middle and Western,seotions voted 

in o.pposition by margins of five and seven respectively. 

The Southwestern states were evenly divided.~ 

After the amendments had been acted upon'a committee 

,was appointed to act as managers on the part of the house 

· in a oonf erence committee. Messrs, . Hooper (Mass. ) , 

Washburne (Ill.), and M:nllory (Ky.) were appointed to serve 
· · 62 on the committee. The next day, 25 May, the senate 

appointed Messrs• 8herme.n (Ohio.), Foster (Conn • .),· and,, 
. .

Johnson (Md.) to act as managers. for tho senate on the 

committee •. 63 Mr. Mallory wa~ the only Democratic member

of the· committee. 

# .. Appendix. ~able IV A. 
#a Appendix. Table IV. 
#b Appendix. Table IV A. 
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on 1 June Mr. Hooper and Mr. Sherman reported from 

the conference committee to their·respective houses. The 

fifteenth amendment of the senate was changed ~o that the 

banks were prohibited from taking up any bonds, except 

beyond one-third. of the excess of bonds, and upon which no 

circulating notes had been delivered. The nineteenth 

~mendme~t which pro~oaed limiting the capital stock to 

$300,009,000 was st~icken out of the bill.· Leavenworth as 

a city of redemption was .left in the bill, but Buffalo and 

Providence were .stricken out and Washing~on City inserted 

instead. In the thirty-eighth amendme~t the provision for 

~l+ow1ng a disco~~ rate of one-fo,~rth of one per cent. on 

redemptiqn or no~ea of banks west of the Alleghany mountains., 

was stricken out, .so that all ban~s .were required t.o redeem 

... e.t par. · This meant that,all banks in centers of redemption 

would redeem their notes in New York at par~ On the forty-

first amendment the tax upon circulation,. deposits, and 

capital was left in the bill but the provisos wore amended. 

In its final form the bill provided tha1; shares of the 

national banks wero to be taxed by the states at the place 

where the banks were located and that this tax was not to 

be at a higher rate than on other moneyed capital within 

the state levying;the tax. A further provision was that 

the shares should not be taxed higher than shares of 
'64State banks. 

'The report of the conference committee was concurred 

in by both houses of Cong~ess, and on 3. June 1864 the 



President signed' the bill. 

The .A.mandatory Act substantially embodied the recom-

mendations of the secretary of the Treasury and the Comp-

troller in their reports of December 1863. · Mr. Chase had 

suggested the desirability of a tax upon circulation and 

deposits. This was done by Congress, and a tax was added 

. upon the ca.pi tal ·stock of the banks. The Secretary had 

hinted that there would be State te.xes levied upon the banks 

and Congress allowed the States to levy a·tax. However 

the States were .so .limited that there could not be dts- ' 

,, cr1mine.t1on between property held in the form of national · 

bank stock and that held 1~ the form of state bank stock. 

,Th~ Comptroller's suggestions had bee11 adopted with two or 

three exceptions~ Instead of placing liability for debts 

·contracted by the banks upon the officers· and directors, 

Congress retained th~ stockholder's double liability clause 

and exempted the Bank of Commerce from it. Mr. McCulloch 
I 

had recommended a uniform ra.ta of interest at seven per cei1t., 

but Congress left this matter to the states with the pro-

vision that where no legal rate was established by any 

Strite 1t should be seven per cent. In other important 

matters Congress ena.cted into law the proposals of the 

Comptroller and generally'rev1aed the law·of 1863. 

The chief el~ments ·or opposition in. the establishment 

or the national banking system were state rights, state 

banks, and opposition to any paper money scheme. The members 

of Congress of the last element of opposition were very few 1 
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as it was generally realized that the financial exigencies 

of the.time could not be met on a hard money bas~s. They 

for the most .part thought that if there was to be a paper 

currency it should be issued and controlled directly by
'I 

the national ·government·. The opposition of the State bar1ks 

was very decided. This ~ulS 'ied chi~fly by the I'ep1:esen.ta-

t1,les from'. New York City, as Messrs. Brooks, Pruyn, and 

Kernan. Their opposition was no doubt the more intense 

because they were members of the anti-administration party. 

No doubt many or the legislators v,ho opposed the new system 

on the grounds of state rights were sin~ere in the stand 

they took. There were others who used this means of trying 

to prevent the national bapk bills from being enacted into 

law. The advocates of the State banks and of paper currency 

issued directly by the government, seemed to forecast that 

competition which was to come between these two sources and 

the national banks in succeeding years. 

The sections of the country which substantially 

supported the system a.s a whole were the Eastern and Western 

states. 'The votes of the Gongressmen from those States 

consistently opposed tho introduction of nny measure into 

the bill which would hamper the effective operation of the 

national ba.nlts. The t>outhwestern section as n whole opposed 

the organization of these banks but their opposition was 

relatively weak. The Middle states were mostly divided upon 

their stand in regard to the matter but .a small majority 

seemed to approve of the system. 
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The members.of the Republican party on the whole 

backed t;he recommendations of Mr, Chase on the pl~n for a ., 

uniform currency, while the Democratic. party-~as opposed to 

it. Party linea·wore not 'drawn as distinctly on the bill 

of 1863 as on that of 1864. Party affiliation no doubt 

helped to determine the vote of many· Congressmen, whether 

they opp~sed or fayored the measure. This would play an 

important part in determining the vote according to sections. 

The .administration party was almost solidly behind the plan 
' ' . ·~ . 

when the amendatory bills were before Congress, and the 

opposit~on party was practically solidly opposed to it. The 

fact that virtually all of the representatives and senators 

fron1,..the New England states were Republicans. was the chief 

cause for the de~1ded support given to the measures of 

1864 from that section. 

The differences within the administration party on 

other polit.~oal questions of the time did not seem to have 

any particular bearing upon the solid front presented in 

sup,Porting the a~endatory bills. The differences between 

the radicals.in Con~ress and the President had started before 

the. bank bill was disposed of. The Davis-Wade Reconstruction 

bill was under consideration the same time as the bank bill 

of 1864, The President's proclamation was issued about a 

month after he had signe'd the An:iendatory Act, and the Davis-

Wade manifesto was given about two months after the bank 

bill was enacted. These differences within the administrative 

party were not reflected in the deba·tes or the votes on the 



national bank proposition. 

The debates in Congress, 1864, concerning the estab-

lishmont of the national banking .system reflected an opinion 

of optimism in regards to the outcome of the Civil War. 

Tbere were sentiments expressed which portrayed the thought 

thnt the war was not to last much longer. These were 

especially pronounced when the subject of resumption of 

specie payments was under consideration •. However there were 

some members who felt that there was much hard fighting to 

be done, and much money yet needed before the rebellion was 

put do,7?1. At the time that the amendatory.bills were being 

discussed General Sherman was preparing for his march upon 

Atlanta. General Grant had begun his operations against Lee, 

the bat.tle of the Wilderness beinB fought the 5th and 6th of 

May. On the day that the senate passed the amendatory act, 

the first day of tho battle of Spottsylvania occured, and 

the frightful slaughter of Cold Harbor occured on the day 

that the President signed the bill. The actual military 

situation was still very uncertain and undoubtedly influenced 

the members of Congress to heed the recommendations of ,the 

Secretary and the Gomptroller for the enactment of t'.his

measure which they deemed so necessary to meet the ever in~ 

creasing demands upon the treasury. 

The national banlting system as established was distinctly 

an urban plan of banking. The features of the plan which 

ma~e it impossible for the smaller an!,i sparsely settled 

·communities· wer.e very pronounced. There was to be no bank 
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established in places of' less than 6000 inhabitants unless 

the capital stock of the bank was $50,000. F'ifty per cent. 

of the capita.1 should be paid in before the ba.nk began 

business. No loans were to be secured by real estate •. 

These provisions v10uld make it impossible for the farmer to 

receive any direct benefit from the oystem. The rate of 

interest on money.would also be high as the legal rate in 

no stnt0 wns less than six per cent., and in states where no 

legal rate was established :the b.ank could take seven per 

cent. Agrioultural credit did not enter into the discussions 

in Congress and the friends of the bill evidently did not 

entertain any thought of it while draftin3 the bill.' 

Agricultural credit probably was overlooked because the. 

most important promise held out, if the plan would be 

adopted., was that the country would have e. uniform currency. 

'I1here had been various reasons given, when the measure of 

1863 was discussed, why the national system shouid be adopted. 

The one stressed ·the most was tl~nt. or uniform currency. 

Others were, it would strengthen public credit; make it easier 

to resume specie payments; the banks would serve as public 

depositories of publ:J.c money; the 1.rregularities or state 

bank notes would be abolished; nnd it would provide a 

market for government bonds. During_ 1864 the advocates of 

the measure did not mention the point of providing a market 

for bonds. The , slowness. by which banks had been organized 

indicated tha.t no great mark~t for bonds would be found 

immediately in the national banks. The other reaso!1s, 
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except uniform currency, were more or less minor ones.; 

After the bank bill, 1864., .. had been enacted Mr •. Chase 

indicated that his main object,. in being so persistent in 

advocating a system of national bsnks through which paper 

money could be issued, was in securing for the country a 

uniform currency. In a letter,65 17 Juno 1864, to Miss Mary 

A. Snyder, Miss Eliza s. Duffield., e.nd other ladies of 

:Philadelphia, the Secretary stated that he had "sought to 

give a nationnl currency to the count1~r., ·so sound.·that no 

.lnboring man shall be cheated ·of his wages by bank insolvency, 

and so. uniform that n traveller may pay his bills vdthout

exchange of money .from one ond of the land to the other.'! , 
J\. fev1 c.lays later, 30 June, !:;lro Ghase in a letter66 to 

v·1111am Cullen Bryant expressed the so.me· idea. tt~r.y grand 

objects have been, first, to provide for the vast demands· 

of the uar, nnd second, the substitution of a national 

bank-note -currency for ::itate bank-note currency---." 

Th:l.s lnst letter vms written .on the snmo dny thnt Mr. Chase 

resigned na head of the trensury department, and no doubt 

expresses his primary motive for innugu.rnt1ng the system 

of national bunks. Ho, together v11th .others, wanted a. 

uniform currency isnued by national bnnks and socured by

eovornroent bonds. 
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APPENDIX 

Table or Signs used 1n Tabulating the Votes 

On the page containing the provisions of the amend-

ments to the bill, or the nnture or tlta motion, the number of 

the amendment or motion placed before the Senator or Repre-

sentative making the allr3ndment or motion, oorreoponds to the 

number of the vote on the Tabulation page. 

On the page aontaining the arrendments or motions. 

the nnme or the Senn.tor or Representative represents the per-

son nnldng the Amend.tr.tent. 

On the page ca1ta.ining the vote by sections, the 

number of the vote corresponds to tho amendment g1 ven on the 

page containing the provisions of the amendment or the nature 

of the motions. 

Numbers with plus signs (+7 represent an affirmative 

vote. Numbers with asterisks (*) represent a negative vote. 

On Tabulation pages under Porty: 

R. -- Republican. 

D. - Demooratio. 

u. - Unionist. 

E. - :Emanoipat1on1st. 

F. -- Fus1oniet. 



APPENDIX 

Table or Signs, Cont'd• 

Table I motion l was made bY' nenator Powell ~a an 

amendment providing that each bank should keep gold and 

silver ooin on hand equal to at least one--rourth of the 

amount of notes 1t was authorized to issue. 14 Senators 

voted for the.amendment, hence 14+ is an affirmative vote. 

Look <?ll Tabulation page I under l and there r1ill be 14 plus 

signs oppoai te the 14 senators vot~ng tar the amendment. 

On Tabulation page I-A will be found under 11 the vote by

each state and section on this amendment. 



TABLE I. 

No. Senator Vote . Provision 

1. Powell 14+ 22• .Amendment providing that each 
bank ahould keep gold and silver 
coin on hand equal to at least 
one-fourth ot the amount of' notes 
it was authorized· to- issue. 

2. Powell 9+ 27* Amen&nant providing tbs; bank notes 
should be acceptable ibr all public· 
dues. 

3. Sherman 21+ 16* HeconGidoration of Howard's am.end-
ment that the articles of associa-
tion ahould be printed nnd published 

. with the laws of tha United States. 

4. Howard 19+ 21* Amendment providin~ that the thirty 
per cent of the capital stock to bEr
paid in before a bank began business··--
should be in gold am at lver coin. 

s. Henderson 6+ 31* Ame:ndlm nt providing that the mini-
mum capital atook of any bank should 
be (;300,000 instead of ~~509 000. · 

6. P9well 18+ 18* Amcnmrent providi~ the.t the banks· 
should redeem their notes in gold and 
silver coin. twelve months after the 
war ended.

'1. Powell 15+ 23* Renewal of the amenflm8tlt requiring 
that banks should keep on hand one-
fourth 01'. thf3 amount of their issues 
in coin. 

a. Powell 14+ 22• Renewal of the mnondment requiring 
that banks should redeem their issues· · 
in coin twelve months after the war 
ended.

9. 23+ 21* Passage of the bill. 



TABLE I. 

Tabulation of Senate Votes on tha Bill of 1863. 

l 2 .3 4 5 6 V e 9

Anthony, H. I. R * * + * * * +
Arnold, R. I. R .* * * * * * * * +
Bayard,'Dela. D + +
Carlile t Va• D + * + * ++ + * 
Chandler. Mich. R '* •• * * +
Clerk, N.H. R * * * * * * * * +
Oollamer, Vt. R * + + + + * 
Co~:,,n~ Pa. R + +* * *
Davis, K1• D + + * + + ++ + *
Dixon, Conn. R * + * * * * * *
Doolittle, Wis. R • * + * * + • + 
Fessenden, Me. R * * + * • * * +
Foot, Vt .. n· + + * + + ++ + * 
Foster• Conn. R * * + • • * * * +
G~imes, Ia .. R + * + * + * * 
Hale, N.H. D
Harding, Ore. ll +. + * * +
Harlan, Ia. R * * * * * * +
~arris, N.Y. a * ·• + • * * * * +
.Henderson, Md. D • + + + + + •
Hicks, Md. R * * • * * '* * * * 
Howard• W.oh B + * * + + ++ * +
Bowe• flia. R * • +* + 
Kennedy I Md., D + + • + + + •
King• N.Y. R * * * + * + * + * 
Lane, Ina.. B • * + + * * * ,tc 

Lane• leans. It * * + * * •• * + 
Latham. Calif• D * + ++ + * 
McDougall,. Calif •• D + + * 
Morrill~ Me.· B * * + * * * * * +
Nesmith, Ore. D * + +
Pomeroy, Kana. R * *· + * * * *. * +
Powell, R°1'• D + + * + * ++ + * 
Rice, Minn, · D + * * + + * 
Richardson, Ill. D ,+ + + * ++ + *
Saulabucy, Dela •. D + + + * 
Sherman, Ohio. R *. * + * * . * * * + 
Sumner. Me.as. R * * +. * * * * * +
Ten.Eyek, N.j. R * * + * * * * + 
Trumbull, Ill. ll + * * + * ++ * *
Turpie, Ind. b + + + + '* ++ + *
Wada 0 Ohio. R * + • • • * • +
VlAll, N.J". D + + * ++ + •
Wilkinson, Minn, R * • * * * • + 
Willey, Va. R * • +
Wilmot• Pa. R • * • +
Wilson, Mass. R * * + • * * * * +
Wilson, Mo. D + * + + ++ + * 



TABLE I-A. 

Tabulation ot Senate Votes by Sections on ttia bill of 1863. 

Sections 

Eastern: 
Maine 
New Hmn.pehire 
Vemont
Masaachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Oonnecti·cut 
Total: 

Middle: 
New York 
New lersey 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware 
Maryland 
Total: , 

Southwestern, . 
Virginia · 
Louisiana 
Tennessee
Kentucky..
:Missouri· 
Totals 

Western: -
Ohio 
Indientl' 
Illinois 
MichiBS)l 
Minnesota 
Wisconsin· 
Xansas
Oregon 
California 
Iowa 
Total: 

l 2 3 4 5 'I 8 9

2• 2* 2+ 2* 'Pf# l* 2* 2* 2+ 
1* l* 1* l* 1* 1* 1• l* 1+ 

~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
2'11 . 2* 2* 2* 2• 2* 2• 2• 2+·.
2* 2*1+ ·1• · 2* 2* 2* 1• l* 2+ 
~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~ 
· l+ 1• l+ l* l+ 2* l+ 1• l+ 1• l+ l* l+ l* 

l+ 1+ l* 2* 2* l+ l* 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
l+ 1*: l+ l* 2*1+ l* l+ l* 1* 1* 1* l* · ,. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

1+ 1* 1•. 1* 2+ 1* 1+ 1+ 

2+ 2+ 2* 2+ l+ l* 2+ 2+ 
l+ 2* l+ 2+ 2+ 1+ 2+ 
4+ 1• 2+ 3* l+ 5* l+ 3* 6+ 3+ 2* 4+.

·l+ 

2+ 
2+ 
6+ 

l* 2* 2+ 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2+ 

1• 

2* 
2* 
5* 

l+ l* l+ l* 2+· .2+ 2* l+ l* l+ l* l+ l* ~- · 1* 
l+ · l+ l *l+ l *2+ 2* I+ 2+ l:t-l * 2• 
~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~ 
l+ 1• · 1* 1* 2* 2* l+ l* l+ l+ 1* 
1• 1* . 2• 2* 2+ ~ / ~· 2+ 
2• 2* 2+ 2* 2* · 2* 2* 2*2+ 

~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ 
l+ 1• 2+ . l+ l+. l+ 2* 

1+ J* · I* 1+ l* 2*' . 1• l* 2*1+ 1* 
,6+a*2+11 *lo+ 5* e+10• 1+16* &I-6* 'I+ 9•· ·4+9*12+ 7*

..



TABLE I!.

Votes in the House · on. the Bill of 1663. 

Numbor ·Vote :Oues~=iona 'Voted UJ?On .. 
=====- [; ! I I

1. '15+' 73* Ordering the mo.in queot1on s. 5'1+ 69* · To le.y bill on the table 

3. 83+ 6G* Ordering bill to a. in ird x-ee.ding 

4:. '18+ 64~ PaseeBe of the bill 



TABL'm Ill

Tabulaf; ion of House Votes on Bill o:f' 1865. 

l 2. 3 4

Aldr1ch1 Minn. R + * + +
Allen. Ohio D * + * * 
Alloy• Mass. n * * +
Ancona, Pe.. D * + * •
Ashley• Ohio R + * + +
.Babbitt, Pa. R * + +
Ba111, Pa. D * * * 
Baker, N.Y. R * + * *Baxter, Vt. R * + • •
BeOl.!lBD., Mich R + * + +
Biddle, Pa. D * + * *Bingham, Ohio R + * + + 
Blaizw I } Va. u .+ * + +
Blake.- Ohio R + * + +
Bromi• Va. u + * +
Buffintol10 Maes. R + * + ... 
Calvert, Md. R + • + +
Campbell, P~ • R + * + +
Casey, ~. u ·+ * + +.
Ohat!lberla.in9 N.Y. R + * + +
Clements, Tonn. · u + • + ·+'
Cobb, N.1. D • + * •
Colfax, Ind. R + • + +
F. A. Conkling, N.Y. R * + • * 
R. Conkling 0 N. Y. R * + * •
Oomvay, Ks. R. * + +
Corning, N.Y. n· •• +
Covoae, Pa, R + * + +
Cox, Ohio ·n * + * •
Cravens, Ind. D * + • * 
Cristield1 Md. R * +· * 
Cri ttondon, Ky, u * •
Outler, Ohio R + * + +
Davis, Pa. R + * + +
Dawes, Mass. R * + * * 
Delan:l, Mass. R * • + +
Divan, N.Y. R * +
Dunn, Ind. R + * + +
Edgerton, N.ll'. R + * + +
Edwards t N• Ht R + • •
El6ot, Mass. R + * + +
Ely, N.Y. R * + +
English, Conn. D •



'l'ADLE XI (Cont•d) 

Fenton, N.Y~ R. ... ~ + 't 
s. o. Fessenden; Me. ,. + * + +
~.A.D,Fesaenden,· Mti. · .. + * +· +
Fisher; Dela. R + * + +
Fauke, Ill. D * + * 
Franchot, N.Y. R + * 
Frank• N.Y. R + • + .... 
Gooch, Mass. R + • •
Goodwin, :Me. .R + * + +
Granger• Mich. D ·+ • + +
Grider, Ky.: R • + * •
Gurley-, Ohio R * •
·Halm• ·Lat R * * + +
Haiglrtt N.Y., D + • + +
Ha.le•·· :Pa., R * +
Hall, l\~o. D * + * * 
Harding,, K1"• u * + * *Harrison, Ohio D * * *· •
Hiclttr£>l 1 Pe.. R. + * + .·+
Holmm., Ind. D * *
Hooper•· 1.i!aes. n + * + +
Horton• Ohio R * * *·' 
Hutchin~, Oh,io ll +· * ·+ + 
· Johnaox:, Pa._.· R * + * *
Sullen• Ind. R + * ,f; +
Kelley, Pa•. R + * + +
F. w. Kellogg, Mich •. R + * + ~ 
V,:m•. ~lloge;, Ill. R + * + +
Knapp,- Ill. , D ·* + * 'Kerrigan, !l.,Y. D * + * •
Lensing, M.Y. R * + +
Lawp Ind. , D· * + • $,

Lazear,.1Pa~ D ·* ·+ •• •
Leary, .~1d, u + .... + +
Lehman• l?a •. D. + •
Loomis; O<>nn,. R * •
Love3oy-• Ill •. R + • + +· 
Low, Oalit. R + * + +
Mc~doe, Wis. R + • + :f
McXaen,. M."r• R .+ * + +
McKnight, Pa •. R * * 
MoPher~on, . Pe. R + * + +
1J!allory• Ify'. D • + • •
Marston, N.H. R + • + +
May-1 Md-.. D • + * •
Maynard,: Tann., R + • + +
Menzies, Ky•. u * + • ~ 

Mitchell,· Ind. :A • +
Moorhead, Pe. •. R + * + +
A. p. Morrill, Me. R + * + +
1. s•. Morrill, Vt. R * + • * 



TABLE II ( Cont •d) 

_!!orris• Ohio D * + * •
· Nixon~ N.1. R * * * *Noble, Ohio· D • + * * 
Woell• Mo. u * * + +
Norton• Mo. D * + * •Nugen,· Ohio D * + * *Odell• N,Y. D * + * *Olin• N.Y. R + * + +
?ntton. Pa •. R + • + +
Pendleton, Ohio D * + * •
Perry, M. 1 • - D * + • •
l?help3t Calif• R + * + +
Pike• lle. R + • "* *Pomoroy, U.Y. R * + * •Portor~ Ind. R * + • *Potter, r11s. B + * + +
Price, Mo. D * •
A. H. Rioo, Mase. R * • + +
:r.. H. Rice• Me. R +. * + +
Riddle, Ohio R -:t- '*: + 
Robinaw, Ill. D * + * * 
E. H. Rollins, N.B. B + +:r. s. Rollins, Mo, l * + * •
Sargen·~ 11 Cal.it• n· + +
Sedgt"iok• N. Y. R * * + +
Secnr. Va. u + • + +
Shanks, Ind. j + * + +
Shaffiald,.R• I •. · D * + * *Shel.labarger.·Ohio R ·+ * + +
Sherman, N.Y. R + * + +· 
Shiel• Ore~ D * + * *Sloan; Wis. R + * + +· 
~1th, 1-1.Y-. F * +
Spaulding, N,Y. R ·+ * + + 
:r. n,· Steele• ?l.Y. D· * + ,tc •~. G. Steele, N.Y. D * + * * 
Stovena. Po. R + * ± +
Stiles,, Pa. D .ii! + * * 
Stratton, 11.:r. ll * + * * 
B, 1. Thom.z.s, M~ss. R • + * •P. Thomas• Md.,, n * * + •Train• MaEs. R * ·* i 

Trimble, Ohio• R + * 4: +
Trowbridgo, NJ.ch. R + * + +Uallandigham, Ohio. D * +, ~- •,, ., 
Van Horn, NoY• R + *- + +. 
VanUyek, N.1·. R + .. + +
Ven-ea., Pa. R + * + +Voorhees, I:ttd. D • + •



TABLE n (Cont'd )

Wad.aworth•, Ky. R. * * * 
Walker,. Maas. R *
Wall, N~Y. R + * + + 
Wallace•, Pa·• R + * + + 
Walton,· Vt. R * + *
Waahburne,' Ill. R + * + +
Webstet, Md.. · R + * 
Whale;,, . Vtf_, R * + * * 
Wheeler, N'.Y. · R * + * * 
A• s. White:, txuu R + * + +
c. A. Wh:ltet Ohio D * + * * 
Wickliffe•. K3". lJ * + * •
Wilso1r1 Ia. D + * + * 
Windon,. i!U.nn. R + • + +· 
Woodruff, 00l1Jh D * + * * 
Worcester, Ohio R • + +
lTrigb.ts, Pa. D • * •

· Yeaman, Ky, u • + •



1'.ABLE II ... .A.. 

Tabulation ot House Votes by Seotione·on the bill of 166~.· 

seotions 1 2 5 4

Eastern: 
Maine 5+ . e• 6+ 1• 5+ 1* 
New Hempeh;lra 5+ 1+ 1• l+ l* l+ 1* 
Vermont 3* 3+ 3* 211c ·

Maesacbllsetts 3+ 'l* 5+ ,,. 5+ 5* 5+ 3* 
Rhode Island '1* 1+. l* 1• 
Connecticut 1* 1+ a• 3* 

Total-- ll+ 12* 9+ 14* U+ ll* ll+ ll* 
?Hddle2 

New York 12+ 12* lo+ 15* 15+ gt- 14+ a*
Now Jereey 5* 4+ 1* 5-1' 5* 
Pennsylvania 12+ 9* 5+ lA* l3+ 7* 12+. 8*
Delaware l+ 1* l+ 1+ 
Maryland. 4+ 3* 2+ 4t 3+ 2• 2+ 2* 

Total m+ 29* 21+ 35*· 32+ 22* 29+ 25* 

Southwestern: 
Virginia 3+ l* 1+ 3* 3+ l* 2+ 1*. 
Louisiana :i.• 1* 1+ 1+ 
Tennessee 2+ 2,lc 2+ 2* 
Kentucky l+ 7* 6+ l* l+ a* l+ 'I* 
:Missouri •• 3+ l* l+ 4* 1+ s* 

Total 6+·13* lo+ fl' . e+ -13• 7+· 11* 

Western: 
Ohio 9+ 10* a+ 11• 1~ 11* lo+ 11•; 
Indiem ... 5+ ·5* 5+ ·5• 5+ 5* 5t 4;1t 
Illinois 3+ 5* 5+ 3* 5+ 3• 5+ 2~.
Michigan 4+ 4* 4,+ 4+ 
Minnesota 2+ 2• 2+ 2+ 
Wisconsin 3+ 5* 3+ 3+ 
Kansas 1* l+ l+ 
Oregon 1~ 1+ l*· . 1• .. 
Calii'ornia 2+ 2* 3+ 3+ 
Iowa 1+ l* 1+ l* Total 29+ 19* 17+ 32* 32+ ~o• 31+ 19* ... 



TABLE l:tI. 

Votes in the House on Rouse Bill No.333 - l~. 

l~ Brooks, 

2. Stevena 

3. Ganson 

'• Kasson

Provioiotts 

. 5'1+ 42* : Motion to go into canmittee ae: the Whole 

, 69+ 42* · Motion to close deJ)ate on t~a seat1on per-
taining indirectly to the Bank.of Com-
merce. 

-76+ 54* Junendmaa:t providing tQ.r issuing ~ notes 
in denominations leas than five, cbilars. 

'l8t 61 * Amendmant providing tlut taxes· should be 
levied by Oongeess on national banks from 

· time to time in Ueu of all other taxes. 

65i· 65* Amendment prov:td!ng for convers1ai ot 
State banks into .national batlks, 

ea+ 43* Amendment pmvicling that states should 
regulate the rate of interest. 

7. Van Val Kenburg 78+56* A:mendn;lent :providing fo.r state . taxation 
of national bankn. 

a. Stevens 

9. Stevens 

69+ 7a·f' substitute tor the bill. 

9o+ 44.* Motion to 181" the bill on the ttibla • 



TABLE III. 
To.bule.tion ot House Votes on House Bill No. 333 - 1864. 

!.!ember Port;v: 1 2 3 4' 5 6 7 8 9 •

1, c • .Allen, Ill~ D 
vr. J, · Allen, Ill. D 
Alley, Mass. R 
Allison1 Ia. R 
Ames, f£asa. R
Ancona, Pa. D 
And.arson, Ky• · U
Arnold I lll. B 
Ashley• Ohio. · R 
Baily, Pa. D 
.a. C. Ba.ldtdn, Mich. D 
:r• .t·. Baldwin, r!iasa. R 
Eaxter, Vt. R 
Bea.ruin, Mich, R 
Blaine, Me. R 
]~. P. Bla~. Mo. D 
J.E. Blair, w.va. U 
B1ioo, Ohio. D 
Blow, l:'.LO • R 
Boutwsll, 1daes. R 
Boyd, Mo. E 
Brandegee, Conn. n
Brooks• H.Y. D
Brooma.ll, Pa, R 
1. s. Bromi, Wis. D 
w. c., Br0l'1D., w.va. u
Chanler, 11.Y. D 
Clerk, ~i. ~t". R 
Clarke, ll.Y. R 

. Clay• ~·. . U 
Cobb, T.'is. R 
Coffrot~• ra. ·n 
Cole, Calif. R 
Colfax·, Ind. R 
Cox, Ohio. . D 
Cravens 0 Ind.. D 
Creswell• Md. .D
H. w. Davia, Md. R 
T. T. Davis, N.Y. U 
Dawes, ?tasa. R
Dawson, Pa. D 
Deming• Conn. R 
Danison, Pa. D 
Dixonf R. I. R 
Donnelly, Minn, R 
Driggs, Minn. \ R 
Dumont, Ind. U

** 
+ +
+ +

+ +
* 

* +

** 
+
+ 

* 
* 
+
+

·+. +
* * 
+ 

·+ 
** 

.+ ·+ •

+
+
+

+
+

* 
+
+

*
+
+

* 
+
+

+ + + *
+ + + +

* + +
* + + 
+ •. *
+, + * 
+ • * 
* + + 
+ * 

+ * * 
+

* + +
+ •. * 
+ * *

+ * *
+ + * 

+

* * * * + + 
• * + ,+ +

+ + + + ·+ 
+ + +.. +

* * * • 
+

:1t ,ti:

+ + 
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+
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+
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* + *
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+
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+
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+
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+
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+
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TABLE. :tll (Oont•d}

Ecld.ey. Ohio R + + + + + * *' + I.ft

Eden; 1u. D * * * • + "'7 ' * +
Edgerton, Ind., :a

..

Eldl."'idse. 17is• D • * * • + + * +
Eliot, Maes ... R .+ + + + + * '* + +
EDe,l:lsh• conn. D •• • * * + + •• +
Farnsworth, n1• . n .+
Fenton, N"Y. 'R
Finck, ,Ohio. D. * * *· * + + • +
Frank, N.Y. B, ·+ + + + + * * +· * 
Olsson• ·N.Y. D * + *· * + + ,. *· +
Gartield 1 Ohio ·R -t .. * 
Gooch•. ·Mass. B.:' + + + + * * f +
Grider, Ky. R * * * ~ + + ' +
Grinnell, Ia. B + + + + + * + *
Griswold, 1r.Y. D· * • + + * +
Hal.e, Pe.. .R + + + + + '* * + +
Hall, Mo. D * ,;.,. .; * *+ + +
Harding, Ky. U. *
Harrington, Ind. D • * * * + '• + 
n.·o. Han,1s, Md. D * * + * +
O. M. Harris 1 n1. D $

Herrick, .. ?1. Y. D * * * * * + + * +
Higb,-, Calif• B + +
liol.mm. t Ind, D * * * * * + +; *· + 
Hooper t Mass. R + + + + •• *' + +
Hotchkiss. ll.Y. R + + + + + + * * 
A. w·. Hubba.rd, Ia.· R· + + + + * * * 
;r. u.• Hubbard, Conn. R + + + + * :,;·' + * 
Hulbard; N.Y. R +
Hutchins; Ohio R
Ingersoll. 111. R
1enckes,. R-, I. R +· ... + + * * + * 
P. 1ohnson, Pa. R • * * • + + * +
w. J"ohnsan, Ohio. D • * *· + + * +
J'uiian, Ind. R + + + + + *· + +
Kqlbfla·~ach, N. Y • · D * * * * * + + * +
Xasson, Ia. R + + + + * * +
Kal~ey, Pa .. R + + + + *' .... +
F. w. Kellogg, Mich. B + + ... + + =~ * + .... 
o. Kellogg, U.Y. R + + + + + + * +
Kern.an, N.Y. D * * * + + * +
King, ·rno. D
Knapp, Ill. D *
I.aw, Ind. D * * * * • + + *' +
Lazear, Pa. D

s"# * + +
LeDlond, Ohio. D
Littlejohn, N.Y. R
Loan, :Mo. E + + + ·+ * + +
Long, Ohio. D * * * * + + * +
Longyear, Mich. R + + + + + * * + +



TABLE III (Cont'd) 

Lovejoy. Ill. R
McAllister, Pa. D * 
McBride, Ore. R + + + + + * * +·· + 
LlcClurg, I1o. E + + + + + * * + +
!.!eDowell, Ind. D
Mo!ndoe • ~·r1s • R
!t~cK11mey, Ohio. D * * * * +· 4 '* +
Ua.llory1 Kg. D • * *· +. + ·* +
1,!a.rc:1, N•H. D * ~ * * + + ·* ·+ 
Marvin, N.Y. u + + + • * + +
1.liddleton., H,J\. D * * * * +' ·+ :ti +· 
s. Mi.Uc::, N.Y. R + . -} + + + ~ + * w. i.'liller, :Pa., D * * * + + ·* +
lJJoor!lea.d, Pa. R + + + +
Mt>rrill, Vt. R + + + ·+ + + • ·+ * 
D. MOlTis, N,Y. R + + ·+ * '* -+ ~ 

J\, Mo.r.ria, Ohio, .. D * * ~ * * + f '* ·+ 
Morrison, Ill. D * * * * + + ·* + 
.A. l!i.yera, Pe. R + + + + ,. + + *'· * 
L. Uyers, Pa, R + + + ·* * + +
Nelson, n.Y. D * * • + + ·(-4 +
Noblo, Ohio. D * * 
Norton, Ill. R + +
Odell, n.Y. D * + + ,tt +
C. O~Meµ_1 1 Pa. R + + + + * * . +. +
j. O'Maill, Ohio. D ~) * * * * ·+ + * +
Orth, Ind. R + + + * + ~· + * * 
Patterson, N.H. R + + + + + + + * 
P~rham, t-l-s. R + + + + + + •· +· * 
Pendleto11, Ohio, D * * * * + + * +
Perry, N.J. D * 
Pike, rJ.e. R + ·+ + * + + * *Po:meroy, ir..Y. R + + + + + + + * * 

:Prtce, In. R + + + + + + * * * 
Pruyn. 11.Y. D * +

•:t.. +· * ... •I• +· 
Rac1foro, ~l. Y. D * + * * + * +
s. llartc!all, Pa. E * * * * + + *' +
w. nandall,K;v. ktr + + + * +· * + * ·:tc

A. n. Rice, Mass. R + + + + * * + ·* 
J" .H.Rioe, ue. R + + + + + + * * 
Robinson, Ill. D * * * * +" + * +
Rog~:rs, N• .r. D * * >!c * * + ·+ * +
E. Rollins, N.H. R + + + + * + + 
:r. Rollins• 1!o. R * * + + + * * 
Rosa, Ill. D *Schenck, Ob.io. R + + -i· • + * ·+ * 
Scofield, Pa. n + + + + * + + + * 
_Scott, Mo. D * * * • + + •
Sh~n, Culii' • R +. + + + + * • + +
Sloe.n, Wis. R
Szni·th, Ky. u
Smithers, Dela. R + + • * * 
&peu.lding, Ohio. ·R + + + + + + • + •
Sterr, N.J'. R + + + + i +
Stebbins, li.Y. D • * 



TABLE III (Cont'd)

j~ Steele, ?1,Y. D * * * * + + '* +
w. Steele, N,1, D * * * * + + *
Stovons, l"a .. R, + + + + + * + +
Stile, Pa.. D
S·t:rouoo • ·Pa• D * * * * + + * +
Stuart, Ill. D· * 
Sv:eat, ·Me• D * * * * * + i· * 
Thayer, Pa. R + + + + + * +
1J,1h0'11UlS 1 1~1il., u •• *·'· + +
'l'raoy, Pa. n + + * * + + * * 
Upson, Mich. R + + + + + • "* + * 
Van Val Kenburg, N.Y .. R + + + + + + + * * 
Voorheoa, Ind. D * * * * * 
\",ladaworth, KY. R
WarJ., xl, Y. · D * * + + * + 
Washburn, Maas+ ll +· + + + * * + * 
Waahburne, 111. n + + + * * * * +
Webater, Md. R +
Whaley, w. Ve. R + •}- +. * + +
Wheeler, Wis. :0 * * * + + * +· 
o. W'l1.ito, Ohio. D * * * + + * +
J. White, Ohio. D * * * + ·+ * +
Wilder, Ke. n + + .+ + * * ,+ * 
Williams, Pa-. R + +
Wilson, In. D + + + + * * * *'
Windor1, Binn •. R -t· + + + + •• + + *
Ninficlda M.Y. D * * * * * + + * +
B. Wood, U.Y. D * * * + + * + 
F. Wooc., U.Y. D
Woodbr1dge 1 Vt .. R + + + + * + +
Yeaman, Ky. u * * * * * + + * +



TABLE. III.-A, · 

Tabulation of House Votes bySeet1ons on House Bill No. 333 ..;. 1864a, 

Sections 

Easte~n: 
lt.uine 
New It"ltnpshire 
Vormcnt 
Massachusetts 
Rhode·Island 
Con.."lect icut 
Total 

Middla: 
1-T-:w York 
lfow :r~rs~y 
~cnnayl van:ta 
Dela.wore 
:Maryl.D.nd
Total 

Sout mroatern: 

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ 
l* l* 2+ 2+ l* 2+ l* 2+ 1* 2+ l+ l* .2+ l* 2+. l* 
~ M ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~M ~~ 

G+ e+ e+ g+ g+ 9* g* 9+ 5+ ,* 
2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2* 2* 2+ 2* 

~~ ~~~~~~ ~· ~~~~~~ 

15+ 3*19+ 2tie2o+ Z*2l+ 3*20+ 3* 9+14* 5+1?*18+ '6*lo+l3* 

&+11* 0+10*13+ 9*10+12*1o+1e*1?+ 0*20+05* 5+20*19+ e* 
~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~ 

V+ 2*10+ 5*11+·8*10+ G* ?+ll*lv~ 3*13+ 6* 8+10-~14+ 4* 
l+ . l+ :'.. ,!,l* l* 1* 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ 

15+l6*l9+l8*25+21*20+25*18+~*35+l0*3e+l2*l5+84*3e+l2* 

West Virginia l+ . l+ 
Louis 1ruul

l+ l* l+ l* 2* l+ 2+ ·l* l+ ,l* 

Tennesaoa
l{ontuc.!cy' 
M.iaso'llri 
Total 

Wcatcrn: 
Ohio 
Inc11ana. 
Illinois 
:Michigan 
Minneoota 
Wisconsin 
Y.o.:oso.o 
Oregon 
Calif'-ornie 
Ior.a 
Total 

. ,.

1+ 4* 2+ 2*2+ z* l+ 5*2+ 4* 4+ l* 5+1* .. l+ 5*5+ 2* 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 
.5+6* 6+ 5* 7+ 6* G+ S* 11+ 8*10+ 4* 9+ 5*.6+ 9* 9+·4* 

. "

4+5* 3+ 6* 4+11• 4+12* 5+11*13+ 2*11+ 4* 6+11*12+ 4* 
2+ 5*2+ 4* 2+ 4* l+ 5* 2+ 5*5+ 5+.l* i+ 6*fl+ l* 
3+ Li*1+ 6* 5* 2+ 5* e* 5+ l* 5+ 1.! . e• o+ 
4+ l* 4+ J.'11 4+ l* 4+ 1* 4+l* l+ 4* ~+i*· 4:+ :t* 3+ 2:~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~ 
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ 

l+ . l+ l+ 1+ l* . l* l+ l* 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~· .~.~ M· 
3+ 5+ 2+  2+ 2+ l+ 1* . 2* 2+ 1+ l* 
3+ 6+ 6+ G+ 4+ 1* 4+ 2* ~, s+ 3* 1+ 4~ 
. 24+l7*25+1S-~24+24*25+25*2o+28*34+l4*26+22*2l+29,34+l6* 



TABLE IV • 

. Votes in the House .on House Bill no, 395 -- 1864,. 

Holman 

Ftt Wood

4. Rollins 

a. 

a. 

10. Eldridge 

u. 

71+ 31* Appeal frO!Jl the decision of the chair 
to the house on the point of order that 
the bill wae a tax measure. 

'04+ 9* Appeal from the decision of the Chair 
·~o the house on the point ot o:i.'"dar ths

· the bill was an appropriation maaoura, 

7~+ 6o* State taxation of net ional banks. 

'15+ GG* lVIotion to lfiV on the tabla-.the move to 
· reconsida:t· tll.e vote by which tnp bill. 

was o:rd.ared to oo ang;t"ossad and road.
a third time• · 

· 59"1· '76* Motion to lay tlie bill on th0 table. 

78+ 63* Passage of tho bill. 

55+ so*. Mot.ion to lay the senate. a~ndP.enta on 
,the ·tabla/ · 

57+ 71• Senate 8111Jindment to limit the aggregate 
capital .stock of national banka. · 

as+· 52* Senate .azrentiment to th~ .i•ate of interest 
· '· see ti on. 

. . 
55+ 73* Motion to lay the senate ei.:1.ondmonts on 

the table. 

61+ 66~ Senato amendme~t to the aeotion providing 
f"or ta:dng tha banks by. the' national and
s·tate gov~nmsnta. ·_ .. · · 



TABLE IV. 

Tabula; ion ot House·votee on Rouse Bill No. 395 -- 1864. 

- ~ 

r.:embor Party l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1; 
1 •· c. Allen~ Ill. D * * * + * + + +. .+ * 
w. J" • Allen, 111. D * * "' * + * 
Alley• l~ao. n + ..t• + * + * * * * 
Allison,· Ia.. R + + + + * + • • ,f: +
A100a • 1-Jaes. 'R + ·+ + + * + * * * * 
Ancona, Pa. D .+ + + + * 
Anderson, Ky. u + + + * ·+ 
Arnolfl 17 Ill. R +· + + + * + * * + * 
.Ashley, Ohio. R + + + + * +
Baily, 1?a., D + * 
A. C. Buldwin,Mich. D * * * + * + + + + +
1. D. I3aldwi n,Maas. R + +· + +* .... * :',s * * +
Ba:cter, Vt. R + + + + * + ~ * 
Beaman, Mich. R + + + + * + * * + * +
Blaine, L1e • R + + + + * + * +
F. l?o Blair 0 Mo. D * + * 
3'• B. Bla:S.r, VI. Va. U + * + * +
BliSSo Ohio. D * + * + + + + * 
Blow, Mo. * 
Boutwall1 Mass. R + + + + * + $ * * * +
Boyd, Mo. B + + * * * * 
Brandegee, Conn. R * •
Brooka. U.Y. D * * * + * + + + +
Broomell, Pa. B + + + + * + * * + •
1. s. Droun, Wis. D * + + + +
w. G. Brown, w. Va. U + + + + * + * )Ji + * +
Chonlor. 11. Y. 'D * • * * + * + + + * 
Clark, n.Y. R + + + + * + * * * * +
Cl.o.rke, u. Y • R + + + + * + * * * * * 
Clay, Iry. u + * + * 
Cobb, ;;is. R + + + + * + * * * * ... 
Coi'i'roth, Pa. D * * + + + * 
Cole, Calif.· R + + + + * + * * + * * 
Colfax• Ind. R
Cox, Ohio. D + + + + * 
Crevel'.\o, Ind. D * * + * + + + +
Creswell, l:t1cl. D + * + * + 
H. r;. Davis, Md. R + * *. * * * * 
T. T. Davia, N.Y. u * * * * 
Dawee 1 ?tiaas. R + + + +. + * +
Dawson• Pa. D + * * + * + + + + * 
De.ming, Conn, R + + * + * * * •
Denison, Fa. D * * * + ,le + + + + *
Dixon, R. I. R * • * * 
Donnally, lUnn. R * + * •
Driggs• Minn. R + + + + * + "' * * •
Dumont, Ind. u +· + + 



TABLE IV (Cont•d.) 

Eckley, Ohio,. R ++·++ Mtc + ***+
Eden, Ill. :0 * * '*r~ + * + + + + +
Edo~rton~ Ind. R + + ++
. Eldridge, Wis. D * + * ·~ +•+ ++.. + *
Eliot, Mass. R * * * *+ 
English, Conn. D
'F1a.Tnmvorlih,: ni •. R + + + * + * + +
Fenton• !l.Y~ R i;. + * + * •** +
Finek~ Ohio~ D * * + * + + + + * 
Fr3.nlt,:. 'N.Y •. n +- + + +* +
Genson, lT~Y. ·D * * + * ~ 

·"

oarrioldt Ohio •. R + + + * +·* *** * 
Gooch• Ma1;1.1•. 11 + + + + * + * * * * +
Grider, Ky-, .R * * +

,, 
+ + + +

Grinnell, Ia. •. R + + + +* + ~ + ** 
: Gris_vhild, 1!.Y. D *+ * + + +
Ha.la, Pa. R

Ball, !,!o. D '* + * + + + ... 
Ho.rd ~~ • F"~. u * *+* + + + * 
1Ie.rr 1ngton, Ind. D + * * + * + + + + * 
B. G·, Hal1'ria; Md. D >.' * *+ * + *
0•M. Hrr1'1,.·1~,;;Ill.;:, * .,. .... 

+ + + + +'1" 

llerrick, M•1• D * * * * + *·+ + + +
Higby, Calif. R + + + ..,. * +
Holm.an• Ind, D

.,,,
* * •l- * + +·+ + * 

Hooper, Mass. n ++ + + * +,~ 
*** * 

ltotchkiss, N.Y. .R +·+ +· * *+*++ * +
A• w. Hubbard, ~a. R + + * + * + * + + * +
J". II.IIUbbt~dt conn.R ·f+·+ +'+~ * *•+
RvJ_bartl,. ~T.Y~ R ~ $ * * +

4: 

. Hutchins, Ohio.-. R .+* Iii .. +... 

lngoraoll, Ill~ R. * * * * +
:renckea• R~ j:. R +·+ ... + ·•· *+•* ••Jr •
l?. J'oh11oon, :Pa_. R + + ~ 

w. J"ohnsoo..,,Ohio. D * * + *+ +++ *
Julien, Ind. R + + + +* + * * * * *
Xalbfleia~h,N.Y. D * + + +
ICasson. la• R + +* + * ** * 
Xelloy, Pa. .• , tt +:+ * +*"'" ••* * ]' 

,,~
~.elloe,g• .Mich.R ++++ * + * * * * * •.... o. Kallor~B, M.Y.,. 8 + + + +* ,+* * * * ... 

Kernan, E .. Y., D * * * +•+ +* + 4: ... 
Kine, Mo. D + * * +*+ + +
'.r;Jlapp. Ill •. D * * + * + + + + +.,.,,
Law, Ind. D * +*++ + + +
lazear,.Pa.. D * * +* + + + +
Le Dlona.. Ohio D
Littlejohn, N.Y. R * * * * •Lonn, Mo. E ++* +· * * 
Long, Ohio. D •* + *+ ++ .... +
Longvear, Mich.· R ++ +.+ * + * ** * •
Lovejoy, Illi.- R
A1cAlliste:r. Pa. D

,er



TABLEIV (Oont•4)

l~oDride;, ore. R + + •+* + * * * 
raeolura, · Mo. E + .... + + * +•,tc * * * 
?!IcDov1ell, Ind. D * * +* + ++ + +
Melndoe, Uin. R + + ++ * + * + * +
HoKinney, Ohio. D * * *+* 
Mo..Uocy, Ky• D ·* + * + +.++ +
r~arcy, 1'.H. D * * *+ * + + + + +
!:E.e.rvin1 N.Y. u ++ + + * +
:Middleton, N.j. D * +*+ + + + 

l(:

s. Nillor. n. Y. R + + + + * + *** * +
17. r::iller • Pn. D * ** * 
f.1oorhond • Pa. R + + + ... * + $ 4.. * +... --

?.:orrill, Vt. R + + + +* + * * *' 
n. I:orrin; N,Y, R + + + +*.+
1. r.:orr1.s, Ohio. D + * *+· 4 + + + + * 
!fl'orriaon. 111. D *+ * + * + + +
.1\., 1[.ya rs , Fa. R + + + + * + ** + * +
L.1~~Yll:;.~s,l'a • R * * * * *' $

N~lson, N,Y. D .tc * *+*+ + •• 
Noble, Ohio. D * * * *

...

* + + + + -+ +
:Norton, Ill. R +* +
O"lell, · 11. 7. D *' * * +.* 
c .o '1.Jeill, Po. R + + + + * + * :(c 

** * 
J'. O'Neill, Ohio• D + + + + *' 
01·th, Ind. R + + + +* + ** + + * 
:Putt~rson, ~I.II. R .... + + * + ** +
Pemam, ua. R + + ... .. ,. * + ** + * +
Pandleton, Ohio. D * * *+*+ + +
Perry; M.1. D
!'ike, Me. R. + + -{- * + +* +
room:roy, N.Y. R + +* ** 'It' +
Price, Ia. R + + + +*+ * + +· )jC +
I?rnyn., N·. Y. D +* * + "' + + + * 
nauford, n.Y. D *+ * 

... 
+ * + '.<..,. +

s. Rand.all• Pa. D *~: ** + iJ.: + + + *' 
w. Randall, Ky. u ·J- + + + ~~  + ·• *"""'+ * * '

A. H. !Uce, ?Easa. 'R + + + * * * * *
J". r.r. Rica, r:e. B + + + + * + * * * t 
Robinson, Ill, D * + * * + *+ + +'
Roge:rs, w.J .. D $ + * 
E.Rollins. N.H. R + + + .... *+* 

.•.
<II• + 

J". Rollins. l'to. R ~ +
Rose, Ill. D '** + * + +.+ +
Schenck, Ohio. R * ** '* +
Sco1'ield, Pa. R * * * * 
f;cott, ~.~o. D * * + * +
She.nnon, Cal:1.f'. R + + + +* +* * * *' * 
Sloan, Uis •. R +.++ +* + * + + *'',•
Smith, Ky. u + +· ++ + * * + +
Sm1t~1.ors, nela. :R * * +

,, •
Spauldingt Ohio. R * ** :, •
Starr. lT.j. R
Gtebbina, !i.Y. D



,I

TABL'fil IV (Cont•d)

' :r., stne}a• N11Y• D * * * + * + +
w.Dteale• N~J. · l) + + + + * 
Sto7<:ms t Pa• ' R .. ,. 

"""
+ :lit + • • * + * 

Stiles 1 · Pa-. D • + •
~3t:rouse, :Pa. D * + *· * + * + + + +
Stua1~t; Ill~ D * + * * t;«, 

sweat, Me•. D * + +
Thaye:r, Pa. ' R + + * + * .... * * * .·. +
'l.1110.ma.s, Mil. u * * * *' * + • * .~
Tracy,. r1a. :R + + + + * + * .., +
Upson, Mich. R + + + if- ff f ' + 1(1 .+
Van. Valkenbu:rg, 1-1.y.n + + + * * +. * * +. * +
Voo:rh$et:l1 lr.d~' D
Vladsv;ox~l1, K:,. R + + + +
W!'.l-d • N.Y. D i· + +
Viaah1mrn. Mase, R ·+. +- + *' + * * * * +,
\:(rnh1mrne, Ill. R + + + + * + * * * * '*
Wabete1•, Ma. R + + + * + * * * •
Whaley,. '?711 Va. n • * * +·' 
Wh~eler • ·Wis. D * * * * + * + + +. + ; + 
c. White, Ohio. D * * + *'
:r •. t7rii ... Ohio. < D * * * + * + + + + * ca• 
f 1ilder. Kt;,. R + .... + + * + * * * * * 
Wi.lliama,. :Pa.· ; R + + * + * + * * + * +
Wilson,, In •.. D + +,~ + + * + * * * * +
V!inc1om, Minn. B ·+ + + ·+ * + * + + * $

VfJnfield,· N·. '!_. D * * + ::.) * 
B. woc;,a, :rr.Y. D
F. Wood 1 . IG',Y.· D *' * * * + * + + + + * 
Woodb:ddgo.,, Vt. R + + + + * + * * * *
Y·oams:i 1 Ky-,, l1 * + * + + 1=



T.ABI.11! IV-A. 

!£:~A~i,?lf:91: f!o\1~~Votes 2bg Seo\12_~ 10n R_?.~O 1t}J:~!!P• ~~-J¥~rnm ==·
Sect ions l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8  9 11

.Eastern: 
J.Mm 3+ 4+ 4+ 3+ l* l+ 3* 3+ 1+ 4* 2+ 2* 2+ 5* 3+ 

:tlew Hsmpshire 1+ 1* 2+ 2+ 1'* 2+l* l+ 2* 1+ l* 1+ B* l+ 2• l+ l+. 5+ 

Vermont 3+ 3+ 3+ 3+ 3* 3+ z~ 2* 1~ 2* 2* 

!.lfaasachusetts 9+ 6+ 9+ 9+. a* &:· 9* 10* g* g:.ii 6+ 2* 

Rhoda Ioland 1+ 1+ 1-Z· l+ l.* l+ 2* 2* 2* 2* 1* 

Connectimm 2+ l+ 1+ 2+ 2* 2+ 3* 3* 2* 1• l+ l* 

Tot31 19+ l* l'l+ 20+ l* 2o+ 2* 2+19* 18+ l* 2+22* 3+ 21* 3+J.4* 1+17* 13+ 6* 

Middle:·
NewYork lo+ 9* ll-t 3* U+13* 8+10* 13+10* lo+l3* a+ll* 12+ 9* 4+ '1*11+12* 1,1+ e* 
NeTl J°e:rsey 2* 2+ l+ 2* 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2* 

Pennsylvania g+ 5* l.l+ B* 5+ 9* 8+ 9* 6+ a* 9+ 8* a+ 9* 5+-11* ll+ 6* 7+ 9$ 7+11* 

·Delaware l* J.* .1+ l.* J.* 

Maryland l* 3+ l+ 4* 2+ 2* l+ 3* 2+ 2* 3* l+ 2* 3* 1+ ~..,, 4:* 

Total 19+ 15* rm+e*l 'l+24* 18+29* 22+21* 22+25* 18+24* 2o+23* 18+16*21+24* 21+26*· 
Soutw.estern: 
West Virginia. l+ l+ 1+ 2+ 2* 2+ :3* . 2* 5+ 2* 2+ 

Louisiam 
TOllll83S08

Kentucky 3+ l.* 3+ 3+ l* 3+ 5* 5+~ 5+ 5* 5+ 2* 2+ 2* 4+ 5+ 1* 4+ 5* 

Missouri l.+ 2+ 2+ 4* 3+ 4* 4+ 2* 5+ 4* 4+ 2* 2+ 2* l+ 3* 2+2* 3* 

Total. 5+ i*· 6+ 6+ 5* a+ 9*. 9+ 6* 8-i·9* 9+ 7* 4+ 5* s+3* 'i+·5* 6+ 6*· 

Western: 
Ohio 4+ 4* 6+ .2..-10* 3+U'~ lo+ 5* 2+11.* µ+3*·1o+ 4* 10+ 6* ·. a+ 4* 4+l.O* 

Indiana 5+ l.* 4:+ 5+ 5*' 2+ 4* 5t 5*. 2+ 5* G+ 2* 6+ 2* ?+ l* ?+1~ · 2+ 4'. 

Illinois ·2+.5* 6+ 2* 4+9* 4+ 8* 6+ 3* 4+·~* 6+ 4* 6+ 3* 7+ 5* '1+ 4* 5+ 21;

Mich:L.~
;j·~it~~· 

·4+ +• 4+ ·5+1"* •. * -5-r l* l+ ~· 1+ 3* 5+ 2* l+ f!!t: 3+ 2* 4+ i· · l+ ~ 
M:!.m:le&>ta ,2+ 2+ l.+ 2+ 3* 3+- 3* l.+ l* 1+ l* ~ 2*

·. Wisconsin 3+ 2* 4+ l* 3+ 5* 3+ 2* 2+ s* 5+ 2* 3+ 5* 4+1* 3+ 1~ 3+ 5* 3+ 2* 
Kansas·. 1+ 1-t l+ l+ 1* l.+ l* ~~ 1* l* l* 

Oregon 14' 1+ J..*. l+ l* 1+· 1* l* l* 

Calif'ornia 3+ 3+ 3+ 3+ 3* 3+ 2* 2* l+ l* ~ 2*

Iowa 54- 5+ 5+ l* 6+ 6* 6+ 4* 2+ 5* 5+ 3* 6* 4+ 2* 

Total. 28+14* 56+ 5* 27+30* 29+ 26*26+30'"' 3o+28* 27+2'1* 30+21* 37+19*_ 26+27*21+28* 



TABLE V. 

Votes in the Senate on House Bill ?lo. 395 - 1864. 

Mo. Senator Vote I>rmrisions 

1. slio:xma.n 21+ 15* Ailendn.e nt :provid.ing for tht>. e:,cception re-
lating indirectly to the ~nnk of COi!!nlerce.

2. I'crneroy 11+ 2B* Amendment providing for state ta.~ation ot 
cnpital stock except that invested in United 
St(!.tea bonds. · · 

3. Ho,:ard 11+ 27* .Amendment pr.ov1ding for o1mta to.xatio11 of 
aharea of national bank atock ln the state 
,,here the. bank \"iafj loo3tod. 

4. Shor.rnun 20+ 12* kilendmont :;_irovicUng f.or tho ezcsption re- ·. 
lating to the Bank o~ CO!imierco .d, t~-1 ,1:> ecific 
stipulations in regard to the twenty :per 
cent aur-plus fund• 

5. Sumnor ll...,r 24* .Amenu.ment providing for increased national. 
ta;ce:tion of national banks, and. tbat they
could only tax the real. estate of nut ional ·
bunks.·

6 • Sheman 00+ a* Amen&lent :providing for sta to ta.xa.tion of 
national banks as adopted in committee of 
the ,mole. 

?• Chandler 14+ 21 * Amendment providing that ono-ho.lf of the , 
twenty .. fi \'El por cent ressrvo of 11anks in 
redemption cities may conoist cf bela11ces 
due fr.om bn.nks in New York, 1-'hiludelrfrda 
nnd Boston. · 

a. Chandler 15+ 14* .Amendment providing for striking 011t all 
redem.11tion o1ties except l!ew York, ?hila-
delphia, am Boston. 

o. Henderson 12+ 23* Amenfanont tr oviding for no furthc1• 1 nsues 
of ·circulating not.es to natioual bimks. 

10. Doolittle 3+ 52* .Amemment irov1d1ng for limltation of 
pnper money circulation by (1tato onfl ?lation• 
n1 banks.

ll. Sher.ma.u 23+ 12* Amendment :rr oviding tbs redempti(')n cities 
In83' select a bank 1n New Yorl; in which they
could redeem their notes at sl);)cified rates 
of dicoount. · 



12. Collamer 

~J. f'ctmJ..l 
'l(,

TABLE V (Oont t d}

.15+ 20* Amendment p.•ov1d1ng that one-fourth of the 
coin received by the banks in interest 
on bonds sho·uld. be kept on hand unt11 ·the 
reserve fund. wouid be made up of coin. 

14+ 11* l.mendment ir ov1ding that no. more Treasury 
notes should be 1ssuec1 and that . the ~ 
ount authorized to be issued sbould be di-
minished to the same amount that notes . were

. iso.ued to national banks. 

ll+ 17* Amendnmnt 11rov:tding the.t notes issued to 
the banks should be ninety per cent of the 
market value in gold and silver coin of 
the bond.a deposited. 

15. Covan 2e+ 10* . Amondment p.~ oviding tha~ a receiver should 
take charge immediately of tlle assets ot 
an :insolvent bank if the Comptroller 
thoue,ht tbnt it was necessary., . 

lu. HenJie1 ... son 12+ 24* · Amendment providing that if the ma.Iket value 
of the bonds deposited should f'a1l below 
tlleir value ·when deposited the depreciation 
ohould immediately be made up, 

l 7" Flencleraon 19+· 22* 1tn1onone.nt providing for striking out the 
provitdon that banks with a. capital of not 
leaa than $50,000 rould be organiz~d 1n any 
ple.ae in which the population me not more 
than eooo :lnJ1abitanteo 

le. Uenctoraon ll+ 28* A.mend:men.t providing for· strik1.ng out tho 
section making national banks depositories 
of pttblic funds and financial agents of 
the eovermnant. 

10.. Buck.a.law a+. 2'1* Amenrine nt providil'l.g for strHdng out the 
clause allowing be.nlcs to :tssuo notes in . 
less oenomir1at ion.9 than fiv, doll.ors. 

20. Powell e+ 5l:~ Substitute bill providing for repealing 
the aot of 25 Febrm1ry 1863. 

21. 30+ 9* Passage of the bill. 



TABLE V. 

Taculation of Senate votos on Tiouse Pill Uo. 395-1861!. 

- ... __ .. .............., 

!:ern.b0r 
~ ............... ~----...... 11 i2 1-~~·if l~ -~~- .?..O --·l 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 9 10 13 14 lfi 21 

m: ::rm.:.....s=::..:..t • -~ -· ·- .:-..---,;:;=:·-· - - - --- - --:er.

l,nthony, R. I. R + * + * + + * * * * i, + * + * * * +
Bror,n• Mo•. R + *
Bucka1ew, l'a. D * * * * * + * + )iC + + + * + + + + + '*
Carlile. Va.~ D * * * +

... 
*·r + + + + + +

· Chandler. Mich. n + + + + + * + * ~ * * * * ... 
+

.,. 

Clark, N.H. R + * * + * + * * * * + * * * + * :?c * *
J, 
'T' +

Collamer, Vt, R * * * *
.... 
•f• + + + + + + * + + * * * +

Conness. Calif.- n + + + :J. + + * * * *
... 

* * * * * * *•'/" + +
Cowan, Pt1.· R * * * * + ... + + + + * + + + + *
Davis, Ky. D * * * "" * +

..• * * *... + ... + i· + -t + + -I·

Dixon• Conn. R + * * + ·* + >} * * * + + * * + * * * * * +
Doolittle, WiaJ. B * * * * + * + + + + + + $ * + + * + * +
1'easen.d.en~ tie--s R + * * -t~ * + * + * * * * * + * * * * +
Foot~ Vt. R $ * + * + + +"' + + 'T * $ + * ·* * +
Fostor~ Conn.. B .... .. * + * + * * * * * * *... + + + + + + +
Grimes,. Ia. R * * * * * + + + +* + + * + + + + * * *
Hale. u.n. D + * * + * + * * • * * * + * + * * * * * +
Harding, Ore. R * + * 
Ho:rlan. Ia. R * + + * + * * + * * .+
Harris, 11.Y. R + + + +
Henderson" Uo. D * * * * * + * .... +* + + + + + + + + + + *
Henw.-lcko,_ Ind. D- * * +
Hicks• ·rid. R
IlOire.rd. Mich. R + i~ + + * + + + * * * + * * * * +
Howe• Wis. B * * * + ... J. 

* '" :-; * * * * * *•i- .,s.~ ... +
J"ohnsons Md. R * :r; + ,t, + * + * * + + + + )1': * * $ +
Lane. Ind. R + + $ + * * + * * * * * +
Lane" Kansas. R *

~.,. 
* + * ** * sf; ~ * * + * * ;,~ * * +.... ...-

McDougall• Cal.if. D * *
!!organ. N.Y. R + * * + * + * + * * * * * + * + * * * +
l1orrill. t:e. R + * + * * + *" * * * * +
Nesmith; Ore. D * * * * +



T!illLE V (Cent 'o) 

Pomeroy. Kans. R + + + .z .. :l-; :f: -!. * ~~ * * + + + .,.. ·1-

1:-owell,, Ky. D * * * * ~; + * * + * + + + + * + + + -t + *
R~ey, Binn .. TI + + + + * + * * >~-: * :}~ ,t_~ -.~ + =~ * * * * +
Richardson. Ill.. D * + + + + + * + + + -+ + + *
Ridd1a., ~- D * * * * * + * '* + +

~ , .. 4- 4- + i- + *
Saulsbury. Dela. D + * ... + + ~ + + + + *Sherman, Ohio. R + + + + + :i< * !('; * * * * * * ~ .~ * * * * * 
Sprague• _R. I. R + + * + +

.... 
* * * * * * * * * * *... + + +

Sumner, flass. R + + + + + * + + *\* * * * * + * .,,. * ~ * +
Ten Eyek~ 1:r.Y.. R + *' * + * + * + * =-~ * * + * * * * $ +
Trumhull, Ill•. R * * + + + + + + + + + + * * .+
Van 'Hinkle. rr Va. u +,,. * * + * + '* * * • * * * 'T * * * * * +
We.dot :Ohio. R * * + ·* * l$. -t * * * *
Wilkinson. 111nn. R + + + + *

.r..

* :k * + * * * *.,,. • +
Willey,_ VI. Va., u + * * + + :t:· * * * ~ + + + * * * * * +'
Wilson~ l.1ass. R + * * * + + * * * *· + * .... ...... * + ~. 4 * * * +
Wright, l'J.J'. •. D



TABLEV-A.
Tabulation of' Senate Votes b;y;Seetions on House Bill No. 395,-1864. 

Sections 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 ·10 11 

Eastern: 
.Maine
New Hampshire 
Vermont 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Comiecticut 

2+ 2* l+ 1*1+ l* l+ 1* 1+ 
2+ 2* 2* 2+ 2* 2+ 2* 2* 
l* 2* 3.": .. 2*l+ l* 2* 2+ 2+ 2+ 

2+ l+ l* l+ l* l+ l* 2+ . l+ l* l+ l* l+ l* 
2+ l+. 2* 2+ i+ i* J+l* l+ 1, . 2* 
2+ · 2* 2* 2+ 2* 2+ l+ l* l+ l* 

2* 2* l+ 1* 
2* 2* l+ .l* 
i* 2+ 1 
·2*· 2* l+ i* 
'2* 2* 2* 
2*' 2* 2+ 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 · 19 20 21 ·: · 

.~. l* 1* l+ 2* 2* 2* 1* 2* 2+ 
2* l+l* 2* 2+ 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2+ 

2+ 2+· 2* l+ l* 2+ 2+ 2* 2* 2* 2+ 
2* 2* ·2* 2+ r.+l* 2+ '2* 2* 2* 2$.
l* 2* 2+ -~-. 2* 2+ 2* 2* 2* 2n-·

2+ l+ l* l* 2+ 2* 2* 2* 2* 2* 2+ 
Total 

Middle: 
lo+ 1.* 2+ g* 2+10* 9+ 2* 3+ a*9+ 2* 5+ 6* 5+ 6* ll* 10* 7+ 5*4+ 5* 4+ 5* 10*10+ l* l+ 9* 6+ 6* 12* ll* l.2*12+ 

NewYork
New J"erse7 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware 
:Maryland•

Total. 
Southwestern: 
Virginia 
Louisiana 
Tennessee
Kentucky 
Missouri 
West Virginia 
Total 

Western: 
Ohio 
Ind :lam 
Illinois 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Wisconsin 
Kansas
Oregon 
California 
Iowa 
Total 

l+ 
1+ 
2* 
l* 

2+ 3* 

l.* 

2* 
l+ l* 
2+ 
3+ 4* 

l* 
l* 
2* 
. l* 
l* 
6* 

l* 

1* 2+ 
' l.* l+ 
2* 1* 
l* l* 
l* l+ 
6* 4+ 2* 

.2i1' 2*
l* l* 
2* 2+ 
5* 2+ 3*

l+ l+ l+ l+ 
1+ 1*·1+ 1* 1+ l.* 

2+ 

l*.2+ 
l* l+ 
2* 2+ 
l* l+ 
l* 1+ 
6* 7+ 

1* l+ 

2*2+ 
l* l+ 
l* 2+ 
5*6+ 

l+ 1* 2+ l* l* l* l* l* l+ ·l* l+ l* l* 1* 1+ 
·1* l+ l.* 1* l* 1* 1+ l* l* l* l* l* l+ 
l* '2+ l+ l* 2+ 2+ 2+ 2* 2+. 2+ 2+ 2+ l+ 2*
l.* l.+ 2*2+ l+ 2+ 2* 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2* 
1* 1+ l* l* l+ l+ 1+ l+ l*' l* 1* l* l+ 

l+ 5* 4+ 3+ 3* l+ 6* 5+ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ 

l* l+ 

l+ 1* 2*2+ 
l* 1+ 1+ 
2* 2* 2*'

l+ 5* l+ 4* 4+ 2* 

1+ l+ 1+ 

2* l+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 
l* l+ l+ l+ l+ 
~ 1+ l* l+ l* l+ l* 
5* 4+ l* 5+ 1* 4+ l* 4+ 

1* i+ 1+ 

2* 2+ 2+ 2+ l+ l+ 2* 
l+ l+ l+ l+ l* 1+ 1+ l* 
2+ 2* ·.2* 2* 2* '2/# 2+ . 
3+ 3* 4+ 2* a+ 2* 3+ 3* 2+ 2*2+ 2*2+ 3* 


